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Vision Statement 
The Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge will create a linked 
network of over 12,000 acres of floodplain forests, wetlands, and aquatic 
habitat stretching over 400 miles from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati. These 
refuge lands and waters will fulfill the needs of fish, wildlife and plants 
that are native to ''big river" ecosystems. Through reforestation, exotic 
species control, and wetland restoration, the Refuge will serve as an 
anchor for biodiversity and a model for habitat restoration throughout 
the Ohio River Valley ecosystem. We will forge ·habitat and management 
links with other units of the National Wildlife Refuge System. 

The Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge is committed to the 
preservation, conservation and enhancement of a quality river 
enviromnent for the people of the Ohio River Valley. In this pursuit, we 
will work with partners to provide a wide range of environmental 
education programs and promote high quality wildlife-dependent 
recreational opportunities, to build a refuge support base and attract new 
visitors. Just as the Ohio River is an important corridor for transporting 
people and goods, it is also an important natural corridor for migratory 
birds, fish, and endangered freshwater mussels. Encouraging an 
understanding and appreciation for the ''wild" Ohio will be a focus of the 
Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge for generations to come. 
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Chapter 1 

t1S111ng on I IOiiY morning nur Manclluttr lsl1nd 11. 
Pht,t.o bl/ JaMt Bllller. 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

This Comprehensive Conservation Plan (CCP) has been prepared for 
Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge (Refuge). The CCP is a 
management tool to be used by the Refuge staff. It will help guide 
management decisions over the next 15 years, and set forth strategies 
for achieving Refuge goals and objectives within that timeframe. 
Overriding considerations reflected in the plan are that fish and 
wildlife conservation requires first priority in refuge management, 
and that wildlife-dependent recreation is allowed and encouraged as 
long as it is compatible with, or does not detract from, the mission of 
the National Wildlife Refuge System or purposes of the Refuge. This 
chapter discusses the following topics: a brief description of the Ohio 
River Islands National Wildlife Refuge and how it came into 
existence; the purpose of and need for the plan; the purpose and 
vision of the Refuge; the N ati.onal Wildlife Refuge System mission, 
goals and guiding principles, including the legal context which guides 
management; and other relevant plans and partnerships that affect 
Refuge management. 

This plan details program planning levels that are above current 
budget allocations and, as such, are primarily for Service strategi.c 
plar.ning and program prioritization purposes. This plan does not 
constitute a secure commitment for staffing increases, or funding for 
future refuge-specific land acquisitions, construction projects or 
operational and maintenance increases. 
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Chepter 1 Introduction and Background 

Refuge Overview: History of Refuge Establishment. Acquisition, and 
Management 
The Ohio River Islands Natio.nal Wildlife Refuge was established in 
1990 under authority of the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956, and was the 
first Refuge in West Vu-ginia. The Refuge (see Figure 1) currently 
consists of all or part of 21 islands and three mainland tracts in the 
Ohio River, encompassing 3,221 acres (Figure 2) of valuable fish and 
wildlife habitat within one of the nation's busiest waterways. As 
acquisition progresses, the Refuge may include up to 35 river islands. 
The acquisition focus area stretches nearly 400 river miles from 
Shippingport, Pennsylvania, to Maysville, Kentucky and includes four 
states (Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Vu-ginia, and Kentucky). 

In addition to the islands, one hundred embayments and wetlands 
adjacent to the mainlaod are within the approved boundary for the 
Refuge. These areas provide excellent fish and wildlife habitat and 
would be a valuable addition to the Refuge. Thus, the Refuge could 
potentially add over 8,000 acres of islands, wetlands, back channels 
and underwater habitat. The plans for additional land protection will 
be addressed in a future Land Protection Plan (LPP). 

There are a total of 40 islands remaining in the Upper Ohio River. 
Twenty-one are part of the Refuge at the present time. These island 
habitats contain near natural assemblages of plants and animals that 
are endemic to the river. The distributio.n of bottomland and riparian 
habitats, and deep and shallow water aquatic habitats, make these 
areas extremely beneficial to fish and wildlife species. A huge 
diversity of species (waterfowl, shore and wading birds, neotropical 
migratory land birds, furbearers, fish and benthic organisms, 
including freshwater mussels) find these areas invaluable for resting, 
feeding, nesting, spawning, and other necessary life functions. The 
deep and shallow water habitats associated with the islands are major 
fish and mussel production areas of the Ohio River. The often 
undisturbed island shorelines, especially the heads and backchannels, 
are favored sport fishing areas. 

Over 200 bird species (76 of which breed there), 42 mollusk species, 
15 species of reptiles and amphibians, 101 species of fish, 25 
mammals, and 500 species of plants have been identified so far within 
the Refuge. 

The shallow waters of the river provide quality habitat for freshwater 
mussels, including at least two federally endangered species, the pink 
mucket and fanshell. Bald eagles, peregrine falcons and Indiana bats 
also use the Refuge habitats. In addition, many species of plants and 
animals considered endangered, rare, or of special interest in the four 
states occur on the Refuge. 

The Ohio River is rich in history, and many areas of historical and 
culturdl significance ace located on or adjacenL w the islands. Some 
notable examples include early explorers' accounts of Native 
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Cb1pter 1 lntrodui;tion and Baclcground 

figure2 Current Refuge island• and mainland property acreages 

Parcel Name land U1dervnt1r 

Phillis Island 99 -

Georgetown Is/4nd 16.2 -

Wheeling Isl.and 17.8 -so

Paden.Island 80.8 46.9 

Williamson Island, 125.6 128 

and Witten Towhead Island 8.1 

Orab Island 0.6 7.2 

Wells I swnd 49 81.4 

MillOreeklsland 19 58.8 

Grand'!MW Island 8 85.7 

Grape/Ba.tisland 44.5 70 

Middle island £95 91 

B1'0CUl.back Island 51 78.6 

Buckl.ey Mainland 49 -

Buckley Island 160 75.7 

Muskingum Island 99 167.S 

Neal Is/and 104 121.6 

Buffington Island 162 85.9 

Letart Island tB.6 142.9 

Manchester #1 Island, 20.4 915.S 

and Manchesw #2 l sland 99.6 

Buffo.lo Oreek 19 -

Captino. Island 17 61.4 

Captino. Mainland 198 -

SUBTOTAL OF 
REFUGE OWNED PROPERTIES 1,573.2 1.647.7 

• Non-Refuge islands are presented in Figure 3 (page 35). 
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Tot1l 

99 

16.ft 

47.8 

127.7 

261.7 

7.8 

124.4 

77.8 

99.7 

114.5 

926 

129.6 

49 

235.7 

260.S 

225.6 

247.9 

171.5 

429.S 

19 

78.4 

198 

3,220.9 
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Americans and their culture, George Washington's survey 
expeditions, the use of the river as a major transportation route by 
early settlers and pioneers heading west, battles fought during the 
Civil War, and finally, use for navigation and industry. 

Public uses of all types have occurred on and around the Ohio River 
Islands in recent years. The relatively undisturbed nature of many of 
the islands have made them popular areas for nature study, hunting, 
fishing, camping, picnicking, and pleasure boating. As islands are 
acquired for the Refuge, only those uses determined to be compatible 
with Refuge purposes will be allowed to continue. 

Refuge management in the past has concentrated on preserving, 
restoring, and enhancing the diversity and abundance of fish and 
wildlife populations characteristic of the floodplain forests and 
wetlands of the Ohio River. 

Purpose of and Need for Action 
The purpose of the plan is to provide overall guidance for the 
protection and use of the Refuge during the next fifteen years. 
Under the provisions of the National Wildlife Refuge System 
Improvement Act of 1997, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(Service) is required to develop comprehensive conservation plans for 
all lands and waters of the Refuge System. The National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) also ensured that the Service 
assessed the environmental impacts of any actions taken as a result of 
implementing the CCP. 

This plan is also needed to: 
provide a clear statement of the desired future conditions for 
habitat, wildlife, facilities and people; 
provide Refuge neighbors and visitors with a clear 
understanding of the reasons for management actions on and 
around the Refuge; 
ensure that management of the Refuge reflects the policies 
and goals of the National Wildlife Refuge System; 
ensure the compatibility of current and future uses of the 
Refuge; 
provide long-term continuity in Refuge management; and 
provide a basis for Refuge operation, maintenance, and 
developmental budget requests. 

Refuge Purpose 

The Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 outlines the Refuge's primary 
purpose " ... for the develhpment, adva:ncement, management, 
C-O'nServa.tion, and protecti.on of fisk and wildlife resou�s ... " " ... for 
the benefit of the Uniud States Fisk and Wil.dlife Service, in 
pe'Y[orrning its activities and services." 

Comprehe,,riw Conirrvction Pion • N011ffltlwr toot 5 



Chapter 1 Introduction and Background 

Refuge Vision Statement 
The Ohio River lsl.a,nds National Wildlife Refuge will create a 
linked network of over 12,000 acres ofjl.ood,pminforests, wetlands, 
and aquatic ha.bi.tat stret.ching over 4JX) miles from Pittsburgh to 
Cincinnati. These refuge /,ands and waters will fulfill the needs of 
fish, wildlife and plants that are native to "big river" ecosystems. 
Through reforestatihn. exotic species controi and wetland 
restoration, the Refuge will serve as an anchor for biodiversity and a 
mcdelfor ha.bi.tat-restoration throughout the Ohio River Valley 
ecosystem. We will forge ha.bi.tat and management links with othe-r 
units of the National Wildlife Refuge System. 

The Ohio River ls/,a,nds National Wildlife Refuge is committed to the 
preservatihn, con.servation and enhancement of a quality river 
environmenifor the people of the Ohio River Valley. In this pu-rsuit, 
we will work with parlners to� a wide ronge of environmental 
education progroms and promo� high quality wildlife-dependent 
-recreational opportunities, tc build a refuge support base and attract 
new visitors. Just as the Ohio River is an important corrido1" for 
tronsporting people and goods, it is also an important naturol 
corrido1" for mig-ratory bi'rds, fish, and endangered freshwate-r 
mussels. Encowraging an understanding and appreciation for the 
"wild" Ohio will be a focus of the Ohio River ls/,a,nds National 
Wildlife Refuge for generations to come. 

legal and Policy Guidance 
This section presents hierarchically, from the national level to the 
local level, highlights of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service policy, legal 
mandates, and existing resource plans which directly influenced 
development of the CCP. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and its Mission 
National Wildlife Refuges are managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, part of the Department of Interior. The mission of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service is: 

" ... working with othe-rs, to conserve, protect and enhance fish 
and wildlife and thefr habitals for the continuing benefit of 
theAmerican people." 

The Service has specific trustee responsibilities for migratory birds, 
threatened and endangered species, anadromous fish, and certain 
marine mammals, as well as for lands and waters administered by the 
Service for the management and protection of these resources. 

The National WilcJJ,ife Refuge Sys� and its Mission 
The Service's National Wildlife Refuge System is the world's largest 
collection of lands and waters set aside specifically for the 
conservation of wildlife and ecosystem protection. Over 530 National 
Wildlife Refuges covering over 92 million acres are part of the 

6 Ohih RiVfl' Irlilnda Naiion,,1 Wildlif• &fag, 
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national network today. With over 77 million acres in Alaska and the 
remaining 15 million acres spread across the other 49 states and 
several island territories, over 34 million visitors annually hunt, fish, 
observe and photograph wildlife, or participate in environmental 
education and interpretive activities on Refuges. 

In 1997 the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act 
(Refuge Improvement Act) was passed. This legislation established 
a unifying mission for the Refuge System, a new process for 
determining compatible public use activities on Refuges, and the 
requirement to prepare CCPs for each Refuge. The Refuge 
Improvement Act states that first and foremost, the Refuge System 
must focus on wildlife conservation. It further states that the 
national mission, coupled with the purpose(s) for which each Refuge 
was established, will provide the principal management direction for 
each Refuge. 

The mission of the National Wildlife Refuge System is: 

" ... tc administer a national network of /,ands and wale-rs for 
the conservation, management, and where appropriate, 
res to-ration of the fish, wildlife, and p/,a,nt resouroes and their 
habitals within the Unmd S�s for the benefit of p-resent 
and future generotions of Americans." (National Wildlife 
Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997, Public Law 105-57) 

With regards to public use, the Refuge Improvement Act declared 
that all existing or proposed public uses must be "compatible" with 
each Refuge's purpose. Six wildlife-dependent public uses were 
highlighted in the legislation as priorities to evaluate in CCPs. The six 
uses are: hunting, fishing, wildlife observation and photography, and 
environmental education and interpretation. 

Fulfilling the Promise 
This 1999 report resulted from the first-ever System Conference held 
in Keystone, Colorado in October 1998, and attended by every Refuge 
manager in the country, other Service employees, and leading 
conservation organizations. The report contains 42 recommendations 
packaged with three VISion statements dealing with Wildlife and 
Habitat, People, and Leadership. The recommendations in the 
Fulfilling the Promises report helped guide the development of goals 
and objectives in this draft plan. 

Administration of National Wildlife Refuges is governed by various 
international treaties, federal laws, and regulations affecting land and 
water as well as the conservation and management of fish and wildlife 
resources. Policies for management options of the Refuge are further 
refined by the Secretary of the Interior and policy guidelines 
established by the Director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. As 
noted previously, the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 outlines the Ohio 
Ri.,er Islands National Wildlife Refuge's primary purpose. 

Com� eo,,.,m,at;on Plan· Novtml>or t()O/ 7 
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8 Ohio Rivm-1,/JJ.ruu Natwnal Wildlife� 

Key legislation affecting Refuge management includes: 

The National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 
1997, which is the "organic" law for the System. The Act 
amends the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration 
Act of 1966. 

The National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of 
1966, which authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to permit 
uses of a Refuge "whenever he determines that such uses are 
compatible with the major purposes for which such areas 
were established." 

The Refuge Recreation Act of 1962, which requires that any 
recreational use of Refuge lands can be an appropriate 
incidental or secondary use if it is practicable and not 
inconsistent with the primary objectives for which a Refuge 
was established, and that these uses not interfere with other 
previously authorized operations. 

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and the 
Archeological Resources Protection Act of 1979, which 
provide for the protection and rehabilitation of historic and 
archeological resources that occur on any Refuge. 

The Refuge Improvement Act establishes a mission for the System, 
policy direction, and provides significant guidance for management 
and public use for all units of the Refuge System. The act ensures 
that, for the first time, the public is formally involved in decisions on 
recreation and other public uses on units of America's 93 million acre 
National Wildlife Refuge System. The legislation requires the 
Secretary of the Interior to ensure that the mission of the Refuge 
System and purposes of the individual Refuges are carried out. It 
also requires the Secretary to maintain the biological integrity, 
diversity, and environmental health of the Refuge System. 
Continued growth of the Refuge System is to be planned and directed 
in a way that will contribute to conservation of the ecosystems of the 
United States. 

The Act further stipulates that each comprehensive conservation plan 
"shall identify and describe: 

(A) the purposes of each Refuge compriaing the planning unit
[found in Ckapt,er 1 of this document];

(B) the distribution, migration patterns, and abundance of
fish, wildlife, and plant populations and related habitats within 
the planning unit [Ckapt,er SJ; 

(C) the archaeological and cultural values of the planning unit 
[Ckapt,er SJ;

lntroduc1ion and Background Chapter 1 

(D) such areas within the planning unit that are suitable for 
use as administrative sites or visitor facilities [Ckapt,er 4]; 

(E) significant problems that may adversely affect the
populations and habitats of fish, wildlife, and plants within the
planning unit and the actions necessary to correct or mitigate
such problems [Chapters 1,2 and SJ; and 

(F) opportunities for compatible wildlife-dependent
recreational uses [Ckapt,er 4]."

The legislation recognizes that compatible wildlife-dependent 
recreational uses are legitimate and appropriate public uses of the 
Refuge System. Several key terms are defined as follows: 

Compatible Use - " ... a wildlife-dependent recreational use or 
any other use of a Refuge that, in the sound professional 
judgement of the Refuge Manager, will not materially 
interfere with or detract from the fulfillment of the mission of 
the System or the purposes of the Refuge." 

Wildlife-dependent recreational use - " ... a use of a Refuge 
involving hunting, fishing, wildlife observation and 
photography, or environmental education and interpretation." 

Scrund 'fYT'Ofessiona.ljudg� - " ... a finding, determination, 
or decision that is consistent with principles of sound fish and 
wildlife management and administration, available science and 
resources, and adherence to the requirements of this Act and 
other applicable laws." 

Appendix F contains a select list of summaries of other federal laws 
and treaties used for administration of the Refuge System and 
management of tbe Refuge. The Draft CCP, written inclusively as an 
Environmental Assessment (EA), was written to fulfill compliance 
with the National Environmental Policy Act. 

NarthAmerican Waie'rfawlManagementPT,an 
This Plan documents the strategy between the United States, 
Canada, and Mexico to restore waterfowl populations through habitat 
protection, restoration, and enhan.cement. Implementation of the 
plan is at the regional level. Ten regional habitat "Joint Ventures" 
are partnerships involving Federal, State and provincial 
governments, tribal nations, local businesses, conservation 
organizations, and individual citizens. The Ohio River Islands Refuge 
lies on the edge of the Atlantic Coast Joint Venture and the 
Mississippi Joint Venture. Three priority focus areas are already 
identified for protection (or enhancement) in West Virginia, totaling 
40,5.50 acres. Both wetlands and adjacent uplands are part of the 
focus orcas. Along the Ohio and Kanawha River Valleys, 6,550 acres 
have been identified. The Ohio Valley has been recognized as 
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important for waterfowl by the West VD"ginia DNR, identified as one 
of the state's waterfowl focus areas for the Atlantic Coast Joint 
Venture. 

The goal for the Atlantic Coast Joint Venture is: 

"Protect and ma1Ul9e priqrity wetland habitats for migration, 
wintering, amd production of waterf<YWl,, with special 
con.sideration to black ducks, and to benefit other wudlife in 
the joint venture area." 

Partners In Flight 

Of the 20 species on the West Virginia Partners in Flight priority 
Species List, at least 16 are lmown to nest along the Ohio River 
Valley. Osprey, which have been reintroduced into the valley by a 
cooperative effort of state, federal and private partners, are now 
nesting successfully along the Ohio River. The largest great blue 
heron rookeries in the state are also located within the Ohio River 
Valley. 

The Partners in Flight Program is developing a plan for the area. The 
plan utilizes existing data to rank landbird species as to their priority 
for conservation. Habitat loss, landbird population trends, and 
vulnerability of species and habitats to threats are all factors used in 
the priority ranking of species. Further, the plan will identify focal 
species for each habitat type from which population and habitat 
objectives and conservation actions will be detennined. This list of 
focal species, objectives and conservation actions will help direct 
Jandbird management on the Refuge. 

Regional Wetlands C=ept Plan 
In 1986, Congress enacted the Emergency Wetlands Resources Act 
to promote the conservation of our nation's wetlands. The Act 
directed the Department of Interior to develop a National Wetlands 
Priority Conservation Plan identifying the location and types of 
wetlands that should receive priority attention for acquisition by 
federal and state agencies using Land and Water Conservation Fund 
appropriations. In 1990, the Northeast Region of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service completed a Regional Wetlands Concept Plan to 
provide more specific information about wetlands resources in the 
Northeast. The Regional Plan identifies a total of 850 wetland sites 
that warrant consideration for acquisition, and also identifies wetland 
values, functions, and potential threats for each site. 

Ohio River Valley Ecosystem Straugic Plan, 1999 
Throughout the last decade, the Service has been putting more 
emphasis into understanding how the parts of an ecosystem 
interrelate and affect the long-tenn conservation of natural 
resources. To this end, the Service has initiated new partnerships 
with private lnndowners, state nnd federnl agencies, corporations, 
conservation groups, and volunteers. Implementing an ecosystem 
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team approach to management has been a top national priority for 
the Service. Fifty-two ecosystem teams were formed across the 
country, typically using large river watersheds to define ecosystems. 
Individual ecosystem teams are comprised of both Service 
professionals and partners, who work together to develop goals and 

-pri.orities for research and management. 

The Ohio River Valley Ecosystem (ORVE) includes portions of ten 
star.es and straddles three Service administrative regions (Northeast,
Southeast, and Northcentral). The Ohio River Valley Ecosystem
Team is charged with the development and implementation of a
strategic plan for conserving Service trust resources in the ORVE.

The following eight priorities have been identified, each
encompassing numerous action strategies:

"In cooperation with partners ... ":·

1) reverse the decline of native aquatic mollusks within the Ohio 
River Valley Ecosystem with emphasis on endangered,
threatened and candidate species and species of concern.

2) reverse the decline and achieve stable, viable populations of
migratory landbirds and other bird species of concern.

3) reverse the decline of native fishes with emphasis on 
interjurisdictional, listed, and candidate species, and species 
of concern. 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

protect and restore karst/cave habitat supporting listed and 
candidate species and species of concern.

protect and restore wetland, riverine and riparian habitat in 
the Ohio River watershed for the protection and enhancement
of migratory waterbirds and other wetland dependant species
of concern.

reduce the decline and promote the recovery of rare resources
identified as listed/proposed threatened and endangered 
species, candidate species and species of concern [not
otherwise addressed in the other Resource Priorities].

achieve the necessary level of protection for those high
priority areas within the Ohio River Valley Ecosystem that 
would help meet the goals of the ORVE Team.

promote and support sustainable fish and wildlife-dependent
recreational uses while maintaining the long-term health of
the ecosystem and the Service's trust resources.
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The Ohioview peninsula and embayment is noted for iu habitat values. 
Plwt.o by Pa.tty M<mi.son 

PLANNING PROCESS 

The key to effective conservation begins with effective community 
involvement. To ensure that future management of the Refuge is 
reflective of the issues, concerns and opportunities expressed by the 
public, a variety of public involvement techniques were used. 

• Open Houses and Public Information Meetings were held
throughout the four states (Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky and
West Virginia) at 18 different locations during the spring and 
summer of 1998. Meetings were advertised locally through
news releases, paid advertisements, radio broadcasts, and
through our mailing list. For each town, the "open house"
session was planned where people could informally learn of 
the project, and have their questions or concerns addressed in 
a "one-on-one" situation. The evening Public Information
Meeting sessions usually included a slideshow presentation of
the Refuge, a brief review of the Refuge System and the
planning process, and a question and answer session.
Participants were encouraged to actively express their
opinions and suggestions.

• An "Issues Workbook" was developed to encourage written
comments on topics such as wildlife habitats, exotic nuisance
species, land protection, and public access to Refuge lands.
These workbooks were mailed to a diverse group of over 1,200
people on our mailing list, given to people who attended a
public meeting, and distributed to anyone who requested one.
Through the workbook, we asked for public input on the
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issues and possible action options, on the things people valued 
most about the Ohio River, on their vision for the future of the 
natural resources, and on the Service's role in helping to 
conserve, protect and enhance fish and wildlife and their 
habitats. 

An internet site was developed which included an online 
Issues Workbook and schedule of upcoming meetings. 

The Service mailed out and distributed a Planning Update in October 
1998 which summarized responses to the Issues Workbook. The 
update represented the opinions of those who received, completed 
and returned the workbook. We also briefed local members of 
Congress on the input we htld received. 

The planning team held four workshops to identify and discuss 
management strategies to deal with issues pertaining to fisheries and 
fishing, public uses, and land protection. The diverse group of 
individuals and groups participating in the workshops included 
adjacent landowners, non-governmental organizations such as 
sportsmens groups and environmental organizations, state fish and 
wildlife agencies, state legislators, local businesses, and other 
interested and affected people. 

The Draft CCP/EA was made available for public review and 
comment, providing the public another opportunity to discuss issues 
and offer solutions. We reviewed and considered all letters received. 
The Draft CCP/EA was originally released for 46 days of public 
review from February 13 to March 31, 2001, then extended an 
additional two weeks to April 13.

We received numerous responses by way of oral testimony at public 
hearings or through submission of written or electronic documents. 
Comments were received from Federal and State agencies, local and 
national conservation and recreation organizations, and local 
residents. In the following section, we identify the issues raised and 
our response to those issues. 

We also held four public meetings to solicit additional comments as 
follows: 

March 20, 2001 

March 22, 2001 

April 3, 2001 

April 4, 2001

Community College of Beaver County, 
Monaca,PA 
Maysville Community College, 
Maysville, KY 
Historic Lafayette Hotel, Marietta, OH 
Parkersburg Municipal Building, 
Parkersburg, WV 

Based on the analysis in the Draft CCP/EA. and our review of public 
comments, the Service has selected a Preferred Alternative. The 
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Preferred Alternative basically includes all of Alternative B, the 
Proposed Action in the Draft CCP/EA. with a few modifications that 
are discussed in Chapter 4 of this document, and in our responses to 
comments. We also issued a Finding of No Significant Impact 
(FONSD. The FONS! establishes that our decision will not 
significantly effect the quality of the human environment and does 
not require preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement. 

The CCP must be fonnally revised within fifteen years (or earlier, if 
it is determined that conditions affecting the Refuge have changed 
significantly). The plan will be monitored to ensure that the 
strategies and decisions noted within are accomplished. Data 
collected in association with routine inspections or programmatic 
evaluations will be used to continually update and adjust mana1tement 
activities. 

Planning Issues . 
A number of issues emerged during the planning process noted 
above. Some of the issues that are very important to people cannot 
be solved by the Service with this plan. Nevertheless, we have 
considered them throughout the planning process, and have 
developed a plan that may n.ot resolve every problem, but would not 
worsen the problem either. These issues and concerns, voiced by the 
public during the scoping process, include: 

There is a perception by the general public of degraded water 
quality in the Ohio River, and that it therefore has a 
continuous and negative effect on the resources and use of the 
Refuge and other important habitat along the river. Some of 
the various types of pollution identified by the public included 
chemical/oil spills, untreated sewage discharge, illegal 
dumping, industrial discharges, and dredging and its 
associated release of contaminants into the water column. 
Non-point sources of pollution, including stormwater and 
agricultural runoffs, are a major concern. 

Populations and diversity offi.sh appears to have declined 
over the last two decades. 

Increased motorized boating may contribute to shoreline and 
island erosion, and serve as a source of contaminant and trash 
pollution. An increased use of jet skis and water skiing also 
may disturb wildlife. 

The following key issues were addressed in the Draft CCP/EA: 

Issue 1 - Erosion of islands and banks, and sedimentation and 
siltation of shallow water embayment areas (specifically) and the 
river (in general) adversely affect water quality and the general 
bottom habitat conditions for mussels and other benthic invertebrates 
and fish populations. Sand and gravel dredging also physically 
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impact island stability, and could damage all culturally important 
islands. 

� - Important fish and wildlife habitat in the Refuge area is not 
being adequately protected from the impacts of development or 
misuse. To date, the four states, as well as non-governmental 
organizations, have not shown ample commitment to acquiring these 
important habitats. The past, continuing and future loss of habitat 
(such as the removal of trees and vegetative cover along the river 
shoreline) also enhances erosion. 

Issue 3 - The introduction and spread of invasive planu and 
aquatic species on Refuge lands and in the Ohio River threaten 
native riparian vegetation and freshwater mwisel species. Among the 
most recognized of these nuisance exotics are the plants "Japanese 
knotweed" and " mile-a-minute" as well as the zebra mussel. Invasive 
species cost our Nation's economy an estimated $123 billion annually 
and are second only to habitat destruction in threatening extinction of 
native species. 

� - Public access to the river (and therefore, the islands) is 
often difficult or inadequate. Loss of river access is due to a number 
of factors, including the continued development of waterfront 
facilities, land acquired for commercial, industrial, or residential 
purposes, barge repairs, and docking areas. There is also a need to 
increase Refuge opportunities for people without boats. 

� - The fqur state resource agencies contend that the current 
hunt plan is unMcessarilg and overly restrictive with regard to 
hunting methods and species which may be hunted. Although 
hunting opportunities are currently offered on Refuge lands and 
throughout the Ohio River Valley, the agencies would prefer the 
Refuge adopt all State regulations on current and future Refuge 
properties. 

Issue 6 - Environmental education is limited within the Ohio River 
area. There are significant educational and research opportunities on 
and around the islands. The opportunity to educate schoolchildren 
and the public about these interesting habitats should be a primary 
thrust of the Refuge planning effort. 

� - Despite current outreach efforu, public awareness of the 
Refuge is low. Generally, the public (and particularly the non-boating 
public) is unfamiliar with: the Refuge's existence, regulations, mission 
and goals; the recreational opportunities it has to offer; and the 
important resources that are being protected. 

� - Existing staffing levels and Refuge facllities are 
inadequate to meet present and anticipated future needs of the 
Refuge. To effeetively serve the public, additional staff and an 
office/visitor contact station would likely be required. 
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Issue 9 - The Refuge currently does not have a trapping program. 
State resource agencies have expressed that they would prefer and 
advocate the use of trapping as a public use on Refuge lands. 
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A common nester along tne Dottomland hardWood floodplain forest - the red-eyed vireo. 

Photo by Patty Morrison. 

REFUGE AND RESOURCE 

DESCRIPTION 

The geographic area encompassed by the plan is Ohio River Mile 0 
(Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania) to 437 (Meldahl Dam). This chapter 
describes the refuge and the natural and cultural resources 
associated with it. 

Physical Environment 

water Quality 

Present water quality in the study area is generally acceptable to 
good, with nearly neutral pH, good color, adequate dissolved oxygen 
( except for reduced levels just upstream of the locks and dams 
occasionally during the low flow months), and reasonably low iron and 
manganese concentrations. However, extensive periods of turbidity 
(due to high suspended sediment loads) and subsequent 
sedimentation of aquatic substrates is impacting both water and 
habitat quality. The principal cause of these problems is poor land 
management practices in the watershed Oogging, mining, lack of 
buff er strips, removal of riparian habitat, agricultural runoff), both 
local and distant in nature. According to the Ohio River Valley 
Sanitation Commission, concentrations of pesticides, organic 
compounds, and heavy metals in fish flesh have dramatically 
decreased in the last ten years; however, recent data has revealed 
possible contaminants present in fish in certain Ohio River segments. 
Fish consumption advisories are in effect for all four states. Water 
quality continues to improve and is presently able to support a viable 
aquatic community. 
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TIYJ)09'T'aphy/Soi1.s 
The study area lies almost entirely within the Appalachian Plateau 
P�ysiographic Province except the extreme lower portion (containing 
only three islands) which is located in the Interior Low Plateau 
Physiographic Province. The average width of the Ohio River varies 
from 1,450 feet near the upper end to 1,600 feet near the lower end of 
Meldahl Dam. 

The alluvial sediments in the study reach consist of glacial outwash 
fill of sand and gravel. These glacial outwash deposits are as much as 
125 feet thick. They are composed primarily of sand and gravel 
derived from local Pennsylvanian and Permian age sedimentary 
rocks. Other sand and gravels are composed of granite, quartzite, 
vein quartz, and chert glacially transported from Canadian sources. 
Most of the river in the study reach flows on this alluvial outwash 
plain. 

The islands were formed by accretion of flood deposits over gravel 
and rock bars to the height of the floodplain. Certain land use 
practices (e.g., mining, fanning, and timbering) have resulted in 
extensive erosion in the last century along some mainland and island 
shorelines. 

Most soils on floodplains and islands are classified as fine sandy or silt 
loams of the Huntington, Chagrin, and Linside series. The 
Huntington and Chagrin soils are very well drained while the Linside 
series are classified as moderately well drained and somewhat poorly 
drained soils. A small amount of poorly drained Melvin silt loam is 
located in the study area, primarily on Blennerhassett and Grape 
Islands and on the mainland of Boaz Swamp. 

Gec/,ogy/Hydroi,ogy 
The Ohio River begins at the confluence of the Allegheny and 
Monongahela Rivers at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The Monongahela 
River rises in north central West Virginia and the Allegheny River 
rises in southwestern New York. The 437 mile study reach of the 
Ohio River begins at Pittsburgh, forms the border of West Virginia 
and Kentucky with Ohio, and ends at the Meldahl Lock and Darn. 
The first 800 river miles portion of the study reach flows in a 
southwest direction and turns in a westerly direction at the 
Kentucky-West Virginia border for the last 140 miles. The river in 
the study reach falls approximately 0.44 feet per mile. The study 
reach traverses 12 navigation pools on the Ohio River. These are, in 
descending order: Emsworth, Dashields, Montgomery, New 
Cumberland, Pike Island, Hannibal, Willow Island, Belleville, Racine, 
R. C. Byrd, Greenup, and Meldahl.

The Ohio River flows down a very gently sloping plateau consisting of 
almost horizontal sedimentary strata of sandstones, shales, and 
limestone. The bed of the Ohio River, as mentioned earlier, is 
covered by deep alluvial deposits composed mainly of sand and 
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gra"el. Some of these deposits have been dredged for commercial 
purposes. The base of all but two of the islands (Eureka and Letart 
whose bases are composed of bedrock) in the study reach is composed 
of sand and gravel capped with sediments deposited by flooding. 
Commercial sand and gravel operations (instrearn and land-based) 
also occur throughout the study reach. 

There are two major sources of groundwater in the study area Most 
of the groundwater immediately adjacent to the Ohio River is 
recovered via induced river discharge from the glacial deposits over 
which the Ohio River flows. The second source is found in the 
bedrock beneath the alluvial deposits and soils. Eureka, Middle, 
Neal, and Blennerhassett Islands have established water wells for 
industrial and municipal use. Gas, oil, and salt brine are also 
recovered from the underlying bedrock. For example, many islands 
contain the remnants of some old oil drilling operations. Gas/oil 
operations are presently confined to the low terrace and floodplain of 
the study reach, primarily in the Willow Island and Belleville 
navigation pools. 

The immediate floodplain and all of the islands have flooded 
numerous times, as evidenced by extensive sediment layers over their 
sand and gravel cores; however, the extent and frequency of flooding 
on the Ohio River has been reduced by numerous tributary and 
headwater reservoirs. 

It is important to note that the Ohio River is a greatly altered 
ecosystem, impounded for navigation purposes. The altered 
hydrology has affected significantly the quality of both aquatic and 
terrestrial habitats. Many islands, shallow gravel bars, riffles, and 
channel wetlands have been lost, and have been replaced by 
deepwater habitats. lmpoundment of the river and resulting elevated 
water table has altered the plant community composition of the 
riparian corridor - favoring a silver maple dominated forest. 

Air Quality 
Most areas of the Refuge and the surrounding lands currently meet 
federal air quality standards for the six "criteria pollutants", which 
are ozone, carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, particulates, lead, and 
nitrogen oxides. Nonattainment areas (defined as an area that does 
not meet national primary or secondary ambient air quality 
standards, or that contnoutes to ambient air quality in a nearby area 
that does not meet standards) are located in Beaver County, 
Pennsylvania (part of the Pittsburgh-Beaver Valley ozone 
nonattainment zone) and in Boyd County, Kentucky. 

There are no Class I areas (Le., where air quality standards are 
stricter because of outstanding visual resources) near any portion of 
the Refuge.. The Refuge is designated as a Class II area, and is 
protected under the Clean Air Act. It is identified for less stringent 
protection for air pollution damage than a Class I area, except in 
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specified cases. Hundreds of other airborne chemicals may be toxic 
or hazardous, but are not subject to ambient standards under state or 
federal law. 

Non1ttai1ment Areas 

City,$tau, County !•hour co 

o, 
S0t PM10 Pb N02 

Pituburgh, PA Allegheny X X X 

Whe•ling,WV Ohio 

Parker&burg, WV Wood 

Huntingt,,n, WV Cabell 

.uhland,KY Boyd X 
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Biol,gical Environment 
The Service classifies the islands and associated aquatic, wetland, and 
bottomland habitats as Resource Category 1 under our Mitigation 
Policy. By definition, the island habitats are of high value for the 
evaluation species and are unique and irreplaceable on a national 
basi., or in an ecoregion section. Aquatic habitats associated with the 
islands and their back channels comprise less than one percent of the 
open water acreage of the Ohio River in the study reach. However, 
these areas provide some of the region's highest quality riverine, 
wetland, and bottomland habitats and are used by migratory and 
resident waterfowl, shorebirds, songbirds, raptors, wading birds, 
warmwater fishes, and freshwater mussels. Because there is no 
longer any glacial transport of sand, gravel, cobble, and boulders 
which formed the islands, and because of the current navigation 
system, new islands will not be created. For the same reasons, there 
will be no significant natural maintenance of existing islands. They 
are irreplaceable. 

Terrestrial Habitats 

Along the floodplains of the Ohio River in this region, bottomland 
hardwood forests are the natural climax community. Much of th.is 
habitat type has been eliminated by industrial, residential, and 
agricultural development. The remaining riparian area is often less 
than a few hundred feet in width. This habitat type has the classic 
four layered plant structure. Dominant tree species in the overstory 
are silver maple, sycamore, cottonwood, and black willow; minor trees 
include slippery elm, pin oak, river birch, sweet gum, and hickories. 
Representative species in the lower canopy include: hackberry, black 
locust, American elm, green ash, box elder, pawpaw, buckeye, and 
black walnut. Shrubs include spice bush, Virginia creeper, poison ivy, 
dogwoods, black elderberry, and grape species. Herbaceous density 
and diversity of ground cover varies with the amount of light 
penetration .. Typical ground cover includes wingstem, touch-me-nots, 
white snakeroot, and a profusion of invasive exotic plants (Japanese 
knotweed, garlic mustard, mile-a-minute, Japanese hops, and kudzu). 

This floodplain forest community provides good habitat for furbearers 
such as beaver and cavity nesting species such as wood duck, pileated 
woodpecker, prothonotary warbler, fox squirrel, and raccoon. It also 
provides the proper canopy structure and insect life required to 
support other migratory songbirds like the warbling vireo, yellow
billed cuckoo, northern oriole, over 25 species of warblers, and many 
species of bats. Mature trees provide roosting and nesting habitat for 
piscivorous birds, such as osprey, bald eagle, and herons. Understory 
provides habitat for species such as white-footed mice, white-tailed 
deer, Carolina wren, and wood thrush. Because these areas are often 
interspersed with aquatic habitat types, they are of immense value to 
wildlife. 

The other major terrestrial habitat type occurring throughout the 
planning area is oldfield. Very little active agricultural lands occur 
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within the acquisition area. The early successional habitats were 
farmed, grazed, or otherwise disturbed in the recent past by oil and 
gas activities, recreational development, logging, and abandoned 
industrial sites. These fragmented oldfield habitat blocks are 
comprised of mostly herbaceous species and grasses (goldenrods, 
mustards, thistle, reed canarygrass, bindweed, ironweed, joe-pye 
weed, ragweed, asters, and pokeweed) with some woody species 
beginning to take hold (blackberry, raspberry, rose, false indigo, 
dogwoods, and black elderberry). Numerous mammals (white-tailed 
deer, cottontail rabbit, ground hog, deer mouse, meadow vole) and 
migratory birds (American goldfinch, sparrows, yellow-breasted chat, 
swallows, blue-winged warbler, common yellowthroat, willow 
flycatcher, northern harrier, and owls) use this habitat type. 

The riparian edge/shoreline areas along the islands provide important 
habitat for a number of wildlife species dependent on this limited 
habitat type, such as belted kingfisher, spotted sandpiper, bank 
swallows, killdeer, mink, muskrat, river otter, and a variety of 
amphibians, reptiles and insects (including some rare species of tiger 
beetles). 

There are a total of 40 islands remainmg in the upper Ohio River. 
Twenty islands are part of the Refuge at  the present time. These 
island habitats contain near natural assemblages of plants and 
animals that are endemic to the river. The interspersion of 
bottomland and riparian habitats, and deep and shallow water aquatic 
habitats makes these areas extremely valuable to fish and wildlife 
species. Waterfowl, shore and wading birds, raptors, neo-tropical 
migratory land birds, furbearers, fish and benthic organisms., 
including freshwater mussels, find these areas invaluable for resting, 
feeding, nesting, spawning, and other necessary life functions. The 
deep and shallow water habitats associated with the islands are major 
fish and mussel production areas of the Ohio River. Additionally, the 
often undisturbed island shorelines, especially the heads and 
backchannels, are favored sport fishing areas. Over 200 bird species 
(76 of which breed there), 42 mollusk species, 15 species of reptiles 
and amphibians, 101 species of fish, 25 mammals, and 500 species of 
plants have been identified so far within the Refuge. 

Wetland Habitats 

Prior to impoundment, the Ohio River was a relatively shallow river 
(the average depth in summer was less than one foot), with numerous 
islands, gravel bars, channel wetlands (riverine emergent, and 
riverine aquatic bed), and adjacent overflow sloughs surrounded by 
bottomland hardwood forests. Impoundment of the river for 
navigation interests has created primarily deepwater habitat along 
the main channel corridor (average depth in channel 20 to 30 feet, 
with a maximum of 50 feet) and many islands, shallow bars, and 
channel wetlands have disappeared. Most of the remaining shallow 
water and wetlands in the floodplain occur in the embayments - the 
drowned tributary mouths inundated by backwaters from the 
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impounded Ohio River. Think of the embayments as "displaced 
wetlands," situated off the main channel and up into the tributaries. 

Major wetland habitat types and dominant plant species (if any) in 
the embayments and along the mainland wetlands include: 

· riverine open water (deep water, mudflats, and exposed 
cobble/gravel); 

. riverine emergent (water willow, American lotus, lizard tail, 
bullhead lily, arrowhead, horsetail, arrow arum, yellow iris); 

. riverine aquatic bed (water celery, pondweeds, milfoils, 
duckweed, Elodea sp., coontail, naiads); 

. palustrine open water (deep water and mudflats, cut-off from 
flow); 

· palustrine emergent (smartweeds, wild millet, cattail, sedges, 
rushes, sweet flag, bulrushes, wild rye, rice cutgrass, false 
nettle, spike rushes, swamp milkweed, sensitive fern, swamp 
rose mallow, burreed, marsh purslan.e, monkeyflowers, 
vervains, spotted and pale touch-me-nots, boneset, cardinal 
flower, begger-ticks, loosestrife, seedbox, bedstraw, 
bugleweed, water horehound, tickseed sunflowers, black 
elderberry, St. Johnswort, moneywort, ditch stonecrop, 
primrose willow, and dodder); 

- palustrine scrub/shrub (black willow, brookside alder, 
buttonbush, dogwoods, false indigo, sandbar willow, swamp 
rose); and, 

- palustrine forested (black willow, eastern cottonwood, 
sycamore, slippery elm, silver maple, American elm, river 
birch, green ash, pin oak, hackberry). 

In the Refuge planning area, there are approximately 5,500 acres of 
relatively undisturbed embayments and mainland wetlands affected 
by the Ohio River backwaters which have some significance to fish 
and wildlife. The physical characteristics and values of the 
embayments vary throughout the years and seasons. In summer, 
during the height of the growing season, the diversity of wetland 
plants and habitat types provide excellent food and cover for 
migratory and resident wildlife. The shallow water habitats are 
important feeding areas for wading birds such as great blue herons, 
great egrets and black-crowned night herons - especially for those 
which nest in rookeries nearby and feed in the embayments while 
raising their young. After fledging, juvenile herons concentrate in 
the embayments as well. Wood ducks, mallards, and Canada geese 
raise their broods in the embayments and along the mainland 
wetlands in summer. Young-of-year fishes find shelter in the riverine 
aquatic bed and emergent wetlands. The embayments are important 
nursery areas for Ohio River fishes, particularly bass and sunfish. 
The embayments also support an abundance of amphibians and 
reptiles (snapping turtles, spiny-soft.shell turtles, painted turtles, map 
turtles, northern water snake, bull frog, leopard frog, green frog, 
pickerel frog, grey tree frog, spring peeper, fowler's toad, American 
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toad), as well as at least 19 species of mussels. 

Fall generally brings lower water levels in the embayments, exposing 
mudflats and invertebrates as well as aquatic plants to feed migrating 
shorebirds, wading birds and waterfowl. Native wildlife food plants 
such as smartweeds, bulrushes, wild rye and millet lie down and 
become available to migratory birds and other wildlife. Soft mast-
producing trees and shrubs dominate in the ernbayments (elderberry, 
cherry, spicebush, hackberry, grape, dogwoods), providing abundant 
food for migratory landbirds en-route to their southern destinations. 

During the winter, the emergent wetland vegetation in the 
embayments lays down and dies back, but much submerged aquatic 
vegetation and rootstocks remain as important food for wintering 
waterfowl and muskrat. While high water and swift currents are 
common on the main river in winter, the embayments provide quiet 
resting places off the main river for fish and wildlife to conserve 
energy. Over 25 species of waterfowl (ducks, geese, swans, 
mergansers) and other waterbirds Ooons, grebes, and gulls) rest and 
feed in the embayments in winter as long as they remain ice-f:ree. 
Bald eagles are more abundant in winter than at other times of the 
year along the river and in the embayments, as they shift south off 
frozen lakes and rivers in the north, and find abundant food and 
occasional large roosting trees along the river. 

Spring comes to the embayments earlier than the main river, as the 
shallow waters warm up faster. Those bottomlands which were 
flooded in winter "green up," and exposed mudflats again nourish 
migrating shorebirds and wading birds. Herons and waterfowl begin 
to nest as early as March. Neotropical migratory landbirds also 
return to nest, including warblers, thrushes, vireos, cuckoos, 
flycatchers, and tanagers. Many more species pass through on their 
journey back to their northern breeding range, stopping and feeding 
on late fruits, early seeds, and abundant insects. 

Aquatic Habitats 
The sand, gravel, and cobble beaches which typify most of the islands 
are good indicators of the river substrates which extend from the 
islands down into the depths of the river. Different substrate types 
are associated with the islands, including sand, gravel, cobble, 
boulder, emergent and submerged stumps and logs, other detritus, 
silt, clay, muck, and emergent and submerged riverine aquatic beds. 
The substrate type in a particular location is a function of the current 
velocity and current pattern. Sand, gravel, and cobbles are 
predominately associated with island heads and shorelines where 
high current velocities keep these coarser substrates swept clean of 
the fine materials. With the exception of those areas which lie 
directly downstream of locks and dams, the heads of the islands more 
closely resemble a natural riffle/run habitat which was a major 
characteristic of the Ohio River prior to irnpoundroent. 
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During those years when environmental conditions are suitable, large 
expanses of submerged aquatic beds extend along the shorelines of 
the [stands, out to a depth of approximately four feet. Shorelines 
along an inside bend, backchannel shorelines, and toes of islands are 
usually a combination of softer substrates-sand, silt, clay, and 
detritus. Submerged and emergent logs and stumps may accumulate 
in depositional areas. 

In general, the aquatic habitats adjacent to and surrounding the 
islands are dominated by hard substrates (gravel, cobble, and 
boulder). At the present time, over 100 species of fish and over 40 
species of native freshwater mussels inhabit the aquatic habitats 
adjacent to the island Refuge. The backchannel habitats of the 
islands (approximately 1,500 acres) have a greater degree of 
protection from natural and human induced disturbances, such as 
erosive currents, wind, and commercial navigation. 

Fi.sk and Wildlife 
A complete listing of all birds, freshwater fishes, mollusks, mammals, 
reptiles, amphibians, and flora known to exist within the Refuge's 
study area are listed in Appendix D. These listings include: the 
family that each identified species belongs to; scientific names and 
common names; the current status of the species; and whether or not 
the species is native to the area. 

The birds of the Refuge are probably the most conspicuous group of 
wildlife, in terms of their numbers, visibility, and overall diversity of 
species. Over 200 species of birds have already been recorded using 
the Refuge at some time during the yearly cycle of seasons (Appendix 
D). The Refuge provides different habitat requirements for birds at 
different times of the year. By and large, the most abundant group of 
birds are migrants (143 species). These are birds which spend part of 
the year elsewhere, but come to the Refuge either to breed in the 
summer, spend the winter, or merely pass through (feeding and 
resting) during the spring and fall. Only 44 species of birds are 
considered year-round residents on the Refuge, and six species are 
"accidental tourists." 

Migratory landbirds (such as warblers, vireos, cuckoos, tanagers, 
thrushes, orioles, and flycatchers) spend the winter in Central or 
South America but migrate up through the Ohio River Valley in 
spring en route to their breeding grounds, either on the Refuge or 
points farther north. Many go as far north as Canada and the Arctic, 
and then back south again in the fall. The Ohio River corridor is 
poised on the boundary between the Atlantic and Mississippi flyways, 
and is a major migration route for birds. Migratory birds are the 
dominant breeding birds on the Refuge. To date, 78 species are 
known to nest on the Refuge, and the most abundant nesters include 
grey catbird, wood thrush, song sparrow, yellow warbler, common 
yellowthroat, northern cardinal, yellow-breasted chat, American 
robin, common grackle, acadian flycatcher, Carolina wren, red-eyed 
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To date, 25 species of 

mammals have been 
documented on the 
Refuge 

vireo, American redstart, Carolina chickadee, Eastern towhee, 
American goldfinch and white-eyed vireo. Of the 20 species o f  
concern identified by the West Virginia Partners in Flight team, 
15 are known to nest on the Refuge. 

Water birds heavily use the floodplain habitats of the Refuge. 
Herons, egrets, ducks, geese, swans, loons, grebes, gulls, terns, 
shorebirds, osprey, and bald eagles are common along the islands and 
in the embayrnents, and are much more easily seen out in the open 
than some of their smaller and more secretive colleagues. Nesting 
water birds include great blue heron, green heron, osprey, wood 
duck, mallard, American black duck, Canada goose, killdeer, spotted 
sandpiper, belted kingfisher, and herring gull. The remaining species 
of water birds are found on the Refuge during migration, or, in the 
case of most waterfowl (25 species) and the bald eagle, primarily in 
the winter. The Refuge monitors the nesting activities of osprey and 
great blue herons on the Refuge. The mean number of osprey young 
hatched since 1995 on Neal Island is 2.5, and the average number of 
young fledged is 2.0. Great blue heron rookeries occur on Grape, 
Fish Creek and Muskingum Islands, and are expanding onto 
mainland areas and new islands. In 1992, there were 245 active heron 
nests on two islands, and the average number of young fledged per 
nest was 2.3. In 1999, there were 200 nests spread out among four 
islands. 

Many raptors on the Refuge are year-round residents, such as the 
great horned owl, eastern screech owl, barred owl, red-tailed hawk, 
cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk, American kestrel, broad-winged 
hawk, and red-shouldered hawk. Other birds of prey visit the Refuge 
only during migration or winter, such as the merlin, peregrine falcon, 
northern harrier, and rough-legged hawk. There is an abundance of 
small manunals and birds which serve as food for the raptor 
populations. 

To date, 25 species of mammals have been documented on the Refuge 
(Appendix D). The general hydrologic characteristics of the islands, 
which includes regular flooding, dictate that ground-dwelling 
mammals must be primarily transient in nature (in other words, good 
swimmers), or able to climb trees. The most commonly observed 
manunals include white-tailed deer, fox squirrel, raccoon, muskrat, 
beaver, opossum, red fox, woodchuck, and eastern cottontail rabbit. 
The larger mammals are seen frequently swimming back and forth 
between the islands and the mainland. The small mammal 
populations include five species of bats, meadow vole, short-tailed 
shrew, meadow jumping mouse, white-footed mouse and deer mouse. 
Riparian fur bearers, such as mink, muskrat and beaver, are 
noticeably more abundant along the back channels and wetland 
habitats of the embayrnents than along the main channeVnavigation 
sides of the islands. 

The distribution of mammals on the Refuge is heavily influenced by 
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habitat type. Nearly 60% of the Refuge is now bottomland hardwood 
forest (up from 38% in 1981). As the habitats change, the mammal 
populations will respond with a shift towards the forest community 
and away from the old field community. Although most of the 
mammals are considered residents, bats in particular migrate long 
distances from their winter lubernacula in caves to their summer 
range along the Ohio River. The endangered Indiana bat has been 
documented in riparian forests adjacent to the Refuge, within Wayne 
National Forest. 

Due to problems with access, the reptile and amphibian fauna of the 
Refuge has not been well studied. Existing information for 
herpetofauna is merely presence or absence on a county basis, with 
no information on relative abundance. To date, Refuge staff have 
documented 15 species of reptiles and amphibians on the Refuge, but 
this information is merely a beginning (Appendix D). The wetland 
habitats on and around the is)ands, and within the embayrnents and 
mairJand wetlands, provide suitable habitat for a variety of 
amphibians, including American toad, Fowler's toad, green frog, 
bullfrog, gray tree frog complex, northern spring peeper, pickerel 
frog, and northern leopard frog. No salamander information is 
available. 

Snakes in general are not abundant on the islands, primarily because 
of the tendency of the islands to flood regularly - snakes which might 
den or overwinter on the islands would probably not survive a winter 
flood event. However, the occasional garter snake or black rat snake 
is seen on the Refuge, and northern water snakes swim to and from 
the islands. 

Four species of turtles have been recorded on the Refuge so far - the 
terrestrial eastern box turtle, and the more aquatic snapping turtle, 
midland painted turtle, and eastern spiny soft.shell turtle. 

Over 100 species .of warm water fishes inhabit the Ohio River which 
flows through the Refuge (Appendix D). The islands provide a 
variety of habitat types for the diverse fi§h fauna - shallow gravel and 
sand bars, aquatic beds, overhanging cover, logs and snags, as well as 
large rock and cobble. Riverine emergent and submerged wetlands 
teem with young-of-year fishes. However, the deep water habitats 
are Yery difficult to sample effectively. Fishes are sampled primarily 
by State Natural Resource agencies in lock rotenone surveys, 
nearshore e)ectrofishing, and shallow water seining. Many pelagic 
fishes and those which dwell in deep water along the bottom are often 
missed. Refuge divers have noted numerous species of darters, 
minnows, and madtoms in 20 feet of water, yet they �e hard to 
collect. 

The Ohio River along the Refuge supports a diverse recreational 
fishery, highlighted by spotted, smallmouth and largemouth bass, 
white and hybrid striped bass, channel and flathead catfish, sauger, 
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walleye, black and white crappie, and freshwater drum. There is 
currently no commercial fishery in the Ohio River adjacent to West 
Virginia, Ohio or Pennsylvania. 

Mollusks on the Refuge include freshwater mussels (the most diverse 
group), aquatic snails, and terrestrial snails. There are currently 50 
species of freshwater mussels remaining in the Ohio River today, and 
38 of these have been collected on the Refuge so far (Appendix D). 
Historically, there were upwards of 80 species in the free-flowing 
Ohio River, but habitat changes over the past 100 years have resulted 
in the extinction of at least 3 species, and the extirpation of many 
more. In addition to the habitat and water quality problems which 
mussels have faced, add the new threat caused by the invasion of the 
exotic zebra mussel. Zebra mussels first entered the Refuge in 1993, 
and since that time, their density has exploded to 13,000 animals per 
square meter. Zebra mussels compete with native mussels for food 
and oxygen, interfere with their reproduction, and encrust native 
mussels so heavily that the native mussels cannot open and close 
their shell, burrow, or move effectively. It's easy to see why 
freshwater mussels are the most imperiled group of animals on the 
Refuge. 

Every Refuge island has been surveyed at least once, and each one 
has some mussel fauna associated with the underwater habitat 
surrounding it. At least two federally endangered mussels occur on 
the Refuge (pink mucket and fanshell) in the Belleville, Racine, RC 
Byrd, and Greenup pools. The most diverse mussel bed is found at 
Muskingum Island, with 28 species and an average density of 12 live 
mussels per square meter. Mussels generally require clean-swept 
sand, gravel, cobble and boulder habitat, and well oxygenated and 
nutrient rich waters. These habitats are abundant around the 
islands. 

Commercial harvest of mussels (primarily for the cultured pearl 
industry) is generally pennitted in Kentucky waters, but not in the 
states of Pennsylvania, Ohio or West Virginia. However, there are 
sanctuaries in place adjacent to the Kentucky Refuge islands which 
prohibit commercial harvest from those areas. 

The snail fauna of the Refuge are not as well !mown as their bivalve 
cousins. Two species of terrestrial snails have been found on the 
Refuge so far, and their distribution is restricted to islands. The 
aquatic snails in the upper Ohio River are not as diverse as in the 
lower 500 miles, and those that remain are impacted by the zebra 
mussel as well. 

Rare, Threat.ened, and Endangered Species 
Four federally listed species are !mown to inhabit the Refuge 
planning area: bald eagle, Indiana bat, pink mucket pearly mussel, 
and fanshell mussel. The bald eagle is most common during the 
winter months (November through March), but some have been seen 
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throughout the summer. The Indiana bat spends winters in cave 
systems far from the Refuge, but inhabits the Ohio River in summer. 
The pink mucket and fanshell mussels, on the other hand, are year
round residents in the riverbed. 

Numerous species of flora and fauna occur on the Refuge which are 
considered rare, threatened, endangered, or of special interest by the 
states of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky. Appendix 
D contains complete lists of plants and animals documented thus far 
on the Refuge, along with their current status under federal or state 
guidelines. At the present time, the Ohio River Islands Refuge is 
home to 45 species of special status birds, 33 special status fish, 31 
speeial status mollusks, six species of special status terrestrial 
vertebrates, and 39 species of rare plants. 

The peregrine falcon (Fa.kc peregrinus) (formerly listed as 
endangered) has recently expanded its range and migrates through 
the Ohio River Valley in fall and spring. In August 1999, the Service 
removed the peregrine falcon from the list of endangered and 
threatened species, removing protections provided to the species. 
However, section 4(g)(l) of the Endangered Species Act requires 
implementation of a monitoring program for a minimum of five years. 
The Service has decided to monitor the peregrine falcon for 13 years, 
to provide data that will reflect the status of at least two generations 
of peregrines. If it becomes evident during this period that the 
peregrine is not maintaining its recovered status, the species could be 
relisted. The peregrine continues to be protected by the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act, which prohibits the taking, killing, possession, 
transportation, and importation of migratory birds, their eggs, parts, 
and nests except when specifically authorized by the Department of 
the Interior. 
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Saciaecanamic Environment 
The largest cities along the Ohio River's banks are Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania; Cincinnati, Ohio; and Louisville, Kentucky. All three of 
the cities grew in the 1800s, largely through use of the river as a 
transportation route. Today, the river remains an important 
conunercial artery. In 1999, the Port of Pittsburgh was ranked the 
11 u, largest port in the United States and the largest inland port in 
the country. Most shipping today is of bulk products, primarily coal, 
which is mined in all of the states bordering the Ohio, loaded onto 
barges near the mines, and carried to electricity-generating plants 
along the river. Gravel and petroleum products are also transported. 

Many of the larger (and more visited) islands in the Refuge's 
boundary are clustered around the Parkersburg, West Virginia and 
Marietta, Ohio area. The counties of these two cities (Wood County 
and Washington County, respectively) comprise the metropolitan 
area of over 149,000 people. 

Hi.st-Ory/Archaeology 
A 1998 geological and archeological assessment of the Ohio River 
Islands Refuge was able to classify the islands into three general 
types: 

1. Islands with sediments having recent origins not likely to
contain prehistoric archaeological sites;

2. Islands with Holocene sediments likely to contain historic
artifacts close to the surface and deeply buried prehistoric 
sites; and 

3. Islands which contain a core area of Pleistocene sediments,
overlaid by shallow Holocene age sediments which are likely
to contain prehistoric and historic resources closer to the
surface (Diamanti 1998).

The processes of island formation have direct implications for the 
potential of archaeological resources within the soils of the Refuge 
islands. Because we now understand the processes that formed the 
islands within the Refuge area, we can better manage archaeological 
resources and better predict which islands are more likely to have 
archaeologically sensitive areas. Island formation is also relevant to 
what kinds of prehistoric sites could exist on the individual islands. 
For example, if an island only contains late Holocene sediments (i.e. 
4,000 years before present (BP) to present), then Paleoindian and 
Early Archaic sites would not exist on that island. [More detailed 
information on the archeology of the area can be found in Appendix 
B.J

While French and British fur traders frequented the valley in the 
18th century, the first extensive Euro-American settlement in the 
Ohio River valley began around 1790. The search for good 
agricultural land was the major impetus to westward migration and 
lands suitable for cultivation were quickly claimed. Farm products 
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such as grain, tobacco, livestock and distilled liquor were the first 
produced for market. Settlement progressed rapidly in some areas 
and the population became sufficient in 1808 for Ohio to achieve 
status as America's seventeenth state. 

The river was the major route for transportation of goods and inflow 
of settlers. Taverns and mercantile exchanges were established along 
the shore .. River pirates occupied some of the region's many islands, 
preying upon travelers and slow-moving steamboats. Shallow fords 
between some islands also enabled some African slaves to escape to 
the free soil of Ohio. They were also used by participants of the 
Battle of Buffington Island, durin_g Morgan's retreat to West 
Virginia. 

Throughout the nineteenth century, the region felt the afflictions of 
the Civil War and the development of the Industrial Revolution. In 
the twentieth century, the Ohio River itself was transformed by 
human engineering. The level of the river has been raised by a set of 
locks and dams. The fords and portions of the Refuge islands that 
were above the water during the prehistoric and early historic 
periods are now inundated. 

The islands figure prominently in the early explorers' accounts of 
prehistoric and contemporary Indians, George Washington's 
surveying expeditions, the settling of the Ohio River by pioneers and 
traders, strategic battles during the Civil War, and river exploitation 
for navigation and industry. Islands were once more numerous than 
they are today. In the early 1900's, there were 60 islands within the 
planning area ( 437 miles). With the advent of industrialization and 
modem improvements for navigation, 20 islands were lost and, 
apparently one (Lesage Island), was created: 

Ohio River Islands in the Planning Area Na Langer Existent 
Line Island Deadman's Island 
Baker Islands Crow Island 
Cluster Island (one of two remain) Hog Island 
Black Island Montgomery Island 
Pike Island Mingo Island 
French Island Clines Island 
Willow Island Six Mile Island 
Belleville Island 
Goose Island 
Oldtown Island 
Letart Island (one of two remain) 
Raccoon Island 
Upper Sister Island 

At least four islands were modified by natural forces. Grape and Bat 
Islands were "fused" through sedimentation. A palustrine wetland 
complex now exists within the area between the two islands. The 
island complex is called Grape Island but some references are noted 
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as Grape (Bat). Goose Island, formally located between mile 230 and 
231, apparently disappeared through sedimentation and a shift in the 
flow direction of Mill Creek. Upper Brothers Island, or French 
Island, may have experienced the same fate. Of the 40 existing 
islands between Pittsburgh - Pennsylvania (mile 0) and Meldahl Dam 
(Mile 437), five have been heavily urbanized and/or industrialized 
(Brunot, Davis, Neville, Wheeling, and Browns). Boggs Island has 
been extensively disturbed in recent years. 

Land Use 
Islands in the Ohio River have been and are currently used for a 
variety of purposes. The acreages associated with lands owned by the 
Refuge was shown in Chapter 1 (Figure 2) .. Acreages associated with 
the remaining islands, but not owned by the Refuge, is shown in 
Figure 3. Evidence of past Indian encampments, farming, logging, 
commercial dredging, mooring, construction, and oil drilling may be 
found Indian artifacts and middens were observed on most of the 
islands. These islands were undoubtedly inhabited by Indians 
attracted by the rich farmland and plentiful fish and game. 
Agriculture and silvicultural activities occurred on all islands. 
Commercial dredging, mooring, or other construction has taken place 
around most of the islands. Belleville, Pike, Montgomery, and 
Willow Islands were eliminated by construction of their respectively 
named high-lift navigation dams. Oil drilling and loading operations 
are evident on Mill Creek, Grandview, Wells, and Muskingum 
Islands. 

Evidence of past agricultural use can still be seen on Williamson, 
Middle, Marietta, and Neal Islands. No recent silvicultural 
operations are known. No active human residences are maintained 
on any of the islands. The head of Blennerhassett Island is 
maintained as a major historical and recreational attraction by the 
State Historic Park Commission. Past industrial activities include: 
water wells (Eureka, Neal, Blennerhassett), gas/oil and water wells 
(Middle), stockpiling (Williamson), spoil disposal (Manchester No. 1, 
Boggs), commercial sand and gravel dredging (potentially all), and 
mooring (Williamson, Eightmile, and Boggs). All of the islands have 
been threatened by sand and gravel dredging operations. 

Recreational Use 
The Ohio River, its islands and embayments, offer a wide range of 
outdoor settings, from relatively secluded areas to the bustling 
interface of towns and cities. Recreational use reflects seasonal 
opportunities and locations for specific activities. Some of the most 
popular public uses currently include fishing, pleasure boating, water
skiing, beach use, wildlife observation, and hunting. Gradual 
improvements in water quality and public access have helped create 
an atmosphere of increased interest in the river. However, many 
people remain skeptical about engaging in activities that bring them 
into direct contact with the water. 
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Newberry Island 
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About two-thirds of the area's fishing takes place at dam tailwaters, 
although many islands and embayments offer productive fish habitats 
that also attract anglers. Sedimentation in embayments and an 
apparent decrease in non-native largemouth bass in the upper river 
in recent years have generated concern from bass anglers and 
organizations sponsoring bass tournaments. Nevertheless, fishing 
use levels remain relatively steady since the Ohio Division of Wildlife 
conducted surveys in 1992 and 1993. At that time, fishing pressure 
for a 491-mile stretch of river was estimated at 2.5 million angler 
hours for both years. Some popular game species include the black 
basses, white bass and hybrids, catfish, crappie, walleye and sauger. 
Fishing occurs during the daytime and at night on the river. 

Pleasure boating, including the use of jet skis, and water-skiing are 
increasing in popularity, with some access areas congested .during 
summer weekends. Parking areas have been expanded or improved 
at ramps such as in Belpre, Ohio and Paden City, West Virginia. 
Although most recreational boaters do not lock through from pool to 
pool when on the river, recreational boat locking data colleeted at the 
Willow Island locks refleets an increasing use trend of boats on the 
river: 

Year j# I of recreational bOlts locking through at Willow Island 

1993 1486 

1995 1391 

1996 1348 

1998 1688 

1999 1820 

Some of the boating on the Refuge is incidental to travel required to 
go from one place to another, but p0tential impacts to Refug-e 
resources can occur as noise and visual disturbance to wildlife and 
erosive wave action. Other boaters specifically use the Refuge as a 
place to temp0rarily moor while engaging in beach activities such as 
picnicking, swimming, and sunbathing. 

Sandy beaches flank many of the river's islands, particularly on sides 
facing navigation channels. Illegal uses of the beaches have 
decreased markedly on some Refuge islands such as Phyllis, Paden, 
Williamson, Grape, and Manchester #2 during the past five years, as 
evidenced by staff observations and vegetation growth. Although 
these are not Refuge priority public uses, the information signs 
posted on the island and the Refuge brochure states that picnicking, 
swimming, and sunbathing are among those activities that are 
currently permitted. Future uses on Paden and Williamson Islands 
could increase in the future due to increased development, such as 
campsites, nearby. Beaches also occur along the mainland shores, 
but many of these areas are privately owned or largely unavailable to 
visiting recreationists. 
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Participation in activities such as wildlife observation and 
photography are beeoming more p0pular on the river. Bird watching 
tours are chartered with at least one commercial stemwbeel service. 
The varied habitats on the river and its islands and embayments and 
the wildlife response to improved environmental conditions offer the 
potential for growth in this type of recreation. 

Designated sites for wildlife watching are limited, although the 
Refuge has two "Watchable Wildlife" sites described in the West 
Virginia Viewing Guide (one on road-accessible Middle Island, and 
the other on boat-accessible Muskingum Island). A wildlife viewing 
blind and trail were developed on Middle Island in 1999, providing a 
targeted area for this activity. 

Hunting opportunities draw hunter interest to the river for white-tail 
deer, waterfowl, and small game such as rabbits and squirrels. 
Refuge purchase of islands bas expanded hunting opportunities for 
the public. Islands once closed to all hunting or limited to a 
landowner and those with special permission now provide the same 
access to everyone. Some Refuge islands currently remain closed to 
hunting because of safety issues (usually related to proximity to 
developed portions of the mainland). Archery deer and waterfowl 
hunting receive the most participation, and are increasing with 
additional Refuge property acquisitions, although pressure remains 
light. 

Environmental education opportunities are increasing on the river, 
both on the Refuge and off. Refuge staff have worked with 
educational interests in Marietta, Ohio and in West Virginia to meet 
some of the demand. 
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Chapter 4 

The Ohio River occasionally attracts e1noeists. This is I public use compatible with the Refuge 
purpose and mission. Ph.CJto by Janet Butkr. 

MANAGEMENT DIRECTION 

The Service manages fish and wildlife habitats considering the needs 
of all resources in decision-making. A requirement of the Refuge 
Improvement Act is to maintain the ecological health, diversity, and 
integrity of refuges. The refuge is a vital link in the overall function 
of the ecosystem. To offset the historic and continuing loss of 
riparian and forested floodplain habitats within the ecosystem, the 
refuge helps to provide a biological "safety net" for migratory non
game birds and waterfowl, threatened and endangered species, and 
other species of concern. 

The goals of Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge translate 
the stated Refuge purpose into management direction. To the extent 
practicable, each goal is supported by measurable and achievable 
objectives with strategies needed to accomplish them. Objectives are 
intended to be accomplished within 15 years, although actual 
implementation may vary as a result of available funding and staff. 

One table at the end of this chapter summarizes the management 
direction (Figure 4), while another summarizes the potential 
consequences of implementing it as related to the identified issues 
(Figure 5). 
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Habit.ct ma:na,gmient 
... will emphasize the 
diversity and 
abundance of fish and 
wildlife species that 
are characteristic of 
the Ohic River 
floodplain .... 

Bottomland hardwood 
forest is ... targeted for 
restcration because it 
is the most important 
and limited habitat 
type in the ... area. 

Refuge Management Direction: Goals and Objectives 
This plan combines increased management actions that address 
habitat, fish and wildlife, and public use needs, and proposes staffing 
levels and facilities which are adequate to do the job. We have 
aspired to reflect a balanced approach to management, with greater 
focus on compatible wildlife-dependent uses, ecosystem priorities, 
and restoration and conservation of biodiversity. 

Goal 1: Preserve and restore wetland, riverine and riparian habitat in 
order to maintain a natural abundance and diversity of native 
species which are endemic to tbe Ohio River floodplain {with 
emphasis on trust resources, endangered and thrutened species, 
and other species of concern). 

Discussion 
The major habitat problems which plague the islands are erosion and 
the invasion and establishment of exotic plants (i.e., Japanese 
knotweed, sachaline, purple loosestrife, multi-flora rose, garlic 
mustard, honeysuckle, mile-a-minute, and other exotics). Habitat 
management on the Refuge will emphasize the diversity and 
abundance of fish and wildlife species that are characteristic of the 
Ohio River floodplain. Historic wetlands will be restored on Refuge 
lands and on adjacent or nearby private lands through willing 
cooperation with other landowners. Bottomland hardwood forests 
will be restored through native tree plantings and exotic species 
control. Tree plantings include native floodplain species such as: pin 
oak, swamp white oak, black walnut, butternut, buckeye, black willow, 
shumard oak, American chestnut, hickories, black cherry, American 
plum, persimmon, cottonwood, hackberry, green ash, and sycamore. 
In addition, spice bush, pawpaw, dogwood, and other native berried 
shrubs are being planted to increase habitat and structural diversity. 
There will also be natural openings in the forest. Eroding shorelines 
will be stabilized using longitudinal dikes of vegetation or hard 
material Oogs, rock, etc.). Coordination with the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers will be necessary for placement of material in river, and 
the Refuge will subnrit pertinent applicati.ons at the appropriate time. 

Bottomland hardwood forest is the principal habitat targeted for 
restoration because it is the most important and limited habitat type 
in the area. Prior to colonial settlement and the westward expansion, 
the Ohio River was a free-flowing, relatively shallow river with 
numerous islands, gravel bars, channel wetlands, and a4jacent 
overflow sloughs and oxbows surrounded by bottomland hardwood 
forests. Much of the floodplain has been settled, cleared, drained, 
farmed and developed, resulting in the outright loss of habitat and 
the fragmentation of that which remains. Between 1800 and 1970, 
approximately 1,235,000 acres or 65% of the forested floodplain 
habitat was lost or converted to other uses (Ohio River Basin 
Commission, 1978). These losses have reduced habitat for many 
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species of fish and wildlife, including federally and state listed species 
which depend on intact floodplain forest. Of the 20 species of birds on 
the West Virginia Partners in Flight Priority list, 16 of them are birds 
of principally forested habitats (WV Partners in Flight, 2000), which 
regularly use the floodplain of the Refuge. 

The Ohio River Ecosystem Restoration Study Report identifies a 
number of restoration strategies and opportunities, including the 
rest.oration of 25,000 acres of bottomland hardwood forest and 25,000 
acres of wetlands (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2000). All of the 
resource agencies from states adjacent to the Ohio River participated 
in development of the resource issues, restoration goals and 
opportunities. The Refuge is contributing toward riverwide 
environm.ental restoration objectives by its active reforestation and 
wetland restoration efforts. 

Most of the targeted wetlands for restoration are riverine wetlands. 
Restoration of riverine wetlands (submerged and emergent) involves 
stabilization of shorelines (to catch failed soils and disperse boat wake 
energy), direct planting of some species and "volunteering" of others 
where seed or rootstock is already present in the system. While we 
will not limit ourselves to average only two acres per year, many of 
these riverine wetlands are narrow, linear features which require 
much effort to gain two acres overall. 

Although the refuge has no direct control of water levels in the river, 
it will advocate to the Corps of Engineers the resource benefits to be 
gained by water level management which mimics natural hydrological 
cycles. In addition, the refuge will cooperate with local landowners 
and other partners to improve habitat conditions in the watershed, 
which will benefit the habitat quality of the river and embayments. 

While the Refuge will continue to gather data on exoti.c species on 
refuge lands, staff estimate 600 acres of invasive plants already on the 
refuge, and expect control of this important problem on existing 
properties within 20 years. Exotic plants will be managed through 
chemical means (direct application of herbicides), repetitive mowing 
and cutting where applicable, and, if available, biological control. 

Wildlife management activities will include re-introduction of species 
which have been extirpated (provided their habitat requirements are 
met); supporting captive rearing of endangered or imperilled 
mussels; and control of animals which are creating habitat or public 
health problems by hunting, trapping ancVor deterrence. The re
introduction of extirpated native fish and mussel species will be 
coordinated with state resource agencies. The Refuge will cooperate 
with state resource agencies to evaluate which species nright be 
appropriate, whether habitat conditions can be met, if genetics issues 
need to be examined, and what funding may be required to 
implement a re-introduction program. 
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Trapping is well 
documented as an 
effective and accepted 
pradice U> 'fJ'l'OleCt the 
health and 
populations of 
fa.rbearers .... The 
trapping program 
will be similar to 
those of other refuges. 

The Service will allow trapping for management purposes, and the 
Refuge anticipates developing a Furbearer Management plan by 
2004. Trapping is well documented as an effective and accepted 
practice to protect the health and populations of furbearers, and to 
control certain populations (such as beaver, muskrat, raccoon, etc.} 
when they become a problem for habitat, other wildlife, or public 
health (NFRTC 1996). The trapping program will be similar to those 
of other refuges. Permits for selected areas will be issued to a limited 
number of participants to meet both habitat objectives and public 
health and safety concerns. Trappers may be members of the public, 
clubs, professionals, or even a youth educat:ion program. 

The Service will erect nesting boxes as an environmental education 
activity and as a temporary habitat deficiency measure until mature 
forest habitat occurs. The majority of boxes will be placed at natural 
densities on those islands lacking mature bottomland hardwoods 
which are targeted for reforestati(?n. 

Land acquisition and protection is a foundation of our National 
Wildlife Refuge System. Without the appropriate types and amounts 
of habitat, the numbers of fish and wildlife species would be greatly 
reduced. Current Service policy is to acquire land only: 1) from 
willing sellers, as funds become available; and 2) when other means to 
achieve program goals are not appropriate or effective. The Service's 
I.;and Acquisition Priority System (LAPS) will serve as the principal 
tool for ranking acquisition proposals. The Service's immediate focus 
will be on the protection and purchase of the remaining islands of 
interest. We will detail all future land acquisition strategies in a 
forthcoming Land Protection Plan (LPP) and Environmental 
Assessment. The LPP will focus on embayment and wetJ.and areas 
previously identified in the Draft CCP/EA to be considered to add 
into the Refuge's boundary. 

1. Restore an average of 50 acres annually of floodplain forest through 
plantings of native bottomland hardwoods. 

2. Control or eradicate an average of 30 acres of invasive plant species
annually through mechanical, chemical, and biological techniques 
and evaluate their effectiveness.

3. Between 2001 and 2010, acquire or protect (through fee title
purchase, donation, or easement) 2,537 acres of remaining islands 
Fish Creek, Eightrnile, Mustapha, Gallipolis, Brush Creek, Neal, 
Newberry, Halfway, Lower Sister, Manchester Island in-holdings.
Blennerhassett, and possibly portions of Eureka and Brown.

4. Continue mussel quarantine and support captive rearing program. 
5. In coordination with state resource agencies, re-introduce fish and

mussel species which have been extirpated from the Refuge.
6. Install, monitor and maintain 80 prothonotary warbler nest boxes, 

60 wood duck nest boxes, and 10 butterfly and bat boxes, and 
evaluate their effectiveness. 

7. Install an average of l linear mile annually of longitudinal dikes
and/or vegetative waddles for shoreline stabilization and re
vegetation.

8. Re-vegetate/restore an average of 2 acres per year of wetland 
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habitat (riverine aquatic bed, riverine emergent and/or pa!ustrine 
emergent). 

9. Where feasible, manage water levels on Refuge wetlands to mimic 
natural fluctuations, and promote aquatic and wetland vegetation. 

10. Using a watershed approach, restore the habitat of selected areas 
with willing partners, including applicable state, local, and federal
agencies.

11. Work with the Corps of Engineers to provide erosion protection 
and rehabilitation of islands. 

Goal 2: Collect sufficient biological data so that informed management 
decisions may be made for enhancing or controlling priority 
wildlife or plant populations. 

Discussion 

The principal species of management concern will be migratory birds 
and endangered species (including mussels). Monitoring studies on 
the Refuge will concentrate on these groups of wildlife. New surveys 
will be implemented (if funding and staffing permit) for mammals, 
reptiles, amphibians, plants, fish, insects and other invertebrates. 
Habitat conditions will be monitored by interpretation of aerial 
photography, and "on the ground" monitoring of vegetative responses 
to management activities. Specific details on the scope of monitoring, 
techniques to be used, data analysis and reporting will be addressed 
further in the step-down Wildlife Inventory Plan and Habitat 
Management Plan. The Refuge will coordinate and share data with 
state resource agencies, and will welcome receipt of similar data. 

1. Continue baseline surveys of new acquisitions, and monitor 
populations of native mollusks every five years. 

2. Annually track the status (e.g., distribution and densities) of zebra 
mussels and their impact on native freshwater mussels at 10 sites. 

3. Survey Refuge properties for the presence of endangered Indiana 
bats (.Myotu $Odalu) during the summertime. 

4. Implement species surveys and inventories for plants, fish, insects, 
mammals, invertebrates, reptiles, and amphibians on Refuge
properties,

5. Conduct cover-type mapping for all Refuge properties prior to the 
year 2003, and incorporate data into a GIS system. 

6. Monitor vegetation response to habitat management. 
7. Conduct baseline breeding bird surveys of migratory land birds of 

concern to determine species richness, relative abundance, and 
average population densities, and monitor every 5 years thereafter. 

8. Track annual changes in migratory bird populations and species 
composition in response to management actions and natural
succession by employing breeding bird survey techniques. 

9. Conduct annual mid-winter bald eagle survey (29-mile route in 
Willow Island Pool). 

10. Monitor osprey nests on the Refuge annually.
11. Monitor the status of heron rookeries on Refuge properties

annually. 
12. Implement annual wood duck banding program (in coordination 

with applicable state agencies) with a minimum target of 100 birds 
each year. 
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AU Refuge lands and 
waters will be 
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fishing as an 
acceptoole, traditional 
f= of wildlife· 
dependent recreation. 

13. 
14. 

Implement a semi•monthly winter waterbird survey. 
Document causes and trends of Refuge island erosion. 

Goal 3: Promote and support pri.ority compatible fish and wildlife· 
dependent uses while maintaining the long·term health of the 
ecosystem and Service trust resources. 

Discussion 
One of the major intentions of the Refuge System is to provide 
Refuge visitors with high-quality, safe, and enjoyable reereational 
experiences oriented toward wildlife, to the extent these activities are 
compatible with the purposes for which the Refuge was established. 
Wildlife conservation is the primary focus of the Refuge -
opportunities for compatible recreational uses are important benefits 
that flow from this focus. 

Limited accessibility affects all public uses found on the Refuge. Only 
certain portions of the Refuge are located on the mainland - Buffalo 
Creek, Buckley Mainland and Captina Mainland. Middle Island (near 
St. Mary's, WV) and Wheeling Island (at Wheeling, WV) are 
connected to the mainland by bridges. The remaining refuge islands 
are only accessible by boat. Access to Buckley Island may be 
available through a sternwheeler company located in Marietta, OH. 
We will also add carry-down boat access points that could allow 
visitors to transport canoes or small boats into the river near adjacent 
refuge islands at two or three locations (e.g. Buffalo Creek, Buckley 
mainland, Muskingum Island backchannel). 

All refuge properties will remain open daily to visitors, free of charge, 
from one hour before sunrise to one hour after sunset. Wildlife
dependent activities such as fishing, hunting, nature study, 
photography, environmental education, and wild.life observation will 
be encouraged. 

All Refuge lands and waters will be available to sport fishing. The 
Service recognizes sport fishing as an acceptable, traditional form of 
wildlife-dependent recreation. Recreational fishing opportunity on 
Refuges is also consistent with, and an important implementation tool 
for, the Service's National Recreational Fisheries Policy. Refuge 
anglers will be required to comply with all applicable State fishing 
regulations while fishing Refuge waters, including licensing 
requirements. 

Additional opportunities for fishing will be explored. We will review 
and update the existing fishing plan in consultation with state 
resource agencies, anglers and other members of the public. Such a 
plan would be accomplished with consideration and analysis of the 
demands and impacts of additional access points, bank fishing at 
night on refuge lands, and opportunities for expanded fishing in 
acquired embayments and on islands. Also, we must define the 
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conditions that are necessary to keep such fishing activities and 
programs compatible with refuge purposes and the System. 

A special Refuge fishing brochure will provide anglers with more 
infonnation about fishing opportunities. The Service does not set 
fishing regulations (e.g., allowable species, number and size limits, 
and seasons), and does not propose to do so. The Refuge does set 
Refuge public use conditions (e.g., Refuge open hours, no 
woodcutting, and no fires). Thus, the Refuge does not, and will not, 
set "fishing" regulations. 

The Service recognizes hunting as an acceptable and legitimate form 
of wild.life dependent recreation as well as a management tool to 
effectively control certain wildlife population levels (e.g. deer). The 
decision to permit and manage hunting on a National Wildlife Refuge 
is made on a case-by-case basis by the Refuge Manager, and 
considers biological soundness, economic feasibility, effects on other 
Refuge programs, safety and public demand. Current demands and 
opportunities for the public to hunt in the vicinity of the Refuge are 
evaluated to determine the impacts a Refuge hunt would have on the 
overall opportunities in the area. Hunting on the Refuge must be 
coordinated with other public uses to minimize potential conflicts, and 
care is taken to ensure that adverse impacts to other wildlife, 
particularly threatened and endangered species, do not occur. 

Refuges use Service administrative procedures and guidelines found 
in the FWS Refuge Manual to manage hunting programs. Section 
SRM 5.5 states: 

"Refuge hunting programs should be planned, supervised, 
conducted, and evaluated to promote positive hunting values 
and hunter ethics such as fair chase and sportsmanship. In 
general, hunting on Refuge lands should be superior to that 
available on other public or private lands and should provide 
participants with reasonable harvest opportunities, 
uncrowded conditions, few conflicts between hunters, 
relatively undisturbed wildlife, and limited interference from 
or dependence on mechanized aspects of the sport. This may 
require zoning the hunt unit and limiting the number of 
participants. Good planning will minimize the controls and 
regimentation needed to achieve hunting objectives." 

Although the overall demand for �anded hunting opportunities 
(above what is currently offered) was found to be low at the majority 
of public meetings and workshops held in preparation for this plan, 
the Refuge will offer and promote additional hunting opportunities 
through land acquisitions. Hunting is pennitted on most Refuge 
properties (87% in 2001), with some special regulations in effect for 
safety and to ensure compatibility. Refuge hunting will include deer; 
waterfowl; other migratory game birds including coots, rails, 
gallinules, snipe, woodcock, and dove; rabbit and squirrel. Deer and 
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waterfowl hunting will receive emphasis, as these uses are of equal or 
greater demand on Refuge lands than other types of hunting. 

Deer hunting on the Refuge remains primarily restricted to archery 
due to safety considerations. The Refuge will coordinate with 
biological staffs of state resourc.e agencies to discuss logistics of an 
expanded deer hunting program {i.e., such as primitive weapon ·use 
where appropriate, safety issues, hunter density, pennit system, sign 
needs, enforcement). 

Migratory bird, rabbit, and squirrel hunting is restricted to shotgun. 
Non-toxic shot is required for all shotgun hunting on the Refuge. 
The possession of lead shot in the field by Refuge hunters is 
prohibited. 

Dogs (e.g. retrievers and pointers) may be used during migratory 
bird hunting but must be kept under control and leashed when not in 
use. The use of pursuit dogs for any type of hunting is prohibited. All 
of the studies reviewed by refuge staff showed that dogs can and do 
chase deer and other wildlife; pursuit dogs can and do range far on a 
chase (0.2- 13.4 miles), and most of the deer chased (>70%) left their 
home range for a day or more at a time {Progulske and Baskett, 1958) 
{Sweeney et al. 1971) (Corbett et al. 1971). Regardless of 
domestication, dogs are predators which maintain basic instincts to 
chase and hunt, and the predictability of their disturbance is 
diminished when they are off-leash {Sime 1999). The refuge has 
documented dogs off-leash killing wil.dlife on the refuge. Dogs off
leash increase the effective range of human disturbance to wildlife. 
The presence of sensitive habitats, areas of significant wildlife 
concentrations, and/or competing public uses would all be subject to 
disturbance by the use of pursuit dogs. In addition, the effect of free
running dogs on adjacent landowners and neighbors is considered in 
the compatibility determination. Given that refuge habitats are 
mostly small in size and close in proximity to wetland and aquatic 
habitats which support federal trust resources in fall and winter, and 
deer and waterfowl hunting and wildlife observation are concurrent 
public uses which would be adversely impacted by free-running dogs, 
the use of pursuit dogs on this Refuge is incompatible .. 

Considerable interest and demand has been shown for environmental 
education, and interpretative programs and activities. This plan calls 
for the Refuge to include a visitor contact station and environmental 
education wing with the construction of a new headquarters facility. 
An annual teachers workshop will be sponsored by the Refuge to 
familiarize educators with a curriculum and activities pertinent to the 
Refuge. 

Strategies will focus on educating the public about responsible 
stewardship and threats to river resources. The Refuge will 
regularly sponsor special events such as guided walks and programs 
and offer additional sites that provide interpretive signing or 
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brochures (trails, boat route, and auto tour). 

With partners, the Refuge will also attempt to enhance public 
appreciation of Ohio River wildlife resources by installing interpretive 
signs at other off-Refuge locations. 

The Refuge will take an active role in providing and maintaining sites 
and trails from which the public can view, study and photograph 
nature. Furthermore, the Refuge will expand public opportunities to 
enjoy and learn more about the wildlife resources of the Ohio River 
Valley {and the Refuge) through photography workshops, contests 
and an additional wildlife viewing blind. 

The Service will evaluate all Refuge activities according to Refuge 
objectives. Wood fires, mowing and tree cutting will not be permitted 
because of damage to wildlife habitat. Permanent structures such as 
boat docks, stairways, shelters, rope swings, and water slides will not 
be allowed. All night uses, including camping and boat mooring, will 
not be permitted. 

There is a possibility that the number of boaters may increase, but 
not to a significant degree above existing levels. The Service assumes 
additional use of refuge islands would be redistributed from existing 
boaters towards Refuge activities. Increases in overall boating 
activity will likely be associated with non-wildlife dependent activities. 

Although uses other than wildlife-dependent recreational activities 
occur on and near the Refuge, no facilities or programs are provided 
by the Refuge for their use. Bicycling and jogging on the Middle 
Island road, and picnicking and recreational boating are among those 
uses that occur; however, at their present locations and intensity they 
are not deemed incompatible with Refuge purposes or Service 
guidelines. 

General 
1. Open Refuge for public use from one hour before sunrise until one 

hour after sunset daily (generally all of Refuge, exclusions as
needed). 

2. Distribute annually 9,000 Refuge primary brochures and fact sheets
containing information about priority public uses and Refuge lands 
available for those uses.

3. Through an Internet web site, provide infonnation about Refuge
priority public uses by 2002. 

4. As part of all land acquisitions, distnbute news releases to local
media highlighting priority public use opportunities available to
visit.ors.

5. Maintain seven on-site Refuge informational kiosks at locations 
with high public use and install at least one additional kiosk per 
year, depending on land acquisitions.

6. In cooperation with partners, install eight strategically located 
Refuge informational kiosks at off-Refuge locations such as boat 
ramps.

7. Offer and promote at least six special events annually targeting
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8. 

9. 

Refuge priority recreation (e.g. International Mjgratory Bird Day, 
4'" of July Butterfly Count, nature photography workshop). 
Coordinate with local ferry service to provide access to Buckley 
Island during summer months. 
Provide carry down boat access at 2 to 3 locations. 

Hunting 
1. Promote hunting on Refuge for deer, migratory game birds, rabbit,

and squirrel, with special Refuge regulations in effect. 
2. Distribute annually 1,500 Refuge hunt brochures providing 

information about deer hunting, watelfowl and other migratory 
birds, rabbit, and squirrel hunting opportunities on the Refuge. 

3. Annually announce through news releases to local media 
information about hunting opportunities and season openings on 
Refuge property.

4. As part of all land acquisitions, provide through news releases 
information about hunting opportunities specific to each acquisition. 

5. Offer an accessible deer hunting opportunity on Middle Island by 
2003, and evaluate mainland properties for other accessible hunting 
opportunities (e.g. waterfowl).

6. Develop and promote youth deer and waterfowl hunts by 2003. 
7. By 2003, install a barrier-free hunter access blind on Refuge

property.
8. Provide hunting information through posted notices and news

releases identifying Refuge hunting and non-hunting areas to 
reduce potential user conflicts. 

9.. Work with state departments of natural resources to promote
hunting programs for women and youth. 

Fishing 
1. Develop and distribute 5,000 Refuge fishing guides (with state

agency input) by 2003.
2. Design and construct one accessible fishing pier on the Refuge by 

2003.
8. Participate annually in National Fishing Week activities in 

cooperation with other state and federal agencies.
4. In consultation with state resource agencies, anglers and other

members of the public, initiate review and update of the existing 
fishing plan in 2003. This will be accomplished upon completion of 
the Land Protection Plan (LPP), and with consideration and 
analysis of the demands and impacts of additional access points, 
bank fishing at night on refuge lands, opportunities for expanded 
fishing in acquired embayments and on islands.

Environmental Education 
1. Work with local educators to develop and provide a curriculum of 

Refuge-based activities targeting students in grades 3-12 by the 
year 2003.

2. Provide an annual teachers workshop by 2004.
3. Provide two outdoor education sites designed to compliment 

Refuge-based envirorunental education activities by 2004 (at Middle 
and Buckley rslands).

4. Coordinate with local commercial ferry service and educators to
provide access to Buckley Island for teacher-led envirorunental
education activities (outside of hunting seasons).
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1. By 2010, provide three on.site interpretive trails at locations 
targeted to meet the demands of population concentrations near the 
Refuge (such as Middle Island, Buckley Island, Wheeling Island, 
etc.) 

2. Implement a self-guided wildlife boat tour at Muskingum Island by 
2002, and another in the Willow Island Pool by 2005. 

3. Maintain interpretive auto tour on Middle Island, and implement 
another in a road-accessible embayment by 2010. 

Wildlife Observation and Photography 
1. Install a wildlife observation blind with barrier-free access on

Middle Island by 2002 and an additional 1-2 blinds or platforms at
other Refuge locations by 2010.

2. Provide annual wildlife photography workshops.
3. Offer an annual Friends Group-sponsored wildlife photography 

contest by 2003.
4. Provide a portable wildlife viewing blind for Refuge visitor loan 

through a Refuge Friends group by 2003. 

Goal 4: Raise public awareness of the values of the islands, embayments, 

and wetlands of the Ohio River. 

Discussion 

Public awareness and appreciation of the Ohio River's floodplain 
habitats is a crucial link in building public support for the Refuge and 
its activities. Limited public access to refuge islands and other 
properties increase the need for off-refuge outreach to build this 
support. The Service has identified communities, conservation 
organizations, and the media among the key audiences for Refuge 
outreach efforts. 

Community outreach through presentations to civic and other groups 
will occur more frequently, reflecting the need to reach additional 
communities. The refuge will increase its participation with 
conservation organizations and state agencies to offer special events 
and programs that highlight shared resource concerns. Contacts 
with the media will expand to include additional media markets. A 
Refuge Web site is in development and will include information about 
important habitats. 

An active volunteer program is designed to directly involve residents 
of the local communities with Refuge programs and projects, and will 
expand. More student interns will also be recruited from local 
colleges. 

1. Provide presentations to civic, professional, and other groups 
highlighting the values of and issues concerning the habitats and
wildlife resources associated with the Ohio River's floodplain
(approximately 20 - 25 per year). 

2. Provide information about the values of the islands, embayments, 
and wetlands of the Ohio River on the Internet through a Refuge 
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web site by 2002. 
3. Solicit local media coverage of Refuge activities concerning habitat

restoration and improvement projects (approximately two television 
interviews, two radio interviews, five newspaper articles and one 
magazine article per year). 

4. Participate in off-Refuge special events (approximately five per 
year such as WV DNR Non-Game Wildlife Day, National Fishing 
Week) with exhibits highlighting Refuge wildlife resources.

5. Provide assistance for off-site environmental education when 
requested (approximately once a year). 

6. Develop a wildlife interpretive sign (similar to one developed in 
partnership with the Marietta Natural History Society) for 
placement at a non-Refuge site along the Ohio River by 2005.

7. Promote Refuge volunteerism through active solicitation of 2..3 
student interns per year and outreach to groups and individuals 
(approximately 300 volunteers/2,000 hours per year). 

8. Develop a mobile Refuge education/outreach unit for use on and off
the Refuge. 

Goal 5: Support the needs and staff of the Ohio River Islands NWR with 
sufficient staff, facilities, and equipment to futtill the station's 
approved plan. 

Discussion 

The Ohio River Islands NWR office is located at the side of a small 
shopping mall at 3004 7"' Street in Parkersburg, West Virginia, with 
no visibility from the main highway. The Refuge office is a GSA 
rental unit. It is neatly kept, and decorated with wildlife-related 
materials. However, the current office location is not in a natural 
setting near the Refuge itself. Since its inception, the Refuge has 
lacked visibility, primarily due to its present location. Thus, it is 
necessary to construct a new 8,000 square foot Refuge headquarters, 
which we anticipate to be located on the Buckley Mainland property. 
(The Buckley mainland site is considered to be a viable option as it is 
one of the very few Refuge owned properties that is not located 
within the 100-year floodplain.) The headquarters would include 
office space for Refuge personnel, a maintenance-shop, a storage 
facility for Refuge vehicles, boats and equipment, and a visitor 
contact station/educational wing. Additional equipment will be 
purchased to support an expanded habitat restoration program. The 
Refuge will secure temporary (or permanent housing) quarters for 
volunteers and temporary staff. 

Additional staff will be hired to carry out expanded plans and goals 
for habitat restoration, environmental education, outdoor recreation 
and biological surveys. A total of 13 positions would be funded by the 
Sen-ice to carry out the Refuge mission. The annual Refuge budget 
will increase to support the Refuge staff, expanded Refuge programs, 
and involvement in the Ohio River Valley Ecosystem. 

Boundary sign maintenance will continue to be a major task. Factors 
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including high water, vandalism, and lush Japanese knotweed growth 
make periodic inspection, replacement and weed clearing a necessity. 

Ohio River Islands NWR will continue to provide technical assistance 
and cooperation within the Ohio River Valley Ecosystem Team to the 
extent practicable. Volunteers will continue to be required for 
assistance in fulfilling the Refuge's mission and goals. Habitat 
restoration is anticipated to receive the most assistance. 

The Service can enter into cooperative partnership agreements with 
private organizations to carry out restoration habitats for numerous 
purposes, including the recovery of Federally listed species, water 

. quality improvements, and the enhancement of aquatic habitat and 
aquatic resources. The Partners for Fish and Wildlife funding will 
allow non-profit organizations to form additional restoration 
partnerships with other agencies and local landowners. The North 
American Wetlands Conservation Act also provides grant funding for 
land acquisition and restoration. The state resource agencies of 
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, West Virginia and Ohio will be considered 
partners, and utilized at every opportunity. 

1. Establish a Refuge "Friends Group" by 2003. 
2. Construct a visitor contact statiol\leducation wing with a new 

Refuge headquarters by the year 2006. 
3. Maintain boats, automobiles, and farm equipment to the highest 

standards to effectively fulfill the mission of the Refuge.
4. Secure temporary quarters for volunteers and seasonal staff. 
5. Foster partnerships with state agencies and local law enforcement 

personnel for monitoring and protecting Refuge properti es.
6. Utilize the following staff to fulfill the mission of the Refuge:

Refuge Manager 
Deputy Refuge Manager 
Administrative Support Assistant 
Office Clerk 
Refuge Biologists (2) 
Biological Technicians (1) 

Outdoor Recreation Planners (2) 
Maintenance Workers (2) 
Park Rangers with law enforcement capabilities (2) 
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Alternatives Considered, but eliminated from detailed study 
Through the public scoping process, the interdisciplinary team 
arrived at four alternatives that were evaluated in the Draft CCP/EA. 
Other actions and alternatives were discarded during the analysis 
process. 

Custodial Management. This alternative would minimize Refuge 
management, providing only those activities mandated by policy or 
regulation, such as exotic or invasive plant control, providing for 
public health and safety, or protecting threatened or endangered 
species. Public use opportunities would be drastically reduced, or 
eliminated on most Refuge lands, commensurate with reduced 
staffing and budgets. The Service's presence in the communities 
would be minimal. Under this alternative, resource issues would not 
be resolved, nor would Refuge goals and objectives be accomplished. 

During our public scoping , a few individuals wanted a much reduced 
Service presence or no presence at all, primarily because it imposed 
on their non-wildlife dependent activities. While these comments 
were noted from only a few individuals, we did not otherwise hear 
recommendations for a custodial approach to management and, as 
such, we determined it did not need to be evaluated in detail. 

Special Management D�um 
A wide variety of special land designations currently overlay national 
wildlife refuges. For most special management areas, responsibility 
(for authority for designation) is held by or shared by others. The 
Wilderness Act of 1964 directs the Secretary of the Interior to review, 
within ten years, every roadless area of 5,000 acres or more and every 
roadless island regardless of size within the National Wildlife Refuge 
System and to recommend suitability of each such area. The Act 
permits certain activities within designated Wilderness Areas that do 
not alter natural processes. Wilderness values are preserved through 
a "minimum tool" management approach which requires refuge 
managers to use the least intrusive methods, equipment and facilities 
necessary for administering the areas. 

Among the other special management areas found on refuges are 
Research Natural Areas, Wild and Scenic Rivers, National Natural 
Landmarks, and National Trails. 

Ohio River Islands Refuge does not have any properties suitable for 
Wilderness Designation. There are no tracts of at least 5,000 
contiguous acres., and some of the islands do have roads (i.e., Middle, 
Wheeling). However, while most of the islands are roadless, they do 
not fit the other criteria. The islands have been logged, farmed, built 
upon, drilled for oil and gas, and are located in a series of pools 
artificially impounded for commercial navigation in one of the busiest 
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inner-waterways in the United States. The islands do not always 
offer opportunities for solitude or primitive unconfined recreation due 
to the fact that conunercial barge traffic, recreational boating and 
waterskiing occur adjacent t.o the islands. Many of the islands are 
located within or immediately adjacent t.o populated cities (Le. 
Parkersburg, Marietta, St. Marys, Wheeling and Williamstown, to 
name a few). 
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Figure 4 Summary of Management Actions and Strategies 

GD111 · Habitat 

reforestation with native hardwoods 

mowing, cutting, burning, and planting 

exotic plant control 

mussel quarantine and captive holding 

wood duck nest boxes 
prothonotary warbler boxes 
bat and butterfly boxes 

erosion protection 

water level management 

restore wetlands 

longitudinal dikes/waddles for shoreline 
stabilization 

create snag habitat 

trappmg 

acquire and/or protect additional habitat 
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20 acres per year 

none 

5 acres per year 

./ 

60 
50 
10 

./ 

advocate natural cycles 

1 acre per year 

none 

none 

trapping by permit 

8 islands (951 acres) 

50 acres per year 

none 

30 acres per year 

./ 

60 
80 
10 

./ 

manage refuge wetlands to 
·mimic natural cycles 

2 acres per year 

1 mile per year 

./ 

trapping by permit 

14 islands (2554acres) 

Goal 2 · Biological Monitoring 

surveys and inventories 

zebra mussel monitoring 

waterfowl banding 

historic species re-introductions 

Goal 3 · Priority Public Uses 

Refuge public use hours 

"carry-down" boat access locations 

Refuge recreation information 
general brochures 
refuge Internet site 
on-refuge info. kiosks 
off-refuge info. kiosks 

Annual special events 

Interpretation 
t.r.1ils 

boat tour routes 
auto tour routes 

Wildlife Observation 
wildlife viewing blinds 

Wildlife Photography 

Hunting 

special hunts 
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migratory birds and mussels 

6 sites annually 

none 

none 

refuge open from sunrise to 
sunset daily 

0 

3000 
./ 
5 
0 

4 

l .5 mile$ - Middle Island 
(Including accessible portion) 

nothing 

hunting allowed for archery 
deer, migratory game birds, 
rabbit and squirrel; special 

refuge regs. apply 

none 

migratory birds, mussels, 
Indiana bat, fish, insects, 

mammals, plants, and cover 
type mapping 

10 sites annually 

100 ducks annually 

fish and mussels 

refuge open l hr. before 
sunrise - I hr. after sunset 

2-3 

9000 
./ 
7 
8 

6+ 

1.5 - 3.0 miles at Middle Is. + 
trails at two other sites 

2 
2 

2 

annual photography 
workshop and contest 

bunting allowed for archery 
deer, migratory game birds, 
rabbit and squirrel; special 

refuge regs. apply 

sponsor accessible hunt 
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En.vironmental Education 

teacher workshops 

develop refuge curriculum & activity 
guide 

outdoor education sites 

Fishing 

develop fishing guide 

accessible fishing pier 

60114 · Raise Public Awareness 

Outreach - public presentations 

Refuge Internet website 

Off-refuge interpretive signs 

Participate in off-refuge special events 

Mobile outreach unit 

Annual medial goals 

Refuge "Friends" group 

Volunteers 

"Naturalist Aboard Sternwheeler" 
Program 

Goal 5 · Staff and Facilities 

Staffing Level 

Refuge Headquarters 

Visitor Contact/E.E. wing 

Quarters for Volunteers and Temporary 
Staff 
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assist with teacher workshops 

none 

none 

none 

none 

10-15 annually 

./' 

3 

none 

1 t.v., 1 radio, 3 newspaper 

none 

200 individuals, 1-2 interns 
1500 hours 

none 

6 

existing GSA rental 

none 

none 

sponsor teacher workshop 

./' 

2 

./' 

20-25 annually 

./' 

2 

5 

./' 

2 t.v., 2 radio, 5 newspaper, 1 
magazine 

./' 

300 individuals, 2-3 interns, 
2000+ hours 

./' 

13 

new facility 

./' 

./' 
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Figure 5 Summary of Potential Impacts 

Primary Issues 
iCb19tw t paga 15 to 171 

1 • Dou 1M otumative .,..,v ..,,,ion of 
i,/4n4, o.nd. ban*-1 

Dou 1M otumative <Uert4at U.. 
,edim'71t4tian o.nd. siU4ti<m of ,"4l/Qw ....ter 
<mbay,,unt ._,..... o.nd. tM riwr? 

t . Dou the otumative a,:quin or protecl 
imp,,rtcntfith o.nd. wildlife hohita.t in tM 
ano.jrom. impo.ct, of development? 

Do .. tM o.ltmu1ti.,. .um tM continuing and. 
ftdu.,. lo., ofhohita.t1 

3 • Dou 1M altern4tioe control or eradicau 
(ho introduction o.nd sproo.tl of inwrive 
p/onU 4nd o.qu4tic sp<cles"" Refa9e 1Gnd.t 
4>td ;,. U.. Ohio R1-? 

4 • 0,,.. th, altmullit, .. im,,_. <l<:CUS 14 tJit 
,...,,,. end i.s!Gnd.i for the general publio? 

Does U.. oUenu,tive incre<lSe R•fa9• 
opp<>riunitiu for peoi,t. wWioi.t boot,? 

Y M, the alternative will have a neutral 
to slightly positive effect on et<JOion. 
Reforestation, wetw>d revegetation 
and working in nol\)unction with the 
Corp$ "111 help, bu.t not to the extent of 
the Preferred Alternative. 

Not likely. H•bitat a,,uvitie, would 
help retain soil in place, but this would 
likely have very little effect on tho 
river. 

Net benefit by proposing to protect 
eight more island$. 

Overall net benefit by reatoring 20 
aau aMually of native floodplain 
forest, restoring one acre per year of 
wetw>d habita, and decreasing 
turbidity and sedimentation. 

SlighUy. Control or eradicate about live 
acres of lnvasivo plants per year and 
annUJllly tra<k the impact of zebra 
mussels on native freshwater mussels. 

No. 

Slightly, by DOMtnlctlon of a .2-mile 
interpretive trail on Middle Island, the 
maintenance of an interpretive auto 
tour on Middle Island and offering four 
special evento per year. Refuge hours 
are $WU'l$e to sunset. 

Y ... the alternative will have a slightly 
positive effect on erosion. 
Reforestation, wetland revegeta.tion, 
installalion of longitudinal banks, land 
acquisition and working in coajuncdon 
witb tlte Corps will help bold sou. in 
pw:e. 

Slightly. Protection of th ... critical 
areas v.-oul<I help to decrease 
&edimentation and siltation by 
pn,venting shoreline disturbance and 
developmen, and additional habitat 
measures in watersheds of the 
embayments themselves is po.n of the 
solution. 

Yes, by proposing to protect an 
additional 14 islands. 

Yes, by restoring 50 acres annually of 
Ooodplain forest. restoring two acres 
per year of wetland habitat and 
installing one mile or longitudinal banks 
per year. 

Yes. Control or eradicate about 30 acre• 
of invasive plants per year, annually 
track the impact of zebra mussels on 
native freshwater mussels ,t 10 sites, 
and reintroduce f1Sh and munel spod,o 
that have 1-n extlrpaU!d from the 
Refuge. 

Y ... The Preferred Alternative 
prol)OO(!• to coordinate ,.;th the local 
ferry servi<e to provide aoce.. to 
Bucldey Island during swnmer months. 

Yes, by maintaining the interpretive 
auto tour on Middle Island and 
potentially implementing another In a 
road-aocessiblo embaymenL by 2010, 
and offering about six special events 
per year. Refuge is open one hour 
before sunrise to one hour after sunset.. 
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IMPLEMENTATION AND 

MONITORING 

Background 
Refuge lands are managed as defined under the National Wildlife 
Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997, Fish and Wildlife Manual, 
sound biological principles, and up-to-date research. Congress has 
distinguished a clear legislative mission of wildlife conservation for all 
natio:ial wildlife refuees which, unlike other public lands. are 
dedicated to the conservation of the Nat.ion 's fish and wildlife 
resources. Recreational values are accommodated where appropriate 
and compatible, while still meeting the Congressional mandates of 
wildlife conservation first. Priority projects emphasize the protection 
and enhancement of fish and wildlife species first and foremost, but 
consideration is given to balancing the needs and demands for 
wildlife-dependent recreation and environmental education. 

Step-Down Management Plans 
This planning effort reflects the basic needs identified by Service 
staff, the public, partners and planning team members for the 
rnamgement of fish and wildlife populations, habitats, visitor services, 
general administration, land protection, and conservation. Among 
these projects is a list of step-down plans to be developed. Step-down 
plans describe the specific management actions we intend to follow, 
"stepping down" from general goals, objectives, and strategies. Some 
specific plans may need revisions, while others will need to be 
developed. The preparation of new step-down plans (or substantial 
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changes to existing step-down plans) typically require further 
compliance with NEPA and other policies, as well as an opportunity 
for public review. 

The Refuge System Manual, Part 4, Chapter 3, lists over 25 specific 
management plans that are potentially required on Refuges. Some 
plans require annual revisions o.r programs, and others are on a 5 to 
10 year revision schedule. 

Following is a list of required plans and a schedule for their 
completion: 

l) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Occupational Safety and Health Plan. ...... Rel/ise by June 2002 
a) Safety Program. 
b) Safety Operstlona 
c) Flood Contingency 
d) Emerpncy Spill R8lp(lDa 

Culmnl RIIOllrCeS �t Plan ....... Initiate and Complete by 
December 2004 

Habitat Manaaement Plan. ...... Initiate and Compleui by December 2002 
a) �orstation 
b) Wetland Resioratlon 
c) Shoreline Stabillutlon and Revegetation 
d) Exotic Plant Speclea Control 

Wildlif&-dependent Rec:reatian Plan. ••••.• Retise by June 2004 
a) Hunting ....... Completed 
b) Fllhlng ....... CompletA!d 
c) Wildlife ObservatlOD 
d) Wildlife Pbotop-apby 
e) Ell'rironmental Education 
f) Interpretation 

5) Law Enforcement Plan. ...... Initiate and Complete by June 200.l 

6) 
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Population Management Plan. ...... Completa by J1111e 2004 
a) Wildlife Inventory ....... In P?ogresa 
b) Furbearer Management 
c) N•tBoxes 
d) Endangered Species � 
t) Marlang and Banding 
f) l'N>pagation and Stocking 
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Chapters IITll)lementation and Monitoring _____________________ _ 

Compatibility Determinations 
The Refuge Manager will usually complete compatibility 
detenninations as part of the comprehensive conservation plan or 
step-down management plan process for individual uses, specific use 
programs, or groups of related uses described in the plan. When we 
add lands to the Refuge System, the Refuge Manager assigned 
management responsibility for the land to be acquired will identify 
prior to acquisition the existing wildlife- dependent recreational 
public uses (if any) determin.ed to be compatible that we will permit to 
continue. However, since we will not be addressing land acquisition 
in this document, and instead will be preparing a subsequent Land 
Protection Plan (LPP), Service policy states that the compatibility 
determinations should be made in conjunction with the preparation 
and release of the appropriate pre-acquisition realty documentation, 
prepared pursuant to NEPA. 

Compatibility determinations in 'existence prior to the effective 
date of the compatibility policy will remain in effect until and 
unless modified and will be subject to periodic ?ffvaluation. We 
will not initiate or permit a new use of a national wildlife refuge or 
expand, renew, or extend an existing use of a national wildlife refuge, 
unless we have determined that the use is a compatible use and that 
the use is not inconsistent with public safety. 

We do not require a compatibility detennination for refuge 
management activities as defined by the term "refuge management 
activity" except for "refuge management economic activities." 
Examples of refuge management activities that do not require a 
compatibility determination include: prescribed burning; water level 
management; invasive species control; routine scientific monitoring, 
studies, surveys, and censuses; historic preservation activities; law 
enforcement activities; and maintenance of existing refuge facilities, 
structures, and improvements. 

Plan Performance 
The National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act requires that 
the Service monitor fish, wildlife, and plants on refuges in order to 
establish status and trends of both resident and migratory wildlife. 
Monitoring is an essential component of this plan, and specific 
strategies have been integrated into the previously described goals 
and objectives. All habitat management activities will be monitored 
to assess whether the desired effect on wildlife and habitat 
components has been achieved. Baseline surveys will be established 
for other species of wildlife for which existing or historical numbers 
are not well known. It also may be important to begin studies to 
monitor the response of wildlife to increased visitor use. 
Management of projects is dependent on monitoring and evaluatio.n 
to sustain the function and dynamics of the forested floodplain, 
maintaining biological diversity, protecting target species, and 
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providing a variety of wildlife-dependent recreation and education 
experiences of value to visitors. Information derived from monitoring 
and evaluation will enable managers to adjust and test the 
management objectives outlined in this plan. 

This plan would be reviewed annually to determine the need for 
revision and adjust and set priorities. Revisions to the plan would be 
subject to National Environmental Policy Act review, as well as 
public review. Management performance is documented in annual 
narratives. A new plan is required after 15 years. 

Partnership Opportunities 
Public outreach entails a variety of services and support that refuges 
provide to the public, special groups, other government agencies and 
individuals. It includes technical assistance to state agencies on 
special problems and publications and presentations to local civic 
groups and schools. Many biologists and private citizens, as well as 
environmental organizations, scientific organizations and other 
agencies, have expressed a great interest in the management of this 
and other refuges. Maintaining and developing partnerships will 
enable the refuge to achieve its goals and objectives, minimize costs, 
share funding and bridge relationships with others. To maintain and 
enhance wildlife outside of the refuge, the Service '\\'ill focus its efforts 
on continuing to develop partnerships with landowners, the state 
resource agencies, and interested conservation and sportsmen 
groups. Although the Service does not have management 
responsibilities for those lands outside the refuge, it is important 
to articulate the wildlife resource needs area wide. Collaboration 
with colleges and universities and with conservation organizations 
will enable the refuge to carry on its plans for research, 
morutoring, and education. To create awareness and expand 
environment.al educal.ion ell'orts i.n the conununity, partnerships will 
be established or expanded with organizations and school systems. 

Monitoring and Evaluation 
Wildlife population monitoring and habitat monitoring (as addressed 
in Goal 2) will be emphasized. Wildlife monitoring will include 
surveys during the appropriate seasons, species richness 
measurements, and relative abundance figures. Habitat monitoring 
will primarily involve the amount and distribution of habitats, 
vegetation surveys, community composition and structure, and 
representative components and habitat parameters. 

Planning is a dynamic process, and this CCP (and the more specific 
related step-down plans) are subject to reviews and modification 
when appropriate. Work plans are submitted annually for funding. 
Fur.her, monitoring and evaluation criteria could be established by 
the Ohio River Valley Ecosystem team. It would be the responsibility 
of the Refuge staff to complete monitoring under the time frames and 
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conditions called for in respective plans. Effectiveness monitoring 
would provide the basis for an adaptive management response. 

Adaptive management is a flexible approach to long-term 
management of biotic resources which is directed over time by the 
results of ongoing monitoring activities and other information. 
Adaptive management is a process in which projects are implemented 
within a framework of scientifically driven experiments to test 
predictions and assumptions as outlined in this plan. The biological 
programs are systematically evaluated to determine management 
effects on wildlife populations. This information is used to refine 
approaches and to determine how effectively goals and objectives are 
being accomplished. Evaluations will be conducted on a regular basis 
to provide feedback to stakeholders and partners. If monitoring and 
evaluation yield undesirable effects for target and non-target species 
and/or communities, management projects will be altered and the 
CCP may be revised. 

Monitoring and evaluation will occur at two levels. The first level, 
referred to herein as "implementation monitoring", responds to the 
question: 

"Did we do what we said we would do, when we said we would 
do it?" 

Implementation monitoring will be achieved annually by Refuge staff, 
and reported to the Regional Office. A second level of monitoring, 
referred to herein as "effectiveness monitoring", responds to the 
question: 

"Are the actions we proposed effective in achieving the results 
we had, hoped for?" Or, in other words, 

''.Are the actions leading us f.Qwards our vision, goals, and 
o&jectives ?" 

Effectiveness monitoring would be directed towards evaluating an 
individual action, a suite of actions, or for an entire resource program. 
This approach to monitoring is more analytical in evaluating 
management effects to species, populations, habitats, and 
predetermined indicators of ecosystem integrity and the socio
economic environment using evaluation criteria established in step
down, individual project, or partnership plans. Each of these plans 
would have a monitoring and evaluation component. It would be the 
responsibility of the Refuge staff to complete monitoring under the 
time frames and conditions called for in respective plans. 
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the mobile patterns of the Paleoindians. Several quarries that 
Paleoindians exploited are located in Ohio, Kentucky and adjacent 
states. These materials (such as Upper Mercer Chert) have been found 
several kilometers away in areas such as eastern Pennsylvania 
(Tankersley 1989, Lepper 1989). Other tools Paleoindians made include 
many food processing tools and possibly engraved bone tools and beads. 
Unfortunately, non-stone materials are in a poor state of preservation if 
they still exist at all, therefore archaeologists are uncertain as to how 
much of the Paleoindian tools kit is not represented by the stone tools. 

The Archaic (9,500-2,500 BPI 

Archaeological data collected from surface surveys and excavations 
throughout the Midwest indicate that the formation of most Early 
Archaic sites resulted from short term occupations by small, highly 
mobile groups. Stafford (1991) concluded that Early Archaic, and 
possibly Middle Archaic groups, utilized a subsistence strategy 
characterized by frequent movement in lush areas, mostly along 
drainage basins. This adaptation would maximize their foraging efforts 
in various 'patch' environments. Thus, the Early Archaic is 
characterized as highly mobile small bands of people, primarily 
exploiting water courses. 

The Archaic begins in the Holocene when the climate is changing to 
more modern conditions. The people during this time period are 
classified as hunters and gathers. Through time, more efficient 
subsistence practices resulted in a shift from high mobility as seen in 
the late Pleistocene and early Holocene to more logistically organized 
foraging strategies in the middle to late Holocene times. The Archaic is 
divided into early, middle and late. Each of these periods is 
distinguished primary by the stone tools the people made, the 
introduction of horticulture, changes in burial practices and changes in 
social structure. 

The Woodland Period (2,500 BP· AD 16501 
The effects of the Woodland cultures upon the landscape are dramatic. 
Exotic plant species are introduced from Mexico, massive amount of 
earth is moved for mound construction, and exotic artifacts are brought 
in from far places such as Yellowstone obsidian (volcanic glass), mica 
from the Appalachians, and shells from the Gulf of Mexico. Some 
archaeologists speculate that it was even more complex than culture in 
medieval Europe. 

In the Ohio Valley, the Early Woodland is associated with the Adena 
culture. The Adena culture is primarily characterized as using pottery 
and constructing conical mounds for interment. Ritualized status, rank 
burial, and construction of burial mounds had their roots in the Late 
Archaic, but became highly expressed in the Adena culture. (See Brose 
1994 for in-depth discussion). 
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The beginning of the Middle Woodland period is marked by changes in 
the social, political, and economic organization of groups in the eastern 
United States (Roper and Lepper 1991: 78). These changes resulted in 
complex sociocultural integration across regional boundaries via 
networks of trade, which has been described as the Hopewell 
Interaction Sphere (Brose 1994, Caldwell 1964, Strtuver 1964). The 
term Hopewell applies to a particular archaeological assemblage that 
has been found from western New York to Kansas City and from the 
Gulf of Mexico to Lake Huron. The Hopewell have been divided into 
two dominant complexes or focal areas. These are the Hopewell of 
southern Ohio and the Havana societies in the Illinois River Valley and 
adjacent areas. Both are regarded as Hopewell, but the Ohio focus, the 
culmination of Late Archaic and Early Woodland trends, is much more 
dramatic and elaborate in terms of stylistic traits, mortuary 
ceremonialism, and complexity of earthworks (Diamanti 1998). 

In Ohio, Hopewell is characterized by elaborate geometric earthworks, 
enclosures and mounds that are often associated with multiple burials 
and a wide array of exotic ceremonial goods. Materials used in 
ceremonies and burials were acquired from various regions in North 
America. For example, copper and silver from the Upper Great Lakes 
Region, quartz crystals and mica from the Lower Allegheny region, 
obsidian and grizzly bear teeth from the west, and from the Gulf of 
Mexico, shark and alligator teeth, marine shells, and pearls (Pruter 
1964:75, Jenning 1968). 

On the basis of the material culture and structures built by the 
Hopewell, archaeologists generally believe that they were a complex 
society with inherited rank, and the leaders wielded enough power to 
persuade lower class individuals to construct massive earthworks. 
These earthworks were built by filling baskets with soil and slowly 
constructing a mound. The construction of the mounds not only 
required many labor hours, but also dramatically affected the landscape 
both visually (the mounds were highly visible from afar) and 
geologically (because of the amount of earth moved to construct them). 

In the middle Ohio River Valley, the Late Woodland is marked by the 
appearance of large, densely occupied villages located on high terraces 
overlooking major rivers (Maslowski 1985). The shift to nucleated 
villages was gradual, as dispersed hamlets and camps remained a part 
of the settlement system (Roper and Lepper 191:89). 

Late Prehistoric Period [A.O. 900-165D1 

The Late Prehistoric period encompasses the Fort Ancient and 
Missippian cultures, as well as Late Prehistoric occupations leading up 
to the period of European contact. The Fort Ancient and Mississippian 
cultural sequence can be described as a period of Mesoamerican
influenced cultural complexity built on a very effective subsistence 
base. Cahokia, a Mississippian center in Illinois, controlled a sphere of 
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influence that extended into the middle Ohio River Valley. Both Fort 
Ancient and Monongahela represent cultures of the Late Prehistoric 
period that operated in central Ohio and western Pennsylvania under 
the sphere of Cahokian influence. Fort Ancient is characterized by 
hilltop forts accompanied by plaza complexes. Burials were placed in 
cemeteries and house floors (symbolizing a direct connection with the 
place of residence), thus reducing the amount of mound construction. 
Pottery was shell tempered (Diamanti 1996). 

A relatively high density of Fort Ancient sites has been recorded in the 
middle Ohio River Valley, indicating that this area was an important 
focus of Mississippian occupation. Fort Ancient sites are typically 
surrounded with stockades and exhibit circular house patterns, with 
individual houses dispersed around a central courtyard (Diamanti 
1998). 

Contact Period (A.O. 1500-1800) 

Historic descendants of prehistoric groups in southern Pennsylvania 
are not known. By 1600, the Iroquoian Susquehannocks occupied the 
Susquehanna River southward to its mouth (Snow 1976). The 
Susquehannocks gained control over the Ohio River Valley. As with 
European glass and metal objects, Susquehannock-derived artifacts are 
not uncommon on protoh.istoric Monongahela sites (Johnson 1981). 

By the beginning of the sixteenth century, the Ohio River Valley was 
populated by several sedentary aboriginal groups. It is assumed that 
even before direct contact with Europeans was established, their 
presence in the New World unbalanced an ecological system that had 
existed over many millennia. Etiological studies of disease have shown 
that contagions follow the same routes through which goods and 
information are transmitted. Consequently, the diseases that remained 
muted as endemic forms in European populations raged in epidemic 
proportion in New World populations, devastating the aboriginal 
population. 

The Fur Trade Wars (c. 1630-1680) dramatically altered the 
distribution of animals and the Native American populations. As a 
result of the Fur Trade Wars and the invading Iroquois League of Five 
Nations, the Monongahela were dispersed or destroyed by about 1635 
(Johnson 1990). In response to alliances in the French and Indian War, 
Pontiac's War, The Revolutionary War, St. Clair and Waynes 
campaign, and the War of 1812, the power of controlling Native groups 
in Ohio shifted often. 

Before 1789, Native American groups were forced to give up their lands 
without any recompense, as a right of conquest. The government 
realized this policy was inefficient, as the newly formed United States 
did not have sufficient forces to enforce such policy. In 1789, the 
governor of the Northwest Territory, Arthus St. Clair, offered Native 
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Americans payment for their lands, but they were forced to give up 
what is now the state of Ohio in return. (Diamanti 1998). 

While some settlement by French and British fur traders around forts 
and missions began in the eighteenth century, the first extensive 
Anglo-American settlement of the Northwest Territory began along 
the Ohio River around 1790, after the 1789 treaty was signed. The 
search for good agricultural land was the major impetus to westward 
migration and settlement of the Northwest Territory. The Ohio River 
and its tributaries offered limited bottom lands suitable for cultivation, 
and these areas were quickly settled (Diamanti 1998:45). 

Islands on the Ohio River that were suitable for cultivation were nlso 
settled at th.is time, often originally by squatters. Farm products such 
as grain, tobacco, livestock and distilled liquor were the first materials 
produced for market. Settlement progressed rapidly in areas where it 
was promoted, such as the Ohio Company lands, and more slowly 
where the acquisition of land was hampered by administrative 
difficulties, such as the Virginia Military District. The population was 
sufficient to achieve statehood by 1803, when Ohio became the 
seventeenth state. The river became a major transportation and 
settlement route, and taverns and stores were built on some islands. 
Other islands formed bases for river pirates. Steamboat traffic began 
at an early date. Fords near some islands, which had been important 
prehistorically, now hampered river traffic, but enabled escaped 
enslaved Africans to flee to the free soil of Ohio. They were also used 
by the rebel survivors of the Battle of Buffington Island in Morgan's 
retreat to West Virginia. 

Throughout the nineteenth century, the region felt the afflictions of the 
Civil War and the development of the Industrial Revolution. In the 
twentieth century, the Ohio River itself was transformed by human 
engineering. The level of the river has been raised by a set of locks and 
dams. The fords and portions of the Refuge islands that were above 
the water during the prehistoric and early historic periods are now 
inundated. 
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Birds of the Ohio River Islands National Wildlife 

Refuge 

Freshwater Fishes .... 

Mollusks .... 

Mammals, Reptiles and Amphibians .... 

Flora .... 
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Family 

Blackbirds Emberizidae 

Blackbirds Emberizidne 

Blackbirds Emberizidae 

Blackbirds Emberizidae 

Blackbirds Emberizidoe 

Blackbirds Emberizidae 

Bluebirds Muscicapidae 

Bunting Emberizidne 

Chickadee Paridoe 

Chickadees Poridae 

Coots Rallidae 

Co.nnorants Phalacrocoracidac 

Creeper Certhiidae 

Crows Corvidae 

Cuckoos Cuculidae 

Cuckoos Cuculidne 

Doves Columbidae 

Doves Columbidae 

Ducks Anntinne 

Ducks Ana ti nae 

Ducks Anatinae 

1
Rrsldencc ClasslOcntlon 

B· Brc«ling on r<llig, prope<Ty 
W Win..rina on tht rcfugt 
PR Ptrman,nt ro1denl 011 \ht 1tfuJt 
M Migr11ory/T11111,cnt b11d 
I\ lncidental/Acctdcnt.U c,ccuJIJl(t 011 the rtfugt 
SR Swnmc1 rcs,dcnt (brt(d.S utaiby) 

Birds of the Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge 
Scientific Nnmc Conunon Nnme Alphn Code Closs 

Agelaius phocniceus Red-winged Blackbird RWBL Aves 

Dolichonyx orizivonts Bobolink BOBO Aves 

E11phagus carolinus Rusty Blackbird RUBL Aves 

Molothn1s ater Brown-headed Cowbird BHCO Aves 

Q11iscalus q11iscula Common Grackle COOR Aves 

Sturnella magno Eastern Medowlork EAME Aves 

Sialia slalis Eastern Bluebird EABL Aves 

Passerino cyanea Indigo Bunting fNBU Aves 

Pa111s carolinensis Carolina Chickadee CACH Aves 

Pa111s atricapillus Black-capped Chickadee BCCH Aves 

F11/ica americana American Coot AMCO Aves 

Phalacrocorax auritus Double-crested Com1orant DCCO Aves 

Certhia americana Brown Creeper BRCR Aves 

Co1v11s brachyrhynchos Americnn Crow AMCR Aves 

Coccyzus americana Yellow-billed Cuckoo YBCU Aves 

Coccyzus e1ytlwophtha/11111s Black-billed Cuckoo BBCU Aves 

Columba livia Rock Dove RODO Aves 

Zenaida macroura Mourning Dove MODO Aves 

Aixsponsa Wood Duck WODU Aves 

Anos ac11ra Northem Pintail NO Pl Aves 

Anas americana American Wigeon AMWI Aves 

1 
S111111s nbbre'llh1tlons dcf\11c<I: 

FE Federally hstcd by the Oovemcmnt as endangcr«l as thcy uc dcsc11bcd by the EndM&cred Spec,., Act or 1973 
FT Federally tlvcatcncd species as descnbcd by the Gnd•nscrcd Species Act of 197) 
PAE Listed as endantcred by the state of PeMsylvan1• 
l'AT Lilied u • thteatcned species 1n the state of Pcnn,ylvan,a 
PASC l.1sted •u spwal concern spectcs tn the 1111c nf P<M>ylvan,a 
OHE Listed as an cndAngcrod species by the stale of Oh1<'' 
OTII Ltstod by the state or Ohro as llve•tened 

Residence 

8,PR 

M 

M,W 

B,PR 

B,PR 

PR 

B,PR 

B 

B,PR 

w 

M,W 

M 

M,W 

PR 

B 

B 

PR 

B,PR 

8,M 

M,W 

M,W 

OHSI Listed by the slate o(Oh10 as a spc:cial 1n1c.rts1 srec,es. a '$fh::..:1cs (oJ sub$JX:Ctt":S:) \\l'h1ch m1pl'll bcc,)mc ttvcat,ened 1n Ohio under c:on11nued 
or ,ncru:s:ed :s:�rc1s or which tr'lform-11,on ,s ,n�u!licic:111 to �rnu: 1:J��ual< :s:tatt,� cviluAtton 

� \'E Li<ted by th� s1>1< of l:<n1uc�;, "' <nd,ngercd 
I: Yl' Ltst<d b)• th< stat< of Kentucky •s • threatened speer« 
f: YSC L,sted bythc <111< or Ken:uc�y ._, a s�ctes of 1pecrar concern 
h \'H Lu\td by \ht S\atc of �c:muc\ .. y a!\ a h,s\onc Sf'cc,cs a s1><:t1c:i. ,,,,�umcntc,i ,n Kcntvck-y but on, o\"lst:rvc:o i1n<t l91� 
\VVR Spc:c1c> ,s t'OM1dcrcd rar( ,n 1hc: !>Ut< nf \Vc::-1 V1r�1111it 
\\'VE I\ ipcc:1c::c. 1cJc:n11f1,d h)· \Vc�I V11t1ru.c a.\ an ..:m.!itn�t·rct.J sp.:(1\!� ,..,. :-•> tkscnh«:\J II\' the ESA of l91.\ 
\\'\''I ,\ specie:$ 1d(nlli11:J hv \V<:!tl V1r�1n11 a..., 1l tht<".�l<n,·J ipc:c.:u.·, i-1-" ,1 1s cJc:"c1htJ ,n th\" ES,\ ,,f I ,>7 l 

I 

\\'V�• • J\ �r,,ec1cs <l«:s11p·1111,u by \l.'<:<t Virjtn.11 K...: 1 -.pi; .. 1.·1J c,,nC'c:in :o:!'C\.JC, ,. jf)<(tc:, \\'htch W11$ l')t>t«: r,,:tt111,m 1\r \\'11Jc:1.pi.•1111 1r1 the st11tc h111 1;. n,,w 
thou�t to t>c 1.!<dm1ng. rc�1uctcd 1n tllf\l!<. 1,: c:'\hfJMkJ 

\\'\'�: ,,\ src:ct(S (J<s,�··utc:d ,a.:c,;,. :(J'cC1Al 1nlcrcsl iJ'r>ctc5,o1 ,rec,o ,.,,u .. :� h,1-""' un,q\:,: ,;,c;1cnlt1'1\ Villuc. hr1, ;M:.�1tilv Alwi1r· ht·<n uni.:onuru)n h<C11usc 
t:,C' Sl3tt' I!' .-,nth< cd�t' nf the :<11{.'(•cs r-tni.!< 

Status
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KYSC,WVR 

Exotic 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

KYH,PASC,WVR N 

OHSI,KYH N 

KYE,WVR N 

N 

N 

N 

y 

N 

N 

N 

N 



Fomlly 

Ducks AnAtinttc 

Ducks J\nntinae 

Ducks Anatinnc 

Ducks Anatinae 

Ducks Anetinae 

Ducks Anatinae 

Ducks J\notinne 

Ducks Annlinae 

Ducks Anatinnc 

Ducks Anotinoe 

Ducks Ano.tinnc 

Ducks Anatinne 

Ducks Anolinoe 

Ducks Anatidae 

Ducks Anntinae 

Ducks J\natinne 

Ducks Anatinac 

Ducks Anatinne 

Ducks Analinne 

Egrets l'odicipedidoe 

Egrets Podicipedidoc 

1
RHldfn<'t OM.Slfl,•tlon 

a Dttt.,.Olllfl\lttpopmy 
W W!MtfV'ltM ... Nll� 
pt ftffl1-Nlffllk11&.-(M"""' 
M MCl"iJOfY'1111t\N�bll6 
A ltl(Mkt�Atac,.,111lloc.·w111('t111'1htH#l.11, 
SA s-1uMd(,11(bf,cfllll,,I(� 

Family 

Falcon Falconidae 

Falcon Falconidae 

Falcon Falconidoe 

Finch Fringillidae 

Finch Fringillidae 

Finch Fringillidoe 

Finch Fringillidae 

Flicker Picidnc 

Flycatchers Tyrennidne 

flycatchers Tyrannidac 

Flycntehcrs Tyronnidae 

Flycotchcrs Tyrannidoe 

Flycatchers Tyrennidae 

Flycatchers Tyrennidoe 

Frigatebircl Fregatidae 

Geese Anatidoe 

Geese Anotidae 

Onatcntcher Muscicapidac 

Goatsuckers Caprimulgidoe 

Grebes Podicipedidae 

Grebes Podicipedidae 

1
R�,ldenc� Cl•»IRC'•tlon 

8BrttdtnconrcAls,� 
w WWliltfdltO!llhuck,c 
Pk �llttc-loick•onlMH� 
tit MICl•l,)fy/fninsimllllfd 
A lltttddll41Aff*nu!ocnnn« •"' ,cfut.c 

$� S'WlllNftt�l\ftt�MN\1)1 

Birds of the Ohio River lslnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 
Sclenllric Name Conunon Name Alpho Code CIHS 

A uas clyptara Northern Shoveler NSHO Aves 

Ar,as crecca Oreen-winscd Teal GWTE Aves 

Anos discon Blue-winged Teal BWTE Aves 

Anas platyr/1y11chos Mallard MALL Aves 

Ana.I 111brlpts American Black Duck ABDU Aves 

Ana.s streptra Oadwall OADW Aves 

Aythya aff/11is Lesser Scaup LESC Aves 

Aytltya amtricona Redheod REDH Aves 

Aythya co/lads Ring-necked Duck RNOU Aves 

Aylhya marl/a Greater Scoup GRSC Aves 

Aytloya volisnerla Canvasbock CANV Aves 

Bucephala albtala Bufflehcnd BUFF Aves 

Buctphala clangula Common Goldencye COGO Aves 

Cla11g1tla hyemalis Oldsquaw OLDS Aves 

loph<Jdyttl cuculloi,$ Hooded Mcrgonscr HOME Aves 

Malanilla ptrsplcillala Surl'Scoter susc Aves 

Mtrgus merg<mst,· Comm<>n Mcrglll\ser COME Aves 

Mt1ius strrator Red·brcostcd Mcrsru1scr RBME Aves 

0,:y,wo Jomalcensis Ruddy Duck RUDU Aves 

Casmerodfus a/bus Orea! Egret GREG Aves 

Egrtlla 1hulo Snowyl:gtel SNEG Aves 

J StA!llS obbrt·\·1$1Uon, dt't'l.n�I: 
Fl;: Frdeully lnte6 by the Oo\tffM'mnl u cr.d,,nccu.d u they we dr:mibcd by� Enct.�ud Spwu A« of 1911 

Ff. fcdtfllly l.lvo1encd •pc<in u du<1ibc d by \he E�cmt $pc¢ttt Ml o( 191} 
PAE U,ud u tndu1tcred by 1bc .sau of PcMsylvan11 
PAT Luwh.s • 1htutt1Vd lpt(tU tn lht iltlt o(Pc:MSylv1t11• 
ftASC L1sud u .a 1p«i,I �m tP«tc:t WI I.he 1uu of PUl'llyfY-11\i& 
OHE Lu.1cd u Ml e:nd.lt!scrcd tp«1n b)l lhc ii.tee or Ohio 
on1 L,iud by the slate o(Ot110 u 1hrc.icnc:d 

I RHldtnce 
M,W 

M 

M 

B,W,M 

B,W,M 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 

W,M 

M,W 

M,W 

M 

M 

011$1 Lff� \,y\M ttA1c �Ohio*• 1-p«11l 1Mero, �(Kl-., •pe:c,o (or t.ub,.pctKf.) which ffl1cf'l1 b<:Ctlmor 1N·u,cncd 11\0h.io\ll\Ckf eot111AUC4 
Of trKtcascJ ,tun« wtl1c.h informati.M" 1n1uff'tC'1cn! \II r,c:tt1111 .Jc,q�c $\AIVS cv•lu,,hOI\ 

t..:YE Lu·t.C'd by Uw ttt\t olKtlliuck'y ... t!MIW1Stttod 
t.;YT Lul.t<dbydwsu1t�Ktntuclcyuath,t�,�· 
lo: \'SC l.n•ltd by ,bco: II.MC q(Kenlucl)' u • 1,cao o/ sp,mal «wKtm 
"YU l.m.cd b)· llw ial( ot �HIii.id.)' IS • h.iuonc iflCCIU, • ll"'(IU �(Ntd 11'1 Kf'nl\l('lr(y w not obmwit l!M( 191) 
\VVR $pdlolt\ ,, (1'>t'11Mkft'd urt '" 11'w tilt( o/ w,1.1 Vllf!l'l!I 
\VVJ. ,\�Ctd olkfle1(t«lt,yW,,;1 Vir�u '"'-" N1'1ttl1,'<rcJ 1p,r,c,1e,u $0d«,u1bt..tbylhc ES.A.oll<Jl) 
WVl ,\q,tc- ,.k11l1(1C'J11f W,,.,., V1rt1-·--, ,1.t:N,ottfl,C'Jif'4"(1t, .. , ,t ttdtK�U'IIJ'lc £SA oil?,) 
\\'vs.· A tr,«,oikttp1,1ttdh'f \\'d Vir��-·�"·•\•!"l((M\$f'l«IO.• •p,r<- l"IUtllWtiunct(•A"llllll•I"'· Wl\k'�Mltl\ot$Wc'""" 1tnow 

111•"'*@,"" \o 11< 4((11n1� t(Clt1('1«:l 1f\ UI"((" •W (XII' 
WVSI A ,I'<(� d<StlJlll<td .u, lf'l(<"'l Wll.rtc" ql(l•"'·· • \lo'hleh hu a uniqw "tcnllfK value, tw ('A.,ol>lv ,ofwlr>'\l,ccn VIICo>nVIIIOI\ bc:Cllnt 

,.._..,.,., .. _,,._,,,....,..,r .. __ ..._ ..... ,, ... _ 

Birds of the Ohio River Islnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 
Sc1ent10( Name Common NAme Alpha Code c, ... 

Falco columbarius Merlin MERL Aves 

Falco pengrlnus Peregrine Fa Icon PEFA Aves 

Falco spotverius American Kestrel MIKE Aves 

Cardut//s lrlst/s American Goldfinch AMOO Aves 

Carpodacus mtxlcanus House Finch HOF! Aves 

Carpcdacus purpurea,s Purple Finch PUFI Aves 

P(lsser domts//cus House Sparrow HOSP Aves 

ColOptts aurat11s Northan Flicker NOFL Aves 

Co111opus vlrens Eastern Wood-pewee EAWP Aves 

Empidonax minimus Least Flycatcher LEFL Aves 

Empidonax virescens Acadinn Flycatcher ACF!. Aves 

My iarcl,us crinitus Great Crested Flycotcher GCFL Aves 

S(l)'Omls phocbt Eastern Phoebe EAPH Aves 

T
y

romms l)lrm1mu !!astern Kingbird EAKI Aves 

Fre
g

oto magnlflcens Magnificent Frigatcbird MAFR Aves 

Branta canade,isis Canada Goose CAGO Aves 

Chen toe111lcsctns Lesser Snow Goose l,SGO Aves 

Poliop1//a caeril.a BluC·Jll'CY Gnatcatchcr BGGN Aves 

Chordtilts minor Common Nighthawk CONI Aves 

Podlctps tmritus Homed Grebe HOGR Aves 

Podiceps gdsegena Red-necked Grebe RNOR Aves 

1 
Slt'th.11 •bb�vl•tlon.1 cl�(l"t'd: 

FE: Ft4«a.lly h11cd bytht Governumt u crlCW'Ctred ta lhryart dew:nbtdb)' 1M E�1t,d Sptou Att o( 197) 
FT Fcdtt1lly 1lwottfkd )f)«•U u dc.cnbtd by 1M EndJf!Cered St,ctttt Mor 197l 
PA£ Ltttcdut�cdbylh.tuaico(PcMSyfY,lld 
rAf l..uitdu1lhlu1tt1cdtf!(<Kiil\11'1c:1u1.eorPmu�1 
PASC L,tled 1t 1 •pee.ti ((W(ffl •JIC(IU "' !ht llllC off>CM1)'1V.wa 
01 cE L111cd u "" tl'ldlf'IC<ttd 1pec1u by the: ,..,., of Ohio 
Ofll l.1t1tel b)' l)ic '1111.C I)( Ott,10 .. 11'\rCM(fl(J 

I 
Ruldence 

M 

M 

B,PR 

B,PR 

PR 

M,W 

PR 

B,PR 

B 

M 

B 

B 

M,SR 

B 

A 

B,PR 

M,W 

B 

SR 

M,W 

M,W 

01 ISi Loccd bylhr "*'' o( ()h,o M 11 !p«t11l 1MtrU1 �(Kl, I 'fl((!C't (Oii 1�(1'(1)wfll(b IIV;gl\t b«,lim,i IJl((llffltt.l 11'10.10 ...,.., (OnUrnltd 
41 ltl(ff4t<4 .-ect.t ffl which lf'\l'Of'l'MCM)n i1 11'11\.tnk,tM � l!(l'l'l'lll lllk(tl,lttc l\a\W ('V1h,1MJ,OC\ 

�n. l.ottdbr'(h<c 11Meuil::cntucl.yue111,.b,11g«<J 
"YT L1"<rJ by the J\Mc otK�ntucl.)' u • t>t�cl'ltd 'tl)Ct-CI 
..: VSC L111,d by 1'1t ,me o( "emudcy u • �ctes of s,,cc,tl tonc,c,,. 
"\'H Lulc\l by 1.1w il&;c fl(J.cnt\lCl.:y M .a hut ,Oh< )p((tO, 1 lfleho �nltJ 1111 Kellf\ld.)' !WI n00 otis«WII llt\oCc' lllf� 
W\'R Sf)(CtnO(fW\,11.Jc1cJ(Mc 11'1\tw n�cof\Vtft\•,�11 
W\'f. A���l1(1'C' dby\.\'otV11a,t1111a1��crccltpt'(1"1M�IX)(f�lh\'ttwl�SAN 1,n; 
W\'l A �te.,•<kflh(/.C'JtwWc,;1 V,1�.u�Wc-\cflCJ•('tt•t••,"''�1""nl•r.1hcf,$,\,,l l'J11 
\\ \·� • A'""''"'' ,k,olfl\,Ok.Sb-, \\r'°"I lllflllll" ,oJ. • '"""lAI (Oll(:cm fl'n-oC"� • ""-''"" 'A1Hdl ._..,, ••th" uot,11t",o\ •11! \01.Jcq .. •..J.n IN' •IMC IM It� 

lho� W f\c' deehl\1"C, !«l.fKle>J Wt''°'*'· t.- �\llrpolld 
\\ \ �- A 11'((10 <k••l?Ml .. 1.1 A• .. tr«"••• 111lc101 IP«'"'�·· ,c)<Ctc• 'AtlKl\h.l.• • �"' .._,,n11(,, v.,.,.. 11 ........ �·'>•, .. , ... "'1, l'>ttl\ ... �'fl l)Cu-

111.• � .. 1� ,. , ... l!w ..-� •"llw 1r,:cH• J,o.'I\"<' 
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Family 

Gt-ebcs Podicipedidae 

Otosbeo.k Embcrizidae 

Gt-osbeo.k Emberizidoc 

Orosbco.k Embcrizidae 

Grouse Phasianidae 

Gulls Laridae 

Gulls Laridae 

Gulls Lruidne 

Gulls Laridac 

Gulls Lnridoe 

Hawk Accipitridoe 

Hawk Accipitridoe 

Hawk Accipitridae 

Howk Accipitridne 

Hawk Accipitridne 

Hawk Accipitridoe 

Howk Accipitridoe 

Hawk Accipitridne 

Herons Podieipcdidae 

Herons Podicipedidae 

Herons Podicipedidae 

'n",lcltsnu Oull0t'11tlon 
a 11rcelk/lt0flrtluc,,..,")' 

W \\lw.cfllll0111hc1tflc;f 
Pk Ptftllllillffll rtJi<lrnl on Ow rtflcc 
M�1-l,11tblld 
A tndat•U'A«iditnl11hKC'WMi:tonNHfl.c_1 

$It. Swn!Mi IUlkN (betfi!t lWlll>t) 

Family 

Hummingbird Trochilidae 
Joys Corvidac 
Junco Emberizidae 
Kingfishers Alccdinidae 
Kinglets Muscicapidae 
King lets Muscicapidac 
Loons Gaviidac 
Mockingbirds Mimidac 
Mockingbirds Mimidae 
Nuthatch Sittidae 

Orioles Emberizidae 
Orioles Emberizidae 
Osprey Acciptitridac 
Owls Strigidoc 
Owls Strigidae? 
Owls Strigidae? 
Pelicans Pelecanidae 
Phalaropes Scolopocidae 
Phalaropes Scolopocidac 
Pheasants Phasianidoe 
Pipits Motacillidae 

1
Rtsld�nu Cl11»Jntullon 

e tlutdlnaonl'fh&<� 
W WWflll'll•Clwuluct 
Pk• l>mfllhffll 1ctldml °" dl1 tffllCC 
M,Ml(f .. Of)"Tllfltw.!bvi 
A· �A«lof.nu.10tt111111CCMd111'f"4� 
Sk Sw,-11,r.likllf�1f'd1�atby) 

Birds of the Ohio River Islnnds National Wildlife Refuge 

Scltntlnc Ni.mt Cammon Nome Alpha Cod• Clau 

Podl/ynibus podiceps Pie-billed Gt-ebe PBGR Aves 

Cardino/is cardino/11 Nor1hem Cordinel NOCA Aves 

Gulraca catnil,a Blue Grosbeo.k BLGR Aves 

Phtuclicus ludovicianus Rose-breasted Grosbeak RBGR Aves 

BonostJ umbtll".s Ruffed Grouse RUGR Aves 

Larus orgentatus Herring Gull HERO Aves 

Lan,s dtlawartnsls Ring-billed Gull RBGU Aves 

Laros 1,yperbonus GloucusGull GLGU AV<.$ 

Lo,w phllad,lphlo Bcnnpll!1e's Gull BOGU Aves 

Xemo soblni Sabine's Gull SAGU Aves 

Acclplter cooptrll Cooper's Howk COHA Aves 

Acciplttr strla111s Sha,p-shinned Hawk SSHA Aves 

811/to Jamalctnsis Red-tailed Hawk RTHA Aves 

811110 fagopus Rough-legged Howk RLHA Aves 

Butta Untofus Red-shouldered Howk RSHA Aves 

Butto plotyptm,s Brood-winged Hawk BWHA Aves 

Circus cyaneus Northern Homer NOi-iA Aves 

Holiotttus /eucocepholus Bald Engle BAEA Aves 

Ardto l1uodioJ Great Blue Heron GBHE Ave, 

8utoridts striollls Green Heron GRHE Aves; 

Nycticorax nycticorax Black-crowned Night Heron BCNJ-1 Aves 

2 
St•ha abbrtvlatfon.s dtnnc-1.1: 

fE FCfkl•II) h>ltd by 1bc Go'W'ffl\Cfl'.nt u ci,d�f'Cd u lhq we &aa,'ocd bylM f.�ed �tot.1 Ml of 1�'3 
FT FC'dmllyth,uurwd 1pmtt u "otn'bt<l by the £,ndlfllucd Spw,1 Actol 191l 
PAE Lnteduend�C'dbythent.tcor� 
PA'r l1 >tcd u , -.u.\ent-d sp«in ift,ht 1.tMe or Pc:t111f)'lv11t1l, 
PASC Lim..t M • ,pc:e1.i tOtlttl'l'I �c.c:, 11,dw slaee of PCflN)olvanu 
OHE· LH\t4 # 11, c.ndqctc:d spc,c1n by lh< s&.ttc of Ohio 
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Rnldtnce 
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M 
B,M 
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B,M,W 
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A 
B.PR 
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B,PR 
B 
M.SR 

0TH �.-eJbythc:tU1t6'0hit0•1tlvc.1tc.ACd 
Ott SI Lu�<d �t Uw sUttc. (,(Ohio ti• spccul tnlUUl ,pee�; , lf)\'ti<s (OIi 1-,C:c�l whtdl ffl4N �,omc ttvoleMJ 1t1 Oti,,o � o:,nt1nuc.d 

I'll 11'1ttc.utd ,trc:u llf wh,d, 1Nom1osuon u -1'fic1c.1t1 to pc:mu, likq\flk t\llhd <t'YII.,...,,., 
�'l'E Luttdby\Mt\llcoi�ccMuc!t.yuc�tlS 
.:n t.u.ttdbyllit"ar.cof�ct1Ml.')'u•Wttu.ncdtp«� 
"\'$C Lnudby dw ��' ""�c.M\tdey u. 'JIC<"IU of •r«••I (OflC(ffi 
�YU L1\t<d by 1)1( 1U1.C of ._fflh1(k'y u I h1>IOII( �Cid. 1 tt!«Kt llO(�c.d tn Kailu<kyW not� t1f\ct ti)?!, 
WVR SP«in u c.oot1J<1<'II 1..r< 1n clw ,u,c: orwo, v,rvn1-1 
WVE A •P«'•l'f.td<Mrf,<Jho.,\V«i, V�ftllhUl<Mi•"i'C'r<JfP((te".U ,c,6rffl1htclbylM ESA,'tl 1·>1� 
\\'VI A. l(l('�IIO ,!k'fl111i<>Jb, Wt� \'11""'-'.UllN<ticflt:..t,r«•O"'" ""'°Clb(-,l11)\ho? F.SAl'WI 1'))1 
WV$!' A 4t"l"('lc" 0t1Pp1Ak't! � wc.11 V1,11"'• 1., • 'l""'l•I CN'.11'1Coen1 q,cou, • ,rec�• whtm ,.....,, -"C �·"'�'" .... lnlk'I,.._,"" uw """who.II •• � 

U'\o....,,.. i,lbc Ckthl'l<lf'¥ ro-11 1('1'-'4 WI Ullf-C Of (.•U19JVC.oJ 
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Birds of the Ohio ruwr Islands Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 
Scltntlfle: Nt.n\t. CommonNamt. Atph•Codt CIH) 

A,.chllochus ccl11brl1 Ruby-throated Hummingbird RTHU Aves 
Cyonocilla crlstata Blue Joy BLJA Aves 
Junco lryemali.s Dark-eyed Junco DEJU Aves 

Ctryle olcyon Belted Kingfisher BEKI Aves 
Regulus coltndulo Ruby-crowned Kinglet RCKI Aves 
Regulu.s satrapa Golden-crowned Kinglet GCKI Ave, 
Gaviofmmtr Common Loon COLO Avcs 
Dumttt!lla corollntnsls Gray Catbird GRCA Aves 

Mimu, po/yg/0110, Nor1hem Mockingbird NOMO Aves 

Sflto corolinensis White-breasted Nuthatch WBNU Aves 
/c1tn11 golbulo Boltimore Oriole BAOR Aves 

/c1en1s .spuri11s Orchard Oriole OROR Ave, 
Pandion halinttlus Osprey OSPR Aves 

Bubo vriglnlanus Greet Homed Owl GHOW Aves 
Otus oslo Eastern Screech Owl EASO Ave, 
Srlx var/a Barred Owl BDOW Aves 
Peltcanus trythrorynchos. Americnn White Pclicnn AWPE Aves 
Oollinogo golli11ago Common Snipe COSN Aves 
Scolopox mi,,or American Woodcock AMWO Aves 
Phcsionus colcl,Jcus Ring-necked Phcosont RNPH Aves 
Antlm.s spiuolttla American Pipit AMPI Aves 

I SCRIUJ 11bbrc:vlntlon, fltOn�,h 
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Fomlty 

Plover Characfriidae 

Plover Ch.arndriidae 

Qu•il Ph.osianidac 

Sandpiper Scolopacidac 

Sandpiper Scolopecidnc 

Sandpiper Scolopacidac 

Sandpiper Scolopacid•e 

Sandpipers Scolopaeidae 

Sandpipers Scolopacidec 

Snndpi�rs ScolopBCidae 

Sparrow Emberizidoc 

Sparrow Emberizidae 

Spanow Emberizidae 

Sparrow Emberizidae 

Sparrow Emberizidnc 

Sparrow Embcrizidae 

Sparrow Embcrizidac 

Sparrow Embcrizidae 

Sparrow Emberizidoe 

Starlings Stumidae 

Swallow Hirundinidae 
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SA. Swr.l111t1 H....ocftl (!Kccdi nutllYI 

Fomlly 

Swallow Hirundinidae 

Swallow Hirundinidae 

Swallows Hirundinidac 

Swallows Hirundinidae 

Swallows Hirundinidae 

Swans Anotid•c 

Swans Anetidae 

Swift Apodidae 

Tanagers Embcriz.idac 

Terns Laridae 

Terns Laridac 

Terns Lruidae 

Terns Laridae 

Thnisher Mimidac 

ThnJshes Muscicipidec 

ThnJshcs Muscicipidee 

Tbrushes Muscicipidoc 

Thrushes Muscicipidae 

Titmice Paridac 

Towhee Emtx,riz.idae 

Turkey Phasianidae 
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Birds of the Ohio River Islnnds Nntional Wildlife Refuge 

Stltntmc Name Common Name Alph1Codt Cl1-ss 

Charadrlus um/pa/ma/us Semipalmntcd Plover SEPL Aves 

Charadrlus vocif<n1J Killdeer KILL Aves 

Col/nus virgin/onus Northern Bobwhite NOBO Aves 

Colidrls n1tlonctoJ Peetonil Snndpipcr PESA Aves 

Ca//dris mln111Jlla Least Snndpipcr LESA Aves 

Ca//dris pusilla Semipalmated Sandpiper SESA Aves 

llninodromus gristus Short-billed Dowitcher SBDO Aves 

Actl//s macularlo Spotted Sandpiper SPSA Aves 

rringaflavipts Lesser Y cllowlees LEVE Aves 

.rri11ga so/Ilaria Solita,y Snndpipcr SOSA Aves 

Mtlospiza georglana Swamp Sparrow SWSP Aves 

Mtlospizo me/odia Song Sparrow SOSP Aves 

Passtrculus sandw/,ichensls Savnnnah Sparrow $ASP Aves 

Passtrtllo i/iaca Fox Sparrow FOSP Aves 

Spiullo arborea American T,rcc Sparrow ATSP Aves 

SpiZ<llo passer/no Chipping Sparrow CHSP Aves 

Spiu/la pusilla Field Spnrrow FISP Aves 

Zo1101ric/,/a a/blco/1/s White-throated Spnrrow WTSP Avcs 

Zonotrlc/,/a ltucoplnys White-crowned Sparrow WCSP Aves 

Swn1111 vulgar/s European Starling EUST Aves 

Hi111ndo pyn·honota Cliff Swallow CLSW Avcs 

J Status abbrtvl1llons d.tt\n�d: 
FE: Ftdf.11lty ,i,l(d by the Oo'ttrn.cl'Mt.S c�lcdu lhq#c docn'ocJb)>lN: �md Spmn Actol 191J 
FT: F'ed<rally lhtuttn,cd ,pmu u du<ribcd by lhc E�e-d Srmo A<tot IC}l} 
PAE· l.it1td u cndarcm.d by1hc NU or PCt\flsy1'N11,1 
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Birds of the Ohio River Islnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 
Scleotln� Nam� CommonN1.me Alpha Code Clau 

Hlrundo 111S1/ca Bam Swnllow BARS Aves 

11.fparla rlparla Bank Swallow BANS Aves 

Progn• subls Purple Manin PUMA Aves 

S1t/gldopltryx strrlptnnls Northern Rough-winged Swallow NRWS Aves 

T achyclntla bicolor Tree Swallow TRES Aves 

Cygn111 columblanus Whisleling Tundro Swan WHSW Aves 

Cygnusolor Mute Swan MUSW AVC$ 

C!,oe1ura ptlaglca Chimney Swift CHSW Aves 

Piranga oUvacto Scarlet Tanager SCTA Aves 

CJ,//donias 11/gtr Bleck Tern BLTE Aves 

Sttma caspfa Caspian Tern CATE Aves 

Ste mo /OSl<ri Forster's Tern FOTE Aves 

Slenro /,/rundo Common Tern COTE Aves 

Toxostoma rofum Brown Thrasher BRTH Aves 

Carharus mfnim11s Bickncll's ThnJsh BlTH Aves 

Carharos ustulaws Swainson
1

s Thrush SWTH Aves 

Hylocichla musttliua Wood Thrush WOTH Aves 

Turdus mlgr<Jtorius American Robin AMRO Aves 

Panis blcolor Eastern Tufted Titmouse ETTI Aves 

Pip/lo trlill'ophtholmus Eastern Towhee EATO Aves 

Mtleogrl., gollopaw, Wild Turkey WITU Aves 
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Fomlly 

Tumstones Scolopocidoe 

Vireos Virconidoe 

Vireos Virconidae 

Vireos Virconidoe 

Vireos Virconidae 

Vireos Vireonidac 

Vireos Vireonidoe 

Vultures Cathnnidoe 

Vultures Calhortidae 

Waxwings Bombycillidoe 

Wood-warbler Embcri2.idae 

Wood-warbler Emberizidoe 

Wood-warbler Emberiz.idae 

Wood-warbler Embcrizidoe 

Wood-warbler Embcrizidae 

Wood-warbler Embcrizidae 

Wood-warbler Embcrizidoc 

Wood-warbler Emberizidoe 

Wood-warbler llmberizidae 

Wood-warbler Embcrizidac 

Wood-warbler Emberizidac 
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Family 

Wood-warbler Embcrizidae 

Wood-warbler Embcrizidoe 

Wood-warbler Embcrizidoe 

Wood-worbler Embcrizidae 

Wood-warbler Emberizidae 

Wood-worbler Emberu.idoe 
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Wood-warbler Ernberizidoe 

Wood-warbler Emberizidae 
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Wood-warbler Embcrizidae 

Wood-warbler Emberizidae 

Wood-warbler Emberizidoe 

Wood-warbler Embcrizidac 

Wood-warblers Emberizidae 

Woodpecker Picidec 

Woodpeckers Picidae 

Woodpeckers Picidoe 

Woodpeckers Picidae 

Woodpeckers Picidnc 
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Birds of the Ohio River Islands Nntional Wildlife Refuge 
Sc1enHnc Name Conunon Nome Alpha Codt Cla$S 

At'tna,.ia fnterpres Ruddy Turnstone RUTU Aves 

Vireo flavifrom Yellow-throated Vireo YTVI Avts 

Vireo glfws Warbling Vireo WAVI Aves 

Vireo griseus White-eyed Vireo WEVl Aves 

Vireo olfvaceus Red-eyed Vireo REVl Aves 

Vireo philod,lp/ilcuJ Philnd<lphio Vireo PHVI Aves 

Virto 10/itorills Solila,y Vireo SIVJ Aves 

Cothartes aura Turkey Vulture TUVU Aves 

Corogyps otrotus Block Vulture BLVU Aves 

Bombycllla c,dronim Cedar Waxwing CEDW AvtS 

Dtndrolco costom?t Bay-breasted Warbler BBWA Aves 

Dend,'Oica cerulea Cen1lean Warbler CllRW Aves 

Dtndrolca C()ronato Yellow-rumped Wnrblcr YRWA Aves 

Dendrolco discolor Prairie Warbler PRAW Aves 

Det1droico dominlca Yellow-throated Warbler YTWA Aves 

Dendrolca magnolia Magnolia Werbler MAWA Aves 

Dendroico palmamm Yellow Palm Wnrblcr YPWA Aves 

Dendroico pensylwmica Chestnut-sided Wnrblcr CSWA Aves 

Dendroica pelechio Yellow Warbler YWAR Aves 

Dtndroico strlota Blackpoll Warbler BLPW Aves 

Dendrofca virens Black-throated Green Warbler BTNW Aves 

2 
St•lu.l •bbrc-vl1tdon.s dtnn�d: 
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\VVR Sr,ta<i U Nn$1okl<'<i 1,M< U'I th< UA�( ofW"11 \'rt\'!U'HI 
WVF. .\q1<ttet. llkfu,liNh)'\V<� \'1fflf'l1•UM�reilip«10," socksa,bcdfl\'111( f.S,\•lf 1•u.1 
WV I A ,.,.,.:w. •Jr.K1f,c� br Wo! v,,11....,. .... \ht<•lc.'ll(J �I('.>"' ,1 ., dcu•bN U'I IM t::'iAM ,.,:, 
W\'<:l· ,\ �C:!itt iJ,'1ll'.''ldtJ 1w \Ve-.. \'1fflllll fd • tr,rt, .. 1 (1(111("� 1�10. 1,rct,n ""1\1cl\wu11n« f"'"'""""•• .... •«•,..;611 tf\\lw M.tc � ... ,. -

llll�,1•b(\k(l1r,1""1nlH<'lalMIIMf<.llllC.'(\1"" '"J 
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OHSl,WVS1 

OHS! 

WVR 

OHE 

,,•v�: .\ <C"c'Cltto lk�tplM«I .\.<. • !f<.:i.t llltcu:11 ,pe,t,c, t, .. 'h,ctt tuft•� .;('•Cl'lttlK .. -..,,... """ ,...,.,,1)1\· ,.1,.,.\� bee• \IIICOfftl•lf\ """""" 
lll<(IAl(MClf\1�<,;r<•lflhc<r«t(\I� 

Birds of the Ohio River lslnnds Nntional Wildlife Refuge 
SdtnUnc N1me Common N1me Alph• Cod, Clus 

G,01/,/ypls tricho, Common Y ellowthroat COYE Aves 

Jeter/a virt11s Y ellow-breasled Chai YBCH Aves 

Mnlotl/la voria Black and While Warbler BAWW Aves 

Oporon,1$ Jormosu, Kcntucl..'Y Warbler K£WA Aves 

Oporomls phlladtlp/,/a Mourning Warbler MOWA Aves 

Pon1/a omtricona Northern Parula NOPA Aves 

Protonotarla cltrta Prothonotary Warbler PROW Aves 

Stluro.4 aurocapil/,,s Ovenbird OVEN Aves 

Seiuru$ nrotacllla Louisiana Wa1erthrush LOWA Aves 

Stlurus novtboroctr1Jis Nothem W aterthrush NOWA Aves 

S.topl,aga 1111/cil/a American Rcdstlll1 AMR£ Aves 

Vermivora ptngrlt1a Tennessee Warbler TEWA Aves 

Vermivora 11,ficapllla Nashville Warbler NAWA Aves 

W//sonlo cltrlna Hooded Warbler HOWA Aves 

W//sonio pusilla W11son
1

s Warbler WIWA Aves 

Vennlvoro plnus Blue-winged Warble, BWWA Aves 

D1yocopus pt/talus Pilcated Woodpecker PJWO Aves 

Melone17,es caroli1111s Red-bellied Woodpecker RBWO Aves 

Melantrpes t1ytlu'tJctphol11s Red-heeded Woodpecker RHWO Aves 

Plcoidts pub,scens Downy Woodpecker DOWO Aves 

Pfcoldts villosus Hoiry Woodpecker HAWO. Aves 

2 
Slfttus •bbrtvi•tloru dtftntd: 

F£ F�Uy 1dt«I by QI( Oovt;mctl'll'll N (Mfnle1e6 u \hey fl< clc1fflbcil by lhe Endvitcred $pec1rt Ac.t of 19,) 
n Fcdrr•lly thrcMtttc:4 tpc:(t<t &$da<titd t,y� E�(d Sr«•.u. Acl of 197J 
PAE-. t.i'1td uen4atic«cdbyt1M: t11t.e o,f Pen,u)fvan.11 
PAT t.i,'lcd 1.11 tlwUcn«l ,p,rc,n WI 1M ti.ate o(PeMtylv.vi11 
PASC Ustcd.u II tpecial (Oft(«II 1p«ic1111 the slllotc o(Pc1111,y1ven11 
OH:£.1,.iucd M In �«ed Sp((Ksb)•lhc ""'' tt/Oti1., 
0TH U1.tcd by lbt st1tc o(()b-, u 1Jvc11c(l<d 
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M 
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B,PR 
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B,PR 

B.PR 

OHSI l,nt.e4 tiy llic ,ui.e of Oh1 1, 11 • Jpt< 1•f in1a�1 JP«•ct. • 1pcc1<,. for J.-.pttics) ..titd'I f1'11;lll bcconw lNCMfflN! tn Qhtow,det con!� 
n, 111n<ued ._:1101 oe v.tl1etl lll/ortl\M1an 11 1nslll'f,e1tni to ptfflllll �c tl.ltu.o n•,tw1io,n 

K \"Ii L,lte\t b)· lhe M•lt nt Kt114...t\"y u tndlll&<ml 
� Vt tut.cd by I.lie tUik 6{ Ktnl\K.l:y u • \lvUlffl<d :lf'«•« 
J.:YSC' L.111cd bylM sutt o(J.:cnturi,'v u • 1pec1<1 ol 1p,«1� concern 
t,:; \'H Lnt«l hy 111< t,l*le oJ l-eMl,ll(l.y ,, • l\lstorie JIK;CIO, • $p«10 "°'-wnc111cJ .. l-<f'W(t,,-y ""'N>1 nM<t¥C4 UM< 11>,, 
W\'R $pc(KS ,, (t.WW!krcd '"",nth( 1'1Ak .)1\\1(111 v.,,IW. 
WVE A 1pcatll 1.kn11(1� by w,�1 v11.,,nu,. 11n �,cJ 'I'«'" ... M'tlt«-tb<J ""'he ES.A of 1?71 
W\'1 ;\ 4po'(l.:-i�knt tfteJhyW,t.!i,l V 1rp,111 .. u .. lht.: .. 1<intJot-«•C>,d !I ulku•htJ 1"1htF.S,,nt1•n1. 
\\'\':W A tfl'f(K' drttpW.cdby \Vc-tt 1111.:1111• 1,. • •r«.1,.I c,wcm tf'o((,u a 11'<(,c', .. ·hot!,;,...._, on<< o.Wl',ll'IOA.,, w1.:k�•• ,., ,,w 1\l'lcc ,... ,, ..,._ 
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· Freshwater Fishes of the Ohio.River Islands National Wildlife Refuge

Fnmlly Sclentlnc Nnme Common Nnme 9fil � 

Amiidne Amia ca/va Bowfin Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Anguillidne Anguilla rostrata Amcricnn Eel Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Atherinidae labidesthes sicculus Brook Silverside Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catastomidae Cycleptus elongatus Blue Sucker Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidne Carp/odes velifer Highf m Carpsucker Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae Ca,poldes carpio River carpsucker Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae Carpoldes cyprinus Quillback Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Cntostomidae Catostoomus commersoni White Sucker Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae Hypente/ium nigricans Northern Hogsucker Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae lctiobus bubalus Smallmouth Buffalo Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae lctiobus cyprine/lus Bigmouth Buffalo Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae lctiobus niger Black Buffalo Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae Minytrema melanops Spotted Sucker Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae Moxostoma anisu,um Silver Redhorsc Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Cntostomidae Moxostoma carinatum River Redhorse Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae Moxostoma duquesnei Black Redhorse Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Cntostomidae !11oxostoma e,ythrulllm Golden Rcdhorse Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Catostomidae Moxostoma macrolepidotum Shorthend Redhorse Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Centarchidne lepomis gibbosus Pumpkinseed Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Centrnrchidae Amb/oplites 111pestris Rock Bass Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Centrarchidae l.epomis cyane/111.t Green Sunfish Osteichthyes Freshwater 

1 
Status Codes 

WVR Specie!) ,s. cons11:te,ee1 ,aie by the St,te or West Virg,n,a 
WVT. Spec·,es ,, con11dered threatened by tt\e State of Weit Virg,,ua 
wve Species 1s. constdueo tnd•ngeted by the State of West V1t9,nia 
KVSC· Con51oe,eo, spe.cies ot special conce,n in Kentucky 
t(Y'T Species ,5 threatened 1n the State 01 Kentvclily 
t<VE: Spec,es ,s cons1de1ed en<nngered ,n the State ot Kentvcll.y 
QMSJ SJ)ec�es ,; ot ,oec,el ,n\e•est status ,n Oh•o 
o.,n Spec,e, ,s ,n,eatenttO ,n the State 01 Oh,o 
O..,.E Spe-c,u 11, cons,oe,eo enoangered ,n Ohio 
PAC A. s.pec,e, or conee,n ,n Pennsy1van1a 
OAT A speC•@s trueatened ,,, t� State ot Pennsy1van,a 

1 
Status 

PAC 

PAC 

PAC 

WVR,PAL 

PAL 
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WVR 
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Freshwnter Fishes of the Ohio River Islnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fomlly ScltntlOc Name 

Centr11tchidne ltpomts gulosts 

Centr11tchidoc Lepomis lwmilis 

Ccntr11tChidoc lepomts hybrid 

Centrarchidoc /.,epomiJ macrochi,11.s 

Centrorchidae lepomts megalotts 

Ccntrorchidae lepomt, mlcrolophus 

Centrarchidae Mlcropttrus dolomt,11 

Centrarchidae Micropttn,s punctulows 

Centrorchidae Micropttnu punctulntuJ 

Centr11tchidae Poxomis onm,loris 

Centrarchidoe Poxomls nlgromoculatus 

Choracidee Cot"ossius ouratus 

Clupcidoc Alosa c/1,ysocMorls 

Clupcidac Alosa pst11doharge11gus 

Clupcidae Dorosoma cepedio1111m 

Clupcidne Dorosoma ptttntnJe 

Cyprinidae Compostomo anomafum 

Cyprinidoc Corosslus ourat,Js X Cypriuus corplo 

Cyprinidae Cyprfnel/o galacturll 

Cyprinidne Cyprinu.t co,pio 

Cyprinidoc Ericymbn buccatn 

1
suiv,coo., 

WVA Sffeo.t 11 tt>'lttdeitO ,.,. 11',' the Slatot Of WHl Y1t9l,u 
WVl Spec ... ,, C011slcle1f:<I IIWH1t<'ltd by h Sutt Of WOI ... .,.._ 
WVE Spee>e1 •• COl'ltoOtr•d eM11,,1•1ed.,., IN: SUit 01 w,11 V.09 .... , 
KY$( tOMidtrtd, spec. .. , Cl tll'tC•lt COtlCf<l1' o11 l(t,'1Jy,t,ky 
l('(f Sotc.•H d tMHle11N1 � 1M $1.i'tc Ol l(tt1b,te•f 
i<YI: SMC•U"' cotis4'ito ,r.0,�reo 111 lfl<t Su1-t Of l(e111uc:,, 
()u51 SM<:•U � OI ._,w1 o11tttf'lt Jl.l1v, ,,. 0,,.0 
()HT 5.tc,c, "'"'tMtlleO"" lllt $;11:i1> d ()l,..o 
OHE r .... (o,tl\tOt.leGell('lf"IQf'f'O""()f.1(1 
P4C 10'('0l'IC•M""f.l'�v-q11,1 
PA�� n1, .... w...o ... v-.S1!'e-0'0',!'"1iyt,>l"I 

Common Nftme � Im 

WannouU, Osleichthycs Freshwater 

Ornngespotted Sunfish Ostcichlllyes Freshwater 

Hybrid OstcicbU,ycs Frc,hwater 

Bluegill Osteichlllyes Frcshwaler 

Longc11t Sunfish Osleichthycs Freshwater 

Rcdeor Sunfish Osteichlllycs Freshwater 

SmnllmouOt Bo!s Osteichthyes Freshwaler 

Largemoulll Boss Osteichthyes Frcshwoter 

Spollcd Bass Oslcichlllyes Freshwalcr 

While Crappie Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Block Crappie Osteichlllyes Freshwater 

Goldfish Osteichthyes freshwater 

Skipjock Herring Osleichlllycs Frcshwalcr 

Alewife Osteichlllycs Freshwater 

Gizzard Shad Os1eichU1yes Freshwaler 

Thrcndfin Shod Osleichthycs Frcshwaler 

Ce,mnl Sloncrollcr Osteichlllycs Freshwater 

Hybrid Osteich1hyes Freshwater 

Whilctnil Shiner Osleichlhyes Freshwater 

Conunon Corp Os1eiclllh)'CS l'rcshwatcr 

SilV\!rjnw Minn:>w Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Freshwater Fishes of the Ohio River Islnnds Nationnl Wildlife Refuge 

f!m.!lx 

Cyprinidae 

Cyprinidae 

Cyprinidae 

Cyprinidae 

Cyprinidae 

Cyprinidae 

Cyprinidoe 

Cyprinidac 

Cyprinidoc 

Cyprinidee 

Cyprinidae 

Cyprinidoe 

Cyprinidne 

Cyprinidee 

Cyprinidae 

Cyprinidac 

Cyprinidac 

Cypnnidac 

Cypriui<l"e 

Cyprinidne 

Cyprinidoc 

1
su11,11 eoo .. 

ScJsntlQc NAme 

llybopsis stortr/0110 

Luxllu.t comutus 

NocomiJ micropogon 

Notemlgonus crysoleucas 

Notropls 0111herlnoldes 

Notropt, bltm1ius 

Noll't>pls boops 

Notropts chrysocep/10/us 

Notrop/1 l,udsonlus 

No1,-opi1 plrotogenis 

No1ropts rubellus 

Notropls spiloptrru.s 

Notropis stramlnt11s 

Notropts voluctll11s 

Notropls wlckltfji 

Phenacoblus 111/robllis 

Plmtpl,alt.s nora,us 

Pimephol�s promclas 

Pimt:phates vigllo:,.· 

RMnicluhys a1ra1ulus 

Stmotll11s 01,YJmac11/aws 

WVR $c,K ... , 4 (Ofl\11Mf$CI lllf Cit 111t $u1t ot Wot Vll'l)�I 
WVT $Pt(<._," COfltiOeJH Ol•tlWl\ed Oy "'' SI.alt Of Wtt,1 Y1to,,-1 
WVE s"�· .• c.Ofl••ffltcl "'°"""'''·.,. .. I. 5'11e OfWUI V11o,w1 
l<YSC Contld••ed. SPtC'oll• ol •PK•"" COM:tffl ,,. IICe ....... � 
KY1 SOte,e,. •• (htn,,l'lff"" int St.Mt ot ,CtM�•r 
KVE SPK"'' ,, cot'<Mltlff t<'lldl.,�'"° "' .. , Stitt ot <.-iM•, 
()ttS,! SccCoe• o\ 0- l.lltol;oll oN,tlHI SltWI. • 0,,.,0 
()HI Sflt("U � l"""ltt/\H '" 1"4 �!"' f1I 0,,.,0 
Qt-tE. So.<•n •• eo..,,�,-.o •"o'�"-o"oo 
D•C 4 ,..coe, f1I C:0,,,Cf<1' ... D,r., ......... 11.,,1 
,..� "'�''''"''""�"ff,,. .... $�1c-otPt.,""I""''"'' 

Comm�n NMtlfi! Q.!ll Im 

Silver Chub Ostcichlllyes Freshwater 

Common Shiner Osleichlhyes Freshwater 

River Chub Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Oolden Shiner Osteichlllyes Freshwater 

Emerald Shiner Osteiehlllyes Freshwater 

River Shiner Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Bigcye Shiner Oslciehlllyes Freshwaler 

Striped Shiner Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Spotoil Shiner Osleichlllycs Freshwater 

Silver Shiner Ostcichlllyes Freshwater 

Rosyfoce Shiner Osleichlllyes Freshwater 

Spollin Shiner Oslcichthyes Freshwater 

Sand Shiner Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Mimic Shiner Osteichthyes Freshwater 

ChaMcl Shiner Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Suckcrmoulll Minnow Osleichlllycs Freshwaler 

Bluntuose Minnow Oste,chlllyes freshwater 

FaU,end Minnow Os1e1chthyes Freshwater 

BullhcuJ Mi1u1uw Ostc1d11hyes fn.::�11Wl,i(CJ 

Blnclmosc Once Ostcichlll)'CS Freshwalet 

Creek Chub Os1eichthyes Freshwater 
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Freshwater Fishes or the Ohio River Islnnds National Wildlife Refuge 

!!mlli sc1muneN11tM Commnn Nnme 9w Il'.fil 

Esocidae Esoxluclru Northern Pike Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Esoeidae Esox lflcius X masqriinongy Hybrid Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Esocidne Esox mosquinongy Muskelhmge Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Hiodontidae Htodon alosoldtJ Ooldcye Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Hiodontidae Hlodon rtrglsus Mooneye Osteichthyes Freshwater 

lctnluridoe Amtiurus natal/1 Yellow Bullhead Osteichthyes Freshwater 

lctaluridae Amelun,s nebu/01111 Brown Bullhead Osteichthyes Freshwater 

lctalurid•e Amelus nrelas Block Bullhend Osteichthyes Fresh;.,ater 

lctaluridae lctalunis punctatus Channel Catfish Osteichthyes Freshwater 

lctaluridoe Py/odictls ollvarls Flnthead Catfish Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Lepisosteidae Leplsosleus o.sstus l.ongnose Onr Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Lepisosteidae leplso.steus platostom11s Shortnose Oar Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Moronidec Moront amerlcano White Petch Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Moronidae Morone clllysops White Bass Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Moronidoe Morone cluysops X saxatilis Hybrid Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Moronidae A1orom! saxa,ms Striped Bass Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Pereidoe £theosroma blem,oidts Grccnside Daner Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Pcrcidac Cthtostoma caervfeum Rainbow Dorter Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Percidoe EtheoJtoma comumm Blucbreast Darttr Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Percidoc c1heosto1110 /lobe/lore Fnntnil Doner Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Pcrcidae Ethtostoma nignmt Jolmny Dru,cr Os1cichthyes Freshwater 

SU-mCoce, 

1/VVA $ff(:ltl fl (OMIOtf.0 rt,e 0y Ulot St•1• ol WO� Y"91fl<t 
wvt So,c,n •• CCI"'"'.," thtu1,.,eo 0y v.. Sttte t1' w,,1 v .. v-, 
WVE •c"•l•CO<'l'idtttOII\Cll"'O-f'l�O'(Pltsi.OIWtHVirf"'t:1 
•WSC Cont,C,tred , 1P«oiH ot Htc•al t:ontf'ft WI Ke .... ucll.., 
l(V1 5"1:,,,, <t INO!ttle�"' !ht $11;1 Of Ktt1h,•(A)' 
,C'l'E SOK•U "' CO"l�l!Jelf'd encll"0''"° "'� SI.tit Ol tte...i...c.,, 
O,.S- SH< .. , ... ce,�, .. ...cwe.i",t�onc,..,o 
OH1 Soe-e,u � t"'U ..... O ...... Su� OIi Ol'.o 
0,..-E F • "'co�,"�'"9'''0 io\0,110 .-.. , 
PAC '1iolCOl'Cl'fl•t>tl'lfl$.,..I,.. 

•tl"°'''l!t"fll•"'l"'Sl,,PotP.....,._,.,....,..� 

Freshwnter Fishes of the Ohio River Islands Nationnl Wildlife Refuge 

l!.m.!Jy SdtntlQc N•mr 

Pcrcidac EtheoJtoma zonale 

Pcrcidoc Ptrca fl(Tll(SCtns 

Pereidoe Ptrclno coprode, 

Pcrcidoe Ptrclna coptlandl 

Pcrcidae Pere.Ina maculata 

Percidae Ptrclno phoxoctpho/o 

Pcreidae Ptrclna Jcltra 

Percidae Ptrc/no shumordi 

Pcrcidae StizoJtedlon conadense 

Percidae Stizostedio11 vilreum 

Pcrcopsidne Ptrcopsls spp. 

Petromyzontidac /cl,thyomy:011 bdt/1/un, 

Pctromyz.ontidac Jchtl,yomy:011 unicupsis 

Petromyzontidae UJmpetra oppt11di.< 

Polyodontidae Polyodo11 spathu/a 

Salmonidac Salmo tmtta 

Sciaenidac Aplodinot11.J g,,mnitns 

1
Sllt.i,COCltt 

WYA S�OHtl(Ot1,tci.feOU!IO't't,..St.1 .. o1WnlV"11'""' 
wv't s�, n«ft11de1tot tr1,.,,� bt'tllt Sute oi wut v,,o,., 
WVE. �1kCOl'lt10e•eoeflCl1"'04=teC1�11W51.tttotWu1v,,.,.., 
o<V$C, Conw,110, tP«•o ot tpeci,,coi,ceN1 "" t<,"'luc,, 
l(V'l So,ecie,�llWHttl'ltfint ... sm,OIK .• � .. 
l(V£ SP« .. , I') ,�,-,eo t.l'ICIU'IQIIICI 1ft ,,... $111# Of l(enM•) 
01-$ Soec,u ,, ot , ... , .. ,111ert11 IIIM tit On• 
()Ht so1e .. ,,,111,ote"fO"'IIIISU\#otQnt0 
()>1£ �t4CO,M,t0•1••!'I01"4,t1c,1""0h>o 
0AC A �lflOlff"<••to1"1PtMI,...._, 
PA.f "'"c .. , .. ,oNfllO ... C'I( $1�!,fl'Pto ..... .,,., ... ,, 

Common.N.-me Qw Im£ 

Bnndcd Darter Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Yellow perch Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Logpcrch Osteichthyes freshwater 

Channel Darter Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Blackside Darter Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Slcnderhcad Darter Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Dusky Darter Osteichthyes Freshwater 

River Darter Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Sauger Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Wolleye Os1eichthyes Freshwater 

Trout-Perches Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Ohio Lamprey Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Silver Lamprey Osteichthyes Freshwater 

American Brook Lamprey Osteichthyes freshwater 

Paddelfish Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Brown Trout Osteichthyes Freshwater 

Freshwater Orum Os1eichtl1yes Freshwater 

fil!.l!!J' .llll!l£ 
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Mollusl<S of the Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge 

Family Sclentlflc N11me 

Corbiculidoe Corblcula jlumlnea 

Dreissenidoe Drelssena polymorpha 

Pleuroccridoe Pleurocera canallculata 

Polygyridae Webb/re/Ix mullilineata 

Succincida.c Succlnea ovalls 

Unionidae Actlnonalas ligamentina 

Unionidne Amblema pllcata 

Unionidae Cyprogenia stegaria 

Unionidae E/lipsarla lineolata 

Unionidoe Elllplio crass/dens 

Unionidoe Fusconaia ebena 

Unionidac Fusconaia Jlava 

Unionidae Fusconaia subrolunda 

Unionidoe Lampsilis abrupta 

Unionidae lampsilis cardium 

Unionidae lampsilis siliquoidea 

Unionidae Lampsilis teres 

Unionidae Lasmigona complanata 

Unionidae lasmigona costata 

Unionidne leptodea fragilis 

Unionidae Ligumia rec/a 

Unionidae Mega/onaias nervosa 

1 
S�111s Classifications 

P APT: Sptcits is proposed by the statt of PeMsylvnnia as threatened. 
PAPE: Species is proposed by th� stale of PeMsylvania as tndangcred. 
PAPX: Species is proposed by the the state.of PcMsylvania as cx1irpated. 
\\IVR: Species is considered rare by the state of West Virginia. 
OHSI: Spcci� i� of special interest in Ohio. 
OHT: Species is threatened in tht s1a1c of Ohio. 
OHE: Species is consisd,!!'td iend�ngered in Ohio. 
OHX. Species 1s considered Cl\1irpated from Ohio. 
KYS: Species 1s of special concern in Ken111cky. 
KYT. Sp<,ics as lhreal<ned in K.:11t11cky. 
1' YE Sp'-''-'".-� 1:0. 1i;unsiJ..:rtd c-nJ:\ngl!reJ in K.:11cucky 
,=-T Sp�.:1i:� ,:- \!ons1dc.!r�J a:-. fl:!d�r.\lly thrcali!ll"d. 

FE S1\cdc::- ,:- ,·t>1ls1d�n:�I a..: fti.Jtrally .:nJ:tngtrc!d. 

Common Name 

Asiatic clam 

Zebra mussel 

Silty homsnoil 

Striped whitelip 

Oval ambersnoil 

Muckel 

Three-ridge 

Fnnshell 

Butterfly 

Elephant ear 

Ebony shell 

Wabash pigtoe 

Long solid 

Pink mucket 

Plain pocketbook 

Fntmucket 

Yellow sandshell 

White heelsplittcr 

Fluted shell 

Fragile papersh�ll 

Blnck sandshcll 

Washboard 

9!!ll 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Gastropod 

Gastropod 

Gastropod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pclecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pclecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Pelecypod 

Status' Exotic 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

KYT No 

No 

OHX No 

PAPT No 

. FE No 

PAPX,OHE, WVR No 

WVR,OHE,PAPX No 

OHE,WVR No 

PAPE No 

PAPB,KYT,WVR No 

FE No 

No 

No 

OHE No 

PAPE No 

No 

PAPT No 

W.VR,OHT No 

WVR,OHE No 



Mollusks 

h!!!.lli'. Scl,ntlRc Name 

Unionidae Obllquarlo nflexa 

Unionidac Obovarla subrotundo 

Unionidac Pletlrobosus cypltyus 

Unionidae Pleurobema cordarum 

Unionidae Pleurobema lfnloxla 

Unionidae Potom//111 alatus 

Unionidnc Potamllus ohiensfs 

Unionidac Pyganodon grandls 

Unionidac Quad,w/a metantvra 

Unionidnc Quadn,/a nodulata 

Unionidac Quadn,/a p11st11/osa 

Unionidac Quad111/a quodm/o 

Unionidac Strophitus undulatu.s 

Unionidoc Toxolasma parvus 

Unionidae Tlitogonla vtn11cosa 

Unionidac Tnmcillo donacifonnfs 

Unionidae Tnmcil/a tnnrcoto 

Unionidnc Unlomen,s tttrafasmm 

Unionidac Utterbackia imbeci/lis 

Vivipnridac Comptlomo dtclsum 

1 
Status C1,nsir,c�tioru 

PAP'T: Srtti<�is PfOf*(d bylh< sHl( of Pcrwylvani, ullm:::U<n<;d. 
PAftE: Specie• i.s proposed by lhc stale or P<:nn.sytVJ.nia .u encbn.gtncl 

rArX: Sp«i« is Pfopos<d b)' I.ht t� state o(P1.'tlnsylwu1i11 � t�1.ifJ1.atcd 
WVR· Sr<cics i1 ('(>1,sidcred rare hy 1hc i1-111t or We�• Virgmia 
OliSI Sp<t1($ ii of $pecia1 intero:1 iri Ohio 
01 IT: Sr«:i<s: ,s thtittttncd in th< siat< of Ohio 
OHE: Spccit� 1s co1uisdcrcd ito1l:uigcrtd in Ohio 
OHX Srcc1c,: i.s considered 0.1.irp:ucd fron1 Ohio. 
� VS· Sp::i:1co; 1J1 l}(sp«:i1I c«ii:itni 111 Kcntucl..y 
�\'T Sp«•� U'. dlh."\1(,:-1..:d u, �,.,�ud;.)'. 
K\'I·. Sf\(�1<, ._.. 1.•on�idcf�J <1kl:u1�0:1<d m hcntucky 
rT ' 

�1(1. ·� 1,.'nJl1idcr�d U rcdm1lly thrCAll'n<d 
ff. 1<., 1� �CIO$Ukr�d AA rcdcra11y cfld1u1g,e,,J 

of the Ohio River Islands Nntional Wildlife Refuge 

CommonNnme Cln,, fil!l.!u' E,otlc 

Thteehom wartybock Pelecypod PAPX,WVR,OHT No 

Round hickol}'llut Pelccypod PAPE No 

Shecpnosc Pclccypod PAPE,OHE,KYSC,WVR No 

Ohio pil)loc Pele�ypod P APX, WVR,OHE No 

Round pigtoc Pclccypod PAPl!,OHSl,WVR No 

Pink heelsplitter Pelccypod PAPT No 

Pink papcrshell Pelccypod WVR No 

Giant floater Pelecypod No 

Monkeyface Pclecypod P APX,OHI!, WVR No 

Wartyback Pclccypod OHE No 

Pimplcback Pelccypod PAPX No 

Mnpleleaf Pclccypod PAPT No 

Creeper PclecyJ)od No 

Lilliput Pclecypod PAPE,WVR No 

Pistol grip Pelccypod PAPE No 

Fawnsfoot Pcl<cypod WVR,OHT No 

Dccnoc Pelccypod PAPX, WVR,OHSI No 

Pondhorn Pclccypod WVR,OHT No 

Paper pondshell Pclecipod No 

Pointed cnmpclomi Gnstropod No 

Mammals, Reptiles, and Amphibinns of the Ohio River Islands Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

F•mlly Scientific Name CnmmonN•me Q!ll 

Bufonidae Bu/o amtricanus American Toad Amphibia 

Bufonidae Bufo woodhouse/1 fowltri Fowlct's Tood Amphibia 

Canidoe Urocyo11 cintrtonrgtnttus Grey Fox Mammalia 

Canidae Vulpesfulva Red Fox Mammalia 

Castoridae COJ tor canode,ufs Beaver Mammalia 

Cervidoe Odocolltus vlrglnia1111s White toiled deer Mll!Mlalio 

Chelydridac Clotlydra 1<rp<nllno Snapping Turtle Reptilia 

Colubridac E/op/,. obsoleta obsoleta Black Rot Snake Rcptilio 

Colubridoc Nerodia &lpedon siptdo11 Nonhcm Watersnake Reptilia 

Colubtidae Thonmophis sirtalfs 1/rlalis Eastern Gorter Snake Reptilia 

Crieetidne MicrotuJ ptnnsy(vanicus Meodow vole Mrunmalin 

Crieetidae Peromyscus leucopu& White-footed mouse Mammalia 

Cricetinae Ptromyscus manicula111s Deer Mouse Mnnunolia 

Didelphiidne Dldelphls marsupialis' Oppossum Mnmmalin 

Emydidae Ch,yumys plcta margina10 Midland Painted Turtle Reptilia 

Emydidoe Terraptnt corolino carolina Eastern Box T1111le Reptilia 

Ocomyiidnc Sciums nigtr Fox Squirrel Mammalia 

Hylid•e lfy/a cniclft1· cn<elfer Nonhcrn Spring Peeper Amphibin 

Hylidoe lfylo vtrsico/01· Grny Tree Frog Am phi bin 

Lepo,idne Sylv//agus jla11do111,s Eastern Cottontnil Rabbit Mnmmnlie 

1St•111iCOd.u 'tt,w1e11c.• c,11-•••ui'°" 
PR�er'""'•-"'1't1.-0f"' 
B a,,..o."'9 on ,e,iyt, o,c,"nr 

WWlf>ltt"'90flltfll919100f'"r 
M/1 ""91alll OI f,..-tof#II 

WVR So,ec,,1. ,, con,,c1er" r•r• t1f v.. S.talt ol WeM Yo19"W 
WYl Sp.c,u <1 con.s>dtred 11WH1tnt,d br i,,, SI.tit OI Wet-I Ylfg,n,, 
wvE $f)ec1tt II conttotrtcl ftld,r,9erecl W 1114 �m ol wu1 Y11t
l(VSC Con110tltO f ll)COel Ol tl>C""i ("Ol'l(,trn lri KeMIIC';y 

IIA ln(;,_.<'l'lalOIA((:,cl�flU,10¢(\lttftCf )('ff �t4t•.st!\<U1tlltOll\tllese.ttOIKe1'1""'Y 
KV'E S9tc-e, ... (>Otlt,cl.,.ICI t.nd1t19e1td II\ IN $i.tt Ol lttM,-C.t.r 
()H'Se SIIH'•O fl Ol 1�c,1l Oflll'•t1t 1111.wl"' Ol'IIIO 
0H1 Soec,n ,, 11Ve1Wt\t'O.,. 1111 Sl11t ot ()n,o 
QttE Spec,1 I II. (OM.4 .. td tlldl"QCtfO II\ O""O 
PM: A tp,tC: .. I ol COft<.,I\ •n Pto,f\1.,....,..,., 
P.t.t A 10otc .. 111Woi.MO"" ,,_, Slttt O! Pe-.rf¥11<1•t 
l>All SPK•U tl t"f""'Ot<eo ,n tne Sute et Pe-•vtv•-

Rt,ldcnce' 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

OHSI 

OHS! 

KYSC 

.El2!k 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 



Mnmmals, Reptiles, nnd Amphibians of the Ohio Rive,. Jslnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

E!m!!I 

Microtinae 

Mustclidoe 

Mustelidoe 

Mustclidae 

Procyonidae 

Ranidae 

Ranidoe 

Ranidoe 

Ranidae 

Sciuridac 

Sciuridoe 

Soricidae 

T rionychidae 

Vespertilionidae 

Vespertilionidae 

Vcspertilionidoe 

Vcspertilionidne 

Vespertilionidac 

Zapodidoe 

Zapodidoc 

'R""°tfl(•Q1uil,e-.o,, 
PfltP1� .... l!ill•ulClf'III 

Sden!lnc Name 

Ondatra zlbtthlcus 

Mtphflus mtplritus 

Musttlafi't1101a 

MuJttla vfson 

Procyon lotor 

Rana cattsbtiano 

Rona c/0111ito,u mtlonoto 

Rona polu.strJs 

Rona pfpittr, 

Mannoft1 momzx 

Tam/us strlatus 

8/orlna brtvlcauda 

rrlonyx spinift,11s sp/11/fen,s 

Epttsicus fuscus 

losiun,s bortofis 

lasiurus cintrtus 

Myotis lucifugus 

Pipistrtllus subjlavus 

Napatozapus i11slg11is 

Zap11s Jmdsonius 

1
Smvtcoon 

Cemmon Namt Qill 
Muskrat Mammnlio 

Striped Skunk Mammalia 

Long-tailed weasel Mnmmnlia 

Mink Mammo lie 

Raccoon Mammolio 

Bullfrog Amphibia 

Green Frog Amphibia 

Pickerel Frog Amphibia 

Northern Leopard Frog Amphibia 

Woodchuck Mammalia 

Chipmunk Mammnlia 

Shon-tailed shrew Mammalia 

Eastern Spiny Softshcll Reptilin 

Big Brown Bot Mammalia 

Eastern Red Bal Mnmmnlia 

HonryBa, Mommnlia 

Liulc Brown Bot Mommolio 

Eostem Pip1strelle Momma lie 

Woodland Jumping Mouse Mnnunnlin 

Meadow Jumping-Mouse Mummalia 

8 8t1t°"'9 on , .. ""91 P'OPlrt, 
w Wot1l�Oft tet\i9e o,op1'1y 
WJM,g,,r,1oif1� .. ..,. 
It'll. lftCioCl�lJI 0, Aetid-"UI oc,t,o11fl(• 

W'IIA So.,.," c:-0,.•io.1.o r••• 11,r 11\ot Slit<! ot W1•1 V.iglflo_. 
WVl $pee:,.-. 11, C:O"-....clll .. 111,,,.t..,«111'1 .. , Su,11 01 Witt Vlfg,n,• 
WYE $0,c,o It eonlelettd C.I\Cb119t11d by,� Slllt ol WeM V119,11,1 
tCVSC CcmWe-Jcd 11,tCiH ol •pe,c,,fl<OflC.,1'1111 K.ltlt,;,oC�y 
l(YT SMN, 11111101� .-. Ct11 SU1e o, ,Cei.t..e�r 
l(,Y£· Spec:1H 1S C:Ofll1de,ff1 ·�··eo MN S..11 OI ICe/11\;(,, 
OMS, Sotc.le, t\ ol ,pec:i. lf'lt41t$1 lt.11\rl WI 0,..0 
()M'f 5',e,c,n#lll\1utt"'l<1..,1111Slllt1c•011-o 
Of,E So.(.,u •I C:OIIWltlO IIIOll'IGl•N o11 0,,,o 

PA(: A •DIOIII. o1 c:onc:erl'I � Pe,f'll'l1",..-t11•'1 
P,\f A lot<•I� INeltl<IICf..,ffil SIik OI Pc.""'•l""•"•I 
PA£ Sc,«:•H 11, l"o:fl'l91ftO 111'1 U'lc: Slllf oil PtMlyl"'II\OI 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

PR 

B 

B 
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B 

B 

PR 
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Flora of the Ohio River Island� Nnuonnl Wildlife Refuge 

Family �cientific Name(s} Common Nnme(s) Group 

Acanlhace1c Justlchlo america11a Woterwillow herbaceous & aquatic 

Acereceac Acer negundo Boxeldcr tree 

Aceraceac Acttr sacchorinum Silver maple tree 

Aceraceae Acer ,accharum Sugas in1plc tree 

Alismntaccae Alisma 1ubcordolunt Common water plantain herbaceous & aquatic 

Alismateccac Sag/ltoria far/fol/a Duck potato herbaceous & aquelic 

WVR,KYSC 

OHS! 

WVR 

Alismotaceae Sag/ftarlo rig/do Stiff arrowhead herbaceous & aquatic WVR.OHT 

Amaranthacce.e Achyrontht4 Japonlca 

Amaranlhaccac Amaronthus l,ybridus 

Amaranthaccae Amoronthu.1 JpfnoJuJ 

Anacru-diaceae Rhusglabra 

Anocatdiaceac Rlws radica,u 

Anacardiaccae Rhus l)lphlna 

Annonacene Asimlna 1riloba 

Apiaceoe A ngeNca otropupurto 

ApinccRe Cicura mac11la10 

Apiaceac Conium moculo1um 

Apinceae C1ypro1otnia conadtnsis 

1 
nt'd • St•lus of sp,"(ics. 1s ii of )'d to I><" dctcnnincd 

' WVR: Spc:ci.!l ,, considered rare in the 1111-1� orwu1 VltQnia 
OHR: Sptcks is co.uidcrc:J t11.rt ir1 Ohio 
OHP: Sp«ic, is potentially Uveatentd in the ,,ate of Ohio 
OHX: Spcc�s is p,uumtd 01irp:,.tcd in Ohio 
OM E: Sp«iu ii cnd�ngc:ttd in Ohio 
OHT: Spccits it tht<a1.:,1-cd in t� stitc ofOt,io 
I\Vlt; Sp«i<('s i,i con'Udcr,td fllfC in li:cnlu�y 
l'ASC' Spece� i:t of spc�-i.il coocttn in Ptlll',ylv1u11� 
l',\T Spci:1-c, 1� thrc.11tn<'fl ,n Pnins)1v.1ni;a 
11 Ak Spec,�, '"' ,..,.,...d,:.mS rn.rc in the 1,te(e uf rcons�lv11.ni11 
1•,,r. Sfl«,d ,., c�u1Jettd e1td)nJefed m l'"nnJ:)•h--.1111 

NIA herbaceous & aqunlic 

Common pigweed herbaceous & nquatic 

Spiny amnranlh herooceous & aquatic 

Smooth sumoc tree 

Poison ivy shrub 

Stns)10m sumac tree 

Pow-pow tree 

Purple angelicn herbaceous & equotic 

Water hemlock herbaceous & oquntic 

Poison hemlock herbaceous & aquetic 

Mone wort herbaceous & aqua1ic 

Spcci<:1, orig.in 11s dccbtttd by lhc West 'li1gi:11t11 Natuul lluil11gc. Program: 
(N) N2ti,•e • I\ "l)((ic:s comidcrtl.S 10 h� oc:cuncd in Wt"Jt Virgini11 prior tu Eu,opun sct11c11.ent and !.ha1 

still occurs n•tut:t,lly wilhin the St:uc. 
(A)Adtnt,w • /\ipecianativt to Nort, Atnotric.a nonhofMcxico priof 10 Europ,ean"uli:mcn1.., whichisn<M 

n:iJiw to Wtst Virginia, nor has bt<n inttntionally in.1toduccd, but i.s now found erowina in lht S1a1e. 
(I) lnuoduc.:d • A ipcc:ics na.1iw 10 Ncrth J\o)eric:1. north or Mexico which has bun iMcn1ion.aUy plaiucd in 

We11 Virgini11 :t.1td is row cs�'l.lr,:d &nd $Ul"\,.iving with0.11 cuh1va1ion 
(F.} t:.�uc,c .. A iipcci« ()j.�urring withoat nil11vJ1tiun i1t tl1c: Sl111C 1h;a1 ,s nu, m111� 10 N1ml1 .-\nw:tica no,1h of Muico 

!lli!k 
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Flora of the Ohio ,River Islnnds Nationnl Wildlife Refu2e 

Apiaceae 

Apincene 

Apiaceae 

Apinceae 

Apiaceae 

Apocynaccee 

Aquifoliaceae 

Aseceae 

As&eeac 

Asclepiodaceae 

Aselepiadaceoe 

Asclepiadoceoe 

Aslcraccnc 

Astcraceac 

Asteraccac 

Astcrecene 

Asteracea.c 

Astcraccoe 

Scientific Nnme(�) 

Dauc11s corola 

Htrocleum maximum 

San/cu/a conade11sis 

Slum suave 

Thaspl11m tri/oliatum 

Apocynum cannabl,mtn 

lftx vtrtic11/ata 

ArJsoema draconli1m1 

Arisaema triphy/111nr 

Asclepia.s incon,010 

A,cftplas ,yrlaca 

Cynanclmm latvt 

Achi/leo nrllft/0/111111 

Ach/1/ea prarmlca 

Ambrosia orttmlsifollo 

Ambrosia rrifida 

Ame,maria sp. 

Arclium minus 

1 
IVd • St11f\1s cf ,pttics is is of yc1 LO be dctcm,i1,c6 

WVR: Specie:, is consukrcd nrc ,r1 d� suic of W<� \.'n(l1niA 
011 R: Species is com.111.:rcd rart in Ohio 
OIIP: Sp,Kits is polc1t4iatly lhrcaun<d in the su.1c orOt110 
OHX: Spcdd u f)fQUl'II� o,1irp.11<J m Oh,o 
OHE: Sptci« is c11d1mt:tr¢d in Ol1io 
OHT; �pcd-cs is tllrci,1.:rwd in lhc ,1;i,1c of Ohio 
KYR. Sptc:1ais cu,t1i,kr� ra,¢ in 1'cntt.1C'k)' 
1'1\SC: Sr,¢¢its iit ol �.:ml 1."QOC<m m P.:om.yh•+uul! 
PAT SJ'tci« 1� lht,r.111m�,t io l'a\l\\rl"'A";,. 
\:1AR· Spc< (111111,!<r,-d falir Ill lh.: S1Alt 01'1'<1._,�yh�.111111 
PAF.· $r,t �l1n.:ull'f,:d -tl\tfa.nt<r.:.l 11, Pcmlsyh•a1111. 

Common Nnme(s) Group 

Queen Anne'• Ince hetbaceous & aquatic 

Cow parsnip herbaceous & aquatic 

Black snakeroot herbaceous & aquatic 

Water parsnip herbaceous & aquatic 

Woodlo.nd meadow parsnip herbaceous & aquatic 

lndio.nhemp hcrbnccous & aquati� 

Wintcrberry holly shrub 

Green dragon herbnceous & aquatic 

Jnck-in-the-pulpit herbaceous & aquatic 

Swamp milkweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Common milkweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Honey vine, Smooth shallow wort herbaceous & aquatic 

Yarrow herbaceous & aquatic 

Sneczewccd herbaceous & aquotic 

Conunon rogwccd hcrbnceous & aquatic 

Giant ragweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Pussytoes herbaceous & aquatic 

Common burdock herbaceous & nquo11c 

PAE 

Sp,.-d1.":J wigin AS tkdard by 1hc \Vl.'!1 Virgini11 Ni1u,1J Httillg< l'rognun. 
(N) �Ati\'t • A sp«'its con.,ickrcd 10 haw OCC'Ufftd in W..:-s1 Virgini• priOf 10 F.uror,co.n sdtkmcn4 and lhal 

still oc1.·,1r1 natu�II)' .,..Jihin u� Smc. 
(A) Adcntivt • A specid n:i1tivt to NX1h An1'nca non.h of Mc>:tCO pnor 10 Emop<Jln scuten�n,. ,\i\ich is no1 

n.,iiw t o  Wut Vir&inia, l'l(lf 11.AJ bcffl inttn1ion11lly in1rnd11Nd. bm t, now found growing in� $1att 
(I) ln,roJue.:,I • A (ptc:k, Mti,•t 10 North America Mnh c,(�teiclco wh,d, ,.,.'( b,·dl imtntionA.liy pla.nltd in 

W<t,1 Virgini• 1md ,� now ,:,t�d and 1u"1ving ,�1hwt cu1!1\'rttion 
Cl�) E.'<4)11C • A if"(l!'1esoccunin.t;wi1Wm �ul,w-i11ion in the Stnl< tha1 L,nuc 11:illvitloNorth ,\ma-tu north uf Mui<o 

.........

Flora of the Ohio River JslA�ds Nntlonnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific Name(s) 

Asleroceae Arleme1/a onnua 

Asterncc11e Arlemesio vulgoris 

Asteraceae Aster divaricotus 

Asteraceae Asrtr lartrfjlorus 

Astetaceae Aller novae�ngllat 

Asteraceac Aster ontorlonus 

Asteraceac Amr plfosus 

Asteraceee Asttr prtnantholdes 

Asteraccae Aster simplex 

Astcraceoe Bidtns cernuo 

Asterocene Bidens f,-ondosa 

Asteraceae Biden, po/yep,ls 

Asleroceac Bidens rr/port/ro 

Asteraceae Cacalla suc,veoltns 

Asternceoe Cirsiwn arvtns.: 

Asteroccae Cirsium discofo,. 

Asteroccne Conyzo conodtnsis 

Asteroceae £cl/pro alba 

1 
ntd • S1,11,11.11 of sptci"' 1s is or )'tt 10 be de1cnnincd 

WVlt: S�citS is coo,idtred rare in liw ,u.1e o(Wcs1 Virgi:m• 
OHR: Sp«io ,.- contide1cdnu in 011io 
OHP; Sp«iie, is p0t<c1\ti.tlly1htuttntd in th< state o(Ohto 
OHXt Spceics ,1 prirsumtJ 0.1,rpaled "' Ohio 

. OH E: Spc�its 1:t c.nJ11n.gefCd in Ohio 
OH't Spcctc� ,.s- lhrcithm<d i.n tht ttale ofOhH> 
�YR: Spc,'ic.- 1� ,·0.1.,1,lcrt�i f'-'N' 1n K<nll•.:ky 
l'ASC Sf'(l:IC> ll' 11f .q1oC1ii.11I to0(;«'11 111 l'..-nn�ylv11111a 
PA.I Spcdt< 11 thr<,1IC't1<d 1n l'enn,-,1v .. ma 
l",\I{, Spcciff "'con•1d1.•1.:J r11.rir 111 lhc ,Ul(' nf Po.'t\l»rlw1n1a 
l>,\E S1i.:i:1oc u "-"'-"1,,.\.:ttd (tMb.ngtH·,l m l'<n ntyh·;u11.� 

Common Nnme(s) � Status' 

Annual wormwood herbaceous & aquatic 

Common mugwort herbaceous & aquatic 

Whilewood aster herbaceous & aquatic 

Calico aster herbaceous & aquatic 

New England .. ter herbaceous & aquatic 

Bottomland asler herbaceous & aquMic 

White heath aster herbaceous & aquatic 

Crooked stem aster herboccous & aquotic 

Pnnicled as1er herbaceous & equatic 

Beggars ticks, Bar marigold herbaceous & aquatic 

Devil's bcggers ticks herbaceous & aquntic 

Tickseed sunflower herbaceous & aquolic 

Beggars 1icks.Ticksced herbaceous & aquatic 

Sweet Indian plantoin herbaceous & aquatic 

Conndn thistle herbaceous & aquatic 

Field thistle herbnceous & aqun1ic 

Horse weed herbaceous & nquatic 

Herb of stumps herbnceous & oquntic 

Sp«;n origin u d«l•rtd b)• d1< W,c.'1 Vi,gima N:uu,al Ucd1a&c ProgrMl'! 
(N) N:uiw • A spcties coniid«-td co hvc o«UITtd in \Yttt Virginii. prior to Europun scttk,ncN 1.IMI 111�1 

S:lill OtCUts n/Hurally wihin lh;.· SIM.! 
(A) Adtntive • A 1pttiC1 n:iti!J( 10 NMh America north or�1exico f)l'ior to £ur0()(111 senlcm.tnt, which is no1 

nuiw to Wcsl Virgi11u, norhM; bc-tn iM-cnhon:ally int,odu«d. but is now round g,owt:n, in the Sa1e 
(I) lni,odl1ct:,I • A species nu,w to t,.'

onh Anmic.11 norlh of Mexico wti.lch lw bttn in1rnt101�tl)' plantt<I 1n  
Wat Viriinia and ts  now dli11.r11:d and Mrrviving with®l cultivahon 

fl::) f.>:l)ti�· " r\ ,r,t.l.'1� o..wrrin.g w11h)ut c11l11v1uion in the Si.ate th.st is not n11iw let f'110tth An�ric11 nQf'lJ, �f M-txii.."O 
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N 
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N 
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N 
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N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 
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Florn of the Ohio River lslnnds N:itionnl Wildlife Refuge 

family Scientific Nnme(s) 

Asteraccoe Erlclttilts hleracifo//a 

Asteracene Erlgtron annus 

Astereceac Erlgtron canadtnsls 

Asteraceae Erlgtron phl/adtlpl,tcus 

Asteroceae Erlgtron Jtrlgosus 

Astcreccae E11pa1orlum cotltstinum 

Asteraceae E11patorium fistulosum 

Asternocnc Eupatorlum per/o//oJum 

Asteraceae E11pctori1an purpurtum 

Aslcraccae Eupotorfum MJgosllm 

Asteracene Euparorium strotlnum 

Asteraccae Ga/h1.1oga c/llata 

Asleraceoe G11oplral/u111 obtusifoli11m 

Astcraceae G11ophallum purpureum 

Astcraccoe Gnophalium uliglnoswn 

Astc.rncene Htltnium a111umnolt 

/\steroceae Htllmr1/111s dtcapttolus 

Aslcrnecnc lft/;amlms 111btrosus 

1 
nld • Status of �i,s is is of y<I 10 be 4,etcrmi:ntd 

WVR: Species� consu.tc,cd OJC in the .-.,c of We.st Virginia 
OUR: SP«:iu i� coc1.1idtrtJ r1rt in Oh i o  
011r: Species 1sp0tcnti.11Uythr.:atc,1kd inthtJUtc(lroi.,o 
OIIX Spcti<'s ,s rr .. �u,ucd txiirpitcd in Ohio 
OltE. Sp«:1« is ,·nd,tn;.:-mt in Ohio 
OIIT· Spcc1d 1;( llvc11tcn,:d 1n1h, st111tc u(Ot1io 
l.:.YI{ S1'1CC11:ir1>,.,'.lt1;.11�1.lr.-rti"�<'I\IUCky 
11 AS<: Sjl\.'..:K'" ul 'S.lk.;'lo1,I ,.-.--..:,•m in l'<N\i)'l"'�n111i 
l'A.'I Srtt1b ,:, lhN:iltmcJ '" P<1\IU\'lnmiA 
l',\I( S!'<•' .. �nn.od,crtJ rillrc in \ht li'l•I<' of PtlllW)'l"'amn 
11,\1: Spe. .-.:>11\l'd•t .. 'CI �".Sane;•r�.J u, f•nni;v\vioma 

Common Namc(s) � StRtus' 

Pilcwort herbaceous &. aquniic 

White top herboccous &. aquatic 

Horse weed herbaceous & aquatic 

Philadelphia flea bane herbaceous & aquatic 

Daisy flenbane herbaceous & aquatic 

Mistflower herbaceous & aquelic PASC 

Joe-pyc weed herbaceous & aquatic 

Boneset herbaceous&. aqualic 

Wide leaved Joe-pye weed herbaceous&. aquaiic 

White snakeroot herbaceous&. aquatic 

L<ite flowering lhoroughwo,1 herbaceous & aquolic 

Devil's deligh1, Rnccwecd herbaceous&. aquatic 

Everlnsting, Cudwccd herbaceous & aquaiic 

Purplish cudwced hcrbnccous & aquotic 

Lowcudwccd herbaceous & aqualic 

Y cllow sncc2ewced herbaceous & aquatic 

Thin leaved sunnowcr herbaceous & oqu.atic 

Jcmsalem antchoke herbaceous & aqun1ic 

Species ougin *' 4.kclar«t b�· tht W� Virgmia Natural ll<nt11.c.: Progmn. 
(N) N�1iv,· • A ,p«1t1 �ickr,e.,l to htvt ()('(111'fCd in Wc,1 Virginia r,i°' 10 E111'()(1.e•'l s t11kmtnt and 1M1 

:a,11 oca,rs naturnll\' wilnin lht Stn.1, .. 
(A) Adtnhvt • A 1P(cit:1 n,1iv< 10 North Amoenea nMh o( �ltxko prior 10 F.uropun �nli:nwo1. �vhim ii no1 

mu,v,e to Wts:I V11gmia. n« hn, �tf'I i.n1cn1ion�II)' io1tc><htetd, hul is now (ouud g,owiog in tht S ta te 
(I) tn1,1,d11\.'tll • 1\ jptt•tto t1.111v� 10 Nfflt1 ,\nwfit:a nor1h or M�xitu "ioch ha« b<:tn 111ttntl,l\n3lly rtantcd in 

\Vi::u Virg:m,11111d is now tsc;,�d 11� 1 1 1 1'\'1.,..;ng wichou1 culih�,111,on 
rt·• l·'.\,,1,, ,\ �r«i.:" occ:mTtl'ig u<11howt n+111,·.11uk1 ,n lh.: �'"lmt 1h111 ts nut n,,1,� ,u N•"lillh ,\nkrk.'• nol'\h o(�l•1Cko 

Flora of the Ohio River Islands Nnuonnl Wildlife Refnge 

Fnmily Scientific N:une(s) 

Asteraccae Hieraclum protenn 

Asteraccae Lactuca canadtniis 

Astcraceee lactuco j/orldana 

ASlereccae laciuco scariola 

Asteraceae Leucanthemum vulgart 

Asteraeeae Pn11a11thes ohlsslma 

Asleraccae Rudbeckla /ac/11/ata 

Asteroccee Sentcio 0111'C'11.s 

Astcrnccac &necfo globe//11s 

Asleraccae S//pl,/11111 pe1folia111m 

Asteroceoe So//dago canode11sls 

Asleraceae Solidago giganta 

Asteraccae Solldago gro111i111folia 

Asteraeeoe Sonclws asper 

Asteraccae Toro:cacum olficinalt 

Astcrnceae Tussilago farforo 

As1crnceae Vtrbuino alternlfnllo 

Aslcrnccac Verbt.rlun occide11tolis 

1 
nfd • Status of sp .. "Cic:1- is is of ytl 1 0  be dt..'ttnnlMd 

\VVR: Sptdts iJ consiJcccd rart in 1h t slalt of Wcsl V i,,inia 
OUR: Sptdcs i,: C01lllidtrtd t1rc in Ohio 
Ollr: Sp,ecits i, po tc:n1ially dvt.ala1cd in the statt of Ohio 
OHX: Sp<ct« is presunwd c>.illpatcd in Otuo 
Olt E: Sptci,cs ii cnd:1.ngtttd tn Ohio 
OUT; Sp,tct� ls \h,,:1ttucd it' lht A&tt of Omo 
f\Vll: S:pec1,h 1:t('(lftJid,crcd r.rt in J.:.i:,n tl•Cky 
l't\SC: �l\l!CI($ i, a(i-rc,·l:il t,.�,:n'l ltl 1>.:.nns:ytv11111;1 
rA1': Sptc:,�" u; lhr.::ui:tt<J in l'tr�yt,••111• 
l'Aft Spe('1ci. 1.Sc01wi\kr�,1,art 111 tht ml< 0,(P<r1Jtwlv;1111• 
l) AF. Spc(-1�,. ;, <,)o,,dotr.rJ .rnda.ngcr.r,t ,n r"'""ll)'lv,rnui 

Common Nnme(s) Group Status' 

King devil, Field hawkweed herbaceous&. aqualic 

Wild leuucc herbaceous & aquatic 

Florida blue lctlucc herbaceous &. aquatic 

Compess plant herbaceous & aqualic 

Ox-eye daisy herbaceous&. aquatic 

Tall white leuuce herbaceous & Bquatic 

Tall coneflower herbaceous & aquatic 

Golden ragwon herbaceous &. aquatic 

Yellowtop herbaceous & aquniic 

Cup-plant herbaceous & aquaiic 

Canada goldenrod herbaceous & aquatic 

Late coldenrod herbaceous & aquatic 

Grass-leaved soldenrod herbnccous & aquoiic 

Spiny sow thistle herbneeous &. aquatic 

Common dandelion herbaceous & nquntic 

Cohsfoot herbaceous & aquatic 

Win&slcm herbaceous & aquotic 

Smnll yellow crownbenrd herbaceous & aqun1ic OHE 

Spec�, origin :u dt:1.'iarcd by the Wc:st Virginia Naiuu,I ltcni:itc rr..,vam 
(N) Native: .. A �r«iu con.1;id,:_ttd 10 �vt occurT"td in Wcst Virginia, rior tu Europun scul,ni<nl and th,u 

J.till occu,s nJituralh• wi1hin 1h,: Slllh' 
(A) ,\dt,11i,•t .. ,\ spccicJ n atl\'t 1� North r\mtt,ca non.h of Mc�ico prior tQ l·:wopun S,Cnkmcne. which b n01 

nntiw 10 Wt..U Virgi,,ia. nor h:u been inttntioo.1lly in1100\IC<d, but i.s n('lw found t,owlnc in lhc Sutc 
(I) l�roJuccd • A sp«iu 1t11.1i� 10 NOf1h Amtriu Mt\h or Mi:x-ito "111ch h;u bctn ln1,mi01tatly planted in 

\\lt:O Virgil'\!� 11nd i, I\OW ,si:nrtc! �nd JAIIVW,ng W\\t"�., (\1\\1,-.boo 
(I-:) F.sotic • ,\ �r«tci OC1:umng withcu1 culuvi,111>11 m the Sta1.r thal •� 1\1)1 m,1i,•i: 1,,, Ntlf\h Amcricll not\h or>,tuico. 

Origin' 
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Florn of the Ohio River Islnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific Nnme(s) 

Astere.:eae Ytro11to gigantea 

Astereccae Vtronla nowboractnsis 

Asteraccae Xantlrium lta/icum 

Balaseminaceae !mpatltns captnsls 

Batasaminaccee lmpal/tns pa/Iida 

Berberidaeeae Btrbuis thunbergii 

Bcrberidaceoe Podopl,yltum ptilarum 

Bctuloccoe Bttula nigro 

Bignoniaceae Catalpa blg11011/oldtd 

Bigoninccac Campsis radicans 

Bigoniaceae Poulownia romemosa 

Boraginaccec Hacktlfa vlrglnitma 

Boraginaceoe Myosotis scorpioidts 

Bressicaceae A llioria petlalata 

Brassicaceae Arabis latvlgata 

Brassicaceoc Arabi, lyrata 

Brassicaccoc Barbarta v11/garis 

Brassicaceoc Brassic(t nigra 

1 
tl/d • Smut of species li 1, of� 10 be dttC'nuintd 

WVR: Sp«ic.s is t0tu.i<knd rar<' in lh< stol<' orwcs, Virginia 
OHR: Spec>C8 d considtr.:d nu ln Ohio 
01 IP: Species i.s poltnlia11y lhrutencJ 1u lh< state of Ohio 
OHA. S�1.'1� is presumed \':).1irsia1c:d m Ohio 
OHE. Sr<t•a it ,ttdAng:utd in Ohio 
OUT Sr,:�·i<1 it lhrtaltn<d in tht ��t, vf Oh io 
�YR Sp..-c,,, �1.·oniidcr1.-J r.rc ,u l'\.:umdcy 
r,\.SC Si"=, . .._.,-,,. ul' ,:p..,·,al con .. �1111l l'<1111;,tytv;an1;, 
rA T �J)«:10 u thr<al<fk'\1 11\ l','n111)·h•1m111 
1·,,R SP«• �w.;.-1<kr.:-,t h.r<"' llk JIIII( or l'(l\lh't'IVi!OIII 
l'A�:. �I"«· Jnsid<rfil otrul•nicr"d 1n P(nn.-.�·l\•a'n,11 

Common Nnme(s) 

Tall ironwccd 

New York ironwccd· 

Hairy cocklebur 

Spotted touch-me-not 

Pale touch-me•not 

Jeponesc barbeny 

Mayapple 

River birch 

Common catalpa 

Trumpet creeper 

Princess tree 

Beggcrs lice 

Forget-me-not 

Oruiic mustard 

Smooth rock gross 

Lyrelcaf rockcress 

Yellow rocket. Winter cress 

Black mustard 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

sluub 

herbaceous & aquatic 

tree 

sluub 

shrub 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbsceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquMic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herboccous & aquatic 

herbnceous & aquatic 

herbnc.:ous & aquotic 

fila!l!l' 

OHX 

OHR 

Spttin origin� df:ctarcd by tht W<u Virginia Natural Httiu1c< Program: 
(N) NMivc" A ,p.:cits <Ofttid.,er,e,J: 10 hlv< o«urr,cd i.n Weu Viri;ini.a pri« 10 Europe.Ml l<lllienwnt and lha1 

still ot('Urs nlitt1r11.1ly,,1thin 1I� �lat< 
(A) Ackolivt • A spcc1csnativc 10 Nonh An�rica nocth orM,xicoprtOI' to fauo1>t•n S,,cl\krn<ul, �i(h u nOl 

n11ivt to Wcs1 Virginia."°' hs, 1:>tM inttntionally lnllodutcd, but i., now fou11<1 crowing in lht Stak 
(I) l,nr«S11«J e A S(l(Cits n�11v-,< 10 N:,nh Amc:rin north or Mexico whkh hM bl!"tn iotcntiontlly plaNed in 

Wut Vua,in,a •f'ld 1, now ,c,;c,;-�J'<(t •nd sur"iving wi1.hou1 t:uhiv.uion, 
n:J l:xoh..: • A 11r,«it<1 ,>.:curnng. withc\lt (\1h1\•:n11wun I.hr St!Ot 1h111 it M n:.11v,c 10 }'fonh ,\m<r•<-• ,,n,ih orMo:eoo 

.......... 

fl2ra of the Ohio River Jslnnds �11!j2n11I �i!!!llfe R�fuge 

Family Scientific N11me(s} 

Brassicaccae Copse/la bursa-pastorls 

Brassicaceae Cardamine hirsuta 

Brassieaceae Cardaml11t lmpotltns 

Brassicaccoe Cartlam/11e protensls 

Brassicaceoe Dentaria lacinlnta 

Brassicacene .J1�1perls matronalis 

Brassiceceae ltpidlum camptstn 

Brassicaccae lepidium vlrglnlcum 

Brassicaceae Rorippa lslandico 

Brassicnccoc Rorlppa pal11stris /emalditma 

Brassiceceee Rorlppo sylveslris 

Brossicaceec Sibara virginlca 

Brnssicnccae SiJymbri11m altisJ/mum 

Camponulaceae Camptmula amtrlcana 

Crunpanulaccae Triodanis ptr/oliata 

Cnnnabinacenc Cannab;s sa1ivt1 

CaMabinaccae Humulus Japonlcu.1 

C aMabinoccoe Humu/1,s lupulus 

1 
n/d • Su1us or $pl'Ci<s is ii or ytl 10 bf ddcrmincJ 

WVR: Spccits iscOf\.1i<krtd tart iftth�stal< o(Wc,n Virginia 
OHR: Sp«t'1 it c,>r"idu.:d rnrc in Ohio 
OHP: SpcciH ii po4tnti.illyllvcalencd ind" smc of Ohio 
OHX: Sp,<cic,s is prtsumed c>.1irpa\.td in Ohio 
OHE: Spc:cics is cnd;1n.e<wS in Ohio 
OIIT: Sr«-i<t is lhr<lilcntlJ inlht$\alc ofOhi1> 
t-;YR Sr«id i:i, coo.·od<ni5 nuc in Kcnl\lCky 
r J\SC S('<(t(' ,, .,r "11iC'C1:..t (l)IIIC(.tn tf'I r,"IU\ll)'lvt.111:i 
l*A1 Spe,.·,<,.,� thrcal<n«I in 11

ctW)'l\'IUIII 
l'AR Sp«to:'> ,,. �1.1,l\kl<d flit( ut lh< ti.Uc or r,::0ns�·IV1U'III 
I' i\E Sl)(,'1,:·, o 1,.'\)!\l1,kn:d ,ndt.ngetcJ 1n  Pcn,uyl�1uu11 

Common Name(s) � filatll!' 

Shepherd's purse herbaceous & aquatic 

Hoary bittercrcn herbaceous & aquatic 

A bittcrcrcss herbaceous & aquatic 

Cuckoo-flower herbaceous & aquatic 

Cutleaftoothwort herbaccou, & aquatic 

Dame's rocket herbaceous & aquatic 

Field cress herbaceous & aquatic 

Wild peppergross herbaceous & aquatic 

Marsh yellow cress herbaceous & aquatic 

Common yellow cress herbaceous & aquatic 

Creeping yellow cress hctbaccous & aquatic 

Vir&inin cress herboccous & aquatic 

Thimble mustard herbaceous & aquatic 

Tall bell flower herbaceous & aquatic 

Venus' looking &lass herbaceous & aquatic 

Homp herboceot,s & aquatic 

Japanese hops herboccous & aquatic 

Common hops herbaceous & •quat,c 

Sp,cc-i.(s origin a.c; tkd.ucd b)' the \Vest Virs.i11i• Natural Heritage rrogram. 
(N) N,tivt • A spc-ci6 consid.:rcd to hne occurred in Wm Virginia prior lo European unlcmcn1 &nd lh11.1 

1h11 occurs l'llllt.lralty within th< Su.le. 
(A) Adcntivie • A �ie,na1ivc 10 Nor!h Am.:-rka northofMexi(o prior to fa1r0f)t1n seakincnt. whkh is not 

n11.livc to Wcsl Vlfginia, not hM b<."Cn inlmtionilly introJu«d. 001 is now found gowing in OIIC' Stale. 
(1) lntrodutcJ • .-\ spccits n1tiV(' to North Ame:ri,11. north or Mexico whid, Ns bt<n intffliiM11.lly plMted in 

W<f.1 Virgil'll11 iuld ll lOW <;,;c1p..-d &nd su"iving wi1houl cul1iv1.1iOfL 
fE)f.('otit, Aicp«,�""u11in( v.i1holJ1,uhivatiOI\ inth.e Si.1eth:at i'f. not t\Jltiw lO Nonh /\m,mca ,�h 1>rMuieo 
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Florn of the Ohio River Islnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

IDl..!!!.i.!I �cientific Name(s} 

Capporaccae Cltomt splnosa 

Caprifoliaceae lonlcero JoponlCb 

Caprifoliaceae Lonlctro moackJI 

Ceprifoliaceae S0mb11c11s canodtnsls 

Caryophyllaccac Ctrastium vi,cosum 

Cnryophyllaceee Myosoton aquatic11m 

Caryophyllaccac Soponaria offlcinolis 

Caryophyllaccac Silent nt\.'ta 

Caryophyllaceae Stellarlo aquorlca 

Caryophyllaccae Srtllarla gramlnta 

Caryophyllaceae Sttllaria media 

Celastraceae Ctlas1n1s 1candtns 

Celastraeene Euonynws a1ropurpunus 

Celastraccae Evonynms Jortunti 

Chenopodiaceoe Che11opodium album 

Chenopodiaccnc Clttnopodium ombrosofdes 

Chcnopodinccae Chenopodi11m botrys 

Clusinecnc Hyptricum tlUpti<:um 

1 
t\l'd • Swus of s:r«its ts i, o(y(t lo be d<lem,intd 

' WVR: Sixdcs is considcr�d r11c tnthc siate of Woe Virsmin 
01 IR: Speci<s is c0t,ii�lJ rart in OhW 
OHP: Sp«itS is potcntialt)' dvotcntd in tJw sttlt of Ohio 
OHX: Sp«,ct ,s pr(:Wultd O,'lirpatcd }•' Ohio 
OIIE. Sp«'l.:s is tr1d11ng<rtd in Ohr0 
OI IT Sfl'\."11.'1 i,: tht<-0·nt1wd in the sh111t \\( Oh,o 
KVR; Sp,ci-d is cor1,-it1crcJ rare in Kt11tt1d,y 
l'ASC: src .. ·i<s is�, 11p«111I .. -o1M.Yi'11 m 1•,..,,n .. ytv:mm 
l'A 1'· S1><<•�.; 1:S U1,�A\(t1,c!,I m l'<rtnwh .uull 
1'AR. S1'c" 4.�1ckr<d f.t.fC 1n ii,, <1:.1< \II Ptnn,yl�uu 
l'AF. Spt �utb1�k1<J <•"'·"'tl!'l«J m l'<1vbyh·.1,rn, 

Common Nnme(s} 

Spiderflower 

Japonesc Honeysuckle 

honeysuckle 

Black elderberry 

Sticky chickweed 

Giont chickweed 

Bouncing bet 

Snowy cornpion 

Water mouse ear chickweed 

Lesser stitchwort 

Conunon chickweed 

Climbing biuerswcct 

Bwning brush 

Chinese spindle tree 

Lamb's quarters 

Mexicnn tea 

Jerusalem o.,k, 17calher gcrnmum 

Ellipllc leaved St. John's wort 

herbnceous & aquatic 

shrub 

shrub 

shrub 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

shrub 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & nquntic 

herbaceous & aqun1ic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

hert>accous & aquatic 

hcrbnccous & aquatic 

hcrbac..-ous & aquatic 

Sr«io Ofigin as <1«1ar,cd by lht Wcs:1 Vi1e,ini11 Nat1.1nl H<ri111gt Proc,ani 

Stntus' 

WVR,OHR 

OHT 

(N) t'::itivt • A ip«ics coo..,idtttd 10 tovc O..."t1lrr� in Wfil \lircini• r,ino, to l�utopt:u1 ,c1llcl'l\ffll 1M th•l 
still occun nat1.1tAII)' within lhe Sl:11e. 

("> Afik111iw • I\ lf)Wu nali\'e 10 Nocth An�nc-a north ofM�x,oo priOf 10 liur«)f)(an senltnitol. whid, 11 noc 
�tive lo Well Virgini1,, no, h:1s been tnlcn1,-.,nally iMroduC\"11, hut i:l llOW round growing in 1hc: State. 

(I) h1'r0tloccd • A tr,ctio n111iv.r to Nonh Am�rica •'19r1h af Mexico whi<h lua l:iccn M,1c111ion:illy pl,ntcd in 
\VQt Virgim, MMl 11 ,ow �.lrcd •nd wrviving wiU1<1u1 culltv�IIOf'I 

(r.) f,�\llh' ,..\ "l'k"<I� OC(11rrint, witho4.111.•t1111\'lllh.ll1 m thl.• Z,.'l,11(' lhAI 1� 11\'II llllhV(' 10 �,1f'1h ,\m�n(-j nnf\h ol Me�l\.'\l 

Flora of the Ohio River lslAn,ds Nntlonnl Wildlife Refuge 

Family Scientifis; l'.:!nme(s} 

Clusinccae Hyptrlcum mutllum 

Clusiaceae Hyptricum punctatum 

Commelinaceae Commtlino communls 

Convolvulaceae Convulvulus stpium 

Convolvulaceae lpomoea cocclnea 

Convolvulaceac lpomota hederaceo 

Convolvulaceae lpomoeo /ancunosa 

Convolvulaceae lpon,oto pondurota 

Cornaccoe Comus omomum 

Comncenc Comu,forlda 

Cornaceae Comus obliq11a 

Comoccnc Con,us 11,gosa 

Comaceae Con1us stolonifera 

Coryleceae A/nus stnulata 

Cucurbiaceae Cllrvllus /anatus 

Cucurbitaceoe Echinocy.<rl.< lobaro 

Cucurbitnceac Sicyos ong,,larr,s 

Cuscu1ocene Cuscmo gronov;; 

1 
nld • Stihu of 1p.:�,� is is of )'0:1 10 be Ck1(:1mi�d 

\VVR: Sptcid is ronsu!cred nut ,n lhe ,.utc of \Vc.u Vtrci111, 
OHlt: Sr<·dc1,,<:om:1d('ftJ ,�tt in Ohm 
OHP: Spt'rici i1 Polen111tlly 1lvta1ene-J m lhe sla.lro(Ohio 
OHX: Spcc,u is flf('),1111,-,I oilrpat.:d III Ohio 
OH£: Sp«;,u 1$ cncbntcr.:i! in Ohio 
0111': Sr«fd 1111hr\'111.h:1-itt1 ,n lht !'llllC' orQruo 
�VR, Sf'(C'i.r" ,� \.'On4MJ,:r.:Jt111t in l,;,cnt11clty 
I' ,\.�C': Sr-•.:-1\'it 1• ,1f l'p."o,,;i;l .,-.'9l¢.rm 111 11�11"-"ytv,1111:. 
1'1\1 �,,.:,:.,_ .. I" lhl�;\l(O<'J Ill rcm,"\. 'h•,1.11111 
r A" stk'c," .. , .... ·uo,;nkh'\1 r-Jr,c "' 1h.- J<l;1t, or f'<1\n,.ylY111u11 
l'AF. 1'pt.:,,,c,.,,.C'u1�11!.r1 .r\l tr1dl11g<".1<'J 111 Pcm1,-.yl,·.-11u 

Common N11me(s} Group 

Dwarf St John's wort herbaceous & aqualic 

Dolled St. John's wort herbaceous & aquatic 

Asiatic day-flow.,. herbaceous & aquatic 

Hedge bindweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Red morning glory herbaceous & aquatic 

Ivy leaved morning glory herbaceous & aquatic 

Small flowered morning slory herbaceous & aquatic 

Wild poplao vine herbaceous & aquatic 

Silky come! shrub 

Flowering dogwood shrub 

Pole dogwood shrub 

Round leaved dogwood shrub WVR 

Red-osier dogwood shrub 

Brookside alder, Smootl1 older shrub 

Watennelon herbaceous & aquatic 

Wild cucumber herbaceous & oquntic 

One seeded cucumber herbaceous & aquntic 

Common dodder herbaceous & oquotic 

Sr�"(ics: origfo as dccbucd by th( W�« )'irtini11 N1m1r1t lluila,ic rr�c,ani: 
(N) Native • A !ptcies considered 10 haw occurred in Wcsl ViJg.inia prio, to Europun stlllcmc-.nl and 1h11 

still OIXUt'$ n.\l\ll'llilly 1.'11ll'11'1 IM. St11,t,r 
(Al Adtnti\'t • A Sl>tCi.t:J ft.,tiw to Nonh Atncnc1 nonh of Mexico i,rio, to l�vropta.n 1<1tlcmcn1. wtuch it ncM 

nlli'IC 10 W«- Vircini•. n,\f h.a� t,((n il'lt(�i<,1t1alt)· in1roduced. bul i:1 "ow found gowing i.111ht' State. 
fl} lnlr""1ut:.rd • A Spt't'.1.::1 niuiv.r to NOl'lh Am<rka non.h or M.rxu:o wt\ich hu hc.::i, int<-1\llm\:illy pla.nttd in 

W«1 Vita;ll'li11, .t.nJ 1s 1u,, t,:c.'lp«l •nd surviv•ni; withoul cultiv.11ion, 
rn) f'�(OIIC' • .\ Sfl'C\'1-t.t (l('.:Ull'ini ,'llll""lll �"'1tll\'11t1on 1n d'IIC' StlltC' lllJ11$ t10t 1\:1hW le> N1>11h 1\mcr1ct tliOJ'lh ,,( Muioo 
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Florn of the Ohio River Islands Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific Name(s) 

Cyperacenc Can,: oggngoto 

Cypcraceae Cnnx blanda 

Cyperaceae Conx bromoldes 

Cyperaceac Cort,: conjuncta 

Cyperaoeoe Cortx crisattllo 

Cyperaoeae Core,: davlsfl 

Cypcraee4e Cort,: /ron/df 

Cyperaceae Cartxgrayil 

Cypcraceae Co,�x grlSto 

Cyperaceae Cartx gynandro 

Cyperaceee Car.x lurlda 

Cyperaceae Carex normoUJ 

Cypcraceae Cartx Jcoporla 

Cyperaceae Cam, trlbuloldts 

Cyperaceae Cortx vulpinoldto 

Cyperaceae Cypen,s tryllirorhizos 

Cyperaccac Cyptms escultntus 

Cypcrn=c Cypen,s jlovesctm 

't'!/d • S1atoi ttf s�<iN is is of )'tt 10 bt dttffl'r\ined 
WVR: Sp«'KS ,, coa:uld(rcd ,.,c in 1h< state otWc.s.1 V1tc.inia 
OHR. S�''""" ..:onsid<'reJ rue in Ohio 
OltP· s,,._;., ;, pot,m;,Uydvut<n<d in 1h< "'" orOh,o 
01 IX Spcdcs is pr«umc:d c::1.tirp1tcd ;n Ohio 
0111!. Spc:.:tc:i ti c:mbne,<r�� 1n Oh.0 
OU1' Sf'l('Ctc:s b thtotc:ncJ 1n 1h,e SHI< of Ohio 
�VR Spo,:,.·1d 1s .. '()f�idcrcd r1.r< iu Kentucky 
l';-\S(.' :,;;,�\''('" j,. "1f(r1.�ml \ .. 10,;c:-m 111 f'ffiuylv:u11-.. 
l'AT S1,-:�1<> 1« thrc:atct\C'J 111 11cn,is�·h-.ni• 
l'AR Sr,.,·· •1iuid<r�Jr11.rc:,n th, sbtc: ofPctV1i-yh••n1:a 
Pl\�;· Sr-,"(1 ,n�li.icu:d e1�1U\&<r<J m Pcnnsyl"'*nia 

Common NnmeM !ili!!.I! Stntus' 

Olomcrate Sedge herbaceous & aquatic WVR 

Sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Brome-like Sedge herbaceous & aquatic WVR 

Sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Crested sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Davis' Sedge herbaceous & aquotic WVR 

Sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Grey sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Luger Straw Sedge herbaceous & aquatic WVR 

Sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Foxtail sedge hcrbaceol!s &. aquntlc 

Sedge herbaceous & aquotic 

Edible mutgrass herbaceous & nquntic 

Sedge herboc�ous & aquntic 

Spcdd 0tigin IU dcd11(d by the Wes, Visgirlia N•lmal Heril.age Progr•m· 
(N) N:t1i\'< • A ,pt'l.ics considtrcd en lave occurred in W,t1 VirgW'li, pri<W 10 f.uropun 1<t1km<rt1 and lh11 

i;:1ill �1,1J1 n-..tuu,lly within lhc S1nt<. 
{A) ,\1kntivt • A �citt n.a1ivt to Nonh An�r.C, nonh O(Motico flnor 10 Eurortn.n stltlro,cnt, "tuch i.1 not 

n1l1V'f 10 Wot Vir;inia. nof luis b«n in1cntion•II)' intrudu«J, ti.11 is now fouod g,owina n'l tht State, 
(I) lnttlkh.>Ccd • I\ �r,tc,cs nnhv< le> NOf\h Alll<tka i,orth ofMelCi�o wktCh has boten intco1kkull)' rla1Mcd in 

Wc-ll1 Virgm111 and ts ,�w <1C3.l'(d and 1uf'\;\'1ng wiU,om c11l1n·.1t.1on. 
(Ii) t-°.M,hl ,.. A�l�C• 01.�un',11l! W1ll�ut �ulti,r ... tion in lht S1�1c t h•1 i11"'°' 11.11m.· 10 �.,nhAntrCriC'• niW'lho(Mc,m,.•o 

Flora of the Ohio River lslAnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Family Scientific: Nnme(s) 

Cyperaccac Cype111s larrcoslritnsis 

Cyperaccae Cypenis odoratus 

Cyperacene Cypenis re/ractus 

Cyperaceac Cypen,s rivularis 

Cyperacene Cyptnts squorroJus 

Cyperaccnc Cypt111s strigosis 

Cyperaceae Dllicl,;um 011111diaceum 

Cyperaceae Eftocharis acicularis 

Cypcracenc E1tocharis 1t1mis 

Cyperaeeae Fimbrisry/Js autunmalts 

Cyperaceae Kylllnga pum//a 

Cypcraccae Scirp11S mrovinns 

Cypcraccae Sclrpus polyphyllus 

Cyperaceae Sc;,pus 111bricosus 

Cyperaoeac Scirpus vt>//dus 

Dipsococeae Dipsocus syl�shis 

Equ,setaceac £q11ISttum Sp. 

Euphorbinccnc Acatn,ha rhomb,dtn 

',\I'd • SU.lid or s.!)(-c1.::s ,s is vr )'\'1 to be d-:,ttnnintd 
• WVU:Spedt!.s i, co,uiJ.ertJ ra.r, in tht! Sl3t.! orW,u.1 \111c.1r1i1 

OIIR: Srttits .s cousid .. '1'«1 Nlh'. 1n Ohio 
OIIP Sp,:C1<'i is. put<rihall)' lhrealtn<d 1.1, 111< s11.tt 1)(01110 
OJIX: Speci.:s 1s p1e1tu1.cl.l <Jt.tUpAICil in Ohio 
OIIE: Spccit$ is tnd�ncacd "' Ohio 
01 IT Spc.:ies is thr.:11t,.,'C',I ,n ll,e suu.: u(Ohio 
� YR Sp.: .. ., .. "i 11> c�1,s,dc,c,t HV(' m J...cnwd,y 
1•,\S(: S(WCl\.":S th,J'q'l(t<Uh.'llll\.'(tl\ Ill l'(Ol\\"\'h•11u.1; 
1•,\'I S1,c.:1C'.( 1!1 lhr.:.-1.:11,::d III l'<11n1yh'll1111t 

11,\R Sr,t,,:td i,. c,.,n.ti.l.:1 .. -d uu m di(' �uh· nt'l',cn11(\1\'<1l'li• 
l',\l: Sf\C,.·K� i,- \"Ullitlith'J tl'ld,m,trcd m l•<tlfh)·h· .. u� 

Common Nnmc(s} Group filat.u.t' 

Mnny flowered wnbrdlo sedge herbaceous & aquatic OHR.PASC 

Sedge herbaceous & aquntie 

Reflexed umbrella sedge herbaceous & e.qualic OHR, WVR,PASC 

Sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Awned cyperus sedge herbaceous & aquatic WVR 

Sedge herbaceous & aquotic 

Three.way sedge herbaceous & aquatic 

Spikcrush herbaceous & aquntic 

Spikcrush, Kill cow herbaceous & aquntic 

Sedge herbaceous & aqualic 

Low killingn hcrboccous & aquatic 

Wool grass herbaceous & nquotie 

A bulrush, Wool gtO$S herbaceous & aqunlic 

Wool grass herbaceous & oquntic 

Great bulrush herbaceous & nquotic 

Co1111non teasel herbaceous&. nqunttc 

Horsetail herbaceous & aqualic 

Common lhr«!c•SCcded mercury herbaceous & nqun1ic 

1'1,�,cs origin as ckdaud b:o- 1hc We,:, Virginia Ni1hm1l llcrit'G' rrogrnm 
(1") N'lltivt • A S('l<f.:tU(or�d,:-r«.l tc>l��occ,1rr�f in Wtst Virginin ptio, ,,, F,urup,ans,uttm,ml 11nd lhat 

uitl occurs n:u"r:.lly wi1li in lh< Slat< 
t,-\) ,\..t..·nl!\'c- • A sp«ie-.s natl\'< to Not1h l\lu,oca 1,onh of M,�ico prioc 10 Em\)fl(an ,,11lemcn1, "*'ic:h is not 

natav,c to Wt'1 Vi1gini1.no, h:a.s bc:cn inttnh0tu1lly ,ntrodu .. '<'J. h\11 u �w rou11d groW\ng u, the S\alt. 
(f) 11uroJu1.·,d • ,\ spcdcs m1tiw 10 Nonh Am.:.rtc:i nonh of Mc:<1(0 whi\'h h-'$ t,,c\,, in1cn11om1lh• pll�tJ 1n 

W<Sl Vir'eim."I ,u1d it naw C'S<llp<d ;md suf'•u·iug withOVI ,.,1lhn1h0t\ 
<Fl �(011,.• • A ilf��"� 01..X'1.tni1" wi11�tt:uhivAlll)ll 11\lh< S1:oc1JQ1 1< 1\\1111.,1t1w hl :"\',.,.th •\10,·r.�111C'Mth ,>i"Mo:,c,, 
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Flora of the Ohio River l§lnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific Nnme(s) 

Euphorbiaceae E11phorbia vtnnlcu/ara 

Euphorbicaceae Chamatsyct maculata 

Euphorbicaccnc CJ,amatJyct 11urans 

Fabaceae Amphicarpa bracttala comosa 

Fabaceac Apios amtrlcana 

Fabaceae Chamatcrlsta fasclculata 

Fabaccae Coronilla vorla 

Fabaceae Dtsmodium glabe/1111n 

Fabaceae Dtsmodium ptrpltxum 

Fabaccae Gltdlula trlcanthos 

Fabaccnc ltsptdtza blcolor 

Faboccac Usptdtza cuntaia 

Fabaccae Me/ilot11s alba 

Faboceae Melilotus offlc/nalis 

Fabaceae Rob/11/a p,eudoacacia 

Fabaceae Stl'OphosryltS he/vola 

Fabaccae Trt/clium pratenu 

Fabaccne Trifoli11111 rtptns 

1 
rt/d • S1.a1u1 orsrtei" 1s iJ vi y<t1 10 ht li<tcmtinff 

' WVR: Sptciu is co11.sidt:m1 nre in th< Slllc of We-ti \'1rginia 
01 tk.: SpccitS is co1uid..'l'cd tare in Oh.0 
OHP; Srttics ts pM.cn1iall1 ,tweatwd ln 1ht S\att of Ohio 
OIIX: Sp«tei lS Pftsumed o,,irptted m Ohio 
OltE: Sp,t"C1,s tt c-nd�ng�f<J It\ Ohio 
OIIT· Sfl'(t.'IC-sis lhfOl('n,:J Ill lht �:ll(OrOh10 
�YR. Sr,te1" i1 t<i>ll1Mkf<J '",: f11 \(<11w .. i..)' 
,.. ASC: Sptl'lb iJ or ...,,...,.,:;,ii .... 'll�•:"1 Ill l'.:nnS)'IVAllil .. 
l'A1•: Srti:-1<' ,� 1hre11.1e!W'd 111 l'<111�yh..-111• 
rAM.: Spc ·,11�•ikrC'\t uu< ,n tlw q111(" of' l',m•is�·h·11,1u 
l'At: �� .:on.qd(r(d <lldknt« .. >J 0•1 l'e1\ll$\'lvan1• 

. Common Name(s) Group fil!Ul!!' 

Hairy spurge herbaceous & aquatic 

Spotted spurge herbaceous & aquatic 

Eycbane herbaceous & aquatic 

Hogpeonut herbaceous & aquatic 

Groundnut herbaceous & aquatic 

Partridge pea herbaceous & aquatic 

Crown fetch herbaceous & aquatic 

Tick trefoil herbaceous & aquatic 

Tick trefoil herbaceous & aquntic 

Honey locust herbaceous & aquatic 

Japanese bushclovcr herbaceous & aquatic 

Sericeo. herbaceous & aquatic 

White sweet clover herbaceous & aquatic 

Y cllow swcel clover herbaceous & aquotic 

Black locust hcrb&ccous & aquotic 

Trailing Wild benn hcrbaC\."OUS & nquntic 

Red clover herbneeous & nqua1ic 

White clover herbaceous & aquatic 

Spccic110tigin u J,."('hfied by the We-rt Vi,gil'li:i Natural lkrit:ac< r,oe,a111" 
(N} N•tiw • A specie1 c�osideud lo have occutrcd in Wcsi V1ri:i1\IA J)fior to F.ur�pun KllkmWl and thll 

,till OIX\lf'S n111uu.ll)' within th< Sut< 
(A) A<k:n1i,-t • A spcciu n11iw to Nonh An"oci Mrth o(Mt.xico pri<lf 10 Ulropean seukmtfll. whkh is Ml 

na1iw to West Virgl1fa. nor has been imen1ion.atly introduC"cd, bul ti now found crowing in the $Utt. 
(I} Introduced .. A sp,mts l\oitme to Nonh An1<ric1 no•th of Mexico which has ti. .'ffl 1ntcnho11illy pl1nted in 

Wei11 Vi rginia 11.nd a now«eti,c-d -,Id ,urviv\nt .....;,hout rolt,vAtion 
(I-:) fa:otii:- • A sp«t<" \)o.'(urring w'11IM:M11 .:u1tivatultl ,n lht �111c 1h•t is oot 1'/111\'< 10 NC1rtJ1 Amcntl' nclf\h o(Mc.,ii�-o 

Flora or the Ohio River ]Jlands Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific Nnme(!} 

Fabaccac Jllcla dasycarpa 

Fagaccac Fogus grandifollo 

Fagaccae Qutrcus robra 

Fumariaceae Corydalls jlavula 

GcrMiaceac Gtranlum caro/111/anum 

Haloragaceae Myriophyllum htterophyllum 

Hippocastanaceae Atscu/111 octtmdra 

Hydrocharitccnc Val/lsntrla amtrtcana 

Hydrophyllaceae Hydraphy/111111 canodenst 

lridnceae Iris pstudoco,,,, 

Juglondaccnc Coryo laclnosa 

Juglandaeene Jug/ans nigra 

Juglondaceac J11/gans cinerea 

Juncaccac Juncus acumlna1r,s 

Juncaoeac J,mcu/ canadensis 

Juncaceoe J1111Ct1S t/f,1411$ 

Juncacenc Juncus filiformts 

Juncoceat Jrmcus ttnuls 

1 

nld • Status or sprdt<i1 1s ,s of vC"t to bt de:tt:nninC"d 
' WVR: Sptctt1 ts�onsu1.:ftd.r11rc 1n1ht sme of We:" VircJ1ha 

OHi<. Spc.:1ci, i) .. -ucu,dc!,td t:uc in Oh1ll 
OtlP. Srei,.'l« is potem11lly Wc.attntd in the stat( ofOht0 
OHX: Sr ... ..:1�J ii¢ p1'('.ru111.:J <�1i,rpalcd in Otiio 
OHf.: Sr,:.:,.:s ,� c11d:1111g<t<J in Ohio 
OIIT: Sr,t:l"leS IS 1hrc1uc,1Cd in 1)1( st,111e o(Ohw 
1,;VR. Sr,.�ic, i>- consultt.:d '"I'< in l,;cn1ud:y 
I' ASt' Sr,.-,;,,:;: '" 11f �r,.,·1.1 1 �·n111:cm ,n l'�ru\Sylv11.111, 
r AT Src�t<S i,: lhu�tt't\nl Iii l'nUtsVl\•:1111.11 
l'Alt Spc..-,e1o ii< "'"'•u-1,krtJ 11.re u1 the n .. ,c ofrtt\n>-\lv1U\i.a 
1• Al-:.· SJ1<�'1<. .. ,� .. -ott.oik1«1 cnd1.ngt1cd ,n rc,",,rtv ... �ua 

Common Nnme(s) Gronp Stntus' 

Hoiry fruit vetch herbaceous & aquatic 

American beech tree 

Red oak tree 

Yellow corydolis herbaceous & equetic 

Carolina cranesbill herbaceous & aquatic 

Two-leaved water milfoil herbaceous & aquntic 

Sweet Buckeye tree 

Eel grass herbaceous & aquatic 

Bro•d leaved wnlerleof hcrboceous & aquatic 

Yellow iris herbaceous & aquatic 

Shog-bark hickory tree PASC 

Block walnut tree 

White walnut, Bu11emu1 tree OHR 

Rush hcrbo.ccous & aquatic 

Rush herbaceous & oquo1ic 

Common rush herbaceous & nquntic 

Threod Rush herbaceous & aquatic WVR,PAR 

Yord rush hcrbnccous & aquatic 

Sp«;(1 .origin u ckd111ed ti�· lh< \Vo Virt,ima N11hntl I lcri1.agc l'rog,1m· 
(N} N1111w • A llr,tettS C'On,.1dt• <d h1 '111v,: l'h.."<urred in Wc,,1 Vi,gini1 pnor to 1:ur0fl(1UI lldll«u.tnl and thAI 

-u,11 t".."CUN n;ii1ur;illy,\1lhtn lh( S1;11tc: 
(A) i\domli\'\' • A sp«itJ fUh\'C' to Nonh Alntric11 north of Mtx.C:o priOC" to F..urot,c111 scttkmtnt, whW:h i1 "°'

,uu,W to.Wt» y,,,,n,,. n0t I,�� been intcn(ion41ly iM,odu<:<d. but is nnw fot1nd g,owing in lht Smt 
(I) fotrodul'<d • A spci:-1�s ?a11w to .Nonh i\mcf1Ct 11Qflh of �eJ<iC'O "1liCh ha$ b(,c.n inlcullooally ph1,nted m 

Wdl Vui;,nu tnd 1SnQ\v esl·11p<d anJ surv,nn& wi1ho111 �1,dtw.tl1011 
(I,:. •:\'011<' • 1\ Sfl\'\:1,."J OIXUIT1t1£ without l.,1lh\'11lion UI lht Sllllt that is nol 1,,111w h� f'\<n11tl Am..-tle• 11o\11h ,,( �le-cit,, 
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Florn of the Ohio River Islnnds Nationnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmilv Scientific Nnme($) 

lamiaccce Ago,tocht neproidts 

Lamiaceae Agostocht scrophu/or/oefoflo 

LamiBccac 8/tphllia hlrs11ta 

lamiaccae Collinson/a conodtnsis 

lamioccae Gltchoma htdtracta 

laminccne lami11m ampltxicaule 

Lamioccnc lamium pupureum 

Lamiaceoc lycopus american11s 

Lamioccac Lycopus virginicus 

lamiaceoe Mtntlto orvtnsis 

lamiaccae Mtntlro piptrilo 

larniaceae Mtnthn ror1111dlfolio 

Lamiaceac Mtntl,o vert/c//lora 

laminccac Mo11arda fisw/oso 

lamioeeae Ptrllla fnittsctns 

lamiaccae Pltysosttgio virgln/0110 

Lamincene PnmtJ/a vulgar/J 

l.runioceac Scurtflaria lattrfoll,a 

1 nfd • Su,lus or spcct<s 1s ,s of )'tl 10 bt dt1tnnirt<d 
' WVR: Sp«ics isconsid(rcd rare in 1h<: st1tc ofWcsl Vi,gima 

OHR. Sp«ics it �onsid«itd urc in Ohio 
OHP: Srttits is rotcn1;,11y thrntcnc::d in the $late o(Oluu 
OHX: Spteic, is prc�umc d extirpated in OhtQ 
OU£; $pee-its t, cnd:m;u;:ct in ()tljo 
OHT: Si,tcic,c iJ thr't:1.lcMd in the SUic of Ohio 
�YR S('l«ics ,s cnn.'U(Wrcd ,uc m K<1"ud:y 
11,\S(.' S�1« 1,: ,,t' �,d COOti.'tm ,n 1•,.•n1t<ylv:rn11 
11A'I. Spi:1,.-;t$ ,� thr.:11h:rM:t1 in P,fVt4yl�t1111 
l'AR· Sr« "OINdth�I.I ntt ,n \ht st111c of rcnttt.)'lv11u, 
PAF.: Sri"' .'t,Mnkf«I cnJang«-ed 111 l1cMs,'1\•�1lti, 

Common Nnme(s) Group 

Yellow giant hyssop herbaceous & aquatic 

Putple giant hyssop herbaceous & aquatic 

Hairy woodmint herbaceous & aquatic 

Horse balm, Richweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Ground Ivy herbaceous & aquatic 

Hcnbil herbaceous & aquatic 

Purple dead ncllle herbaceous & aquntic 

Waler horehound herbnccous & aquatic 

Buglcwccd herbaceous & aquatic 

field rnint herbaceous & aquatic 

Peppermint herbaceous & aquatic 

Round leaf mini herbaceous & aquatic 

Whorled mini herbaceous & aquatic 

Wild bcrgamot herbaceous & aquatic WVR 

Beefsteak plant herbaceous & aquatic 

Dragon heod hel'baccous & aquatic 

Meal-all herbaceous & aquniic 

Mud·dog skullcnp herbaceous & aqumic 

Siw.:wi wigi,1 ai� d,:clutd t')1 lh� Wee Virgioi:i N1tt11r•l llcri1agc Progr,m• 
(N) Natiw • A sr,tcit:s com:idtrtJ to h:iw occurred in West Virginia priOf 10 E.uropun $<Ulcn1iro1 and 1ha1 

"1ill o«u� no1111r1lly \\ithin 1he S11,tc 
(A) 1\d�1thv • A s.pttid n111iv< lo Nonh ,"\n1<ri� nonJ, or �icxiC'O r,inr to Euro�an sctlltn1�n. which is not 

n11li\'IC: to Wes1 Vi1cin111. oor has htm inu:,uionally irti.r�d. tiu1 ,i now found e,owini in tht Staie, 
(I) Introduced ,. A ip«in nahY< 10 Uor1h Am<ric, north or Muko wh�h b:Lt �tn •nttr11ion;1Uy planttd in 

\Vts:1 V1t�ni11 and i, now h-:ar,tJ and SUf\'l\'11tg willlll\11 cuh,v.1111:11, 
(J.:) 1;1eo1it' • A :Of�l'its C)(cun·iog wi1l:l'111t c,.,hi\·111ior1 t11 tlk: S1:11c u,,1 i, ftl)l 1utw< hJ ,,)1'11 .\nwric• n,'lf\Jh1r MtxicCI 

Flora oftbe Ohio River Islands NAtionnl Wildlife Refuge J 

Fnmilv Scientific Name(s) 

lamiaccae Stachy, ttnuljolla 

lamiaccae Ttucrlum canadtn.Jt 

Laureccne Lindert, btnzoln 

Lauraceae So,snfros o/b/dlum 

Lcguminosae Amorpho f,111/cosa 

Leguminosae Robinia pstudo-acacia 

Lcguminosae Wlsttrlo fruttsctns 

lemnaccac ltmna sp. 

Lilinccae A Ilium canodetue 

lilinceae Allium cen,um 

Ulioccac All/um vlntolt 

Liliocc•e E,ytlironlum amtrlcanum 

Lilinccac lllium superbum 

Lilioeeae Ornilhogalum 11mbellotum 

Liliaceae Uvulodn J<Ssljolla 

Limnn1hacc.ac Floerkeo proseroinocoides 

Lobelinceae Lobelio cordiuolis 

Lobeliaccne lab,/ia i11jla1a 

1 f'lld • Status o( ir«iei 1s 1, of )'Ct to b< dc:ccrmined 
WVR: s·pccic:s is ro1u.dcrcd ra,c in the sta\t of Wc111 V'1ginia 
01 IR: S�cici is comi<krtJ rue in Ohio 
01 IP; Specict is: f)Olc�ially 1N'ca1tncd in the Rate of Ohio 
OIIX: Sp«ks it fl'tiuincd 01irpattd in Ohio 
OHE· Sf!e(td ,i C!'ldaottmJ in Ohio 
OIIT. Sr,«ic,i,1thr(atrn,-4m du fhtcc1fOht0 
"-YR: Sp..-..:ic:. .. ��,nstJ,:rcdnirt u1 �(11h1d:y 
I' ASC": Sr«�� ,., ,11' ,,�••I ., ·uo,:cn1 m 1•�11n-.vlv.i11111 
l'/\T �Jl<l."l() 1,; thl(Al('IWd m l'<1lll1>)•h•.u111 
l'Ak· $1"1,-<K, l, ,vn,tdcud i.uc u, thc �talc oll',mm,,·lv111u11 
P,\£ Spcc�i. •" ,;�1dch·d ..:mlAns�r� m Pc,111>1ylw111u 

Common Name(s) Group 

Smooth hedge nettle herbaceous & aquatic WVR 

American germander herbaceous & aquatic 

Spicebush •hrub 

White Mssa.fras tree 

F nlse indigo shrub WVR 

Block locuSI tree 

Wislerin shrub 

Duckweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Meadow garlic herbaceous & aquatic 

Wild onion herbaceous & aquatic 

Wild garlic herbaceous & aquntic 

Yellow troul lily hcrboccous & oquntic 

Turk's cop lily herboccous & aquatic OHR,KYR 

Stor-<>f-Bclhlehcm herbocoous & oquatic 

Sessile-leaved bellwon hcrbnccous & nquo1ic 

Folse mermaid weed herbocc:::ous & aquatic 

Cardinal flower hcrb11ccou5 & aqua.tic 

lndinn tobacco hcrbnccou< & aquntic 

Srtci.ts ot'lgin as dtcl1rcd bytht Wtt Virginia Ntwtal I l.-,11:iec Prog,am 
CN) Natiw • A ,rtttu considttcd to havt occWTtd ,n \V�1 Virginia pnor to Kutopun 1t-llltn1cm 11,d that 

still 0ttun Nihif.ally �thin lht St11t 
{A) Adtnt1,'t • A sptcitsmtivc10 Ntrth An.c,ic.nonh o(MutC<>pn()f 10EutOp(NI scttlcm¢nl, Vlhteh 1s nol 

nniV< to Wei• Virgini,, nor� b«n ili1t11t1n.,ally ,ntroduc..:d. hu1 11 now (Olt!'ld crowing itt thot Stal� 
(I) lntro..tuc�d • A spec� 1Ut1V< h1 No,th ;\m..:,�• noith of Mtxico "f1id1 ha, ll<<II inttntil)m1Uy planted i" 

WtS1 Virgini1 and i.1 now �·111'<d :md SUl"\Wlllg withl>l.,t �ul1h••1ioo 
fl:11�,-«k • A srtei«dl«Yrrint wi'llio.11 cultw.ttl'Ql1 i,Hh, �1:1tt th:i.t it""' ''-"'ti�·, to l\'oi1h Am,.·rka nonh or ).4-,)(ico 

N 

N 

N 

N 

E 

E 

E 

N 

N 

N 

E 

E 

E 

N 

E 
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N 

E 

N 

N 

N 

E 

E 

N 

E 

N 

N 

N 
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Florn of'the.Ohio River Islnnds Nn1ionnl Wlldlife Refuge 

Family �cientific Name(s} 

Lobeliaccae lobe/la siphflltlca 

Lythraccne Ammonia cocclnea 

Lythrncene Lyt/1n1m sallcarla 

Lythrnceae Rota/a ramo.Jior 

Mognoliacenc Liriodendron tulip/era 

Malvaccnc Hibiscus mosclrtutos 

Malvacenc Hibiscus trlonum 

Malvaccoc Sida hm11aphrodita 

Mnlvnccae Sidaspinosa 

Mcnispennaceac Menfsptrmum conadense 

Molluginaceae Mol/11go vtrticillata 

Moraccae Moclura pomffera 

Moroccac Mon1Salba 

Moraceo.c Morus 11,bra 

Nyctaginnceoe Mirabi/;s nyctoginea 

Oleaccnc Fraximu ptnnsylvanica 

Oleaceae ligust,111,, ob111sifoli111n 

Oleaceae ligustn,m vulgare 

1 nld • Smus of srcciu ii iJ or )·c1 10 b<: cklctTninc4 
WVR: Spc..:-u.:s l, C'olllidetcd r�tt tn tht Jute ofWut Vitginiit 
OIIJt: Spec,1cJ isconsi�rcd ,.uc in Ohio 
Ollr: Sp«1es u pottnltall)· lhtc.1tcncd tn lhc \'l.1tc of OhKI 
OIIX. Spc:c,es \$, rr�"U,n�d oii,i,:ucd in Ohio 
OIIE� Spec,� ,u,\dan,cu,1 ln 011io 
OIIT Sr<(to ,� U11tJ1ct'<d mlh< �•le 1.1fOhio 
t-:YR Spc�1<1, 1:1. l'On'iid..-rcd uu• ,n K<nmd,:y 
11,\S(' S11<�1,::, 1, Clf l'f'l','\:1111 \-.,.1t1.·l .. TI in f'.mll$)'h•1mi.:1 
l',\1' Sp(�M'I> ,, 1h,.:-•lcncJ '" l','111\A'IVlllUI 
l'Alt Spt,, ,ins,d<r't,1 ,:"" ,n tht 1l;11< t>(rcn1hvlva11u 
11AK Sp«, M�d<r<d <ttd1tn�1:,cd 1n Pcnnsyh·•',_;,. 

Common N11me(s} Group 

Orea! blue lobelia herbaceous & aquatic 

Scnrlet ammonia herbaceous & aquatic 

Spiked looseslrife herbaceous & aquatic 

Toothcup herbaceous & aquatic 

T'\lip-trec, Y cllow poplar tree 

SwMlp rose mallow herbaceous & aquatic 

Flower of an hour hcrboccous & aquatic 

PASC,WVR 

PAR,WVR 

N 

A 

E 

N 

N 

N 

E 

Virginia rnollow herbaceous & aquatic OHP,WVR,PAE E 

Pricklcy sida herbaceous & aquatic 

Canad• moonsecd shrub 

Corpetweed shrub 

Osage ornngc tree 

White mulberry tree 

Red mulberry tree 

Heonlcru umbrella wort herbaceous & aquotic 

Red Ash tree 

Prive1 herbo«ous & aquoiic 

Privc1 sl1rub 

Sprx"16 origin :11 d,"Cl�t<'d h)' d� Wul Viriinia Nttur•I lltf1111g< rtoc,am· 
(N) Ni1iw • A !Jk'(i<< ('OUJ11d«,:J to luvie OCC'Urttd in W�sl Vi.ttini• 1•t0t "' F.1.1t�1n kCd(tlt('l'II �nd lhAI 

Jlill ool'Uri n:i.1ur•llv w11hin th< StMt. 
(A) Adtn11w • A it!)«i,:$ 1\111\'( II) NOOh Anlm'* ,,orth o( Mtx,co pr1ot "' fairopt::1.n s.:-1.1l�nu.'IIC, wtu<h ls not 

na1i,<c 10 Wc:J.1 Virgin,,.nor has b«n IMcnciou�U� inuodut't'J. hut i, ,,aw fouOO g,owirtg 1n the S1atc 
(I) lmf('ldhci'd • I\ ip«te, n1111,'t' 10 Nonh Am,,ica nor1h ofMtxico wt,kt, has �,-n ir1t.:ntiM1!1ypb.nted tn 

Wtst Vtrg1nh1 111W ,:e ri>w .... ,,u�d 1tnd ft1r\"1vi11c wi1htM11 n1l1iva1,...,, 
(I ·.) f.�11111.'" • A �"°cic:, 01.'l"l11rn1t wini.,.11 cuhw.i111,n in lh< St111c Ui:it i.s 1ti)l 11:it1V(' 10 Nonh Ame:,...:• 0011h uf:-.lo.:iro 

E 

N 

N 

E 

N 

N 

E 

E 

Flom of the Ohio River Islands Nntional Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific Name(s} 

Onagroceoc Clrcata lutttiana canadtmls 

Onngraceae Eplloblum cl/latum glandulosum 

Onagraceoc Epiloblum coloratum 

Onagraccae Gaura biennls 

Onagraccac Ludwig/a alttrnifolia 

Onagracene Ludwig/a decurre11s 

Onagraceac L11dw/gla ltptocarpa 

Onograccac Ludwig/a palustrls 

Onngraccae Otnothtra biennis 

Orchidaceoc Hobenarfa loctr 

Oxolidaceae Oxalls conrlc11/a1a 

Oxalidoccac Oxa/is dil/e11/i 

Oxolidaceac Oxalls turopata 

Oxalidoceac Oxalis s 11·/cta 

Phytolnccaccne Phytolacca amt,·icana 

Plo:ntaginnccnc Plantogo /onctoloro 

Plon1ogmaceoe Pla111ago mgt/11 

Plnntnnaccne Platam,s occidtmalls 

1 
nld • S1a1us of specie, is is o( )'(I 1o be determined 

WVR· Sr,ecid is consiikttd rare in ch.t �ale o(Wc:s1 Vi.ryinia 
OHR: S1'1c!ei<J i, ronsidettJ nrc in 0!111) 
our: Spccu:t is l)O'Cntially 1hrcttcncd in the Sla\< of OhtO 
oux. Srcc:i(, i.s fM"<SUJnCd �irpatcd in Ohio 
OIIF. Spc�ksl!c�n£<'rcd in0hio 
OIIT Spc.:itll islhttMttk'�I in 1htstatr o(OhMl 
KYR S�t<1' 1, co1�1du«I ni.t-t i n  J.::cn1ucky 
l'ASl' sr«1oes1,of�,1l<1>n«m in l'cnmylv11111o1 
11,\1 S11': .. ·+c1o 1J1 lhrc�•cntd "' l'cnn.n4v.-n+a 
p AJl S!'C\'.KS i� 1:oncidt1l'd flf< in,;� Sill< llf l'<1b1Wh'.1nl:II 
l'A�: S11< ... , ... � ,s i."Ol1J11dtl'<J .:ncbt'licrt�t m Pcr!IW,1\.011.-

Common Nnme(s} � 

Enchanters night shade herbaceous & aquatic 

Northern willow herb herbaceous & aquatic 

Purple-leaved willow herb herbaceous & aquatic 

Oauro herbaceous & aquatic 

Seed box herbaceous & aquatic 

Primrose willow herbaceous & aquatic PAE 

Primrose willow herbaceous & oquotic WVR 

Marsh purslnnc herbaceous & aquotic 

Conunon evening primrose herbaceous & aquatic 

Ragged frin3ed orchid herboccous & aqualic 

Creeping Indy's sorrel herbaceous & aquatic 

Slender yellow wood sorrel herbaceous & aquatic 

European )'Cllow wood son-cl herbaceous & aquatic 

Uprigh1 yellow wood sorrel hc1boccous & oquotic 

Pokcweed herbaceous & aquatic 

English plan1ain herbtu:tous & oquotic 

Common plnntoin herbnccous & oquatic 

Sycamore tree 

Sr,.�iu ori&in as tkdarcd b)' the Wffl Virr;1n111 N-11u,-I tl<ti,:ige Pfogr•m 
(N) N:riliV<" • A spcc i6 C'Oftsickrcd to h:iw occurred in Wu, Virt,inia Jlfinr 10Europ<111111t11knl¢nC aod 1h11 

�ill o«'l.ll'l nA\ur:aUy wiU,in lht Sme:. 
f A) Ade:ntive = A $f'Cci� Mtiv< 10 No11h America north o(Mt:xico prlOf 10 f.mope:an stllltmt:n1, which is DOC 

nnciw to \Ve:sl Vl,gutia. nor has btcn intcn1ionally irlttodi.1<'cd. but i, n!lw found growmg in the State. 
Cl) Introduced• A 1pcci'c,: rutiw 10 N)flh An�ric:i north or Mexico whid1 h.'\S. bcC'n int¢ntionally planttd in 

We'd Virgi,1i1 .t.nd is oow cS\�A[l<'d And sunwing whhoo1 l.'ulttv11ioo 
,..-t E�,c: .. A :t1l((it1 �umn;. w11hcut c11hiv111on in th� S1111it1flllt 11 no1,i.,t1wh1 N.,,-1h,\11'CtK• nonli llfMtxi('I') 
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N 
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N 
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N 
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:!!:lorn of the QhlQ River Jslnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Family Scientific Nnme(s} 

Poaceoe Agrlmo11/a sp. 

Poaccae Agro,tls pennnans 

Poae<:oe Agrostls sto/0111fera 

Poaceoc Artl,roxan hlspldus 

Poae<:ae Bromus sp. 

Pooceae Chasmo11t/1lun1 latlfo/lum 

Pooceae Cinna anmdlnaceo 

Poae<:ae Docrylis glomerota 

Poaceae Digiforla iscl,aemum 

Pooceae Digitarla sang11/na/ls 

Poaccae Echinoc/,/oa crvsga/11 

Poaceae EcJ1inocl,toa m11riccta 

Ponccae Eletuine Ind/ca 

Pooceae Elymus conadensll 

Poaccae Elymus vlrginicus 

Poaccac £,·agrostls hyp,ioides 

Poaeene EragrOJllS pectinocto 

Pooecne Festuca tlalim· 

1 
tVJ • Status of Sl)l-'<ic.s is is or)'ct to bt dctcm,inied 

' WVR: Species is_constd«cdr1rc in the state of Wt.u Vlraini• 
OMR: Spccia i, consitlcml ra� in Ohio 
OHP: Sptcits iJ pottntl111ly 1luolcncd in tht SU,lc of Ohio 
OIIX. Spcci«1s pusurntdeX1irp11cd i.nOhio 
OIIE: Sp..-cie, •• crkl;iingcr<d ,n Ohio 
OIIT· Species ,i tlvc11lai<d m the $1:lht ofOh1L• 
K''R: Specie"� ,s conskkr,:dr11u ,n ){,:1\lud,y 
PA.SC· Sfl(..:,o ,� ,,( "ll('(t•h'L"''"�n, in l'tR1u)frm1u1 
l'AT; Sr«ic, '" tbrt11ttn«t m PcntL'4Vk.im• 
l'AI{ Src -:t,n:011tJ,:t,:dH.ro: ,n llw Q111c�fl'co"�,·h·ru,1•  
PAI, Src\ cvn,-n1 .. '1"td(1'4Jluti;,:.r.id1n l'cn,,,,,h·,u11• 

Common Name(sl Group Status' 

Agrimony hcrbae<:ous & aquatic 

Autumn bent grass herbae<:oos & aquatic 

Creeping bent grass herboceous & aquotic 

Jointed grass herbaceous & aquatic 

Grass herbaceous & aquatic 

Wild oots herbaceous & aquatic PASC 

Wood reed grass herbaceous & aquatic 

Orchard gross hcrboccous & aquatic 

Smoou, crab grass herbaceous & aquatic 

Crabgrass herbaceous & aquatic 

Blllllyard gross herbaceous & oquolic 

Bllllly<U'd grass herbaceous & nquMic 

Goose gross herbaceous & aquatic 

Canada wild rye herbaceous&. nquotic 

Virginia wild rye herbaceous & aquntic 

Creeping lovegrnss herbnccous & aquatic 

Lovc�nss herboctou.> &. aquatic 

M�ndow 1all fescuc hcrbnccous & equnlic 

Spceies ongin as dcclan:d by th< We� Virginin N:uural lt,•ntn.e< r,.,u,m: 
(N) Natiw • ,\ ipe:c:i« coniickttd 10 luvc o«umt.l in West vu,inia prior to £,irop,ca.n �ulcnicnt and th.at 

Still �un rutur�II)' ,�thi111hc St.Jtc. 
(A) Ad.::ntivt • A s.pcci�i. ruiti"'o 10 Nonh Ammo. no,nh of Mo;i,."O rrtOr to F.11rnp<1n stnkmtnt. which i.s DOI 

n111h<c: 10 W,m Vircinit.. m)f b1..<1. bun inttnttonally inuodu«d. ti.11 is no,..- found g;rowinJ in ,ht State. 
(I) IMtoduced • A sp«t« na11,,,: 10 r,'orth ,\m,m,:-a nor1h ur�lci.,�o whic.i• h;u bc<A intt1niooi1lly pla,ued in 

\Vcs1 Vitg,nil\ 111� 1?. now (:Sl\"ill><d ,,..J svrvi,·,ng wi1ho1111.,t11iw11ioo 
(C) fa:\)1i( • A 11f""',lid. 0tt11rrint ,,•11l;uut cul1w111ion tn1hc Smc 1h111 hnM 1111l1""CIO !-tu1th ,\Jncrica MIJ\h ofM�!ci«) 

Flora of the Qhio River Islnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Family Scientific Name(s} 

Poacene Festueo ,ubv,rt/c/llato 

Poacenc Geum sp. 

Poaccoc Glyctrla strlota 

Poaeeae lttrslo orryoldt1 

Poaceae Leer.1ia virglnica 

Poaccae Ltptocl,loa mucronata 

Poaccne Microstegium vlmineum 

Poace .. Miscantl111s slntmls 

Poaceoe M11hltnhtrgia frondosa 

Pooceoe Muhltnbtrglo sp. 

Poaccnc Pan/cum copil/ar, 

Pooceae Ponicum clandtsti1111m 

Poaceoe Panicum dichotomlf10111m 

Poaceae Panlcum stiplrawm 

Poaceoe Ponicum virgatum 

Po:tccnc Paspolum fluitans 

Poaccae Pha/a,·is ar11,1dlnacra 

Ponccac Poa pra1e11sis 

1 
n/d • StAl�s or sptdu it II of ytl to b< dtltnuincd 

WVlt: Spc(iu i-s coru.idtred ,arir in the Sla.ic orwu, Vittinia 
Olllt. Spcc,et is rnnsuktcd ,:i,e ii, Ohio 
OUP Sptcid i, �,011-a\ly lhrtalcntd in lht uatc or ()hjo 
OHX: Sp«:1u ls pr-cs:umtd niirpa1td in Ohto 
Oflf.; S-pce1es i.s (1ld.u1&ereJ in Ohio 
01 IT S-p<.:1cs ,i- 1hro1cneJ in th< sn1lc or Otuo 
KY It SJ"'!c•t' i� \"\>notJued tlll� in hentu.:ky 
l'A$l' Spe,;i<� "t'l-1 ,r«••I 1,."0!1,"tm III l'<tMttylv.am• 
l'A1 Srt,;1u 1« thr�i1tCfk'd ,n P<mu:,•l\•.tm11 
f'AR Sf"«'� u . .:IIJl'c<ukre..S ,11re in th< 111,tl< u(l1�nn·lv,1ni11 
PAI� Sr,:c,o u. .JOl\!ll\lcrcd �nd .. ng_,ncd 111 l'cnn:<\'lv-,•;m• 

Common Nnme{s} Group 

Nodding rescue herbaceous & aqualic 

Avcns herboeeous & aquatic 

Fowl mnnnngrass herboceous &. aquatic 

Rice cutgrass herbaceous &. aquatic 

Wh11e grass hcrbacoous & aqualic 

Red spronglelop herbaceous & aquatic 

Eulalin, Japanese s1ih grass herbaceous & aquatic 

Sivcrgross herbaceous & aquatic 

Wircstem muhly herbaceous & aquotic 

Muhly g,-ass herbaceous & aquotic 

Wilch grass herbaceous & 09ualfo 

Deer tongue grass herbnceous &. aquatic 

Spreading wi1chgross herbaceous & aquatic 

Tall ne, panic grass herbaceous&. aqua1ic 

Switch gros.,; herbaceous & aquotic 

Riverbank pos1»lum herbnccous & aqu,iic OHi' 

Recd c011ary grnss herbaceous & oquatic 

Kentucky bluegrass herbaceous & uquolic 

Sptcit:s «ic.in :� declared b)' the W t:n Vugims Nstut:il I ltri1:tg< Procr:im· 
(N) �,1ivc "'I\ $ifl(<".Cs (onsi<krcd te> h.1vc 0<'\."1UTtd UI W<;<t Virglni,i pri« 10 Eurorcan uul<.nttn& and that 

,-1ill °"'us n:u1,1rally w.thm lh� �llllc 
(A> Ackntiv t ",\ �r«iu n:tth-e- to Ncru, America nonh of :\·lo.ico p,ior to E1.1,t1rcan scu•cm,111. which it no1 

nali "'c to Wes, Virginia. new Ii;,$ t,c,m intcn1ionall)' inln)cJuc<d, but is now (ovnd gowi.ng in the Stat< 
(I> 1�rodu(cd • All(l«iu. n:thvt tu North 1\nwrica notth e>l'�lcxit-owhkh hu be�n iotcnhOM.llyplanted tn 

\V,:$1 Vuguu.a •nd i�now �:11>CdJ1nd "1.n•w1ng with<k11 c-uh1va1ion 
Cf.) F.so1,c • ,\ <(1(('1cs oc,�un1111t�·,1h,,.,1 c11lh\',U1or,,n 1�c S1;atc tha1 ,s � n.itw< 1tt Nonh ,\111<rtC.a nonh 11i'M.:x1c:II) 
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N 
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Flora of the Ohio River lslAnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific Nnme(s} 

Poaccae Setarla faberll 

Poaccae Sorghum haltptnse 

Poaceee Sponina ptclinata 

Poaccae Tr/dens flavus 

Poaccac Trltlc,mt otstivum 

Poaccac Unlola latifolla 

Polygonaccne Polygon11m arifollum 

Polygonaccae Polygom1m ctspltoJmn 

Polygonaceae Polygon11111 cllinode 

Polygonoceae Polygo111m1 coccintum 

Polygonaccae Po(ygonum convolvulus 

Polygonaceac Polygouum cusp/datum 

Polygonaceae Polygonum hydroplper 

Polygonaceae Polygonum bydropiperoides 

Polygonoceac Polygonum lopatM/olimn 

Polygonacenc Polygonum ptnsylvonicum 

Polygonaceac Polygomn,, perfoliowm 

Poly�onaceae Polygonum ptrsicaria 

1 
nld • Status or spc:c1ts i.s is of ytt to bt dtttrmiMd 

WVR: Sptcit1 15 consiJt1td ttfe ii\ ,he tt�lt or Wes.t Virginia 
01 m: Spec.Cs il eoo,idcttd ,au in Oh.o 
OHP: Species is rottntiillly tlvu1cncd in th< slate o(Ohio 
OHX: Sp«i<es is prtsu111td tit1irpa1td 1n Ohio 
OHE: Spec-its i.i cnd,ngtrtd in Ohio 
OIH· Spccic, ,s ,tv.:�1,:tu:d in the SUit o(Oh� 
>'YM SP<",'1ts 1:t COt"'i,krtd tart i." K .. 'ffl.ud,� 
I' A!'i.(' Sp«1ti. I.\ 11( '-J\C"''rnl 001nm m 1•cn11:cytvam., 
PA I Sr«ic,i 1,c, 1huattntJ t.11 Ptl'lll()'h�.u-11:1 
11 AN Sp« 0011,kft(I Nltt 11'1 1J1o1, �a\( 11( 11�u, .. �•h .. .-111a 
l';\J. S:ptt, .it�1J.:ttll c11d.i111[!.th:J m l'<nn1ylvo\m• 

Common Nnme(s} � Stlltus' 

Giant fox-tail cr•ss herbaceous & aquatic 

Johnson grllSS herbaceous & aquatic 

Prnirie cordgrass herbaceous & aquatic 

Purple lop herbaceous & aquatic 

Common when! herbaceous & aquotie 

Wild oats herbnceous & aquatic 

Hnlbcrdleaf learthun-b herbaceous & aquatic 

Asiatic water pepper herbaceous & aquatic 

Mountain bindweed herbaceous & aquatic OHT 

Woter smsr1weed herbaceous & aquatic 

Block bindweed herbaceous & aqua1ie 

Jepoflesc Knotwccd hcrbnceous & aquniic 

Common sma11wccd herboccous & aquatic 

Mild waler pepper hcrbnccous & aquatic 

Dock leaved smnrtwtcd herbaceous & oqua1ic 

P1!nnsylvnnio smanwcc<l herbaceous & oqut111c 

Mile-a-minute herbaceous & aquatic 

Lady's thumb herbaceous & aquatic 

Srtciell ori&m iu dedArcd by the \Vc.$1. Virginia N,iural Heritage Prog.nm· 
(N) Nativt • A sr«ic:s COMi<krcd h) bv,c oetun� in Wtil Vuginia prio, 10 Eurc>pcan U:Ultn\t'nl nnd that 

still o«ms iu1u1:slly within IJ.e S1:111c. 
(A) AJ<.nhw • A S()((its nuivt tt, Ncnh Aincric1 north of Muico l)fior h> Eu,�:in s,:ol<m<"nt., wt.ch is nOI 

l\ll,1ivt to W«i Vitgini,, "°' has been fo1tn1ion1lly in1rodu('td. but ls now round g,owin& tn di.t Statt. 
(I) h,,;roJu�,·d • A sptci� n:u1w 10 No11h Amc:rk:a north or Muico whicah hi:. bcc:-n in1.:-n1ioo,,1ly planttd in 

Wts, Vug:int, anJ i.snow �•1\Cd 111d sutv1vmg with<M11 c11lli\•a11()1, 
ff.I f,\l'ltn , ,\ ,rcci:cii: ixX"Um11c willout cullivatio" in the S.:,u 1ha1 i:111,1• n11IH'C' 10 Nonh 1\lh .. ..-.ca lk>lth u(Mtx1ru 

Flora of the Ohio River Islag,ds National Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific N11me(s} 

Polygonaceac Polygonum punctotum 

Polygonoceae Polygonum sacho//nense 

Polygonoceac Polygonum saglllatum 

Polygonoceae Polygonum scandens 

Polygonoceae Polygonum scondens tristotum 

Polygonaceac Polyg1mu111 vlrginionum 

Polygonaccoe Rumex acetoul/a 

Polygonaceae Rumex aftisslmus 

Polygonoceoe Rumex crispus 

Polygonaceae Rumex obtusifolius 

Polygonaceac Rumtx patitnto 

Polygonaccae Rumtx wrticillar1u 

Polypodiaccac }.lattt11cda ptnsylwmica 

Polypodiaceoe Onoclta stnslbills 

Polypodiaccac Polystlclmm ocrostichoidts 

Portulnca«ae C/oytonia virginica 

Ponulncaceac Portulaca oftractn 

Potederiaceac Htttronthtro ,.,niformis 

1 
nld • S11nu of ,�it.sis 1sof)'C'I IO be de\(ml#n,cd 

WVR: S�cies i$COIUiJ.ertd me in lhc SUit 0FW<11 Virgini1 
OHR: Sptt,o is c:OMidm:d tart in Ohio 
OHP: Srecies is po1en1ia.lly lhrcuentd in lhc su1c or Ol'm> 
OHX: Spe:ctts is ptcsuf'MJ o.tirp,,1td ln Ohio 
OHE: Spt(ies is tnd3.ngutd ;n Ohio 
OHT: Sf'l(<i« i1: 1htuttntd in 1hc: s1i1c of Oht0 
�YR· Spc<ic11 isC'Onsi<kr<d mc in Ktntudc-y 
PASC: Spccit� i�('lfj()tetal Nl��·TI ,n P,1,ns;vtVam• 
PA1' Sf)(CW •S lhrieuc:ntd 11, l'<1\IU�lv11.11u, 
PJ\R· Sr«i<s is coosiJ«td r;trc ii, ,a,\: 11:t.1or of rffllb}•h•,.m11 
l'AE 5P'-"Ctt$ tS ,."l)nsiducd cndangacd 1n l'c•vi�yh-.m• 

Common N11me(s} Group 

Water smortweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Sacholine herbaceous & aquatic 

J\rrowleaf tearthumb herbaceous & aquatic 

Climbing false buckwheat herbaceous & aquatic 

Hedge buckwheat herbaceous & aquotic 

Virginia knotweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Sheep sorrel herbaceous & aquatic 

Pale dock, Tall dock herbaceous & aquatic 

Curly dock herbaceous & aquatic 

13roodleaf dock herbaceous & aquatic 

Patience dock herbaceous & aquaiic 

Woterdock herbaceous & aqualic 

Ostrich fem herbaceous & aquatic OHR 

Sensitive fem herbaceous & aquo1ic 

Christmas fem herbaceous & aquatic 

Spring beauiy herbaceous & aquatic 

Common pursclanc herbaceous & oquatic 

Kidncy,leafcd Mud ploninin herbacoous & aquatic WVR 

Sptd<s orig.in u dtcla.r� by the \Vq:t Virtini.1 N•tu,.1 Hc:nl,1&< rrog,o.m: 
(N) Nati\'t • A i.ptc.i<:s considt.red 10 h1vt o«u.n-td W\ Wts:t Vireini• prio, 10 Europtan uuk,ncm and tmll 

Slill OC<\1rs n,h1r.,,l1y wil'lin lh<' St111t 
(A) A.cknCiY't • A sp«ics n11h� to Nooh An\<'rica n,o,th o(McK1co ptior to Eur(lp<an Stttltmttn, which is not 

native: 10 Wtsi Virtinia, n« has bt<"n in1cn1ion1lly mlroduc:td, bu1 is now (oond growing in tht State 
(I) hnro6.J«d • A sp«its nllliv-c: to N.nh Amtrteo. 1k>rth of �frlOco wtuch h/l$ b,.<tn inttn1ion;1lly rlantt'd in 

Wc:sl Virgima and i,e f\OW �r<J and $Uf'Vn'mt, without (\lhW<\IKN'I, 
{F.) f.)(0111.· • A $t>«iu occurring withool cu111,·1111m1 in IJ1< Stale th•I ti not 11:111,·t 10 Nootl An,tri� 11onh ofMticico 
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Flora or the Ohio River Jslnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific-Nnme(s) 

Primulaccae lysim(IC/,f(I vu/g(lr/S 

Primulaceae LyJmac/,ia cillata 

Primul•ccao Ly.smachla nummularla 

Ranunculaccac Clematis vlrglnlana 

Ranuneulaccac Ranunculus abortivu1 

Ranunculaccac Rammculus ficarla 

Ranunculaccae Rammcu/11s ncu,w,tus 

Ranunculaccac Rammc11/us repens 

Ranuneulaceac Rammculus scdtratus 

Ranunculoeeac Thalfctnm, polygamum 

Ronunculaeenc Tl,ollctrum pubtsuns 

Rhamnnceoc Rlronmus caroll11ia110 

Rosaccae Duchrsuta Ind/ca 

Rosaccae Ge,,m canadtnse 

Rosoceac Gtum loclnlatum 

Rosaeeae Gt11m venwm 

Rosaceae Physocarpus op11Hfoli11s 

Ros:tccnc Potenrllla uo,veglco 

1 
nld • S1au.1s of $(1«1<:s is 1$ of )'ti 10 bt detmni:Md 

• WVR: Specie, is cons,..SCJtd ,uc in 1ht si11c orw,m Vi,gini11 
OHR: Sp«:itt is cOM.id(:rcd ,art in Ohio 
OIIP: SJ)<cicsispolcrtt,ally1N'u\t.ncdin thc stalc of Ohio 
01 IX: Spcciu ;, rr,eiunl<d c>.1Ullih:d '"Ot•10 
OH E: Sp«i« 11 cnd�nc<'fff ,n Ohio 
OIIT· Sl'l(ciu is llll'c:il('ncd in the slalc of Ohio 
K\'lt. Species i.s f.'OMi«rtli ,.f.,-t 11, Kcmu1.-ky 
f'ASC· Sptc-, es ,s of sp,.�rnl ""')l\l:"11' m l\.,.,�,tv11.11111 
1'1'T Sfk'C�M ,.t dlf(A\akJ UI Pt!'lll<(\•h·;uu .. 
l'AR: Sptc: ,�1h1J.:1cJ hue 1n ,h,c •late of t'(nll�!"lvAmll 
l'AI-; SJk"I:. 01\M�ccd ,,.J..,"crcd 111 PcnruY,••.1ni• 

Common Nnmc(s) Gronr Stntus' 

Garden lysimachia herbaceous & aquatic 

Fringed loosestrire herbaceous & equatie 

Moncywort herbaceous & aquatic 

Virgins bower herbaceous & aquatic 

Kidncyleaf crowfoot herbaceous & aquatic 

Lesser celandine herbaceous & aquatic 

Hooked crowfoot herbaceous & aquatic 

Creeping bullercup herbaceous & aquatic 

Cursed crowfoot herbaceous & aquatic WVR 

Tall meadowrue herbaceous & aquatic 

Late meadowrue herbaceous & aquatic 

Carolina buckthom, Indian cherry herbaceous & aquatic 

Indian strnwben-y herbaceous & aquatic 

WhitCtl\lCOS herbaceous & aquatic 

Rough avens herbaceous & aqudlic 

Spring avens herboccous � aquatic 

Ninebark shrub 

Rough einquefoil herboceous & aquatic 

Sptcm origin as dtdarcd b)• lhc W<JI Vi1g.i1111. t\'almal Hc,i111..gc Prov11m: 
(N) N111iw • A a�c-s eonsiOOINI 10 h,J\·t o«l.lrrcd in Wut Virgini:11 prior 10 E.uropun sdllcmtnl and lh,t 

$1ill occurs n.atur.illy wi1hin thC' S1:uc 
(A) Adt:nliw • A srccits M.1i� l('j �Mh Anltnca nonh of Mexico prior 10 F.u,Q(l(:in 5dtl(m(nl. which is no1 

fU,li""( to Wes.1 Virginia. n« hits bun i.nlC'ncionaUy introdu«d. b111 is now (om\d growing in the Smc 
(I) ln1,odu<�d • A sp,ecia na!i•« h> No1\h At1lC'fti:, 11onhof ,\1cxko whit'h�bc¢fl inlC'ntiooallyplan,c:din 

We� Vugmi11 •nd '-'"°"' £«1tpcd and 1urvi\·1ng wi1hotn cul11\'a.1ion. 
(f.) f."oti< • A s.r<dc:i: oc .. '\uTinc w;1110111 c1.1t1lv:11io,1 In th< Stnt< 11'1•1 ;, ..01 ••ath·c: h> Nonli AoK·rk11 "1)1'1h 1,1fMc.l(ico 

-, 

Flora of the Ohio River Islands Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific Nnme(s) 

RoMccae P111nu, Jtrotina 

Rosaccae Pnmus vlrglniana 

Rosaccae Rosa multijlora 

Rosac.cae Rosa palustrls 

Rosaccac Rubus occldtntalis 

Rubinccoc Ctphalanrhus occldentalis 

Rubioccne Diod;a virglnfana 

Rubiaceac Gal/um trlflan1m 

Rubiftccoe Gallium aparint 

Rubinccae Gallium obtuJ111u 

Rubioceae Ga/lfum tinctor/11111 

Rubiaceae Houstonia ca,111/ta 

Rubiaccae Spetwacoc. glabra 

Rutaccae Pttlta trifol/ata 

Salicacene Pop11/011s alba 

Salieacene Populous dtlfoidts 

Salicacene Sa/Ix alba 

Solicnceoe Salix baby/011ico 

I 

• n/d • S111us or sptcits ,s is o( ytt 10 be dttcnnincd 
WVR: SP«k• is com,d,ntd tare in the stilt orWc:s.t Vi,s.ini111 

OHR: Species is considertd nTt in Ohio 
OUP· Spedts is poto1ti.1lly thrutentd in tJ,e state or Ohio 
OUX Sp<c;tt is pr�1mcd.e>.1trp.1tcd tn Ohio 
OHE: Sp«iu is cnd.3.ngtrtJ in Ohio 
OHl' Speck< is th,catc� in lh\" st:itc of Ohio 
�YR s, ..... ""lo i,, C'0.1$ulc1c-d n.rt in Kemud:y 
r AS(· Spc,.',c:j 1ic of sr..-<••I conccn, iu tcnnicvh•arua 
rA'I Sr,«1cJ.1i 1.l11c-:,1c"'--d tn PC"n1U\·h,�ni11 
P /\K S�,c� ,, ... '01mc;ic:r,cd ,.,C' in ,ht si.ate or Pcnn..:\·l..,.nia 
PA>: Spcc1u u t'ffl�il<:rC'J cncbng,ud 1n rt'l'ln11vh-:,;,u 

Common Nnme(s) Group 

Wild black cheny shrub 

Choke cherry shrub 

Rambler rose shrub 

Swamp rose shrub 

Black raspberry shrub 

Bultonbush shrub 

Lerger bullonbush shrub 

Sweet scented bedstraw herbaceous & aquatic 

Cleavers herbneeous & aquatic 

Stiff marsh beds1raw herbaceous & aquatic 

Clayton's bedstraw herbaceous & aquatic 

Bluets herbaceous & aquntic 

Bu11onweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Hop !rec shrub PAT 

White poplor tree 

Co11onwood 1rec 

White willow tree 

Weeping willow tree 

Sptdu ,Meir, •s d«:JvtJ �· thot \V<sl Vitc.mi11 Ntrunil llc.rit11gc Program, (N) Niuivt • A �pcc,<S eons,dtrtd 10 hivc occumd In Wrn Virginia prio, 10 E11ropc:�n stuluntnl and lht.l Shll o«'urs Nl\ttallr W\llln tht S1.11t, 
(A) Adtntiv< • /\ �ics ru11w .to .N.onh Am:rica no,r1h o��ftxico prior to E11r0ptan �1tl..'rll<1ll, "'1ich i, nol 

rt.'111w to.West V1rgm1a.. nor hai. b«n mtenltonall'y introduc,eJ. bu1 i1 now round growtng in the Slate 
(I) lntroduc:-�d • A sptc,� �11.h� to. North An1<1ica oonh o� �tldco whitb bu bun inttnoonally plat'lltd in 
• . W�,1 V1rt,1n111 And ,.1 row ,e..:.11pcd 11nd survn'lltg without ,'\lhh'lltion 

0-.) t:.�111u·" ,\ if)«1<1 OC\.'Vmng w.111�11 ('tdl1v11tion 1n 1ht St•1,· 1h11 tS not 11;111w to Nwth A11knc• north o0,'1t)IIC'O 
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Florn of the Ohio River Islnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Fnmily Scientific Nnme{s} 

Salicaceae So/Ix J,,1<rlor, So/Ix txlgua 

Salicaceoe So/i,cnigra 

Soxlfrogocene Ptnthon,m ,edoldts 

Scrophularioceae C/r,/011• glabra 

Scrophulariaceae Gratlola t1tgltcta 

Scrophulariaceae lJnarla vulgar;s 

Scrophulariaceae /.Jndtmla dubla 

Scrophulariaccae Alimulus alat111 

Scrophulariaceoe A{Jn111/11s mo.schatt1s 

Scrophulariaccac Mlmulus rlngtns 

Scrophularioccoc Ptnsttmon /atvlgatus 

Scrophullri•ceae Scroplmlorla marllandica 

Scrophulari1ccac Vubascum blattaria 

Scrophulllriaceoe Verlxucum tha.spu, 

Scrophuloriaceoc Vtromca anagallls•oqua,,ca 

Scrophulariaccac Veronica arwn.sis 

Scrophulanaceoe Vuomco lrtdtrat/oho 

Scrophulari1ceoc Vt1'011fca ptrtgrinn 

I n/d • St.llUJ o( JCKCM'f ·� IS o( yd to� dc'�rmln.:d 
\\'VR; Sp«'icsttcom..Scrcdr•rc mthc st-1\C ofWUI V1r&1f'Mt 
OHR: Spttft:S 1s C01U1Jtt� ran in Ohio 
our, Sp«ies ls pot«M1111Uy lhrtl\cncd 1n thot Aile o(Oh10 
01 IX. Spcdu 11 prm.ncd c�1rpatd 1n 01,.0 
011£; Spcc,et lt cncbngfl'cd in Oh,o 
011T Spccia 1.11hrc,1c11icd in the ""'c or<>tno 
t,:\'R: Sp«its tsOOMtJcr�rarc ,n J,;�t11.1d.v 
l'ASC Spcc,o n ,I( "f"C\.·,,11 tcin.."<fl, 111 r,, ..... ,+.•,1111, .. 
l'/\T· Spc,c10 ,, 1tvc.a·1cn<d m 1'cnn,.,1,·•111, 
l'AA Srci:' .-onu,k1cdurc 1111h, "ate 1� l'a•b\'"lv11nu 
rA.I.· s�, oos,�c,l cncbn&cr<J 1.11 rffi1•vlva111• 

Common Nnmc(s) 

Sandbar willow 

Block willow 

Ditch stonecrop 

Turtlehead 

Hedge hyssop 

Butter and eggs. ToodOox 

False pimpernel 

Winged monkcyflowcr 

MuskOower 

Squtre·stemmed mookcyflowcr 

Smooth beardtongue 

Maryland figwort 

Moth mullcm 

Great mullein 

Wnter speedwell 

com speedwell 

Ivy !coved speedwell 

l'urslnne spc,:dwcll 

lree 

hcrbacccus & aquatic 

hcrbocccus & aquotic 

herbaceous & aqustic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

hcrboceoos & aquatic 

hcrbnceous & 1qun1ic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

hcrb11ceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

herbaceous & oqun11c 

herbaceous & oqunhc 

hcrboccous & oquntic 

herbaceous & aquatic 

hcrboc..-ous & nqun11c 

herhnc.:ous & nqunltc 

hcrbnc,-ous & nqun11c 

Sp«ta ong,n u �I.tired by tht Wa1 V1refnt1 N•tMnl lkr,t11et l'rogam 

WVR 

OHE,PASC 

tN) Nat we • A tpecMS consick'ftd 10 havc oc,'Urr«I rn WtSI v,,,,,... pnos 10 [urorun �n!cmmt and INil 
'1111 occurt n11ur11I� wtlhtn tfl(' $u1t 

(A) Adtnh\'( • /1. Cf"t(1es ,u1i,•< h) Nonh A.mo:n..'t north of' ).tf.�K"O pncw IO CurfliS)t.&n '(('lllc:.fl'(nl. �eh is 001 
l\a.11,� 10 We11 \ 1rpn11 .• "°' hu b«n ,,-<1111o,ully 1nttod,1\'� but u. now round c,0wtn1 m ltw 51.al«

(I) lnttodut'td • A trtt'its nJh¥.: 10 Nonh Am.:ne• nQl'\h on.tc�'tCO \l,f\ieh hts h«n 1fll�lk)ftally planced.,.. 
\Vcu Vu&1ma and ts now �illled and "'n·wm, w11hou1 ,:ult1w.1t1ffl 

(l) 1: \Oh( • .\ ifl(Ct<S «cun,ne, w1lhoul <11l11V)tt0n '" ,ht Stnlc d\11 D. ,w i\.1t1w 10 fl.wth i\ntena n0nh o( Mc.Oto 

Florn of Ilic Ohio River lslnnds Nntionnl Wildlife Refuge 

Scien tific N11me(s) 

Simaroubaeeac Alla111/,us altlsslma 

Smilacnceac Smilax glauca 

Smilacaceae Smllaxlr/Jpida 

Solnnnceae Datur(I stromonlum 

Solanace•c lycoptrJlcon tlcultntum 

Solanaccnc Physa//s lo11glfolia ,ubglabrata 

Solannceac Solonum amtricam,111 

Solanaceac So/anum corollntnst 

S0l1U1J1CCnc Solanum dulcamoro 

Spargnmaceac Sporgonlunr androc/adum 

Sparganineeac Spargonium t11ryc.arpum 

Thelyptcridnceac Thtlypttrls nowbornce,uls 

l'yphnceac Typha latlfolla 

Ulmoceac Ctllis occidtntalis 

Ulmoccae Ulmfls omtrlcana 

Ulmaccnc Ulm11s n,bro 

UniceceAc 8othtmtr10 cyhdricll 

UnicAceac Lopo,1,0 conatlt11s,s 

nld • Stalut "' ,ro,;,a 11 "or )'C1 10 be dttcnnu,cd 
• WVR SJk'('1c, IS <'OU.'\&d..'t<d ,.,c t.n th,t a.I.at< or w� Vttgml, OltR Sp«m, d. C'OnS1dcrcd ,.,_. ,., Oti,o 

OIIP Spt<:1<:s II Pol<nllally lhrtattn<d 111 tht &&ale of Ohio OIIX Si,tt1n a prt'Sl.nn� c.A'\1rp•l<d m Ohio OUE. Srt<'lff "Mebri;C"ttd 11, Ohio 
OHT Sp«w.• 1, 1hr.:o•tmcd tn chc 11.111c ..,,.Ohio K\'R Sr,tt,a '" '-"OftO\ltr<d u,c t11 �tmu .. 'ly rA�C �c, 1, nt �r,n:,al 1,,� m l'<n11,:ytwnu, PAT Sr,«1� 1, 1l!,.:.at .. 'fk'J 111 �nn,,·h•11uu1 PAR �r«•e1t o o.°\Wto11!..'f� t11rt' ,nth,· .. ,..,co( Ptn,,,ylv"'nu PAE Sl'lot(10 •• ,.,.,"-td(t',p,d C'ild.ffl�r,r,J'" ��h,11n111 

Common Nnme(s) Group Stntus' 

Tree,o(.heavcn 

Saw brier bcrbnccous & aquatic 
Hispid greenbrier heri>accous & aquatic 
Jimsonweed herbaceous & aquatic 
Tomato heri>aceous & aquatic 
Smooth ground cheny herbaceous & aqua1ic 
Bleck nightshade herbaceous & aquatic 
Horse netUc herbaceous & aqualic 
Billersweet herbaceous & aqua1ic 
Keeled slammatc burrced herbaceous & •quatic P/\E,WVR,OHR 
Lorge burrccd hcrbnceous & aquatic 
New York (em herbaceous & aquatic 
Brond.Jcaved cattoil herbaceous & aquatic 
Hackben-y tree 

American elm tree 

Slir,pcry elm lrec 
False nculc hcrbnccous & aquatic 
Wood nettle herbaceous & aquatic 
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Florn_of the Ohio_River Islands Nntionnl Wildlife Ref!!_ge 

Family Scientific Nnme(tl 

Urticncene Pi/ea pumila 

Urticaceoe Urtlca dlolca dioica 

Urticaceac Urtica diolca gracilis 

V alerianaceae Volerianella sp. 

Verbenoceae Phyla lancealata 

Verbenaceae Verbena Jrastata 

Verbenacene Verbena urticifoffa 

Violaceae Viola sororia 

Violaceae Viola striata 

Vitaceoe Ampelopsis cordata 

Vitaceae Parthenocissus qulnq11efolia 

Vitaceae Vitls rlparia 

Vitaceoe Vitis vulpina 

Zosterncene Pota111oge1011 crispus 

Zosteroceae Pota111oge1011 folios11s 

Zosteracene Potamogeton pecti11at11s 

I 

, n/d • S111111s of srcc1.:, 1, ,s ul' y.:1111 be de1cnnincd 
WVR. Species 1s consukre<l rm� m lhc stale ol' Wcsl Virg1111n 
0 II R Sped cs ,s con�i,t.:rcd rnrc m Ohio 
OHP Species 1s po1en1iallythren1cncd in 11,c slate of Ohio 
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Common Name(s) G.-on1> Status 1 

Clcnrweed herbnceous & aquatic 

Stinging nettle herbaceous & aquatic 

Wild nettle herbaceous & aquatic 

Com salad herbaceous & aquatic 

Fogfruit herbaceous & aquatic 

Blue vervain herbaceous & aquatic 

White vervain herbaceous & aquatic 

Downy wood violet herbaceous & aquatic 

Striped violet herbaceous & aquatic 

Heart leaf peppervine sluub 

Virginia creeper sluub 

Riverbank grope sluub 

Winter grope sluub 

Curly pondweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Lcruy pondweed herbaceous & aquatic 

Sngo pondweed herbaceous & aquatic 
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AppendixE 

INTRA-SERVICE SECTION 7 BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION FORM 

I. Region:
Region 5 (Northeast)

II. Service Activity (Program)
National Wildlife Refuge System

ID. Pertinent Species and Habitat: 

Originating Person: Thomas Bonetti 
Telephone Number: 413/253-8307 
Date: November 19, 2001 

A. Listed species and/or their critical habitat within the action area:
I} bald eagle
2) Indiana bat
3) pink mucket pearly mussel
4) fanshell mussel

Four federally listed species are known to inhabit the Refuge planning area: bald eagle, 
Indiana bat, pink mucket pearly mussel, and fanshell mussel. The bald eagle is most 
common during the winter months (November through March), but some have been seen 
throughout the summer. The Indiana bat spends winters in cave systems far from the 
Refuge, but inhabits the Ohio River in summer. The pink mucket and fanshell mussels, on 
the other hand, are year-round residents in the riverbed 

Numerous species of flora and fauna occur on the Refuge which are considered rare, 
threatened, endangered,. or of special interest by the states of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
Ohio and Kentucky. Appendix D of the CCP contains complete lists of plants and animals 
documented thus far on the Refuge, along with their current status under federal or state 
guidelines. At the present time, the Ohio River Islands Refuge is home to 45 species of 
special status birds, 33 special status fish, 31 special status mollusks, six species of special 
status terrestrial vertebrates, and 39 species of rare plants. 

The peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus) (formerly listed as endangered) has recently 
expanded its range and migrates through the Ohio River Valley in/all and spring. In 
August 1999, the Service removed the peregrine fa/con from the list of endangered and 
threatened species, removing protections provided to the species. However, section 4(g)(J) 



IV. 

of the Endangered Species Act req11ires implementation of a monitoring program for a 
minim11m of five years. The Service has decided to monitor the peregrine falcon for 13 
years, to provide data that will reflect the status of at least two generations of peregrines. 
If it becomes evident d11ri11g this period that the peregrine is not maintaining its recovered 
status, the species could be re/isled. The peregrine continues to be protected by the 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act, which prohibits the taking, killing, possession, transportation, 
and importation of migratory birds, their eggs, parts, and nests except when specifically 
authorized by the Department of the Interior. 

B. 

C. 

Proposed species and/or proposed critical habitat within the action area 
None 

Candidate species within the action area: 
None 

D. Include species/habitat occurrence on a map. 

Geographic area or station name and action: 
Ohio River Islands Nati(!nal Wildlife Refuge - Comprehensive Conservation Plan 

1 

V. 

VI. 

Location (attach map): Maps are compiled in Appendix A of the CCP 

A. Ecoregion Number and Name: Ohio River Valley Ecosystem 
(Appendix A) 

B. County and State: West Virginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Kentucky

C. Section, township, and range (or latitude and longitude):

D. Distance (miles) and direction to nearest town:
Project area covers nearly 400 river miles,
from approximately Pittsburgh, PA to Cincinnati. OH

E. Species/habitat occurrence:

Description of proposed action (attach additional pages as needed): 
The Preferred Alternative selected by ihe Service is described on pages 39 to 58 (Chapter 
4) of the CCP.

VD. Determination of effects: 

A. Explanation of effects of the action on species and critical habitats in items m.
A, B, and C (attach additional pages as needed):

The Preferred Alternative selected by the Service provides more potential habitat for fish 
and wildlife species native to the waters, wetlands, and forests of the Ohio River with future 
island acquisition. as well as protective measures. The federally listed species that occur 
011 the Refuge utilize primarily mature forested habitat or aquatic habitat. Of the 20 
species of birds on the West Virgi11ia Partners in Flight priority list, 16 of them are birds of 
principally forested habitats. U11der the actions of the Preferred Alternative, these species 
should increase 011 the Refuge over time as open habitats are reforested, a11d exiting trees 
mature. Mussel diversity will increase directly due to captive propagation and re
introductions 011 the Refuge. New surveys for Indiana bars will reveal particular habitats 
and feah1res which the Refuge can augment to assist in the recovery of this species. Exotic 
plam control will not affect rare plants. All mowing and spraying with herbicides is done 
by hand, and 11011-target plams are strictly avoided 

B. Explanation of actions to be implemented to reduce adverse effects: 
No adverse effects anticipated, but the actions describes above would also serve as
mitigation



VIIl. Effect determination and response requested: (*=optional] 

A. Listed species/designated critical habitat: 

Determination 

no effect/no adverse modification 
(species: 

may affect, but is not likely to adversely 
affect species /adversely modify critical habitat 
(species: I) bald eagle

2} Indiana bat
3) pink mucket pearly mussel
4) fanshe/1 mussel. ______ _,

may affect, and is likely to adversely 
affect species/adversely modify c.ritical habitat 
(species:----------------' 

Response requested 

__ *Concurrence 

_X_ Concurrence 

__ Formal Consultation 

�

';;J 

l. l..J,..1.:_ -% .. J� 11/14 /, '00/ 
(T sag ature � 

[Title/office of supervisor at originating station J 

IX. Reviewing ESO Ev aluation: 

A. Concurrence __ x__ Nonconcurrence ___ _ 

B. Formal consultation required __ _ 

C. Conference required __ _ 

D. Informal conference required ___ _ 

E. Remarks (attach additional pages as needed): 

� 7.( 'I' &1,n<h..-
1 tur 

[Title/office of reviewing official] 
WV Field Office Supervisor 

,,/� -1-r 
dre¥ 
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Federal Laws and Mandates 

Emergency Wetland Resources Act of 1986 
This A.ct authorized the purchase of wetlands from Land and Water 
Conservatio Fund moneys, removing a prior prohibition on such 
acquisitions. The Act also requires the Secretary to establish a National 
Wetlands Priority Conservation Plan, requires the States to include 
wetlands in their Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plans, and transfers 
to the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund amount equal to import duties 
on anns and ammunition. 

Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C.1531-1544, frT Stat. 884), as 
amended 

Public Law 93-205, approved December 28, 1973, repealed the 
Endangered Species Conservation Act of December 5, 1969 (PL. 91-135, 
83 Stat. 275). The 1969 act had amended the Endangered Species 
Preservation A.ct of October 15, 1966 (P.L. 89-669, 80 Stat. 926). The 1973 
Endangered Species Act provided for the conservation of ecosystems 
upon which threatened and endangered species of fish, wildlife, and plants 
depend, both through Federal action and by encouraging the 
establishment of State programs. The Act: 

• Authorizes the detennination and listing of species as endangered and
threatened; 

• Prohibits unauthorized taking, possession, sale, and transport of 
endangered species; 

• Provides authority to acquire land for the conservation of listed species, 
using land and water conservation funds;

• Authorizes establishment of cooperative agreements and grants-in-aid to 
States that establish and maintain active and adequate programs for
endangered and threatened wildlife and plants;

• Authorizes the assessment of civil and criminal penalties for violating the
Act or regulations; and 

• Authorizes the payment of rewards to anyone furnishing information 
leading to arrest and conviction for any violation of the Act of any 
regulation issued thereunder. 

Environmental Education Act of 1990 (20 U S C  5501--5510; 104 Stat. 3325) 
Public Law 101�19, signed November 16, 1990, established the Office of 
Environmental Education within the Environmental Protection Agency to 
develop and administer a Federal environmental education program. 

Responsibilities of the Office include developing and supporting programs 
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to improve understanding of the natural and developed environment, and 
the relationships between humans and their environment; supporting the 
dissemination of educational materials; developing and supporting 
training programs and environmental education seminars; managing a 
Federal grant program; and administering an environmental internship 
and fellowship program. The Office is required to develop and support 
environmental programs in consultation with other Federal natural 
resource management agencies, including the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Exaeutive Order 11988, Floodplain Management 
The purpose of this Executive Order, signed May 24, 1977, is to prevent 
Federal agencies from contributing to the "adverse impacts associated 
with occupancy and modification of floodplains" and the "direct or indirect. 
support of floodplain development." In the course of fulfilling their 
respective authorities, Federal agencies "shall take action to reduce the 
risk of flood loss, to minimize the impact of floods on human safety, health 
and welfare, and to restore and preserve the natural and beneficial values 
served by floodplains. 

Executive Order 13112, Invasive Species 
The purpose of this Executive Order, signed on February 3, 1999, is to 
prevent the introduction of invasive species and provide for their control, 
as well as to minimize the economic, ecological, and human health impacts 
that invasive species cause. Under this Executive Order Federal agencies 
whose actions may affect the status of invasive species shall: (1) identify 
such act.ions, (2) use relevant programs and authorities to prevent, 
control, monitor, and research such species, and (3) not authorize, fund, or 
carry out actions that it believes are likely to cause or promote the 
introduction or spread of invasive species in the United States or 
elsewhere. 

Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 (16 U.S.C. 742a-742j, not including 742 d-1; 70 
StaL 1119), as amended -

The Act of August 8, 1956, as frequently amended, establishes a comprehensive 
national fish, shellfish, and wildlife resources policy with emphasis on the 
commercial fishing industry but also with a direction to administer the Act with 
regard to the inherent right of every citizen and resident to fish for pleasure, 
enjoyment, and betterment and to maintain and increase public opportunities for 
recreational use of fish and wildlife resources. AmoD,g other things, it directs a 
program of continuing research, extension, and infonnation services on fish and 
wildlife matters, both domestically and internationally. 

Section 7(a) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 742f; 70 Stal 1122) requires the Secretary of 
the Interior to: 1) develop measures for "maximum sustainable production of 
fish"; 2) make economic studies of the industry and recommend measures to 
insure stability of the domestic fisheries; 3) undertake promotional and 
information activities to stimulate consumption of fishery products; 4) take steps 
•required for the development, advancement, management, conservation, and 
protection of tile fisheries resources," and take steps "reJJuiudfor tlie
developmenJ, management, advancement, conservanon, and protection offish 
and wildlife resources" through researclr, acquisidon oflDnd and water or 
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iAtuests tliueiA, de vel opment of existing fllCilities, and otlier me.ans. (Note: 
subsectio.n 5 was amended and combined into subsection 4 by PL. 95-616, 
November 8, 1978.). 

Fish and Wildlife Improvement Act of 1978 
This act was passed to improve the adminisl?ation of fish and wildlife programs 
and amends a,nends several earlier laws, including the Refuge Recreation Act, 
the National Wildlife Refuge Adminls1ration Act. and the Fish and Wildlife Act 
of 1956. It authorizes the Secretary to accept gifts and bequests of real and 
personal property on behalf of the United States. It also authorizes the use of 
volunteers on Service projects and appropriations to carry out volunteer 
programs. 

Historic Preservation Acts. 
There are various laws for the preservation of historic sites and objects. 
Antiquities Act (16 USC 481 - 433) -The Act of June 8, 1906, (34 Stat. 
226) authorizes the President to designate as National Monuments objects 
or areas of historic or scientific interest on lands owned or controlled by 
the United States. The Act required that a permit be obtained for 
examination of ruins, excavation of archaeological sites and the gathering 
of objects of antiquity on lands under the jurisdiction of the Secretaries of 
Interior, Agriculture, and Army, and provided penalties for violations. 

Archaeological Resources Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 470aa - 470ll) -
Public Law 96-95, approved October 31, 1979, (93 Stat. 721) largely 
supplanted the resource protection provisions of the Antiquities Act for 
archaeological items. 

This Act established detailed requirements for issuance of permits for any 
excavation for or removal of archaeological resources from Federal or 
Indian lands. It also established civil and criminal penalties for the 
unauthorized excavation, removal, or damage of any such resources; for 
any trafficking in such resources removed from Federal or Indian land in 
violation of any provision of Federal law; and for interstate and foreign 
commerce in such resources acquired, transported or received in violation 
of any State or local law. 

Public Law 100-588, approved November 3, 1988, (102 Stat. 2983) 
lowered the threshold value of artifacts triggering the felony provisions of 
the Act from $5,000 to $500, made attempting to commit an action 
prohibited by the Act a violation, and required the land managing 
agencies to establish public awareness programs regarding the value of 
archaeological resources to the Nation. 

A11:heological and Historic Preservation Act (16 USC 469-469c) -
Public Law 86--523, approved June 27, 1960, (74 Stat. 220) as amended by 
Public Law 93-291, approved May 24, 1974, (88 Stat. 174) to carry out the 
policy established by the Historic Sites Act (see below), directed Federal 
agencies to notify the Secretary of the Interior whenever they find a 
Federal or Federally assisted, licensed or permitted project may cause 
loss or destruction of significant scientific, prehistoric or archaeologic 
data. The Act authorized use of appropriated, donated and/or transferred 
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funds for the recovery, protection and preservation of such data. 

Historic Sites, Buildings and Antiquities Act (16 USC 461-462, 464-467) 
-The Act of August 21, 1935, (49 Stat. 666) popularly known as the
Historic Sites Act, as amended by Public Law 89-249, approved October 9, 
1965, (79 Stat. 971) declared it a national policy to preserve historic sites
and objects of national significance, including those located on refuges. It
provided procedures for designation, acquisition, administration and
protection of such sites. Among other things, National Historic and
Natural Landmarks are designated under authority of this Act. As of
January, 1989, 31 national wildlife refuges contained such sites. 

National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 470470b, 
470c-470n)- Public Law 89-665, approved October 15, 1966, (80 Stat. 915) 
and repeatedly amended, provided for preservation of significant 
historical features {buildings, objects and sites) through a grant..in-aid 
program to the States. It established a National Register of Historic 
Places and a program of matching grants under the existing National 
Trust for Historic Preservation (16 U.S.C. 468-468d). 
The Act established an Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, which 
was made a permanent independent agency in Public Law 94-422, 
approved September 28, 1976 (90 Stat. 1319). That Act also created the 
Historic Preservation Fund. Federal agencies are directed to take into 
account the effects of their actions on items or sites listed or eligible for 
listing in the National Register. 

As of January, 1989, 91 historic sites on national wildlife refuges have 
been placed on the National Register. 

Lind and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1948 
This act provides funding through receipts from the sale of surplus 
federal land, appropriations from oil and gas receipts from the outer 
continental shelf, and other sources of for land acquisition under several 
authorities. Appropriations from the fund may be used for matching 
grants to states for outdoor recreation projects and for land acquisition by 
various federal agencies, including the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp Act (16 U.S.C. 718-718j, 48 
Stat. 452), as amended 

The "Duck Stamp Act,• as this March 16, 1934, authority is commonly 
called, requires each waterfowl hunter 16 years of age or older to possess 
a valid Federal hunting stamp. Receipt.a from the sale of the stamp are 
deposited in a special Treasury account known as the Migratory Bird 
Conservation Fund and are not subject to appropriations. 

Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C. §§ 703-712, July 3, 1918, as amended 
1986, 1960, 1968, 1969, 1974, 1978, 1986 and 1989). 

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act implements various treaties and 

conventions between the U.S. and Canada, Japan, Mexico and the fonner 
Soviet Union for the protection of migratory birds. Under the Act, taking, 
killing or possessing migratory birds is unlawful. Unless pennitted by 
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regulations, the Act provides that it is unlawful to pursue, hunt, take, 
capture or kill; attempt to take, capture or kill; possess, offer to or sell, 
barter, pul'Chase, deliver or cause to be shipped, exported, imported, 
transported, carried or received any migratory bird, part, nest, egg or 
product, manufactured or not. 

National and Community Service Act ef 1990 (42 use 12401; 104 Stat. 3127) 
Public Law 101-610, signed November 16, 1990, authorizes several programs to 
engage citizens of the U.S. in full. and/or pan-time projects designed to combat 
illiteracy and poverty, provide job skills, enhance educational skills, and fulfill 
environment>.1 n•eds. Seven.I provisions an, of p:artieular intant to tho U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 

National and Convnunity Service Act 
Will make gnnts to States for the creation of full-time and/or pan-time 
programs for citizens over 17 years of age. Programs must be designed to fill 
unmet educational, human, envirorunental, and public safety needs. loitially, 
participants will receive post-employment benefits of up to SI 000 per year for 
pan-time and S2500 for full-time participants. 

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190, 42 U.S.C. 4321-4347, 
January 1, 1970, 83 Stat. 852) as a,ncnded by PL. 94-52, July 3, 1975, 89 S1a1. 258, 
and P.L. 94-83, August 9, 1975, 89 Slat. 424). 

Title I of the 1969 National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires th.at all 
Federal agencies prepare detailed environmeotal impact statements for "every 
recommendation or report oo proposals for legislation and other major Federal 
actions significantly affecting the quality of the human envirooment. • 

The 1969 statute stipulated the factors to be considered in environmental 
impact statements, and required that Federal agencies employ an 
interdisciplinary approach in related decision-making and develop means 
to ensure that unquantified environmental values are given appropriate 
consideration, along with economic and teclmical considerations. 

Title II of this statute requires annual reports on environmental quality 
from the President to the Congress, and established a Council on 
Environmental Quality in the Executive Office of the President with 
specific duties and functions. 

National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of 1966 (16 u.s.c. 
668dd-668ec) -

This Act, derived from sections 4 and S of Public Law 89-669 (October 15, 
1966; 80 Stat 927), provides guidelines and directives for administration and 
management of all areas in the system, including "wildlife refuges, areas for the 
protection and conservation of fish and wildlife th.at are threatened with 
extinction, wildlife ranges, game ranges, wildlife management areas, or 
waterfowl production areas.• The Secretary is authorized to pennit by 
regulations the use of any area withio the system provided "such uses are 
compatible with the major purposes for which such areas were established." 
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National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997 
Public Law 105-57, amends the National Wildlife System Act of 1966 (16 
U.S.C. 668dd-ee), providing guidance for management and public use of the 
Refuge System. The Act mandates that the Refuge System be consistently 
directed and managed as a national system of lands and watcrS devoted to 
wildlife coo.servation and management 

The Act establishes priorities for reaeational uses oftbe Refuge System. Six 
wildlife-dependent uses an specifically named in the Act: bunting, fishing, 
wildlife observation and photography, and environmental education and 
interpretation. These activities are to be promoted on the Refuge System, while 
all non-wildlife dependant uses an: subject to compatioility <1<:1.,cwioatious. A 
COD)Pallole use is one which, in the sound professional judgement of the Refuge 
Manger, will not materially interfere with or detract from fulfillment of the 
Refuge System Mission or refuge purpose(s). 

As stated in the Act, "The mission of the System is to administer a national 
network of lands and waters for the coo.servation, management, and where 
appropriate, restoration of the fish, wildlife, and plant resources and their 
habitats within the United States for the benefit of present and future generations 
of Americans." 

The Act also requires development of a comprehensive conservation plan for 
each refuge and management of each refuge consistent with the plan. When 
writing CCP, plan.amg for expanded or new refuges, and when making 
management decisions, the Act requires effective coordination with other 
Federal agencies, state fish and wildlife or coo.servation agencies, and refuge 
neighbors. A refuge must also provide opportunities for public involvement 
when making a companoility determination or developing a CCP. 

North American Wetlands Conservation Act {103 Stat. 1968; 16 u.s.c.

4401-4412) 
Public Law 101-233, enacted December 13, 1989, provides funding and 
administrative direction for implementation of the North American Waterfowl 
Management Plan and the Tripartite Agreement on wetlands between Canada, 
U.S. and Mexico. 

Toe Act converts the Pittman-Robertson account into a trust fund, with the 
interest available without appropriation through the year 2006 to carry out the 
programs authorized by the Act, along with an authorization for annual 
appropriation of S 15 million plus an amount equal to the fines and forfeirures 
collected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 

Available funds may be expended, upon approval of the Migratory Bird 
Conservation Commission, for payment of not to exceed 50 percent of the 
United States share of the cost of wetlands coo.servation projects in Canada, 
Mexico, or the United States (or IOOpercent of the cost of projcctS on Federal 
lands). At least 50 percent and no more than 70 percent of the funds received 
arc to go to Canada and Mexico each year. 

A North American Wetlands Conservation Council is created to recommend 
projects to be funded under the Act to the Migratory Bird Conservation 
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Commission. The Council is to be composed of the Director oftbe Service, the 
Secretary of the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, a State fish and game 
agency director from each Flyway, and three representatives of different 
non-profit organizations participating in projects under the Plan or the Act The 
Chainnan of the Council and one other member serve ex officio on the 
Commission for consideration of the Council's recommendations. 

The Commission must justify in writing to the Council and, annually, to 
Congress, any decisions not to accept Council recommendations. 

Refuge Recreation Act of 1962 
Thi< Act authorizes the Sccreta,y of the Interior to adminuter refuge$, 

hatcheries, and other conservation areas for recreational use, when such uses do 
not interfere with the area's primary purposes. It authorizes construction and 
maintenance of recreational facilities and the acquisitio.o of land for incidental 
fish and wildlife oriented recreational development or protection of narural 
resources. It also authorizes the charging of fees for public uses. 

Refuge Revenue Shiring Act (16 u.s.c. 715s) 
Sectioo401 of the Act of June 15, 1935, (49 Stat. 383) provided for payments to 
counties in lieu of taxes, using revenues derived from the sale of products from 
refuges. 

Public Law 93-509, approved December 3, 1974, (88 Stat. 1603) required 
that moneys remaining in the fund aft.er payments be transferred to the 
Migratory Bird Conservation Fund for land acquisition under provisions 
of the Migratory Bird Conservation Act. 

Public Law95-469, approved October 17, 1978, (92 Stat. 1319) expanded 
the revenue sharing system to include National Fish Hatcheries and 
Service research stations. It also included in the Refuge Revenue Sharing 
Fund receipts from the sale of salmonid carcasses. Payments to counties 
were established as: 

1) on acquired land, the greatest amount calculated on the basis of75 
cents per acre, three-fourths of one percent of the appraised value, or
25 percent of the net receipts produced from the land; and

2) on land withdrawn from the public domain, 25 percent of net 
receipts and basic payments under Public Law 94-565 (31 U.S.C. 
1601-1607, 90 Stat. 2662), payment in lieu of taxes on public lands.

This amendment also authori1.ed appropriations to make up any 
difference between the amount in the Fund and the amount scheduled for 
payment in any year. The stipulation that payments be used for schools 
and roads was removed, but counties were required to pass payments 
along to other units of local government within the county which suffer 
losses in revenues due to the establishment of Service areas. 

Wilderness Act of 1964 (16 u.s.c. 1131-1136; 78 Stat. 890) 
The Wilderness Act of 1964 directs the Secretary of the Interior to review, 
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within ten years, every roadlcss area of 5,000 aCieS or more and every roadlcss 
island regardless of siu within the National Wildlife Refuge System and to 
recommend suitability of each such area. The Act permits certain activities 
within designated Wilderness Areas that do not alter natural processes. 
Wilderness values are preserved through a "minimum Tool" management 
approach which requires refuge managers to use the least intrusive methods, 
equipment and facilities necessary for administering the areas. 
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RONS and MMS Project Lists 

The Refuge Operating Needs System (RONS) project. list and the 
Maintenance Management System (MMS) list associated with the 
Ohio River Islands NWR are presented here. The projects and 
associated costs are based on our current knowledge of the scope of 
each project. Full implementation assumes RONS and MMS projects 
are funded over the next 15 years. 

Terms used in this Appendix G: 

Projeet This list includes proposed projects expected to cost more 
than $20,000. Table G-1 includes those projects currently in the 
RONS database. Table G-2 includes those projects proposed in the 
CCP. 

FTE: Full Time Staffing Equivalent. One FTE equals one person 
working full time for one whole year; seasonal employees are 
considered 0.6 FTE. 

Cost year 1: Estimated costs incurred during the first year of a 
project. These are typically higher than recurring costs, due to 
construction, equipment purchase, or other start-up expenses. 

Cost, recurring: Estimated average annual project cost for subsequent 
years; includes recurring salary and maintenance costs. 

Project duration: Estimated length of time for each project. Since this 
CCP will be revised in 15 years, the "maximum project duration" is 15 
years, even though some projects may continue into the next planning 
cycle. 
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Table G-1: Proposed. projects currentl.y in the RONS daJ.abase (FY�). 

Project 
�=, :�.;,K 

Accessible wildlife observation and fish platform 

Endangered species, interjurisdictional fish, and native 
wildlife surveys 

Wormational ldosie and Refuge �ur.&i> 11• 

Interpretive trails and outdoor recreation 
• · "-',"}• • 

,
-
�

-
,
· -
:

: ' -?,·.·.•• . -· --�-
: 

_.,,_ · .·/ 

� law enforcement andfaiblic outreacll 

�.:,;: 

TOTAL 

G - 2 Ohio Rtll<'I' I slando Nal.wn4l Wildlife Refuge 

o.oo

9.00 FTE $1.498 

5 

_15 

15 

$504 

.Jii.:..__ 

Table G-2: Additional projects -proposed. in CCP, mme of which are currently identified in RONS 
daJ.abase. Projects are list,ed by-resoun:e program area (biologirol, public use, and administrative) 
priority .. Staff from, projects below wiU oome from, above 1'6qUUted staff. 

Cofl, CoS1. Project CCP 
Project yeer 1 recurring Duretlon 

b< $10001 (x $10001 (years) 

Habitat Management Projects: 

Muaael quarantine and captive rearing program 5 5 15 X 

Install bird, butterily and bat boxes 1 5 X 

Revegetatelrestore wetland habitat 10 6 5 X 

Annually track status of zebra mussel 5 5 15 X 

Shoreline stabilization and revegetation 20 20 15 X 

Manage water levels to mimic nataral fluctuations 6 2 15 X 

Restore embayment habitat 8 8 15 X 

Conduct cover-type mapping 20 10 5 X 

Public Uoe Projecta: 

Expand hunting program 15 2 5 X 

Provide environmental education opportunities 10 2 15 X 

Assist with off-site environmental education 30 2 15 X 

Establish a Refuge "Friends Group" 10 3 5 X 

Administrative Projects: 

Land Acquisition 1000 1000 15 X 

Continue to rent GSA space for headquarters• 36 36 15 

CoDStruct new Refuge headquarters 2000 200 10 X 

Secure temporary quarters for volunteer and staff 50 10 5 X 

TOTAL $3,225 $1,310 

The list of projects and the priority ranking proposed for each program area is based 011 current needs 
and information and may be subject to change as new information becomes available. 
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Teble G-3. Projecu currently backlogged in the Mo.in.tenance Management System 
(MMS) Datalxuefrn-the Ohio Ri'IIIIT Isu=:u NWR. 

Cost 
Project Project Name Estimate 

($1.000) 

00001 &!place well used 1992 ligbt duty work pick-up truck $25 

01003 Replace 16' workboat. 50 horsepower (HP) motor and $25 
trailer with 20' boat with twin 50 HP motor and trailer 

01004 Revamp 22" aluminum dive boat and replace 116 HP 
motor with twin 70 HP motor and trailer 

01006 Rehabilitate deteriorated refuge support building on 
Middle Island 

9700'l Replace 1963 farm tractor with 35 HP 4x4 farm tractor $'12 

01001 Replace 4X4 vehicle (Chevrolet Tahoe or equivalent) $25 

OlOO'l &!place 4x4 vehicle (Chevrolet Suburban or equivalent) $45 

01005 Remove deteriorated 1000 asphalt access road and 2 $257 
acre asphalt parking area at Buffalo Creek site. 
Construct visitor kiosk, gravel road and parking area. 

96002 Rehabilitate 2.1 miles of rutt.ed dirt road with gravel on 
Middle Island 

97003 Conduct feasibility analysis of erosion control measures $104 

00006 Constzuct refuge headquarters with visitor contact $2,072 
station 

00003 &!move abandoned barn on Buckley Island $82 

00004 Remove barn on Buckley Island $68 

00005 Remove Buckley Island House $39 

Total $2,988 
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Glossary of Terms 

1lternetlve - a reasonable way to fix the identified problem or satisfy the stated 
need (40 CFR 1500.2). Alternatives are different means of accomplishing refuge 
purposes and goals. contn"buting to the System mission, and resolving issues. [see 
also 11WU1gement alternative below]. 

111dromous - fish that spend a large proportion of their life cycle in the ocean and 
return to freshwater to breed. 

Are1 of Biological Significance (ABSI- contiguous landscapes, typically defined by 
watersheds or other geomorphologic feature, containing trust species and other 
species and habitats of special concern. 

1qu1tic - growing in, living in, or dependent upon waur. 

benthic - refers to micro-organisms living on the bottom of river or water body. 

biological or natu11l divenity- the variety of life in all its forms. 

breeding h1bit1t - habitat used by migratory birds or other animals during the 
breeding season. 

buffer zones - protective land borders around clitical habitats or water bodies that 
reduce runoff' and nonpoint source pollution loading; areas created or sustained to 
lessen the negative effects of land development on animals and plants and their 
habitats. 

caadidate species - th<>M species for which the Service bas on file sufficient 
information on biological vulnerability and threat8 to propose them for listing. 

Categorical Exclusion ICE, CX, CAID, CATXJ. a category of actions that do not 
individually or cumulatively have a significant effect on the human environment 
and have been found to have no such effect in procedures adopted by a Federal 
agency pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR 1508.4). 

CCP - see Comprehensive Conservation Plan. 

CFR- Code of Federal Regulations. 

Ch11lenge Cost Shue Prog11m - a grant program administered by the Fish and 
Wildlife Se.rvice providing matching funds for projects supporting natural 
resource educatio.n, management, restoration and protection on Service lands, 
other public lands and on private lands. 

community type - a particular assemblage of plants and animals, named for the 
characteristic plants. 

comp1tible use - an allowed use that will not rnaterla)Jy interfere with, or detract 
from, purposes for which the unit was established (Service Manual 602 FW 1.4). 
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Appendix H Glossary of Terms 

compatibility determination- a compatibility determination is required for a 
wildlife-dependant recreational use or any other public use of a refuge. A 
compatible use is one which, in tbe sound professional judgement of the Refuge 
Manager, will not materially interfere with or detract from fulfilhnent of the 
Refuge System Mission or refuge purpose(s) 

Comprehensive Conservation Plan/CCP - a document that describes the desired 
future conditions of the refuge and provides long-range guidance and management 
direction to accomplish the purposes of the refuge, contribute to the mission of the 
System, and meet other relevant mandates. 

concern - see Issue. 

coniervation - the management of natural resources to prevent loss or waste. 
Management actions may include preservation, restoration, and enhancement. 

conservation easement - a legal agreement between a landowner and a land trust 
(a private, nonprofit conservation organization) or government agency that 
permanently limits a property's uses in order to protect its conservation values. 

cool-season grass - introduced grass for crop and pastureland that grows in spring 
and fall and is dormant during bot summer months. 

cooperative agreement - the legal instrument used when the principal purpose of 
the transaction is the transfer of money, property, services or anything of value to 
a recipient in order to accomplish a public purpose authorized by Federal statute 
and substantial involvement between the Service and the recipient is anticipated. 

Coordination Area - a wildlife management area that is made available to a State, 
by "(A) cooperative agreement between the United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the State fish and game agency pursuant to section 4 of the Fish and 
Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C. 664); or (B) by long-term leases or 
agreements pursuant to the Bankhead.Jones Farm Tenant Act (50 Stat. 525; 7 
U.S.C. 1010 et seq.)." States manage coordination areas but they are part of the 
Refuge System. 

cultural resource inventory- a professionally conducted study designed to locate 
and evaluate evidence of cultural resources present within a defined geographic 
area. Inventories may involve various levels, including background literature 
search, comprehensive field examination to identify all exposed physical 
manifestations of cultural resources, or sample inventory to project site 
distribution and density over a larger area. Evaluation of identified cultural 
resources to determine eligibility for the National Register follows the criteria 
found in 36 CFR 60.4 (Service Manual 614 FW 1.7). 

digitizing - the process of converting information from paper maps into 
geographically referenced electronic files for a geographic information system 
(GI$). 

easement - an agreement by which a landowner gives up or sells one of the rights 
on his/her property. For example, a landowner may donate a right of way across 
bis/her property to allow conununity members access to a river. See also 
conservation easement. 
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Gloss1ry of Terms Appendix H 

ecosystem - a natural conununity of organisms interacting with its physical 
envirorunent, regarded as a unit. 

ecotourism - a type of tourism that maintains and preserves natural resources as a 
basis for promoting economic growth and development resulting from visitation to 
an area. 

ecosystem approach - a way oflooking at socio-economic and envirorunental 
information based on ecosystem boundaries, rather than town, city, or county 
boundaries. 

ecosystem-based managemeat- an approach to making decisions based on the 
characteristics of the ecosystem in which a person or thing belongs. This concept 
takes into consideration interactions between the plants, animals, and physical 
characteristics of the envirorunent when making decisions about land use or liVing 
resource issues. 

embayment - drowned tributary mouths inundated by backwaters. In this plan, 
embayments can be thought of as "displaced wetlands" formed by impoundment 
of the Ohio River. 

emergent wetland - wetlands dominated by erect, rooted, herbaceous plants. 

endangered species - a federally protected species which is in danger of extinction 
throughout all or a significant portion of its range. 

environmental education - education aimed at producing a citizenry that is 
knowledgeable concerning the biophysical environment and its associated 
problems, aware of how to help solve these problems, and motivated to work 
toward their solution (Stapp et al. 1969). 

Environmental Assessment (EAi - A concise public document, prepared in 
compliance with the National Envirorunental Policy Act, that briefly discusses the 
purpose and need for an action, alternatives to such action, and provides sufficient 
evidence and analysis of impacts to determine whether to prepare an 
environmental impact statement or finding of no significant impact ( 40 CFR 
1508.9). 

Environmental lmp1ct Statement (EISJ - A detailed written statement required by 
section 102(2)(C) of the National Environmental Policy Act, analyzing the 
environmental impacts of a proposed action, adverse effects of the project that 
cannot be avoided, alternative courses of action, short-tern uses of the 
environment versus the maintenance and enhancement of long-term productivity, 
and any irreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources (40 CFR 1508.11). 

estuaries - deepwater tidal habitats and a(ljacent tidal wetlands that are usually 
semi-enclosed by land but have open, partly obstructed, or sporadic access to the 
open ocean, and in which ocean water is at least occasionally diluted by freshwater 
runoff from the land. 

estuarine wetlands - 'The Estuarine system consists of deepwater tidal habitats 
and adjacent tidal wetlands that are usually semienclosed by land but have open, 
partly obstructed, or sporadic access to the open ocean, and in which ocean water 
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is at least occasionally diluted by freshwater runoff from the land." (Cowardin et 
al.1979) 

extirpated - no longer occurring in a given geographic area. 

federal land - public land owned by the Federal government, including lands such 
as National Forests, National Parks and National Wildlife Refuges. 

feder1lly listed species -a species listed under the federal Endangered Species Act 
of 1973, as amended, either as endangered, threatened or species at risk (formerly 
candidate species). 

Finding ef No Significant Impact (FONSIJ- A document prepared in compliance with 
the National Environmental Policy Act, supported by an environmental 
assessment, that briefly presents why a Federal action will have no significant 
effect on the human environment and for which an environmental impact 
statement, therefore, will not be prepared (40 CFR 1508.13). 

focus uus - Within each Areas of Biological Significance, focus areas further 
delineate concentrations or "hot spots" for species and habitats of special concern 
(see Appendix-). 

forbs -A flowering plant, excluding grasses, sedges, and rushes, that does not 
have a woody stem and dies back to the ground at the end of the growing season. 

forested land - land dominated by trees. For the purposes of the impacts analysis 
in this document, all forested land was assumed to have the potential to be 
occasionally harvested, and forested land owned by timber companies was 
assumed to be harves� on a more intensive, regular schedule. 

ferested wetlands - wetlands dominated by trees. 

geogr1pbic information system (GISI - a computerized system used to compile, store, 
analyze and display geographically referenced information. Can be used to 
overlay information layers containing the distributions of a variety of biological 
and physical features. 

gDII - descriptive, open-i!nded, and oft.en broad statement of desired future 
conditions that conveys a purpose but does not define measurable units. 

habitat fr1gment1tion - breaking up of a specific habitat into smaller unconnected 
areas. A habitat area that is too small may not provide enough space to maintain a 
breeding population of the species in question. 

habitat conservation - the protection of an animal or plant's habitat to ensure that 
the use of that habitat by the animal or plant is not altered or reduced. 

b1bitlt - the place where a particular type of plant or animal lives. An organism's 
habitat must provide all of the basic requirements for life and should be free of 
harmful contaminants. 

hydrologic or flow regime - characteristic fluctuations in river flows. 
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interjurisdictional fisb - populations offish that are managed by two or more states 
or national or tribal governments because of the scope of their geographic 
distributions or migrations. 

interpretive facilities -structures that provides information about an event, place 
or thing by a variety of means including printed materials, audiovisuals or 
multimedia materials. Examples of these would be kiosks which offer printed 
materials and audiovisuals, signs and trailheads. 

Interpretive materials - any tool used to provide or clarify information, explain 
events or things, or serve to increase awareness and understanding of the events 
or things. Example,; of these would be: (1) printed materials such as brochures, 
maps or curriculum materials; (2) audio/visual materials such as videotapes, films, 
slides, or audio tapes; and (3) interactive multimedia materials, such as cd-rom 
and other computer tec.hnology. 

invasive exotic species - non-native species which have been introduced into an 
ecosystem, and, because of their aggressive growth habits and lack of natural 
predators, displace native species. 

grassroou conservatioA organization - any group of concerned citizens who come 
together to actively address a conservation need. 

issue - any unsettled matt.er that requires a management decision; e.g., a Service 
initiative, an opportunity, a management problem, a threat to the resources of the 
unit, a conflict in uses, a public concerns, or the presence of an undesirable 
resource condition. Issues should be documented, described, and analyzed in the 
CCP even if resolution cannot be accomplished during the planning process 
(Service Manual 602 FW 1.4). 

land trusu - organizations dedicated to conserving land by purchasing land, 
receiving donations of lands, or accepting conservation easements from 
landowners. 

local agencies - generally referring to municipal governments, regional planning 
commissions or conservation groups. 

long term protection - mechanisms such as fee title acquisition, conservation 
easements or binding agreements with landowners that ensure land use and land 
management practices will remain compatible with maintenance of the species 
population at the site. 

management alternative - a set of objectives and the strategies needed to 
accomplish each objective (Service Manual 602 FW 1.4). 

man1gement plan - a plan that guides future land manageme.nt practices on a tract 
of land. In the context of this environmental impact statement, management plans 
would be designed to produce additional wildlife habitat along with the primary 
products, such as timber or agricultural crops. See cooperative agreement. 

management strategy- a general approach to meet unit objectives. A strategy may 
be broad, or it may be detailed enough to guide implementation through specific 
actions, tasks, and projects (Service Manual 602 FW 1.4). 
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mission statement - succinct statement of the unit's purpose and reason for being. 

mitigation - actions taken to compensate for the negative effects of a particular 
project. Wetland mitigation usually takes the form of restoration or enhancement 
of a previously damaged wetland or creation of a new wetland. 

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPAi- requires all agencies, including 
the Service, to examine the environmental impacts of their actions, incorporate 
environmental information, and use public participation in the planning and 
implementation of all actions. Federal agencies must integrate NEPA with other 
planning requ.irements, and prepare appropriate NEPA documents to facilitate 
better environmental decision making (from 40 CFR 1500). 

National Wildlife Refuge (refuge) - a designated area of land, water, or an interest in 
land or water within the System. but does not include Coordination Areas. 

National Wildlife Refuge System (system)- all lands and waters and interests 
therein administered by the Service as wildlife refuges, wildlife ranges, wildlife 
management areas, waterfowl production areas, and other areas for the protection 
and conservation of fish and wildlife, including those that are threatened with 
ex-tinction. 

National Wildlife Refuge System Mission (mission) - "The mission oftbe System is to 
administer a national network of lands and waters for the conservation, 
management and, where appropriate, resto.ration of the fish, wildlife and plant 
resources and their habitats within the United States for the benefit of present 
and future generations of Americans." 

native plant - a plant that has grown in the region since the last glaciation and 
occurred before European settlement. 

non-consumptive, wildlife-oriented recreation - photographing or observing plants, 
fish and other wildlife. 

non-point source pollution - nutrients or toxic substances that enter water from 
dispersed and uncontrolled sites. 

Notice of Intent (NOii - a notice that an environmental impact statement will be 
prepared and considered (40 CFR 1508.22). Published in the Federal Register. 

objective - an objective is a concise statement of what we want to achieve, how 
much we want to achieve, when and where we want to achieve it, and who is 
responsible for the work. Objectives derive from goals and provide the basis for 
detennining management strategies, monitoring refuge accomplishments, and 
evaluating the success of the strategies. Also, see unit objective. 

occurrence site - a discrete area where a population of a rare species lives or a 
rare plant community type grows. 

old field - an area that was formerly cultivated or grazed and where woody 
vegetation has begun to invade. If left undisturbed, it will eventually succeed into 
a forest. Many old fields occur at sites marginally suitable for crop production or 
pasturing. Old fields are highly variable in the Northeast, depending on soil, land 
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use history, and management. 

palustrine wetlands - 'The Palustrine system includes all nontidal wetlands 
dominated by trees, shrubs, persistent emergents, emergent mosses or lichens, 
and all such wetlands that occur in tidal areas where salinity due to ocean-<lerived 
salts is below 0%." (Cowardin et al. 1979) 

Partners for Wildlife Program - a voluntary habitat restoration program undertaken 
by the Fish and Wildlife Service in cooperation with other governmental agencies, 
public and private organizations, and private landowners to improve and protect 
fish and wildlife habitat on private lands while leaving the land in private 
ownership. 

partnersh,ip - a contract or agreement entered into by two or more individuals, 
groups of individuals, organizations or agencies in which each agrees to furnish a 
part of the capital or some in-kind service, Le., labor, for a mutually beneficial 
enterprise. 

payment in lieu of taxes - see Revenue Sharing Act of 1935, Chapter One, Legal 
Context. 

piscivorous - habitually feeding on fish. 

planning area - a planning area may include lands outside existing planning unit 
boundaries currently studied for inclusion in the System and/or partnership 
planning efforts. It may also include watersheds or ecosystems that affect the 
planning unit. 

planning team - planning teams are interdisciplinary in membership and function. 
Teams generally consist of a Planning Team Leader; Refuge Manager and staff 
biologists; and other appropriate specialists (e.g., social scientist, ecologist, 
recreation specialist). Team members may come from our other programs and 
other Federal, Tribal, and State natural resource agencies. The planning team 
prepares the CCP. 

population monitoring - assessments of the characteristics of populations to 
ascertain their status and establish trends related to their abundance, condition, 
distribution, or other characteristics. 

private land - land that is owned by a private individual, group of individuals, or 
non- governmental organization. 

private ludowner - any individual, group of individuals or non-governmental 
organization that owns land. 

private organization - any non-governmental organization. 

protection - mechanisms such as fee title acquisition, conservation easements or 
binding agreements with landowners that ensure land use and land management 
practices will remain compatible with maintenance of the species population at the 
site. 

public - individuals, organizations, and groups; officials of Federal, State, and local 
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government agencies; Indian tribes; and foreign nations. It may include anyone 
outside the core planning team. It includes those who may or may not have 
indicated an interest in the Service issues and those who do or do not realize that 
Service decisions may affect them. 

public involvement - a process that offers impacted and interested individuals and 
organizations an opportunity to become informed about, and to express their 
opinions on Service actions and policies. In the process, these views are studied 
thoroughly and thoughtful consideration of public views is given in shaping 
decisions for refuge management. 

public lend - land that is owned by the local, state, or Federal government. 

purposes of the refuge - the purposes specified in or derived from the law, 
proclamation, executive order, agreement, public land order, donation document, 
or administrative memorandum establishing, authorizing, or expanding a refuge, 
refuge unit, or refuge subunit. 

rere species - species identified in Appendix� as Species of Special Emphasis 
due to their uncommon occurrence within the watershed. 

rue community types - plant community types classified as rare by any of the four 
state Natural Heritage Programs. As used in this environmental impact 
statement, is inclusive of the exemplary community types. The types are listed in 
Appendix 3-4. 

Record of Decision (ROO)- a concise public reeord of decision prepared by the 
Federal agency, pursuant to NEPA, that contains a statement of the decision, 
identification of all alternatives considered, identification of the environmentally 
preferable alternative, a statement as to whether all practical means to avoid or 
minimize environmental harm from the alternative selected have been adopted 
(and if not, why they were not), and a summary of monitoring and enforcement 
where applicable for any rnitigat CFR 1505.2). 

refuge goals - descriptive, open-ended and often broad statements of desired 
future conditions that convey a purpose but do not define measurable units 
(Writing Refuge Management Goals and Objectives: A Handbook). 

refuge purposes - the purposes specified in or derived from the law, proclamation, 
executive order, agreement, public land order, donation document, or 
administrative memorandum establishing, authorizing, or expanding a refuge, a 
refuge unit, or refuge subunit, and any subsequent modification of the original 
establishing authority for additional conservation purposes (Service Manual 602 
FWl.4). 

refuge lands - those lands in which the Service holds full interest in fee title, or 
partial interest such as easements. 

restor1tioa - the artificial manipulation of a habitat to restore it to its former 
condition. Involves taking a degraded grassland and re-establishing habitat for 
native plants and animals. Restoration usually involves the planting of native 
grasses and forbs, and may include shrub removal and prescribed burning. 
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runoff - water from rain, melted snow, or agricultural or landscape irrigation that 
flows over the land surface into a water body. 

species of concern - a species not on the federal list of threatened or endangered 
species, but a species for which the Service or one of its partners has concerns. 

step-down management plans - step-down management plans describe 
management strategies and implementation schedules. Step-down management 
plans are a series of plans dealing with specific management subjects (e.g., 
croplands, wilderness, and fire) (Service Manual 602 FW 1.4). 

stopover habitat - habitat used during blro rnlgratton for rest and feedlng. 

strategy - a specific action, tool or technique or combination of actions, tools, and 
techniques used to meet unit objectives. 

threatened species - a federally p?9tected species which is likely to become an 
endangered species within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant 
portion of its range. 

tributary - a stream or river that flows into a larger stream, river or lake. 

trust resource - one that through law or administrative act is held in trust for the 
people by the government. A federal trust resource is one for which trust 
responsibility is given in part to the federal government through federal 
legislation or administrative act. Generally, federal trust resources are those 
considered to be of national or international importance no matter where they 
occur, such as endangered species and species such as migratory birds and fish 
that regularly move across state lines. In addition to species, trust resources 
include cultural resources protected through federal historic preservation laws, 
nationally important and threatened habitats, notably wetlands, navigable waters, 
and public lands such as state parks and national wildlife refuges. 

unfragmented habitat - large blocks of unbroken habitat of a particular type. 

unit objective - desired conditions which must be accomplished to realize a desired 
outcome. Objectives are the basis for determining management strategies, 
monitoring refuge accomplishments, and measuring the success of the strategies. 
Objectives should be attainable and time-specific and may be stated quantitatively 
or qualitatively (Service Manual 602 FW 1.4). 

upland - dry ground; other than wetlands. 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Mission - our mission is working with others to 
conserve, protect, and enhance fish and wildlife and their habitats for the 
continuing benefit of the American people. 

varmint - a bird or mammal that is considered undesirable or troublesome. 
Varmints at Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge include woodchuck, 
opossum, coyote, skunk, European starlings and crows. 

vernal pool- depressions holding water for a temporary period in the spring and 
used by a variety of amphibians for egg laying. 
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vi,ion statement -concise statement of what the planning unit could be, or what we 
could do, in the next 10 to 15 years, based primarily upon the System mission and 
specific refuge purposes, and othe� relevant mandates. 

warm-season grass - native prairie grass that puts on the most growth during 
summer when cool-season grasses are donnant. 

watchable wildlife - all wildlife is watchable. A watchable wildlife program is a 
strategy to help maintain viable populations of all native fish and wildlife species 
by building an effective, well- informed constituency for conservation. Watchable 
wildlife programs are tools by which wildlife conservation goals can be met while 
at the same time fulfilling public demand for wildlife recreational activities (other 
than sport hunting, trapping or sport fishing). 

watershed- the geographic area 'Within which water drains into a particular river, 
stream or body of water. A watershed includes both the land and the body of 
water into which the land drains. 

wetlands -The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's definition of wetlands states that 
"Wetlands are lands transitional between terrestrial and aquatic systems where 
the water table is usually at or near the surface or the land is covered by shallow 
water.• (Cowardin et al 1979) 

wildlife management -the practice of manipulating wildlife populations, either 
directly through regulating the numbers, ages, and sex ratios harvested, or 
inclireetly by providing favorable habitat conditions and alleviating limiting 
factors. 

wildlife-dependent recreational use - a use of a refuge involving hunting, fJShing, 
wildlife observation ahd photography, or environmental education and 
interpretation. These uses are the six priority general public uses of the Refuge 
System as established in the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act. 

wildlife-oriented recreation - recreational activities in which wildlife is the focus of 
the experience. For example, sport hunting and fishing, and plant and animal 
viewing and photography. 
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Appendix I 
Responses to Comments 

Review of, and the Service's Response to, Public Comments Received on the Draft Comprehensive Conservation 

Plan and Environmental Assessment (CCP/EA) for Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge 

We reviewed and considered all letters received during the public comment period for Ohio River Islands 
National Wildlife Refuge Draft Comprehensive Conservation Plan and Environmental Assessment 
(CCP/EA). The Draft CCP/EA was originally released for 46 days of public review from February 13 to 
March 31, 2001, then extended an additional two weeks to April 13. Based on the analysis in the Draft 
CCP/EA, and our review of public comments, the Service has selected a Preferred Alternative. The 
Preferred Alternative basically includes all of Alternative B, the Proposed Action in the Draft CCP/EA, 
with a few modifications described in the discussion below. We will also issue a Finding of No Significant 
Impact (FONSD. The FONS! establishes that our decision will not significantly affect the quality of the 
human environment and does not require preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement. 

We received numerous responses by way of oral testimony at public hearings or through submission of 
written or electronic documents. Comments were received from Federal and State agencies, local and 
national conservation and recreation organizations, and local residents. In the following discussion, we 
identify the issues raised and our response to those issues. 

We also held four public meetings to solicit additional comments as follows: 

March 20, 2001 
March 22, 2001 
April 3, 2001 
April 4, 2001 

Community College of Beaver County, Monaca, PA 
Maysville Community College, Maysville, KY 
Historic Lafayette Hotel, Marietta, OH 
Parkersburg Municipal Building, Parkersburg, WV 

The following is a list of agencies and groups who submitted comments: 

• US Army Corps of Engineers (USACEI: Comments #1 through #4 

• US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): 5-11

• West Virginia Division of Natural Resources (WV DNR) 12·29 

• Pennsylvania Game Commission (PGC) 30 

• Ohio Division of Wildlife (ODDWJ 31-42

• Marietta Boat Club (MBCI 43 

• Animal Protection Institute (APII 44-49 

• Ducks Unlimited (DUI 50-52
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Appendix H Glossary of Terms 

vision statement - concise statement of what the planning unit could be, or what we 
could do, in the next 10 to 15 years, based primarily upon the System mission and 
specific refuge purposes, and othe� relevant mandates. 

warm·season grass - native prairie grass that puts on the most growth during 
summer when cool-season grasses are donnant. 

watchable wildlife - all wildlife is watchable. A watchable wildlife program is a 
strategy to help maintain viable populations of all native fish and wildlife species 
by building an effective, well- informed constituency for conservation. Watch.able 
wildlife programs are tools by which wildlife conservation goals can be met while 
at the same time fulfilling public demand for wildlife recreational activities (other 
than sport bunting, trapping or sport fishing). 

watershed- the geographic area 'Within which water drains into a particular river, 
stream or body of water. A watershed includes both the land and the body of 
water into which the land drains. 

wetlands -The U.S. Fish and Wlldlife Service's definition of wetlands states that 
"Wetlands are lands transitional between terrestrial and aquatic systems where 
the water table is usually at or near the surface or the land is covered by shallow 
water.' (Cowardin et al 1979) 

wildlife management - the practice of manipulating wildlife populations, either 
directly through regulating the numbers, ages, and sex ratios harvested, or 
indirectly by providing favorable habitat conditions and alleviating limiting 
factors. 

wildlife-dependent recreational use - a use of a refuge involving hunting, fishing, 
wildlife observation and photography, or environmental education and 
interpretation. These uses are the six priority general public uses of the Refuge 
System as established in the National Wlldlife Refuge System Administration Act. 

wildlife-oriented recreation - recreational activities in which wildlife is the focus of 
the experience. For example, sport hunting and fishing, and plant and animal 
viewing and photography. 
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Appendix I 
Responses to Comments 

Review of, and the Service's Response to, Public Comments Received on tlla Draft Compreheasive Conservation 
Plan and Environmental Assessment (CCPIEA) for Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge 

We reviewed and considered all letters received during the public comment period for Ohio River Islands 
National Wildlife Refuge Draft Comprehensive Conservation Plan and Environmental Assessment 
(CCP/EA). The Draft CCP/EA was originally released for 46 days of public review from February 13 to 
March 31, 2001, then extended an a.cld!tlonal two weeks to April 13. Based on the analysis in the Draft 
CCP/EA., and our review of public comments, the Service has selected a Preferred Alternative. The 
Preferred Alternative basically includes all of Alternative B, the Proposed Action in the Draft CCP/EA, 
with a few modifications described in the discussion below. We will also issue a Finding of No Significant 
Impact (FONS!). The FONS! establishes that our decision will not significantly affect the quality of the 
human environment and does not require preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement. 

We received numerous responses by way of oral testimony at public hearings or through submission of 
written or electronic documents. Comments were received from Federal and State agencies, local and 
national conservation and recreation organizations, and local residents. In the following discussion, we 
identify the issues raised and our response to those issues. 

We also held four public meetings to solicit additional comments as follows: 

March 20, 2001 
March 22, 2001 
April 3, 2001 
April 4, 2001 

Community College of Beaver County, Monaca, PA 
Maysville Community College, Maysville, KY 
Historic Lafayette Hotel, Marietta, OH 
Parkersburg Municipal Building, Parkersburg, WV 

The following is a list of agencies and groups who submitted comments: 

• US Anny Corps of Engineers (USACEJ: Comments #1 through #4 

• US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA}: 5-11 

• West Virginia Division of Natural Resources (WV DNR) 12-29

• Pennsylvania Game Commission (PGCJ 30 

• Ohio Division of Wildlife (ODOWJ 31-42 

• Marietta Boat Club {MBC) 43 

• Animal Protection Institute {API) 44-49 

• Ducks Unlimited (DUI 50-52 
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l1dex I Response.s to Comments 

• National Trappers Association (NTA) 53-63

• Wildlife Management Institute (WMI) 64-76

• Ohio State Trappers Association (OSTA) JJ.79 

• Wildlife legislative Fund of America (WLFA) 80·82 

Individuals 83-120 

All comments, and our subsequent responses, are listed below. We have arranged comments into the 
category or issue it primarily applied to, followed by our response to each comment. We have listed 
comment categories in the following order: trapping; fishing; hunting; boating; invasive and exotic 
species; erosion, sedimentation and water quality; environmental education, interpretation, and outreach; 
wildlife populations and management; land acquisition and protection; habitat management; public access 
and uses; coordination with states, and planning process; and other. 

TRAPPING 
18. COMMENT. Regulated trapping should be considered a wildlife-dependent recreational activity on the refuge.

Requiring a permit is a sound management decision, but WV DNR is concerned that trapping may not be

permitted annually (WV DNR). RESPONSE. While traP'J)ing may be bio/cgically sound in many cases ( and

can provide a recreational activity for some), it is not one of the six priority publi.c uses identified in the

Refuge Improvement Act. Under the Preferred Alternative, traP'J)ing will be conducted for management

purposes when a need is determined by the Refuge based on habitat and wildlife monitoring data, and

additional d<dafrom state resource agencies and health departments.

19. Raccoons are prevalent on islands (e.g., Blennerhassett). Strongly requests trapping permitted each year
under state regulations IWV DNR). Blennerhassett Island is very different from Refuge islands. Part of the
island is operated as a park, with associated dumpsters, garbage, and publi.c disturbances.. TraP'J)ing
can still be conducted under state regulations on nonrRefuge lands, whi.ch includes approrimately 99% 

of availab/.e lands along the Ohio River. When the need for traP'J)ing arises cm Refuge islands, traP'J)ing
will be conduded cm a permit basis as a management activity within state regul.at.ions. The refuge will
coordinate with state resource agencies and health departments in det.ermining the need.

47. Trapping as a population management tool is inhumane, ineffective, and unaecessary (API). TraP'J)ing is 
one metJwd of popu.la.tion management, and can be effective when administered correcUy. 

48. Strongly oppose Service re.liance on trapping as a means of protecting facilities and managing habitat and
request Service to explore alternative non-lethal methods of resolving problems (AP(). The Service comiders
traP'J)ing to be a viable option for population management if and when a need arises. We will also
�lore al.ternative non-lethal methods where a�

72. Trapping is an important tool for reducing predation of various birds, so does not meet the test of logic to
eliminate this activity on the refuge (WM(). The Service has not eliminated tra.P'J)ing frwn the Refuge, and
will permit traP'J)ing to occur for management purposes if and when the need arises. Determination of
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compatibility is set forth is Service regul.ations. Pl.ease see response to comment #37 also. 

79. Sportsmen concentrate their efforts in areas of plentiful populations, to increase their chances of succen.
Thus, allowing these [consumptive) activities provide the population controls necessary to preserve habitat,
while providing adequate populations for non-consumptive users (OSTA). Management trapping will be
permitted based on habitat and population monitoring cwt.a.

80. Hunting and fishing should continue on refuge lands unless they are shown to be incompatible, as codified
in the Refuge Improvement Act Also. the definition of hunting includes trapping (WlFA). We agree that
hunting and fishing should continue on Refuge lands, in accordance with an an,roved management
plan. The Service, and the Refuge Improvement Act, does not define hunting to include traP'J)ing. 

87. To wait until damage from furbearers is noticeable is too late. Furbearers utilize their habitat and
environment as other species do, and thus play a role in their ecosystem. TraP'J)ing will be utilized as a
management activity to control overpopulation or to address prob/.ems such as disease. This will be done 
when appropri.ate, as determined by the Refuge, in consultation with st.ate resource agencies and publi.c 
health officials. 

92. Did the Service take into consideration the impact that the significant number of beavers on the two 
Pennsylvania islands would have on hardwood plantings? The Service did take into consideration the 
impact beavers could have on hardwood plantings, and we will continue to monitor the beavers and the 
success or failure of reforestation ejf orts. Erosion and e:i:otic species have nwre impact, and thus pose a
greater threat, to hardwood plantings than the natural predation of beavers.

96. As trappers, they question how the Service differentiates between hunting and trapping. Both control
overpopulation, but the Service only considers hunting as a sport too. Congress det.ermined with the Refuge
Improvement Act that hunting is a priority publi.c use, but traP'J)ing is not.

97. Trappers cannot use the refuge, but will be the first ones called when averpopulation occurs.
Overpopulation would be one less problem to worry about if trapping wn allowed on these lands. The general
publi.c is invited to use the refuge for enjoying a variety of compatibl.e public uses. We agree traP'J)ing
can be effective as one management t.ool to control ()l)erpopulation. The Refuge anti.cipates developing a
Furbearer Management plan, with state natural resource agency input, by 2004.

FISHING 
5. Fish consumption advisory. Refuge should work with stete agencies to inform public of risks (EPA). The
Refuge has, and will continue to, refer the public to the appropriate state agency for the area they inquire 
about. Consumption advisories vary from state to state.

23. 24-hour angler access to bank and boat fishing should be available on all refuge property (WV DNR).
Fishing is permitted on all refuge pro'perty, and current regulations allow fishing ( and all priority
public uses) one hour before sunrise to one hour after sunset. We will l.ook at additional opportunities
for fishing as embayment areas and wetlands are eventually acquired. Furthermore, we will begin
review and updai.e of the ea:isting fishing plan in consultation with state resource agencies, arl{llers and 
other members of the publi.c in 2008. The plan update would be accomplished with consideration and
analysis of the demands and impacts of additional access points, bank fishing at night on Refuge lands,
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and oppo'l'tunitie.s fCYr e:e-pcundedj"UJhing in acquired embayments and on islands. Also, we must define 
the condi.tions CYr stipul.ations that a-re necessary to keep such JUJhing activities and programs compatible 
wi.th Refuge purposes and the Syst.em. 

25. Because of open nature of river, and the river fish Management Team establishing consiS1ent regulations,
setting of regulations by Service is not warranted and oversteps Service authority. State agencies, not federal

agencies, are responsible for fishing regulations (WV DNRJ. The Servi-Ce does not set fishing reguilltions (e.g.,
allowable species, number and size limits, and seasons), and does not propose to do so. The Refuge does
set Refuge publi.c use condi.tions ( e.g., Refuge hours, no woodcutting, and no fires). We have revised the
plan to clarify that the Refuge does not, and will not. set "fishing" requl.aJ.irms.

39. Eliminating night uses unnecessarily impacts legitimate activities such as night fishing, which has
historically been a popular activity on the river (OOOW). Please see response to comment #23.

86. Concerns of losing black bus habitat. The Servi-Ce believes that the embayments a-re not lifeless, and
that they, like every ecosystem, will change over time. The fact that the river and embayments a-re
altered ecosystems makes them even mo-re comple:i:, and solutions to habitat degradation require a
watershed approach. Not all bass numbers have declined along the Ohio River and embayments-fCYr
example, smallmouth and spotted bass populations a?-6 increasing in the middle and upper Ohio River
(ORSANCO dat.a, 1958-2000). AsfCYr isS'UeS wi.th dredging, please see response to comment #93.

88. Tournament fishing should not be prohibited on Refuge lands. AU activities on ?'11fuges are subject to
certain criteri.a that ensures that the use will not materially interfere with CYr detract from the Refuge
System mission or purposes of the refuge. Like other aspects of the fishing progra:m, tournament fishing
will be considered in the step-doum plan discussed in Tesp<>nse to comment #23.

94. fishing (tournament and recreational) has a great economical impact to local communities. Eliminating or 
restricting fishing would negatively impact many people and busineues. The Servi-Ce agrees that fishing has a
positive economi.cal impact to local communities. The Servi-Ce has not proposed eliminating fishing in
our plan.

HUNTING 

21. Requests refuge remain open during hunting season. Restricting acceu to one hour before sunrise seems 
capricious and arbitrary (WV DNR). The Refuge is upen during hunting season. Expanding refuge upen 
hou1'S to begin one hour before sunrise accommodates hunters who would like to set up befCYre daylight 
(deer and waterfowl hunters, primarily). Refuge hou1'S are fCYr everybody - night houT restrictions
apply to all Refuge users, not just hunters, and are established primarily to provide undistuTbed night
time resting habitat fCYr Tefuge wildlife.

26. Significant point of contention with curtailment of hounds to hunt, and prohibition of firearms for deer.
Service uses poorly interpreted scientific studies (WV ONRJ. We have not seen any Tesearch that clearly
demonstmtes that use of pursuit hounds is compatible with, the purposes of the Refuge and the
fundamental wildlife conservation mission of the Refuge Syst.em. AU of the studies ci.ted showed that
dogs can and do chase deer and other wildlife; pursui.t dogs can and do ronge faT on a chase (0.2 -13.4
miles), and most of the deer chased(> 70%) left thei'T home ronge fCYr a day or mo-re at a time. Regardless
of domesti.calion, dogs are p-redators which maintain basic instincts to chase and kun� and the 
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predi.ctabili.ty of their disturbance is diminished when they an off-leash (Sime 1999). The ?'11fuge has 
documented dogs off leash killing wildlife on the refuge. Dogs off-leash increase the effective ffl711Je of 
human disturbance to wildlife. The p?'6Sence of sensitive habitats, areas of significant wildlife 
concentrations, and/01' competing public uses would all be subject to disturbance by the use of pursui.t 
dogs. In addition, the effect of free TUnni71JJ dogs on adjacent landowners and neighbo'!'S is considered in 
the compatibili.ty det.ermination. Given that Tefuge habitats are moslly 8'TIUlll in size and close in 
proximi.ty to wetland and aquatic habitats whi.ch support federal trust resources in the fall and winter, 
and deer and waterfowl hunting and wildlife observation are concur?'6nt public uses whi.ch would be 
adversely impacted by free TUnning dogs, the use of pursuit dogs on this Refuge is incompatible. 

As for use of firearms to harvest deer, we are aware there C£?'6 other uptions available to control deer 
populations if the need arises (such as hunting wi.th primi.tive fireaTmB), and we have not precluded any 
of them to date. Ccmsiderotion will be given to permitting primitive weapon hunting where appropriate, 
and we a?-6 willing to COCYrdinate with, biologi.cal staffs of the state resource agencies to discuss logistics of 
an expanded deer hunting program (i.e., sofety issues, hunter density, permi.t system, geographic 
limi.tations, sign needs, enforcement. etc.). 

27. Dispute that pursuit dogs would disturb migrating and wintering birds on the refuge with the claim that the
Refuge is no� in a major flyway, and that many waterfowl avoid the area (WV DNRJ. The Ohio River Valley has
in fact been -recogniud as impmant fCYr wateefowl by the West Virginia DNR. ul.entified as one of the 
state's four wateefowl focus areas for the AUanti.c Coast Joint Venture of the North American Wateifowl
Management Plan. Tens of thousands of waterfowl migrate through and/OT wmter throughout the Ohio 
River Valley each year, as evidenced by the Winter Wateefowl Surveys of the surrounding states and 
refuge dal.c. The Ohio River corridor has been g-reatly modified over the past 50 -100 years, CTeating 
impounded waters and altered land use which favors waterfowl in numbers over histori.c levels. Besides 
waterfow4 the Ohio River Valley is an even mo-re impCYrtant corridor for migrating neotwpical land
bi-rds, providing feeding and resting habi.tat along theiT route (Russ McClain, TNC. personal
communi.cation).

28. WV DNR states that hunting will not conflict with other user groups (WV DNR). The Service stands by i.ts
asserlion that in the specific case of the Ohio River Islands Refuge, i.t is likely that confli.cts between user
groups would occur with.om certain restrictions in place. The small land base of each island would
attract and intensify any conflict between users. (FCYr instance, duck hunters could easily be disturbed
by hounds. On Middle Island, the huge majority of users are there fCYr wildlife observation, with a
number of comrnenters noting that they enjoy the -relative solitude of the island.)

29. There is a need to harvest more deer. Archery bunting is ineffective, and rifles are safer than the Service
assumes (WV DNRJ. To date, the archery hunt on Refuge islands has been sufficient to control deer on the
Refuge, as measured by the impacts of deer on Refuge vegetation and reforestation efforts. Additional
data will be collected as pan of the step-doum plans fCYr habitat management and wildlife inventory. The
Refuge also complies with, state laws by not allowing frreaTmB to be discha'l'ged wi.thin 500' of any
occupied dwelling. As noted in response to comment #26, we will consider expanding deer hunting
opportuni.ties and methods in consultation wi.th resource agency st,off. Furlhermo-re, we would consider
the harvesting of does before bucks to be a potentially viable uption.

30. Service policy states that hunting regulations, to the extent practicable, be consistent with State fish and 
wildlife laws. Recommend revision of Alternative B to permit hunting of resident wildlife on Refuge consistent
with State laws (PGCJ. The Refuge Improvement Act states that to the extent practicable, the Servi-Ce
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should seek opportwniti.es to coordinate management of the Refuge with management of fish and wildlife 
resources genera.Uy by-the St.a.te or States in which the Refuge is lccated. TM Refuge regulations 
proposed do not expand or diminish the States' authority to control fish and resident wildlife under 
St.a.te laws and regulations. 

58. No legitimate reason for not allowing pursuit dogs during hunting seasons has baen offered. The reason to 
protect ground-nesting birds is ludicrous as birds do not nest during hunting season (NTAI. Prouction of 
ground nesting birds is not used in the plan as justification for restrictions pert.a.ining to pursuit dogs. 
See response to question #26. 

62. Why is the Service insistent in enforcing more severe hunting restrictions (page 4-1 DI if hunting would not
greatly affect populations? (NTA). TM Refuge is working to provide all of the priority public uses. This 
necessitates time and /J'/)0,Ce restrictions to accommodate various user groups. 

66. The Service appears to have developed a preferred alternative that is philosophically opposed to hunting on
the refuge. The Service purposely developed an alternative to diminish habitat for species that rely on early

stages of succession (WMI). Our proposal for ha.bitat management is focu.sed on benejitting Service trust 
resources. TM Service and the Refuge is not opposed to hunting- in fa.ct., hunting is i.dentified as a 
priority public use in Service policy as well as the Refuge CCP. Choosing to manage for a. particular 
ha.bita.t will by necessity reduce the a.mount of another ha.bitat type. Biologically sound choices are ma.de 
based on which ha.bitat makes the best contribution towards conserving federal, trust resources - on this 
Refuge, more federal, trust resources benefit from bottomla.nd hardwood forest than oktjields. Hcwever, 
there will always be natural openings of early successional ha.bitat interspersed in the floodplain forest. 
and other non-Refuge lands in the watershed provide greater habitat for species that rely on early 
successional stages .

69. Deer and Canada goose populations are thriving in the area. WMI foresees need to have substantial control
over deer densities (WMI). We agree that management of crop fields and food plots should not be a 
priority. Also, we agree toot deer densities should be controlled. 

70. WMI finds no credible evidence that pursuit hounds are injurious to wildlife populations. WMI does not
extend argument to year-round training however. Also, WMI would support regulations to avoid disturbances if
there are documented significant instances of pursuit dogs disturbing migrating birds (WMI}. Please see the 
response to # 26. It is the sound professional judgement of the Refuge Manager and Refuge sta.jf toot 
use of dogs to chase small game mammals would add to the disturbance of non-target species. and could 
conflict with deer hunters, wo.terfowl hunters and other public users on the Refuge and its neighbors. 
TM Service fmds no credible evi.dence to support the contention that allowing use of pursuit @gs is 
compatible with the wildlife conservation purpose of the Refuge System or this Refuge. Furthermore, 
there are superior opportunities for sportsmen to hunt with pursuit dogs on non-Refuge lands that 
provide better and-nwre a.ppropri.at.e h.ahitat and structure for rabbit, squirre� and raccoon hunting. 

71. CCP fails to establish credible reason for deviating from state hunting, fishiag and trapping regulations.
The actions of Alternative B do not meet the standards of the Refuge Improvement Act concerning working with
the states (WMI). Working in partnership with four states does not mean that all pa-rti.es will always 
agree on everything. Focusing on the short list of items upon which we may disagree does a. great 
disservice to those habitat, wildlife and public use goals upon which we all do agree. TM Service has met 
and coordinated with the four states to address hunting, fishing and trapping issues on the Refuge. TM 
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Service and the st.aus substantially agree on the vast majority of issues and management approaches. 

Due to the fact that the Refuge System is national in swpe and serves a diverse public, our 

implementation of specific management techniques and public uses may vary from a. st.a.te or other land 

manager. TM Refuge Im� Act does not mandate the Service to endorse and mirror all state 

hunting and fishing regulations - in fa.ct., the Act specifically states that in administering the Refuge 

System, the Service shall " ... compl.ement efforts of States ... to comerve fish and wildlife and their 

habita.ts .... " 

At the present time, West Virginia. has 1.S million acres managed by the State's Wildlife Resources 
Section for public wil.dlife-associaled recreation, representing eight percent of the state's total land area. 
Any differences from state regulations that occur on Reftvje land,; a:nd waters comprise u,33 th.an O.OfJ% 
of any of the states, and would not ojf ect any state from managing, controlling or regulating any 
resident species. 

73. WMI supports promotion of women's hunting programs, and would like to see expanded opportunities for
minorities and other under,served publics. Also, youth hunt can be accomplished before 2003 (WMI). We <UJree 
that hunting opportunities should be promoted for women, minorities, a.nd other under-served publics. 
Such programs would be contingent upon svfficient staffing and funding. We stand ready to work with 
WM! and the states to provide additional opportunities. 

111. Will islands be marked during hunting season? Many assume 'refuge' means a place of no hunting. TM 
Refuge will achieve outreach through appropriate news releases. and will post notices on Middle Isw:nd, 

· where a majority of public uses occur on the Refuge. TM Refuge will not specifically mark all islands to 
notify toot hunting is occurring. 

BOATING 
2. Additional hunting, fishing and recreational opportunities may increase number of boaters [USACEJ. There is 

a. small possibility toot the number of boaters may increase, but not to a. significant degree above 

e:risting levels. TM Service assumes additional use of refuge islands would be redistributed.from 

existing boaters towards Refuge activities. Increases in averall boa.ting activity will likely be associated 

with non-wildlife dependent activities. 

3. Address boating safety with education (USACE). We agree that promotion of boa.ting safety is 
commendable. We will ref er people to the appropriate st.a.te agency regarding boa.ting safety when asked. 

10. EPA supports Refuge plans to minimize fuel emissions from gas powered motors, but recreational use of
waters account for greater threat to water quality (EPA). We agree. 

11. Increased recreation will increase number of boaters. Address potential impact to wildlife and aquatic life 

(US EPA). Impacts to wildlife from boaters was addressed in the Environmental Consequences section of 

the Draft EA Please see response to comment #2 for additional infQ'M'IU!tion on potential boating 

increases. 

43. Boat club members are concerned about potential for losing current public access. They agree that integrity
of islands should be maintained for wildlife and the public good, and does not need to be a restricted zone (MBC).
Restriction toward illegal night mooring on Refuge islands will continue to be- admini3tered. 
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Acquisiti.on of ea:isting privat.e islands will actually increase 'legal p-u.blic use. Camping is not allowed or 
'f1Y'01)0sed on the Refuge, Ind additional trail d.evel,opment is pa.rt of the Preferred Alternative. 

102. Avid boaters would not like to see restriction for boating or access in the Worthington marina area (RM
331). We ha.ve removed acquisition of emba.yments a.nd wetlands from the Final CCP at this tim€, a.nd 
will analyze e:cpa.nsion of the acquisition boundary fur the Refug� in a. subsequent Land Protection Plan 
(LPP). 

INVASIVE A.ND EXOTIC SPECIES 
8. Plan addresses invasive species. Aspects of project that cause or promote spread 1f invasives should not be
authorized (EPA). We concur. Measures a.re currently in place, a.nd will continue, to help prevent the 
spread a.nd introduction of invasive species. 

9. Service should add Executive Order 13112 on Invasive Species to Appendix. Add Migratory Bird Treaty Act 
to Appendix (EPA). We concur. The final pl.an will be revised to include the documents you ha.ve noted.

17. WV DNR supports elimination of exotic plant species, but questions the time frame. Suggests a schedule
developed that is prioritized by areas with greatest risk (WV DNRJ. Invasive plant remcval is a. time
consuming activity, with many logistical constraints. Areas will be prioritized in greater detail in the
step-down H a.bita.t M a.na{lement Pl.an.

53. Requests an explanation of definition of "native species· (e.g., "are you considering species that existed
when deer, elk, bear and buffalo could mostly wade the river, or after settlement and installation of navigational
locks and dams?") (NTA). "Native s-pecies" is defined in a. recent Service drojt policy as "With respect to a.
pa.rticida.r ecosystem. a species tJw.t., other than as a resitlt of an introduction, hutorically occurred ur
currently occurs in tha.t ecosystem."

108. Agree that Alternative B is the preferred plan. Reforestation with native hardwoods and exotic plant
control should be maximized to offset losses. Comment has been noted.

112. Why is silver maple not on tree planting list? And, use one small island with mostly intact riparian
community and no major erosion and invasives to be a "control". You a.re correct in tha.t silvermap'te
establishes itselfwi.th litt'te help. No ea:isting isl.and meets the criteria. tha.t you mention. 

EROSION, SEDIMENTATION. WATER QUALITY 
1. Coordination with Corps necessary for placement of material in river. Submit application at appropriate 
times (USACEJ. We agree. 

6. Refuge needs to stay aware of states and EPA efforts with Total Maximum Daily loads in regards to water 
quality (EPA). We will make every effort to coordinate.

7. EPA supports Service efforts to benefit water quality through education (EPA). Comment has been noted. 

38. The historic and ongoing degradation that the Service identified is erroneous (ODOW). Habitat a.nd 
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aqua.tic resources within the Ohio River ha.ve declined from historic (i.e., pre-'114viga.tion dam) 
conditions. In the past twenty years, we <I{ffee that water quality has markedly improved a.nd fish a.nd 
mussel populations ha.ve rebounded. Ind not to the diversity a.nd abundance of the pre-dam era. 

68. Habitat management activities on the refuge only will contribute to decreased water quality if they are
misapplied by Service personnel (WMI). We OffeU> a.nd will imp'tement all best mana{lement practices.

74. WMI recommends working with dredgers to cooperatively develop best management practices (WMI). We 
agree. The Refuge is actively coordinating with the C(YT"J)S on maintenance dredging '[YIY>g1"Q.ms, a.nd 
commercial sand and gravel dredgers. to protect sensitive resource areas. 

93. Fisherman is concerned about silting in of backwaters, and the repercussions it would have on fish, and
then wildlife. Although dredging is expensive, it may be the direction to go to preserve the lands and habitat
The Service is committed to working in the watershed to reduce sediment loo.ding into emba.yments a.nd
backwaters. Water Level management as discussed in the EA could help to consolidate sediments, and 
other actions in the pl.an will help reduce siltation too. Dredging is, at best, a short-term measure a.nd 
not a long-term solution to siltation (same response to #86).

114. There should be on-going efforts to control erosion. There a.re effarts currently underway designed to
help control erosion. These elf arts will continue.

· ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION, INTERPRETATION, AND OUTREACH 
91. The ability to educate about modern conservation techniques and habitat management is vitally important 
We agree tha.t many areas of environmental education a.re very important.

103. Alternative B is the best way to preserve and protect embayments and islands from urban sprawl and
fragmentation. Environmental education and outreach programs are critical to preserve these special places.
We agree tha.t outreach is critical to protect the special natural resources of the Ohio River.

119. Produce a pamphlet for each island to inform people of special zones and rules for each island. A zone
permit could allow swimming and rope swings in certain areas. It is cost prohibitive to produce apamph'tet
fur each island, Ind we will post a.pproprio.te signs as use a.nd need in.dica.te. Rope swings are
inappropriate for National Wil.dlife Refuges, demonstrated as unsafe to pwple, a.nd is not a. wud.Ufe
dependent activity.

WILDLIFE POPULATIONS AND MANAGEMENT 
16. Re-introduction of extirpated species should be coordinated with state. Extirpated fish species should be
given higher priority in plan (WV DNR). We <I{ffee to continue coordination with the states to restore native
fish and mussel species to the river. The plan will be updated to reflect the S'U{}gestion.

20. Requests furbearers be monitored annually. Plan places little emphasis on data collection coordination with
state agency (WV DNR). Fur-bearer monitoring i8 covered in the pl.an (within mammals), a.nd will be a.n
impurtant pa.rt of the step-down Furbearer M a.na{lement Pl.an. Once management trapping occurs, the
Refuge will use trappers' data to help provide basic survey infurma.tion. Refuge staff will continue to
col'tect data on sightings of mammals, including furbea.rers. The Refuge st/Jff will continue to sh.a.re 
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natiw mussel infcmna.tion with our partners, and. /.ook f<Yl"WO,rd to exclwnging and. coordinating fish and. 
wildlife data with the feur stau resource agencies. 

45. There is a lack of wildlife population data in the Draft CCP, as required by the Refuge Improvement Act
(API). Species list are included in the append.ix. Additional data collection will be implemented a.s part
of the step-down Wildlife Inventory Plan for the Refuge.

51. Disturbed that in Alternative C, an increase in habitat diversity is looked up1n as fevorable towards game
species. Service should focus on wildlife species of the region, regardless of their anthropomorphic tags (DU).
The terms "game" and. "non-game" are commonly used and. understood, by our stau partners. The
Service will focus on priority wildlife species found. in the floodplain Alternative C is more favorable
wwards mazimizing diversity of game species across multiple habitat types. We also stal,ed in the Draft
EA that many " ... non-game species will likely benefit from the various management and. protection
practices that are primarily geared toward game and. sportfish populations. .. " within Alternative C.
Please see response to comment #89 for additional information regClcrding "game" and. "non-game"
species.

LAND ACQUISITION AND PROTECTION 
• We have removed acquisition of embayments and. wetlands from the Final CCP at this time,
and. will analyze e:i;pa,nsion of the acquisition boundary for the Refuge in a subsequent Land.
Protection Plan (LPP) and. Environmental Assessment. The LPP will undergo a public review
and will be reviewed by our Director. The LPP is anticipated to be a detailed refinement of the
land acquisition component presented in Alternative B of the December 2()()() Draft CCP/EA, and 
will consider aU public and partner comments and recent changes in land status. It will identify
the specific parcef.s 'flTOPOSedfor Service acquisition, their priority, and the protection qptions
recommended. The Service still hqpes to add strategically Located lands and waters to the Refuge
System until, in partnership with others, it represents America's diverse ecosystems and
sustains the nation's j1Sh, wildlife, and. plant -resources.

The following comments received that pertain to land acquisition of embayments and wetlands 
will be considered in development of the forthcoming LPP. 

32. ODOW takes exception to printed claim that they do not support refuge acquisition of embayments and 
other mainland property (ODOW).

35. OOOW would like to see a blend that allows for ecosystem management. providing as much wildlife
dependent recreation as possible. If the Service insists on limiting opportunities, ODOW recommends limiting
effort in Ohio to conservation easements only (OOOW).

56. Object to Service acquiring embayments and wetlands. All four states and the local community are
overwhelmingly against mainland expansion (NTA).

60. NTA endorses Alternative C, but still objects to mainland acquisitions (NTA).

75. WMI supports acquisition efforts, including embayments. WMI believes opposition of states is due to
philosophica.1 positioning (WMI).
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82. The plan should be in line with management strategies of the states. Also, WLFA opposes expansion of the
refuge if unable to work with states, and hopes available lands can be channeled to the states (WLFA).

83. Concerns with the proposed Pond Run embayment and the location of the nearby airport. Increasing
wildlife could cause problems with aircraft.

84. Uhlands Run (RM 332.8) would seem to make a better acquisition site than Pond Run.

85. Concerns with closures or affects to marinas. Requests that locations at RM 330 and 333 are better than 
those locations at RM 331 and 339.

95. As landowners, they oppose acquisition of property in the area (lee Creek. WV]. What is the Service's
acquisition strategy? Will the Service buy from willing sellers at this moment. then seek to acquire more later, 
or will the Service canvas the area to see if enough landowners would even be willing to sell before targeting for
acquisition?

106. In favor of Alternative D, because if federal government does not preserve some national and international
wildlife and habitat resources, who will?

109. Prompt acquisition as sites become available is vital. as development will always continue. Also urges
easements and cooperative agreements if necessary to revegetate and protect riparian strips.

HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
15. Plant more mast-bearing trees, as opposed to silver maple, sycamore, and cottonwood (WV DNR). In
addition to the three tree species mentioned in the comment (which were planted on one island in 1995 to
t,est different reforestation techniques), the Refuge has already planted an additional 24 different native
species of trees, including many mast-bearing species appropriate for the floodplain (butternut, black
walnut, pin oak, shumard oak, swamp white oak, buckeye, American chestnut, shagbark and pignut
hickory, pawpaw, spicebush, silky dc[TWOod, black cherry, American plum, and pemmmon). Other
floodplain trees are appropriate and desirable even if they are not mast producing but because they
produce good wildlife cavities (for <lWls. wood ducks, flying squirrels, etc.), T<YUflh or peeling bark (for
bals), or have good horizontal branching for large nesting birds (such a.s great blue heron, osprey, and
bald eagles). The Refuge will strive to restore the fall complement of native floodplain trees to benefit a 
diversity of wildlife species.

63. Most of the refuge is in West Virginia, which is 80 percent covered with hardwoods. Management of 3,200
acres over 400 miles will not help or hurt any listed species (NTA). Although a majority of West Virginia
may indeed be CO'l!ered with upland hardwood fores� the Ohio River Valley has Lost at least 65% of the
forested floodplain habitat. Many state or federal species of concern depend. on the forested floodplain
habitat - thus, a principal management focus of the Refuge will be ro provide appropriate habitat for
these species.

65. The Partners-in-flight plan for the area highlights species dependent on mature deciduous forest. but also
prioritizes conservation for species dependent upon early successional shrub habitats. From a landscape
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perspective, the islands are too small, linear, and fragmented to meet needs of forest interior species. Few of the 
isl1nds are configured to produce adequate areas of interior forest. WMI also note that urly succesional species 
(e.11� Bewick's Wren, Golden,winged warbler) have importance and may be helped through habitat mana11ement. 
The Ohio Hills Bfrd Conservation Area Plan also identifies 6 mature decid1WU8 forest birds which de 
use the Refuge and 100Uld benefit from proposed habitat 11w:na.gement goals. The WV PartMrs in Flight 
Team has developed locally relevant lists of Prwrity Specus, and mana.gement guidelines to kelp 
maintain ur enhance �r habitat. Of the 20 prwrity WV species, only 4 are early successional species 
(blue-winged warbler, golden--winged warbler, prairie warbler, and loggerhead shrike). The Bewick's 
wren is not a prwrity species in WV because it is nearly extirpated from the tftate and littk can be dcne 
to improve its status ke1'e (Buckelew and Hall 1994). In addition, the Bewick's wren is mostly a species 
of dry upen country (Hall 1983), not typical of Ohio River floodplain habitats. The golden--winged 
warbler is uncommon in the Ohio River 'I/alley and is absent as a breeder because it is replaced in the 
west.em part of the state by blue--winged warbler (Hall 1983), which dces nest on the refu.ge. The Refuge 
will always k<t'lle shrub layers and upenings in the furest. The Refuge may not be able to kelp the 
Bewick's Wren ur golden-winged warbler in the Ohio River Valley, but we can kelp 16 of the 20 bird 
species of concern in the area. 

As to the romment that the refuge islands and mainland curridcrs are too 8mall to be of oolue to birds, 
on the ccntrary, even 8mall or linear patches of habitat are of immense oolue to mi.grating birds as 
feeding and stupO'ller habitat during thefr long journeys between summer and winter habitats (J. 
Marinelli, Audubon 103(5): 96-101 (2001)). A 300' buffer is an acceptable guideline when possible, and 
kupefadly future acquisitions added to the Refuge will be able to include at least such a lruffer. Most of 
the islands are in fact 300' wide. Thus, the Refuge looks to ser'l/e as an "anchor" in working with other 
landowners to kelp the wildlife of the area. We believe that the Refuge is part of the solution, but not the 
whole solution. As stated by one program of the Ohw Department of Natural Reaources (Di'llision of 
Natural Areas and Preser'l/es) one of the primary emphasis of their program is: 

" ... the maintenance and restoration of the forested curridcrs which cloak the stream banks and 
valleys of Ohio's scenic ri'llers. These forested corridors are ooriously referred to as riparian 
woodlands, forest buffers, or riparian corridor. Forested riparian curridcrs on Ohio ri'llers may 
'll<try in depth from as little as a single row of trees to extensiw forests extending from hundreds 
to thousands of feet back from the stream channel In Ohw riparian forests tend to be more 
extensi'lle along rivers situated in the eastern half of the state. In the more urban and the 
agricu/.tural lands of western Ohi,o riparian forests are generally more constricted seldom 
extending more th.an a few hundred feet back from the stream channeL It ui in these heavily 
farmed and urbanized regions that forested stream corridors, ewn thcrugh they may be more 
constricted than many of�r riparian counterparts in eastern Ohi.o, achieve �r highest le'llels 
of importance as hal>itat for those species of birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and other 
plants and animals which are dependent on forested habitats for�.,. survioo.L In many areas of 
Ohio where the f()'T"'{MT woodlands k<t'lle been reduced to 8mall isolated woodlots usually no more 
than 10 to 50 acres in size, these forested stream curridors extending fur miles in an unbroken 
band along the stream banks provide a large percenta..ge of the woodland habitats required by so 
many species. This is particularly true fur many of Oki.o's breeding bird species" 
(http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/odnr/dnaplrivbirds/rivbirds.htmll . 

67. Loss of early successional forest habitat is the primary cause of American woodcock population declines,
and Re11ion 5 also has a Woodcock Plan, yet the declining species is not mentioned nor prioritized in the CCP
(WMI). While Region 5 has published an American Woodcock Mano.gement Plan, the Ohio River
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floodplain is relatively insignifi.cant in contributing to O'ller<tll woodcock pupulations. Woodcock were 
never very abundcnt in WV before pi,oneer times, and their best habitat in the state is found in the high 
ele'l!ations of Canaan Valley (Proceedings of the flA American Woodcock Symposium, 2000). Woodcock 
do use refuge habitats during migration (primarily under the bottomland trees), but they are not usual 
nesters, nor year-nd species. The Refuge cannot make its best ccntribution to the Refuge System by 
providing potential nesting habitat and management fur a few woodcock to the detriment of other species 
that we can benefit. 

89. In discussion of habitat management, it appears within the plan that managing to benefit game species is
always detrimental to other species. We <Jffe'ee that appropriate habitat management can benefit a
multitude of specus, both game and non-game. H owe'l!er, since the Refuge is relatiwly small and finite,
certain ch.oices must be made as to what is the most appropriate habitat for species of concern in the
area. In the specific case of the Ohio River Islands, a focus towards management for species in an early
successwnal habitat 100Uld cm,w at the ea:'J)ense of managing for species dependent on the floodplain
forest. The Refuge does not propose to mana.ge "for" or "against" game or non-game species separately,
but rather to manage for the fadl romplement of species that W<lUld benefit from a particular habitat
management goal, i.e., floodplain forest conservation.

90. For diversity of wildlife, you need diversity of habitat. There is a shorta11e of all types of habitat. not just
mature hardwoods. Existing lands and new lands should be evaluated to determine which type of habitat is mast
suitable, thus providing the greatest benefit to the most species, and provide visitors with year round diversity
of watchable wildlife. When e'l!aluating the appropriate management direction for refuges, refuge
managers must consider their refuges' contribution to biological integrity, diwrsity, and en'llfronmental
ke<tlth at muUiple landscape scales according to new Ser'llice policy. Wefa'IIOTmanw.gement that restores
or mimics natural ecQsystem processes or functions to achieve refu.ge purposes. Maintaining ur
restoring bwlogical integrity is not the same as m=imizing biological di'llersity. Maintaining
biological integrity may entail managing for (I, single species or community at sm,w refuges and
combinations of species or communities at other refuges. For example. the Ohio River Islands contain
habitats that is important for neotrupical migratory birds. Maintaining that habitat ( and, tke?'efore,
those species), 6'1/en though it may reduce biological di'llersity at the refu.ge scale, kelps maintain
biological integrity and di'llersity at the ecQsystem and natwnal landscape scales. 
We must ensure that our pruposea management acti'llities result i-n establishment of a rommunity that
fits within what we reasonably believe to have been the natural ecQlogical setting, unless dcing so
conflicts with acromplishing refuge purposes.

101. Marietta/ Washington County League of Women Voters is in favor of Alternative B. They also support
restoration and maintenance of native riparian and riverine habitat with a focus on wildlife conservation, limited
controlled human impact including wake control., and the plan for education and awareness. The proposed
action recei'lled support from many reviewers. Wildlife conser'l/ation remains as the fundcmental 
mission of the entire Natwnal Wildlife Refuge System, and as the primary focus of the Refuge. 

107. Most sportsmen probably do not understand it is counter·praductive to hunt and fish is some places at any
time. Many breeding areas, nursery areas, migratory stopping and feedin111reas, rare or specialized habitat are
places that should be protected at all times. AU lands that the Ser'llice maintains are sul),ject to
rompatibility. The Refuge must review all public uses prior to allowing them to occur in any a-rea of the 
Refuge.
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120. People around Paden and Williamson Islands may be willing to plow sections of the islan�s and plants
fields of corn for wildlife. The Refuge appreciates the public su'f)p(1r't it receives from the community, and
will always welcome additicrruu volunteers. However, the Refuge does not consi4er rornjield ro be a
primary habitat f<l'r key species of the flcodplain, and not in agreement with Refuge objecl'ives.

PUBLIC ACCESS AND USES 
22. Increasing hours will not result in conflicts - it is not a problem on state wildlife management areas (WV
DN R). The Service recognizes the assertion that conflicts of 'USe has not been a problem on state wildlife

maMgement areas. The Refuge has already proposed to increase hours ro accommodate
spurtsmer,./women and other legitimate users. Our regulations are developed ro conserve wildLife and
their halraat, and not to "penaliz.e" people. National Wildlife Refuges, as part of a System, attract a
diverse public. The System must ensure that facilitation of the pri<l'rity public uses remains appropriate
and compatible with the Refuge System mission and the Refuge purpose - hence, some controls are
required.

24. Agree that more trails are likely needed, but wonders why this type of disturbance is not approached with
same caution as hunting (WV DNR). The Refuge conducts compatibility determinations on trails the same
as f<l'r hunting. We recogniz.e that hunting is an appropriate use on Refuge lands -thus, hunting is
offered and promoted on the Refuge.

33. Numerous prohibitions and limitation, on recreation is disturbing, and reflects Service's resistance to input
from constituents (ODOWJ. The restrictions the Service has in place are ro protect visitors and conserve
wildLife and habitat. The Service has accepted input from all affected constituents and user groups 
throughout the planning process, and incorporated many suggestions and comments into the Preferred
Al.ternative. Please see response t,o comment #22 also.

34. The six priority public uses are contravened by allowing Refuge Manager to determine what uses will be
allowed or compatible. It is apparent that public meetings and comments are held to simply comply with 
requirements of law (ODOW). AU six pri<l'rity public uses are offered as part of the Preferred Alternative. 
Compatibility is confirmed by the Refuge Improvement Ac� and is in place t.o ensure that wildLife and
'llJi.ldJ,ife conservation comes first on National Wildlife Refuges.

36. Overtone of [internal review draft) plan related to consumptive recreational activities was negative.
Service assumed that these activities would impact all other refuge users. Consumptive and non-consumptive
uses are not mutually exclusive, especially when pressure is light (ODOWJ. The Dro/f, CCP/EA was modified
from the internal review draft. The Service offers and promotes consumptive recreational o'f)1X1r'tunities
that are compatible with Refuge purposes and the mission of the Refuge Sy st.em. We seek ro
accommodate all wildlife-dependent uses as appropriate and compatible.

37. Refuge Manager seems to have dictatorial authority to decide what constitutes compatible uses (ODOW).
The Refage Manager's authority is discussed in length in Parts 25, 26 and 29 of Title 50 of the Code of
Federal Regulations that describe the process f<l'r determining whether <l'r not a use of a National
Wildlife Refuge is a compatible use. The Refuge Improvement Act required, among other things, that we
designate the refuge official responsible f<l'r making compatibility determinatimis. The refuge maMger
was designated to be that person because he/she is in the best position to make an inf<l'rmed decision
based on the site-specific nature of compatibility. To ensure consistency nationwide, concurrence from
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their Regional Chief on all compatibility determinations is built within that policy. We foUnw the same 
compatibility process throughout the National Wildlife Refuge System When making a compatibility 
determination, refuge maMgers consider all information provided during the public review and 
comment period. In ad.di.tum, anyone. at any time, may present relevant inf<l'rmation on an existing, 
proposed, <l'r denied use t.o the Refuge MaMger, and this inf<l'rmation may cause us to re-evaluate a use 
f<l'r compatibility. 

59. The Service proposes building a fishing pier, but deny the public the opportunity to tie a rope to a tree for a
swing (NTA). A rope swing is not an appropriate use of a National Wildlife Refuge. Please also see 
response ro comment #119.

61. Alternative Dis completely out of bounds. When the refuge was brought into being, it was specifically
stated that traditional uses would continue (NTA). The Service is required t,o evaluate a reasonable range of
actions, such as Alternative D, in the environmental assessment. The enabling legislation of the Refuge,
in a 1989 EA. stated that all public uses (including traditicrruu uses) woul.d be evaluated t,o ensure that
the use is compatible.

77. Concern that the plan will be a tool to exclude public from having aueu to islands and embayments (OSTA).
We disagree. Future Refuge acquisitions will actually increase legal public use and access. The Refuge
is open every day ro the public, one hour bef<l're sunrise t,o one houT ofter' sunset.

98. Questions the statement on Page 3· 18 concerning decreasing beach use on Paden and Williamson Islands 
·the last 5 years, and feel that in the future beach use will be even higher for many reasons. We will revise the 
text t,o state that illegal uses have decreased, and that future use on Paden and Williamson Islands may 

increase, due to the reasons you cite.

99. Current beach use may be affected by the signage, as they are intimidating and negative. We use approved 
National Wildlife Refuge boundary signs. The comment will be forwarded ro the Regional Sign
Coordinaror.

110. A new facility is appropriate, and will create a presence. We CI{lr66 that a new office and visitor contact
station is appropriate, and will help create a positive presence in the area.

117. Wildlife is more likely to be disturbed by people carrying photo blinds or bird watchers. Consequently, 

daytime use inland on islands can disturb nocturnal wildlife as well. The document recogniz.es that 
disturbance may occur from any public use. The key is ro balance priority public uses with wildlife 
conservation. 

C OOR DINATION WITH S TA TES. A NO PLANNING PROCESS 
12. WV ONR pleased to see some earlier concerns and comments addressed, but disappointed that conwnents
regarding hunting restrictions were not incorporated (WV DN R). We appreciate acknowledgment that the 
planning team has listened ro your concerns, and have adopted many changes t.o address those concerns 
(such as 6'1:panded use hours, consideration of additional deer hunt methods, refinement of the definition
of tra'P'Ping f<l'r management purposes, and re-evaluation of the fishing plan).

31. Ohio DOW claim their previous efforts resulted in no substantive changes, and therefore they have
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intentionally minimized their comments here. They resubmitted earlier commeats (ODOW). Ca:reftd reading of 
the draft plan with. earlier versions not avail.able ui the public demon8t-rat,es the Seroice's willingness ui 
coordinate, consult with, and consider state agency comments. Many changes have been made. 

40. DOW understands need for certain restrictions for safety reuons, or to minimize user conflicts, but it
appears Service has made no effort to address state concerns (ODOW). The Seroice appreciates the state's
understanding of the med fryr certain restrictions fryr safety reasons and ui minimize user c�flicts.
Pkase see responses ui comments #12 and #91 fryr additional inffYT"mation regarding Service ejffYT"ts ui
address state concerns.

42. Refuge should bring regulations into alignment with states (ODOW). The four states all have differing
regulations, but all uses � Refuge lands are still s-ulrject ui evaluation fryr compatibility.

52. Plan should be as accommodating to the total community of outdoor sportsmen as possible (i.e., not
instituting any restrictions on any outdoor pursuits that are permitted as lawful activities by the various wildlife
agencies in whose jurisdiction the refuge resides (DU). The Refuge plan must accommodate more than just 
sportsrn6n. The Refuge Improvement Act states that all priryrity public uses should be facilitated if 
found ui be compatible. Pkase see response ui comment #22 also. 

55. Cancerns with issues raised within planning process (NTA). Issues discussed in the DraftEA/CCP were 
brought f<rrtk by the general public during the extensive scoping process in developing the plan. 

57. The Service bas refused to use input from state partners and local individuals (NTA). Tro.pping fryr 
management is included as part of the Preferred Alternative. The Servi-ce considers all state agency 
concern$, but failure ui ado-pt every state's suggestion does not translate Ul a refusal ui listen by the 
Service. Pkase see response ui comment #71 also.

78. Concern that the opinions of the state agencies appear to have been ignored (OSTA). State opinions and
concerns are always considered, but sometimes they are not all ado-pted inui our selected management
strategy. Pkase see response u, comment #57 also.

81. Congressional intent (of the Act) consistently encouraged a partne.rship between refuge managen and state
agencies, yet all (three) agencies feel ignored (WLFA). The Service does recognize the importance of state
input inUl all of our plans. Within this planning effort, we have communicated, CO<Yrdinated., and
listened, and have ado-pted many suggestions. The Seroice looks forward ui working with. the state
agencies as allies in cooperating with. each other ui best conserve wildlife. The NfYT"theast Region of the
Seroice has r�y instituted regular meetings with. state resource agency directors to support this
commitment..

104. Strongly in favor of Alternative D, but also highly cynical of the planning pracess. Your comment is
aclcrwwledged. 

105. Even if the majority of the responding public vote in favor of another alternative, what difference would 
that make? The Service has already said it prefers Alternative B. and this is what probably will be finalized.
Where is the plan that takes into account an anti-environment administration. budget cuts, a declining economy,
increased pressures on all resources, public apathy, public greed, and public ignorance? The Servi-ce considers
all comments. The eventual decision lies with the Regional Director.
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OTHER 
4. Port of Pittsburgh is a busy shipping port (USACE). We will revise the� accordingly in the Final CCP.

13. Vision Statement Suggest "conservation" replace "presen,1tion• in wording (WV DNR). We will add the
word conservation u, the vision statement.

14. WV DNR would prefer a combination of Alternatives Band C (WV DNR). The WV DNR's preference fryr a
combination of Alternatives B and C is duly acknowledged.

41. DOW disagrees with inference that Service authority extends beyond protection of trust species (ODOW).
Servi-ce trust resources include National Wildlife Refuge lands.

44. Supports Alternative D (except for provision that allows trapping (API). The comment is noted. 

46. The majority of Americans oppose recreational and commercial killing of wildlife on National Wildlife 
Refuges (API). Hunting and fishing are considered appropriate and legitimate uses of National Wildlife 
Refuges.

49. Since the plan lacks vital biological data, API requests Service produce another CCP (API). Additional
data will be included in fuJ,ure step.down. management plans.

50. Disappointed the plan was not available on the Internet (DU). AUhough the plan was made avail.able in
many places ( although not online), fuJ,ure plans will likely be avail.able via the Inurnet. 

54. Object to Goal 5 - appears like agency has an agenda it will promote. wbich is lobbyiag and illegal (NTA).
The development and intention of Goal 5 in the CCP is primarily ui identify the staffing and equipment
mcessary for implementation of proposed actions and future management of the Refuge. 

64. WMI does not support that Alternative Bis the best strategy. None of the alternatives is satisfactory. All 
of the alternatives are constrained artificially to represent extremities in the consen,ation spectrum. and are
based more on philosophical dogma than conservation needs (WMI). The Seroice evaluated a range of 
alternatives. The preferred alternative will be the one that best achieves the purposes of the refuge and 
helps ftdfiU the Refuge System mission. According ui Seroice policy, the Regional Direcu,r's selected
alternative could be the no action alternative, the proposed action, ryr a combination of alternatives
presented. Consideration of all public comments is incorporated inui the final plan.

76. WMI offers new alternative (a blend of Alternatives Band CJ (WMI). The Seroice appreciates every 
practical suggestion to help c=erve wildlife.

100. Would like to see Buffington Island preserved because of its historical velues. Requests that the island be 
fixed up for future generations, with some recommendations. We are actively seeking assistancefryr bank 
stabilization and erosion �rol fryr all islands. including Bv!fingu,n Island. We recognize the 
hisUJrical importance of Bujfingu,n Island, and the oppryrtunity Ul educate the public to the natural and 
cultural values associated witJi. the Refuge islands.
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113. Recommend Alternative A. Also, recommend more law enforcement for trespassers and poachers. The
comment is noted. Additional law enforcement is included a.s part of the Preferred Alternative.

115. Additional data is necessary to determine actual usage of islands. &fuge stolf continues to monitor the
islands, including weekends. With additional staffing a.s identified in the P-referredAlternative, we may
be able to gather additional data to better a.ssess actual wage.

116. Littering can be a problem by people staying overnight. but Federal and State agencies don't close down
other areas due to littering, they try to zone, fine or educate. National Wildlife &fuges have afocm toward
wildlife and wiullife conse-rvation. Thm, Refuge lands are not administered the same a.s other pa-rks
and public lands (whe-re the focm is often on providing maximum opportunities for recreation).
Littering is not the prima-ry-rea.sonfor curtailing ni,ght time me of the Refuge.

118. Zoning is a good idea. The Service could zone for allowing small campfires with dead driftwood on some
islands. Zoning is med in some ca.ses to minimize conflicts among men:. Small porlc.ble g-ruls a-re
allowed, but campfi-res are not allowed became of the habitat destruction cawed (removal of cz.vauable
driftwood and cutting down of trees when driftwood is gone) and the fa.ct that the refuge is closed at ni,ght
to all mes. 
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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge 
Comprehensive Conservation Plan and Environmental Assessment 

The Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge (Refuge) is composed of all or part of 21 islands 
covering over 3,200 acres. The Draft Comprehensive Conservation Plan and Environmental 
Assessment for the Refuge (December 2000) (CCP/EA) evaluated four management alternatives, 
carefully considering their impacts on the environment, their potential contribution to the mission of 
the National Wildlife Refuge System, and refuge purposes and goals. A brief summary of the four 
alternatives follows. 

Alternative A:. This alternative is the No Action Alternative as required by National Environmental 
Policy Act regulations. Selection of this alternative would maintain the status quo; there 
would be no significant changes to current management practices. This alternative serves as 
the baseline from which to compare the other three alternatives. 

Alternative B: This alternative represented the Service's Proposed Action; that is, the alternative 
that was recommended for approval. Selection of this alternative would have included 
expansion of the Refuge by acquiring remaining islands and embayments, which total to over 
8,000 acres. Alternative B would emphasize restoration and reforestation of native bottomland 
floodplain forest to the Ohio River. Opportunities for all slx priority public uses would 
improve, including an increased importance on environmental education and outreach 
programs. 

Alternative C: This alternative would increase Refuge habitat diversity with increased management 
of early successional habitat. This habitat would also be more favorable for many game 
species and associated expanded consumptive recreational uses. Fishing, hunting and 
trapping allowable by state laws regulations would be offered and promoted. Selection of this 
alternative would also increase acquisition to over 8,000 acres. 

Alternative D: This alternative would manage Refuge lands to provide and maximize undisturbed 
resting, feeding, and breeding areas for wildlife, especially migratory birds. All visitation 
would be tightly regulated and confined to certain designated areas. Hunting and fishing 
would be eliminated from all Refuge lands under this Alternative. Boating and shore use 
would also be prohibited on Refuge lands. Selection of this alternative would abo increa.,e 
acquisition to over 8,000 acres. 

The Draft CCP/EA also included 10 Appendices which provided additional information supporting our 
analysis. 

Based on the analysis provided in the Environmental Assessment and the comments received from 
the public, I have selected Alternative B (the Service's Proposed Action in the Draft CCP/EA), with 
the following modifications: 

• We have added the word "conservation" to the vision statement, based on a suggestion of one
of our state partners.



• We received a comment from one of the state resource agencies that extirpated fish species 
should be given higher priority in plan, and that re-introduction of extirpated species should 
be coordinated with the states. We agree to continue coordination with the states to restore 
native fish and mussel species to the river. The plan now reflects the suggestion. 

• We have removed acquisition of embayments and wetlands from the CCP at this time, and will 
analyze expansion of the acquisition boundary for the Refuge in a subsequent Land Protection 
Plan (LPP). The LPP will undergo a public review and will be reviewed by our Direetor. The 
LPP is anticipated to be a detailed refinement of the land acquisition component presented in 
Alternative B, and will also consider public and partner comments on the Draft CCP/EA and 
recent changes in land status. It will identify the specific parcels proposed for Service 
acquisition, their priority, and the protection options recommended. 

• We are aware there are other options available to control deer populations if the need arises 
(such as hunting with primitive firearms), and we have not precluded any of them to date. 
Consideration will be given to permitting primitive weapon hunting when appropriate, and we 
will coordinate with biological staffs of the state resource agencies to discuss logistics of an
expanded deer hunting program (i.e., safety issues, hunter density, permit system, geographic 
limitations, sign needs, enforcement, etc.) Similarly, we will work with the state resource 
agencies and health departments to utilize available data so that we may permit trapping for 
management purposes when a need is determined based on habitat and wildlife monitoring 
data. The Refuge anticipates developing a Furbearer Management plan by 2004. There will
be additional opportunities for fishing if embayment areas and wetlands are eventually 
acquired. Thus, we will review and update the existing fishing plan in consultation with state 
resource agencies, anglers and other members of the public. The plan update would be 
accomplished with consideration and analysis of the demands and impacts of additional access 
points, bank fishing at night on Refuge lands, and opportunities for expanded fishing in 
acquired embayments and on islands. Also, we must define the conditions or stipulations that 
are necessary to keep such fishing activities and programs compatible with Refuge purposes 
and the System. 

I have selected Alternative B as modified because it helps fulfill the mission of the National Wildlife 
Refuge System; best achieves Refuge purposes, vision and goals; maintains and, where appropriate, 
restores the ecological integrity of the Refuge; addresses the significant issues identified during the 
planning process; and is consistent \vith principles of sound fish and wildlife management. 

I find that the implementation of Alternative B, ,vith the modifications noted above, will not have a 
significant impact on the quality of the human environment in accordance with Section 102 (2) (c) of 
the National Environmental Policy Act. As such, I have concluded that an Environmental Impact 
Statement is not required, and this Finding of No Significant Impact is appropriate. 

��
Dr. Mamie A. Parker 
Regional Director, Region 5 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Hadley, Massachusetts 
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Appendix J Index 

Checklist of Comprehensive Conservation Plan Elements 

fish and Wildlife Service Manual: Exhibit 3. 602 FW 3 

_ Short description of the planning unit to include: 

_ Size (page 2 (3,.%21 aeru) l 

Establishment date [p. 2 (1990)] 

= Regional setting (include area map) (p. 3) 

_ Land acquisition or habitat protection efforts [p. 2)

_ eurrent management (including a map) [p. 2) 

_ current staffing (p. 611 

_ Existing partnerships [p.62, and Chapter 4) 

_ PurpOse(s) for which the refuge was established (p. 5)

_ Past land use and history of settlement, including a description of any

changes in topography, hydrology, and other factors (pp. 2, 5, Ch. 3, and 

Appendix.Bl 
_ Existing transportation patterns and related visitor facilities [pp. 3z.37l 

_ Habitat management practices (pp. 2-5) 

_ Refuge System mission and goals [p. 7) 

_ Ecosystem goals and objectives (p. 111 

_ Goals and objectives for other landscape-level plans. [pp. 6-101 

_ National goals and objectives for species, species groups, habitats and 

communities, or programs (e.g., shorebirds, an endangered species, priority public 

use program) [pp. 6-10) 
_ Identify any mandates that apply to the area or the proposed plan [pp. 6-10) 

_ Description of the planning unit environment to include: 

_ distribution, migration patterns, and abundance of fish, wildlife, and plant 

populations, including any threatened or endangered species and rt1ated 

habitats [pp. 23-31, and AppenclixDl; 

_ current and historic description of the flora and fauna, and the divenity of 

habitats and natural communities [pp. 23-31, and Appendix D); 

_ wildlife habitat and species relationships [pp. 23-31, and Appendix Dl; 

_ ability of the planning unit to meet the habitat needs of fish, wildlife, and 

plants, as they occur throughout their natural ranges [pp. 23-31, 40-421; 

_ vegetation types [pp. 23-271 ; 

_ vegetation/land cover and wildlife habitat relationships [pp. 23-271 ; 

_ significant problems that may adversely affect the ecological integrity or 

wilderness cbanct.eristics and the actions necessary to correct or mitigate the 

problems [pp. 15-17, 40-42); 

_ context of tbe planning unit in relation to the surrounding ecosystem lPP· 

10-11, Chapter 3); 
_ structures, components, and functions of the ecosystem(s) of which the 

planning unit is a part [pp. 10-11, Chapter 3]; 

_ fish, wildlife, and plants and their habitats and communities that are rare 

and/or declining within the ecosystem [Chapter 3]; 

_ archaeological and cultural resourees of the planning unit [pp. 32-34, 

Appendix Bl; 
_ refuge land status map [Appendix. A l; 

natural and historic role of fire and other natural occurrences affecting 

;;logical processes [Chapter 3); 

_ existing special management areas (e.g., wilderness, wild and scenic river, 
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Index Appendix J 

[pp. 52-53]; 
_ relationship between the planning unit and other refuges and protected 
areas [Appendix I] 

_ Document and describe the following: 
_ significant problems that may adversely affect the populations and habitats 
of fish, wildlife, and plants within the planning unit (including candidate, 
threatened, and endangered species) and the actions necessary to co?Tect or 
mitigate such problems [pp.15-17, Chapter 4, Appendix I]; 
_ water resources including quantity and quality [pp. 19-20]; 
_ known or suspected sources of environmental contaminants and their 
potential impacts on the planning unit (refer to the Contaminant Assessment 
Program) [pp. 19-21]; 
_ potential for special management area designations (e.g., wilderness, 
research natural areas, and wild and scenic rivers) [pp. 52-53]; 
_ summary of management history [pp. 2-5); 
_ other significant issues of management or public concern [pp.15-17, 
Appendix I]; 

_ existing and potential opportunities for wildlife-dependent recreation [pp. 
34-37, 44-50];
_ existing administrative resources, including staffing, funding, and facilities
[pp. 50-51];
_ potential need for administrative sites, transportation improvements, or
visitor facilities and areas within the planning unit that are suitable for such
sites [pp. 50-51].

_ Vision statement [p. 6]. 
_ Goals for at least the following areas: 

_ wildlife species or groups of species [Chapter 4, Goals 1 and 2]; 
_ habitat (including land protection needs) [Chapter 4, Goal 1]; 

_ fish, wildlife, and plant populations, as appropriate [ Chapter 4, Goals 1 and 

2]; 

_ compatible wildlife-dependent recreation [Chapter 4, Goal 3); 
_ others as needed to meet mandates (such as refuge�specific legislation, 
executive orders, special area designations, etc.) [Chapter 4, Goals 4 and 5). 

_ Objectives for each goal [Chapter 4] 

_ Strategies to achieve each objective [Chapter 4, and Figure 4] 
_ Map(s) of desired future conditions (e.g., habitat management areas, facilities, 
wildlife- dependent recreation sites, etc.) [not included] 
_ Identification of step-0own management plans required to fully implement the 
CCP [pp. 59-60] 
_ Prioritized list of projects and estimated project costs (update priorities and cost 
estimates annually) [Appendix G] 
_ Staffing and funding required to implement the plan [pp. 50-51, Appendix G] 

_ Potential partnership opportunities [pp. 62] 
_ Monitoring plan to evaluate the effectiveness of the plan and project 
implementation, including monitoring of target fish, wildlife, and plant populations 
and their habitats [pp. 63-64] 
_ Summary of public involvement process, comments received and their 
disposition, and consultation and coordination with other Federal agencies, State 
conservation agencies, and adjacent landowners [Chapter 2, Appendix I] 
_ Compatibility determinations (including pre-acquisition compatibility 
determinations) [page 62]. 

Wilderness review [N/AJ. 
_ Habitat/Land Protection Plans (if applicable) [N/A]. 
_ NEPA documentation [Chapter 2, Appendix I]. 
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